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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
1st Session

REPORT

No. 94-413

AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE
PERIOD BEGINNING JULY 1, 1976, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1976,
FOR MILITARY PROCUREMENT, RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT,
ACTIVE DUTY, RESERVE, AND CIVILIAN PERSONNEL STRENGTH
LEVELS, MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.

JULY

26, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PRICE, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[fl'o accompany H.R. 6674]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes o£ the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6674) to
authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1976, and the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, for procurement o£ aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and· research, development, test and
evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to prescribe the authorized
personnel strength for each active duty component and o£ the Selected
Reserve of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense, and to authorize the
military training student loads and for other purposes, having met,
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment o£
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:

TITLE I-PROCUREMENT
SEC. 101. Fwnils are hereby authorized to be appropriated during
the fiscal year 1976 for the use of the A1"1Md Forces of the United
States for procurement of aircraft, missiles, nO/I)al vessels, tracked
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combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, as authorized by law,
in am01.1/ll,tS as follows:
.
AlRORAFT

For aircraft: for the Army, $337,POO,OOO,- for the Navy and the
if!arine Corps, $fJ.j)97,800,000; for the Air Force, $4,224,000,000, of

which amount not to ea;ceed $64,000/)00 is authorized for the procurement of only long lead items for the B-1 bomber aircraft. None of the
funds authorized by this Act may be obligated or expended for the
purpose of entering into any production contract or any other contractual arrangement for production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless
the production of such aircraft is hereafter authorized by law. The
funds authorized in this Act for long lead items for the B-1 bomber
aircraft do not constitute a production decision or a commitment on the
part of Congress for the future production of such aircraft.
MISSILES

For missiles: for the Army, $431,000,000; for the Navy, $990,'/)0,000;
for the Marine Corps, $5fJ.j)OO,OOO; for the Air" Force, $1,76/i,OOO{JOO,
of which $265,800./)00 shall be used only for the procurement of
Minuteman Ill mi<Jsiles.
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For the Air FoTce, $3,73'1,001,000; and
For the Defense Agencies, $588,700,000, of whwh $165,000.[)00 is
authorized for the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation, Defense.
TITLE III-ACTIVE FORCES
SEo. 301. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1,1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, each component of the Armed Forces is authorized an
end strength for active duty personnel as follows:
(1) The Army, '185,000;
(2) The Navy, 528,651;
(3) The Marine Corps, 196,303;
(4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b) The end strength foT active duty personnel prescribed in B'l!'bsection (a) of this section shall be reduced by ~,000. ~uch reduct~.on
shall be apportioned a:mong the Army, Navy, ~nclud~ng the Manne
Corps, and the Air Force in such lfiJUmbers as the Secretary of Defense
shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense shall report to Congress
within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in whwh this re<l!uction is to be apportioned among the .Armed Forces
and shall include the rationale for each reduction.

NAVAL VESSELS

For Naval vessels: for the Navy, $4,044,400/)00, of whwh artb01.1/ll,t
not more than $60,000,000 shall be available for the procurement of
only long lead items for the nuclear strike cruiser.
TRAOKED OOMBAT VEHIOLES

For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army, $864/)00/JOO, of which
$379,400,000 shall be used only for the procurement of M--60 series
tanks; for the Marine Corps, $101.pDO,OOO.
TORPEDOES

For torpedoes and related support equipment: for the Navy,
$189,500,000.
OTHER WEAPONS

For other weapons: for the Army, $74,300,000,- for the Navy,
$17,700,000; for the if!arine Corps, $100.[)00.
TITLE II-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND
EVALUATION
SEo. 201. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during
the fiscal year 1976 for the use of the Armed Forces of the United
States for research, development, test, and evaluation, as authorized
by law, in amounts as follows:
For the Army, $2,028.j)33,000;
For the Navy (including the Marine Corps), $3,318,649,000;

TITLE IV-RESERVE FORCES
SEc. 401. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, the Selected Reserve of each Reserve oomponent of the
Armed Forces shall be programed to attain an average strength. of
not less than following:
(1) The Army National Guard of the United States, 400,()()(),(76) The Army Reserve, 219,000;
(3) TheNaval Reserve, 106,000;
(4) The Marine CorpsReserve,32,481·
(5) The Air National Guard of the United States, 94,879;
( 6) The .Air Force Reserve, 51,789;
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve, 11,700.
(b) The average stTength prescribed by subsection (a) of this ser>tion for the Selected Reserve of any Reserve. component shall b~ proportionately reduced by (1) the total authonzed strength of wnrds organized to 11erve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component
which are on active dutJI (other than for training) at any time during
the fiscal year; and (2) the total number of individual members no·t
in units organized to serve as nnits of the Selected Re11erve of suoh
component who are on active duty (other than for training or for unsatisfactory participation in training) without theiT consent at any
time during the fiscal year. Whenever such units or such individu,al
members are released from active duty during any fiscal year, the
average strength prescribed for such fiscal yeaT for the Selected Reserve of such Reserve oompon.ent shall be proportionately increased
by the total authorized strength. of such units and by the total number
of such individual members.
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TITLE V-OIVILIAN PERSONNEL

(6) The Army ReseTVe, 7,359,( 7) TheNaval Reserve, 1,661 j
(8) Tl~e Marine 0 orps ReseTVe, 13,769 j
(9) The Air National GuaTd of the United States, 1/}513,- and

SEc. 501. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1,1975, and ending
June 30;_1976, the Department of Defense is authorized an end strength
for oiviVian personnel of 1,058,000.
.
.
(b) The end strength for civilian personnel prescrtbed zn l!Ubsection (a) of this section shall be apportioned arn:ong the D~partment .
of the A'l"''ny, the Department of theNavy, includ~ng theM anne Corps,
the Department of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department
of Defense (other than the military departments) in such numbers as
the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense
shall report to the Congress within 60 days after the date of enactment
of this Act on the manne1' in which the allocation of civilian personnel
is made amon~ the military departments and the agencies of the
Department of Defense (other than the military departments) and
shall include th;e rationale for each allocation.
(c) In computing the authorized end strength for cwilian personnel there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect-hire civilian
personnel employed to perform military functions administered by
the Department of Defense (other than those performed by the JYational Security Agency) whether employed on a full-time, part-tzm:e,
or intermittent basis, but emcluding special employment categones
for students and disadvantaged youth. such as the stay-in-schoo? ca:npaiqn, the temporary summeT aid pro(l~am. a~ the Federal JUrl:wr
fellowship program and personnel part2mpatzng zn the worker-traznee
opportunity program. Whenever a function, power, or duty, or activity is transferred or assigned to a department or agency of the
Department of Defense from a department or agency outside of the
Depa'l'tment of Defense or from a depa'l'tment or agency within the
Department of Defense, the civilian pe'l'sonnel end st'l'ength authorizid for such departments o'l' agencies of the Depa'l'tment of Defense
affected shall be adjusted to reflect any inC'I'eases or decr~ases in
civilian personnel required as a result of such t'!'ansfeT or a,sszgn"!len~.
(d) When the Secretary of Defense determines that such actwn zs
necessary in the national inte'l'est, he maY authmze the emplo'Y'fY!ent of
civilian pe'l'sonnel in emcess of the number authorized by subsectzon (a)
of this section but such additional number may not emceed one-half of
one pe7' centum of the total number' of civilian persornnel authorized
for the Department of Defense by subsection (a) of this section. The
Secreta'f'Y of Defense shall promptly notify the Confl'l'eSS of any a_uthorization to increase civilian personnel st'!'ength under' the authonty
of this subsection.

(10) The Air Force Reserve, 810.
(b) The avemge military training ~tudent loads for the Army, the
Navy the Marine Oorps and the A~r Force and the ReseTVe com·
ponM~ts prescribed in sub~ection (a) of this section for' the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1976, shall be adjusted consi.~tent with the m.anp~we'l'
st'l'engths provided in titles II I, IV, and V of this 4et. Such adtu'!tment shall be apportioned among the Army, the !Vav_y, the ilfanne
Oorps. and the Air Fo'l'ce and the Reser/Je Components 2n such manneil"
as the Secretary of Defense shall p7'esoribe.
TITLE VII-AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PERIOD BEGINNING JULY 1, 1976, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1976
SEc. 701. PROCUREMENT.-Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the period July 1, 1976, to SeptembeT 30, 1976, for ~he use
of the Armed FoTces of the United States for proou'l'ement of az'l'craft,
missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other
weapons, as autlu:n-ized by law, in amounts as follows:
AIRCRAFT
For aircTaft: for the Army, $59,./I}OIJOOj for the Navy and ~he
Marine Oorps. $585,500,000: for the Air' Force, $858,000,000, of whwh
amount not to emceed $133,000,000 is authorized for the p7'0ou1'ement
of only long lead items for the B-1 bomber ai'l'craft.
MISSILES
For missiles: for' the Army, $56,500,000; for' the Navy, $308,600,000; for the Marine Oorps, $10,700/)00j foT the Air Foree,
$252,1300,000.
Naval V essel8
For na11al vessel,s: for the Navy, $474,200/)00.
TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES
For t'l'acked combat vehicles: fm' the Army, $245,300,000, of which
$133,000,000 shall be used only for' the pro()'Uirement of M-60 series
tanks j for theM arine Oorps, $4f)O.[JOO.

TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS
SEc. 601. (a) For' the fiscal year' beginning July 1,1975, and ending
Jwne 30, 1976, each component of the Artned Forces is a'athorized an
average military training student load as follows:
(1) The Army, 83,101/
(2} The Navy,69,513,(3) TheMarineCorps,'26,41J9j
(4) The Air Force, 51 ,13'25;
(5) The Army National Gua'!'d of the United States, 9,788j

TORPEDOES
For torpedoes and '!'elated support equipment: for the N(ffl)y,
$19,1300,000.
OTHER WEAPONS
For other weapons: for the Army, $9,700,000j for the Navy,
$1,400 /}00.
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SEc. roe. RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EVALUATION.-F1lndS
a'f'e he'f'eby autlwrized to be appropriated f07' the period July 1, 1976,
to September' 30, 1976, f07' the use of the Ar'med FO'f'ces of the United
States f07' 'f'eseaTch, development, test, and eval!uation, as autlwrized
by law, in amounts as follows:
FO'f' the A'Pmy, $513,3e6,()()(},o
FO'f' theN
(includinq the Marine Corps), $84/),7/IJ,OOO,o
For the Air'
oe, $965,783,000,- and
FO'f' the Defense Agencies, $11,4,768,000, of 'Which $5,000,000 is
autlwrized f07' the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation Defense.
SEc. 703. AcTIVE FoRcEs.-(a) For the period beginninq July 1,
1976, and ending September 30, 1976, each component of the A~
Forces is authorized an end strength for active duty personnel as follows:
(1) The A'f'my, 793,()()(};
(e) The Navy, 535,860,·
(3) The Marine Corps, 196,498;
( 4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b) The end strength for active duty pen10nnel prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall be reduced by 9,000. Such reduction
8hall be app07'tioned among the A'f'my, Navy, inol~uding the Marine
CO'f'ps, anrJ Air Force in such numbers as the Seoretary; of Defense
shall prePcribe. The Secretary; of Defeme shall report to Congress
1.Dithin 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in which thi<r reduction i.g to be apportioned among the Armed FO'f'ces
and shall include the mtionale for each reduction.
SFc. 704. RESERVES FoRCES.:_( a) For the period beginninq .l1tl11 1,
1976, and endinq September 30, 1.976, the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces shall be programed to attain
an averaqe 8tTength of not less than the .following:
(1) The A'f'my National GuaTrl o.f the United Stdtes, 400,000;
(e) The A 'f'm'JI Reserve, e19.{)00;
(3) TheNaval Reserve.106,000;
( 4) TheMarine Co'!'ps Reserve, 33,013;
(5) The Air National GuaTtl of the United States, 94,543;
(6) The Air Force Reserve, 53,6.&,e:
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve.11.700.
(b) The average strenqth prescribed by subsection (a) of this section for the Selected Reserve of any Reserve component .~hall be proportionately reduced by (1) the total authorized strenqth of units organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve o.f such component
'which are on acti1'e dut11 (other than for traininq) at any time during
the period; and (e) the total number of individual members not in
units organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component who are on active dut'lf (other than for training OT for unsatisfactory; participation in training) without their coment at any time
durin.a the period. Whenever such units or such individual members
are released from acti1.1e dut11 d11rina the period, the averaqe strenqth
for such period for the Selected Reser1'e of such Reserve· component
shall be proportionatel11 increased by the total authorized strength of
such units and by the total number of such individual members.

SEc. 705. CIVILIAN PERSONNEL.-(a) For the period beginning
July 1,1976, and ending September 30, 1976, the Department of Defeme is authorized an end strength for civilian personnel of 1,064,400.
(b) The end strength for civilian personnel prescribed in subsection
(a) of this section shall be apportioned among the Department of the
A'f'my, the Department of the Navy, including the Marine Co'!'ps, the
Department of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department of
Defeme (other than the military; departments) in such numbers as
the Secretary; of Defense shall prescribe. The Secretary; of Defeme
shall report to the (}ongress within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner in which the allocation of civilian personnel is made among the military departments and the agencies of
the Department of Defense (other than the military departments) and
shall include the rationale for each allocation.
(c) In comp·uting the authmized end strength for civilian personnel
there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect hire civilian personnel employed to perform military functions administered by the
Department of Defense (other than those performed by the National
Security Agency) whether employed on a full-time, part-time, or intermittent basis, but excluding special employment categories f07' students and disadvantaged youth such as the stay-in-school campaign,
the temporary summer aid program and the Federal junior fellowship
program and personnel participating in the worker-trainee opp07'tunity
program. Whenever a function, power, m• dut'lj or activity is transferred or assigned to a department or agency 'of the Department of
Defeme from a department or agency outside of the Department of
Defeme or from a department or agency within the Department of
Defense, the civilian personnel end strength authorized f07' 8UOh departments 01' agencies of the Department of Defeme affected shall be
adjusted to reflect any increases or decreases in civilian personnel required as a result of s·uch transfer or assignment.
(d) When the Secretary; of De feme dete'f'mines that such action is
necessary in the national interest, he may authorize the employment of
civilian personnel in excess of the number authorized by subsection
(a) of this section, but such additional number may not exceed onehalf of 1 per centum of the total number of civilian personnel authorized for the Department of Defense by subsection (a) of this section.
The Secretary of Defense shall promptly notify the Congress of any
authorization to increase civilian personnel strength undeT the authority of this subsection.
SEc. 706. MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LoADS.-( a) For the{eriod
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending SeptembeT 30, 1976, eac component of the Armed Forces is authorized an average military; training
student load as follows:
(1) The Army, 75,185;
e) The Navy, 70.,571;
3) The Marine Corps,e6,788;
4) TheAirFoTce,5e,e80;
(5) The Army National Guard of the United States, 9,481;
(6) The .Army Resene, 5,518,'
(7) TheNavalReserve,tJ,106;
(8) The Marine Corps Reserve,4,088,'
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(9) The Air National Guard of the United States, 12,180; and
(10) TheAirForoeRese'l"Ve,836.
(b) The average military training student loads for the A:l'my, the
Navy, the Marine Oorps, and the Air Force and the Rese'l"Ve components prescribed in subsection (a) of this section for the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, shall be adjusted consistent with the manpower strengths provided in sections
703, 704, and 705 of this Act. Such adjustrrwnt shall be apportioned
among the A:l'my, the Navy, the Marine Oorps, and the Air Force and
the Rese'l"Ve components in suoh manner as the Secretary of Defense
shall prescribe.

SEo. 803. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, iln the
administration of chapter 403 of title 10, United States Oode (relating to the United States Military Academy), chaptero 603 of suoh
title (Telating to the United States Naval Academy), and chapter 90."J
of 8'/UJh title (relating to the United States Air Force Academy), ~he
Secretary of the military department conceTned shall take suoh aotzon
as may be Mcessary and appropriate to insure that (1) female individuals shall be eligible for appointment and admission to the service academy concerned, beginning with appointments to such academlf
for the class beginning in calendar year 1976, and (2) the academw
and other relevant standards required for appointment, admission,
training, g'raduation, and CO"ff11missioning of female individuals shall
be the same as those reqtt.ired for male individruals, e{J)(Jept for those
minim;wm essential adjustments in suoh standards required because of
physiological differences between male and female individtuals.
(b) Title 10, United States Oode, is amended as follows:
(J) Sections 434t2, 6954, and 934t2 are each amended by striking out the word "sons" wherever it appears therein and inserting
in place thereof in each instance the word "childTen".
(~) Section 6956 (d) is amended by striking out the word
"men" wherever it appears therein and inseroting in place thereof
in each instance the word "members'1 •
(c) It is the sense of Oongress that, subject to the provisions of
subsection (a), the Secretaries of the military drypartments shall, under the direction of the Secretary of Defense, continue to exercise the
authority granted them in chapteros 403, 603 and 903 of title 10, United
States Oode, but such authority must be exercised within a program
providing for the orderly and empeditious admission of w·omen to the
academies, consistent with the needs of the services, with the implementation of such program upon enactment of this Act.
SEo. 804. (a) Chapter 4 of title TO, United States Oode, is amended
by adding the following new section afteT section 139 and inserting
a correspondilng item in the chapter' analysis:
''§ 140. Emergencies and extraordinary expenses
" (a) Sub}ect to the limitations of subsection (c) of this section, and
within the limitation of app1'opriations made for the purpose, the Searetary of Defense and the Secretary of a military depaTtment within
his department, may provide for any emergency or emtraorodinary empense which ca:nnot be anticipated or classified. When it is so provided
in such an appropriation, the funds may be spent on approval or authority of the Secretary concerned for any purpose he determines to be
propero, and such a dete:l'mination is final and conclusive upon the
accounting officeros of the United States. The Secretary concerned may
certify the amount of any suoh expenditure authorized by him that
he considers advisable not to specify, and his certificate is suffioiem;t
1•oucher for the empenditure of that amount.
"(b) The authority conferred by this section may be delegated by
the Secretary of Defense to any person in the Department of Defense
or by the Secretary of a military department to any person within
his department, with or without the authority to make successive redelegations.

TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS
SEc. 801. (a) Section 138 of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) of suoh section is amended(A) bystrikingout"or"attheendofparagraph (4);
(B) by inseTting "or" after the semicolon at the end of paragraph ( 5) ; and
. ( 0) by inserting immediately after paragraph (5) the followtng new paragraph:
" (6) military constr'U(Jtion (as defined in 8'tibsection (e) of this
section) ;".
(£) Such section is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(e) For purposes of subsection (a) (6) of this section, the term
'military construction' includes any constr'U(Jtion, development, conversion, or emtension of any kind which is carried out with respect to
any military facility or installation (including any Governmentowned or Government-leased industrial facility used for the produc,tion of defense articles and any facility to which section t2353 of thzs
title applies) but e{J)(Jludes any activity to which section 14673 or 9$674,
or chapter 133, of this title apply, or to which section 406(a)of Publw
Law 85-t241 (71 Stat. 556) applies.".
(b) The amendment provided by paragraph (14) of subsection ,(a)
above with respect to funds not hereto fore requtred to be authortzed
shall only apply to funds authorized for appropriation for fiscal year
1977 and thereafter.
.
.
SEc. 8014. (a) The second sentence of sectwn 511 (d) of tltle 10,
United States Oode, is amended by striking out "four months" and
inserting in lieu thereof "t~velve weeks".
(b) Section 671 of title 10, United States Oode, is amended by striking out "four months" and inserting in lieu thereof ':t;velve week~"·
(c) The simth paragraph of section 4(a) of the M1Jztary Selectzve
Re'l"Vioe Art (50 fl.S.O. App. 454(a)) i-8 amended by striking ?Ut
"fouro months" each time it appears in such paragraph and inserttng
in lieu thereof in each case "twelve weeks".
(d) The third sentence of section 6( c) 03) (A) of the ~ilitary 8electh'e Rerovice Art (l;O U.S.O. App. 4li6( c)(~) (A)) zs amended bp
striking out "fO'wr consecutive months" and inserting in lieu theroeof
"twelve consecutive ~veeks".
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"(c) In any case in which funds are ef!Jpended under the authority
of subsections (a) and (b) of this seetion, the Secretary of Defense
shall submit a report of such ef!Jpenditures on a quarterly basis to the
Oommittees on Armed Services and Appropriations of the Senate and
the House of Representatives.".
(b) Section 7'201Z of title 10, United States Oode, and the corresponding item in the analysis of such chapter are repealed.
SEa. 80/i. Section 139(b) of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
by deleting the word "swty" and i'f'vBerting in lieu thereof the word
"ninety".
SEc. 806. Section 11/)1a of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
by adding at the end thereof a new subsection as follows:
"(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the monthly retired or retaine'l' pay of a member or a former member of an armed
force who initially became entitled to that pay on or afte'l' January 1,
1971, may not be less than the monthly retired or retainer pay to which
he wO'IJ.ld be entitled if he had become entitled to retired or retainer
pay at an earlier date, adjusted to reflect any applicable increases in
sueh pay undeT this section. In computing the amount of retired or
retainer pay to which such f1 member wo1fld have been e_ntitled on tha_t
earlier date, the computatwn shall, subJeet to subsectwn (e) of th'!;'S
section, be based on his grade, length of service, and the rate of basw
pay applicable to him at that time. This subsection does r;ot authorize
any inerease in the monthly retired or retainer pay to whwh a member
was entitled for any period prior to the effective date of this subsection.".
.
SEc. 807. (a) In amy ease in which funds are unavailable for the
payment of a claim arising under a oontract entered into prior to
July 1, 1974, for the et:YJUJtruetion or oonversion of any navalves8el,
the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to settle such claim, but the
settlement thereof shall be made subject w the authorization and appropriation of funds therefo1'. The Secretary of the Navy shalll!ro;nptly
forward to the Oommittees on Armed Services and AppTOp'l'U)twns of
the Senate and the House of Representatives copies of all claim settlements made under this seetion.
(b) The authority provided in subseetion (a) of this section shall be
effective for any fiscal year only to such ef!Jtent and in such amounts as
are provided in appropriation Acts.
.
SEa. 808. Concurrent with the submission of the President's bt1doet
fo1' the fiscal year ciYmmeneing Oetobe1' .1, 1976, the Secr~ta'l'Y of Defense shall submit a five-uea1' naval sh~p ~w construetwn and. el!nversion p1'0Q1'am. The1'eafte1', eonourrent wtth the annual submzsswn
of the President's budget, the Secretary of Defense shall 1'eporl to
the Oommittees on Armed Services of the Senate and the House of
Representatives any ehanges to sueh a five-year" proqram as he deems
necessary fo1' the current year, and for the sueceeding years, based
upon, but not limited to, alterations in the defense strateg11 of the
United States and advances in defeme technology: This section does
not in any way change ef!Jisting law with respect to the annual authorisation of the eonstruetion and conversion of naval vessels.
SEa. 809. The restrictive language contained in section 101 of the
Depa1'flment of Defense Appropriations Authorization Act, 1975

(Publw Law 9/J-36/i), and in section 101 of the Department of Defense
Appropriations Authorization Act, 1974 (Public Law 93-1/ili), under
the heading "Naval Vessels", which relates to the use of funds for
the D LGN nuclear guided missile f'l'igate prog1'am, shall not apply
with respect to $101,000,000 of -long lead funding provided for in. sueh
Acts for the D LGN -4'2 nuclear guided missile f'l'igate.
SEc. 810. No fund,'( a1tthorized for appropriation to the Department
of Defense shall be obligated under a contract for any multiyear proeurement as defined in section 1-3£'2 of the Armed Services Procurement Regulations (as in effect on September £6, 107'2) where the aaneellation ceiling for such procurement is in ef!Jees~ of $~,qoo,000 unless
the Congress, in ad'uance, approves such eancellatton eetltng by statute.
SEc. 811. (a) Beginning with the quarter ending December 31,
1976, the Secretary of Defense shall submit to the Oongress within
.'JO days after ~he end of each qua1'ter ~f each fiscal year, w'l'it!en selected acqwisitwn reports for those maJOr defense systems whwh a1'e
estimated to require the total C1JIInJUlative financing for research, development, test, and evaluation in ef!Jcess of $60,000,000 or a cumulative produetion investment in ef!Jcess of $£00,000fJOO. If the reports
received are preliminary then final reports are w be submitted w the
Congress within 46 days after the end of each quarter.
(b) Any report requ-ired to be submitted under subsection (a) shall
include but not be limited to, the detailed and summarized info'rmation inJ:Zuded in reports required by section 139 of title 10, United
States Oode.
SEc. 81'2. The Secretary of Defense, after consultation with the Secretary; of State, shall prepa1'e ana submit to the Committees on Armed
Servwes of the Senate and the House of Representatives a written
annual report on the foreign policy and military force. strueture of
the United States for the nef!Jt fiscal year, how such polwy and force
strueture relate to each other, and thej'ustification for each. Such 'report shall be submitted not late1' than anuary 31 of each year.
SEc. 813. In the case of any letter of offer to sell or any p1'oposal to
transfe1' defense articles which are valued at $'26,000,000 or more from
the United. States active forees' inventories, the Secretary of Defense
shall submit a 'report to the Congress setting forth.
{1) the impact of 8UOh sales or transfers on the current readtness of United States forces; and
(2) the adequacy of 'reimbursements w cover, at the time of
'replenishment to United States' invenrories, the full replacement
cost.<! of tho.<!e items sold or transferred.
SEc. 814. (a) It is the sense of the Congress that equipment, p'Pocedures, ammunition, fuel amd other military impedimenta for land,
air and naval forces of the United States stationed in Europe unde'f'
the terms of the Nor.th Atlantic Treaty should be standardized o;
made interoperable wzth that of other members of the Norlh Atlamtic
Treaty Organizati.on to the maf!Jimum ef!Jtent feasible. In ca:rrying out
8UOh polic11 the Secretary of Defense shall, to the maf!Jimwm feasz"f:le
ef!Jtent, initiate and oarry out procurement proced1tres that provide
for the acquisition of equipment which is standardized or ifnteroperable 'With equipment of other members of the North Atlantie Treaty
Organization wheneve"r 8UOh equipment .is designed prima:rily to be
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u.sed by perscmnel of the Armed Forces of the United States stati<m.ed
in Europe 'IJ!l'Uie'r the terms of theNorth Atlantw Treaty.
(b) The report ref!U:ired under section 3tm(c) of Public Law 933/:J5 shall iftwlude a lUJting of the initiation of procurement action em
any new major system not in compliance with the polwy set forth im
section (a) .
.
(c) Section 3tm(c) of PulJlw Law 93-365 is amended by deletimg
the last two sentences r:ond ilnserting in lieu thereof the following:
"The Secretary of Defense shall report annually, not later tham
January 31 of each year, to the Congress on the specific assessments
and evaluaticms made under the above provisicms as well as the results
achieved with the North Atlantic Treaty Organizatwn allies.".
SEc. 815. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the authority provided in section 501 of Publw Law 91-441 (84 Stat. 909)
is hereby ewtended until June SO, 1977; but no tran.sfer of aircraft
or other equipment may be made under the authority of 8UCh seetion 501 unless funds ha1.'e been previously appropriated for such
transfer.
SEc. 816. (a) The Armed Forces of the United States operate
worldwide in maintaining international peace and in protecting the
intm·ests of the United States. It is essential to the effective operatwn
of the Armed Forces that they receive adeq'uate supplies of petroleum
products. Citizens and nationals of the United States and corporaticms organized or operating within the United State8 enjoy the
benefits of the United States flag and the protection of the Armed
Forces and owe allegiance to the United States. It is the purpose of
this section w provide a remedy for discriminatwn by citizens or nationals of the United States or oorporatiO'nl! organized or operating
within the United States, and by organizatwns oontrt>lled by them,
against the Department of Defense in the suppV!J of petroleum
prodUlJts.
(b) (1) No supplier shall engage in discrimination (as defined in
subsection (e) (93) t>f this section) in the supply, either within or orutside the United States, of petroleum, products for the Armed Forces
of the United States.
(2) The Secretary of Defense, whenever he has reason to believe
that there has been discrimination, shall immediately refer the matter to the Attorney General of the United States who shall immediately institute an investigation.
(c) (1) The sever-al district courts of the United States are invested
with jurisdiction to prevent and restrain discrimination prohibited by
subsection (b) (1) of this section; and it shall be the duty of the several
United States attorneys, in their respective districts, under the direction of the Attorney General, to institute proceedings to prevent and
restrain SU<Jh discriminatwn. Such proceedings may be by way of petiti<Jns setting forth the case and requesting that the discrimination be
enjoined or otherwise prohibited. Pending such petition and before
final decree, the court may at any time make such temporary restraining order· or prohibition as it determines appropriate under the circumstances of the case.
(93) Whenever it shall appear to the court before which any proceeding under paragraph (1) of this subsection may be pending, that

the ends of ju.stice require that other parties sht>Uld be brought before
the court, the court may came them to be summoned, whether they
r-eside in the district in which the court is held or not; and subpenas
to that end may be served -in any distr'Wt by the marshal thereof.
(3) Any proceeding under paragraph (1) of this subsection against
any corporation may be brought not only in the judicial distr'Wt in
which it is incorporated, but also in any distr'Wt in whwh it may be
found or transacts bu.siness; and all: process in such cases may be served
in the district in which it is incorporated, or wherever it may be ft>Und.
(4) In any proceeding brought in any distr'Wt ct>Urt of the United
States p·ursuant to this section, the Attorney General may file with the
clerk of SU<Jh ct>Urt a certificate of the Secretary of Defense that, in his
opinion, the proceeding is of critical importance to the effective operation of the Armed Forces of the United States and that immediate
relief from the discrimination is necessary, a copy of whwh shall be innmediately furnished by SU<Jh clerk to the chief judge of the circuit (or,
in his absence, the presiding circuit judge) in whwh the proceeding is
pending. Upon receipt of the copy of such certificate, it shall be the
duty of the chief judge of the circuit or the presiding circuit judge, as
the case may be, to designate immediately three judges in such cir-cuit, of whom at least one shall be a circuit judge, to hear and determine 8UCh proceeding. Except as to cau.ses which the court consider-s
to be t>f greate1' urgency, proceedings before any distr'Wt court under
this section shall take precedence over all other cq,u.ses and shall be assigned for hearing and trial at the ear-liest practwable date and ewpedited in every way.
(5) In every proceeding brought in any district court of the United
States under this section, an appeal from the final order of the district
court will be only to the Supreme Court.
(d) (1) For the purpose of any investigatwn instituted by the Attorney General· pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, he, or his
designee, shall at all reasfY.l'lable times (A) have access to the premises
or property of, (B) have access to and the right to copy the book8,
records, and other writings of, (C) have the right to trike the sworn
testimony of, and (D) have the right to administer oaths and affirmations to, any person as may be necessary or appropriate, in his dkcretion, to the enforcement t>f this section and the regulations or orders
issued thereunder.
(93) The Attorney General shall issue rules and r-egulations insuring
that the authority of
ph (1) of this subsection will be utilized
only after the scope a
ose of the investigation, in.spection, or inquiry to be made have been defined by competent authority, and it is
assured that no adequate and authoritative data are available from any
Federal or other responsible agency. In case of contumacy by, or refu.sal to obey a subpena served upon, any person with respect to any
action taken by the Attorney General under paragraph (1) of this subsection, the district court of the United States for any distr'Wt in which
SU<Jh person is found or resides or transaets bu.siness, upon applwation by the Attorney General, shall have jurisdietion to issue an order
requiring 8UCh person to appear and give testimony or to appe(l!f' and
produce d()(J'IJJlliR,nts, or both; and any failure to obey 8UCh order of the
court may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof.
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(3) The pod'I.Wtion of any person's books records or other doeumentary evidence sluill not be required at a'ny plaee' other than the
plaee whe_re 8'/tf'h person ~y keeps them, if, prit:Yr to the return
da_te spemfied ~n the regulatwns, subpena, or other dooumwm,t issued
~th respect thereto, 8'/.Wh person furnishes the Attorney General with
a true copy of such books, records, or other do()Ufllum;tary evidence
8'/.Wh perscm: und~r oath to be a true and correct copy)
(certified
or enters ~nto a stipulat~on w~th the Attorney General as to the inforrnat~ contai!nea in such.books, records, or othe; documentary evi-
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wit~JWsses

in the eourts of the United States.
(4) Any person who willfully performs any aet prohibited, or willfull;y fails to perform any aet required, by paragrp,ph (1) of this subsection, or any rule, regulation, or order issued under paraqraph (£)
of this subsection, sluill upon eonviction be fined not more than $1,000
or impris(YMd for not more than one year or both.
(5) Informati-on obtained under this section ·which the Attorney
General deems confidential or with reference to which a request for
confidential treatment is made by the person furnishing such infortnation shall not be published or disclosed unless tl~e Attorney General
determines that the withholding thereof is contrary to the interest of
the national defense. Any person who willfully violates this subsection
shall, upon oonviction, be foned not more than $10,(}()(), or imprisoned
for not more than one year, or both. All information obtained by the
Attorney General under this section and which he deems confidential
shall not be published or disclosed, either to the public or to another
Federal age11C!J, not inolwiinp the Oongre88 or any duly authorized
committee thereof in the performance of its functions, unless the Attorn,ey General detenmines that the withholding thereof is contrary· to
the ~nterests of the national defense, and any person willfully violating
this povision shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than $10/)00
or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both.
(6) Any person subpenaed under this section sluill have the right
to make a record of his testimony and to be repesented by counsel.
(7) No individual who, having claimed his privilege against selfincrimination, is compelled to testify or produce evidence, documentary
qr otherwise, under the provision of this section, tnay be prosecuteil
~n any criminal proceeding of the offense of discrimination established
by this section.
(e) As used in this sectiolflr. (1) The term "United States" when used ina geographical sense
zncludes the several States, the possessions of the United States,
the Oanal Zone, and the District of Columbia.
(.€) The term "discrimination" meam.s the willful refusal or
failu;e of~ supplier, ~vhen requested by the Secretary of Defense
or hu deszgnee, to supPly petroleum products for the use of the
Armed Forces of the United States under the terms of any contraet or under the authority of the Defense Production Aet, as
~ed (64 Stat. 798, 50 U.S.O. App. ~61-'2166), the'Emerge11C!f Petrol~um Allocation Act, as (J!fJUnded (Public Law 93159); or under the povisions of a;ny other authority, on terms not
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inoonsist.ent with the applicable Armed Services Procurement
ReguJ<;.twns, as amended from time to time, and at prices which
are fa~r and reasonable and do not emceed prices received for similar produo_ts and quantities fran: other domestic or foreign eustomers. D'f~Jagreements as tf! przce or other terms or eondition8
Bhdtl be duputes as to quest~ons of faet to be resolved in the manner prescribed by the applica.ble Armed Services Proeurement
Regulations, as amended from time to time, for the settlement of
disputes arising out of eontraets and shall not be a basis for delay
or refusal to supply petrol~um prod'I.Wts.
(~) The term "supplier" 'flU3(D1l8 any citizen or national of the
Unzted .States, any corporation. org_anized 01' operating within
the Un~t~U; States,~ any organzzat~ controlled by any United
S~ate_s mtzzen, tyahonal, or corporatzo;n organized or operating
wzth'tn .the Unzted States, engaged vn poduoing, refoning .or
marketzng of petroleum or petroleum products.
(~) Any supplier who willfully discriminates as prohibited by subsect~ (b) (1) of this section shall, upon conviction, be fined not more
than $100,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years or both.
(g) If any provision of this section or the application thereof to
r:ny pers~n_ or oircurll;8tanc~s is held invalid,, the. validity of the retnain~
'tng prov~on~ of thu sectwn and the applwatwn of such provision to
other persons and oireumstanoes shall not be affected thereby.
(h) The provisions of this section shall eropire two years after the
date of enactment of this Act, erocept that(~) arny.supplier .tvho, before the date of the ezpiration of this
sect~, w~llfully vwlated any provision of this section shall be
punished in aecordanoe with the provisions of such section a.s in
effect on the date the violation occurred;
('2) any proceeding relating to any provision o{ this section
which is pending at the time this section eropires sluil be continued
by the Att~ey General as if this subsection had not been enacted, a'iUf orders issued in any such poceeding shall continue in
effeet as ~1 they had been effectively issued under this seetion befor_e the ew_piration thereof or until otherwise terminated by approprzate aetzon;
(3) the expiration of thi~ section shall not affect any suit
a~tio71;, or oth~r 'JYI'O?eeding lawfully commenced before the ex~
l(tratzon of thzs sectwn, and aU sueh suits, actions, and proceedmgs sluill be continued, proeeedings therein had appeals therein
ta~en, and judgments therein rendered, in the s~me manner and
wzth the same ~ff.ect as if ~his se_ction hatj not eropi1'ed; and
(f) the p;ovuuJnl! of ~hu sectzon relattng to the improper publicatzo.n or dzsclosure of znfortnation shall continue in effeet in the
sam'! 1nann_er and with the same effect as if this section had not
exp'tred, 1.mth respect to any publication or disclooure (pohibited
by s;uo~ section before .the .expiration ther.eof) ~e after the
ex~ratzon of such sectzo.n 2/ the znformatzon publuhed or disclosed was obtained under authority of this section before the
expiration of this section.
SEc. 817. The.Secretary of Defense shall provide to the Committees
on Armed Servwes of the Senate and the House of Repesentatives a
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plain that identifies the platform aJrl.d funding for AEGIS fleet
implementation.
SEc. 818. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, none
of the funds autlwrized to be appropriated by this or any other Act
shall be used for the purpose of production of lethal bin~ chemical
munitions unless the President certifies to Congress that the prod'ttetion of such munitions is essential to the national interest and submits
a full1•ep.ort the1·eon to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives as far in advance of the production of
such munitions as is practicable.
(b) For purposes of this s~otion t';e term ."let"(Lal. binary chemi;Jal
munitions" means (1) any tome ohemwal (solid, lzquid, or gas) wh_wh,
tkrough its chemical properties, is intended to be used to produce inJury
or death to human beings, and (l!?) any unique device, instrument,
apparatus, or contrivance, incZut.fing any compo'n!nts. or at?cessories
thereof, intended to be used to dzsperse or othe'f'W'Uie dusemznate any
B'ltoh t(X!Jic chemical.
SEc. 819. (a) NotwithstandinfJ any other provision of law, the
aggregate amount of any upward adjust-ments in. certain ~lements of
compensation of members of the un~formed servwes requzred by section 1009 of title 37, United States Code, may not eaJceed 5 per centum
during the period from January 1,1975, through June 30,1976, e:pe~pt
that no such restrict~ shall apply unless a 5 per centum restri<Jtzon
on the aggregate amount of upward ad~us'bments of the General ~ehe4ule of compensation for Federal elass~fled.employees .as oonta;z'TWd zn
section533l!? of title 5, United States Code, u also requzred dunng that
period.
.
)
(b) No reduction in compensation is required under subsectwn (a
of any upward adjustment that may have been put into effect under
section 1009 of title 37, United States Code, between January 1, 1975,
and the date of enactment of this section. .
.
. .
(c) Any upward adjustment in compensation whwh has been hmzted
by subsection (a) of this se~tion to an amount 0: amounts less than
otherwise uv.ruld have been zn effect shall not be zncreased subsequent
to June 30,1976(1) in order to compensate a member for t~ 4ifference qet'w~wn.
the amounts he has received under the provuwns of subsectwr1
(a) and the amounts he would have otherwise received; or_ .
(l!?) eaJcept in accordance with the niJ1"17W,l proeedu;es and tzmmg
which would have been in effect for any such pay zncrease subse·
quent to June 30, 1976, without regard to any limitation unde'l'
subsection (a) of this sectiO'n;
. .
SEc. 8110. (a) Not'tvithstandtng any other provzswn of la11.,, .the
total number of enlisted members oft~ Armefl Forees of the U~'bted
States that may be assigned or otherwue deta~led to duty ~ enluted
aides on the personal staffs of officers of the Army, Navy, Manne Corps,
Air Force, and Coast Guard (when operating alf a service of the .Nav,Y)
during any fiscal year shall be a number determ~ned by (1) mult~ply~ng
4 times the number of officers serving on full-time actfve if:uty at. the end
of the fiscal year in the pay grade of 0-10, (~) mult~pl'!fl,nql!? ti!rnes the
number of officers serving on full-time active duty at the end of the
fiscal year in the pay qrade of 0-9, a:rd (3) adding the prorlAwts obtained under clauses (1) and ( 91).

(b) The 8ecreta,1"JJ of Defense sluill allocate the aides authorized b.Y
subsection (a) of thUJ sect~ I1ITnQnf! officers- of the Armed Forces, m
such numbers as he determines appropriate, on the basis of the duties
of IJ'U(Jh o:/flcera.
(c) TliU section shfill not apply with respect to the number of aides
assigned to-gene'l'als of the Army or admzrals of the Fleet.
SEc. lM1. NotwithJJtanding any provision of section ~qt>4 of. t~tle
10, United States Oode, an officer in any pay grade who was zn a musz.nrt
atatUIJ (as defined in section 55:1, (!t) of title 37, United States Code)
after August.4~·191f4,.and before M_ay8, 19757 may be selected ford~tifil
for legal trazntng under that sect~ 1t004 on other than a competztzve
oasis and, if selected for that training, is not counted in computing, for
the purpose of mbsection (a) of that section 1t004, the number of officers
TVho may commence that training in any single fiscal year. For the
purposes of detemnining eligibility under that section 1J004, the period
of time during whwh an officer was in that missing status may be disrega1·if.ed in computing the period he has served on active duty.
SEc. /MS. This Act may be cited as the "Department of Defense
AppropriationAuthorizationAct,1976".
And the Senate agree to the same.
.
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on tfue amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6674) an Act to authorize appropriations
during the fiscal year 1976, and the period beginning July 1, 197'6, and
ending September 30, 1976, for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval
vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, development, test and evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to
prescribe the authorized personnel strength for each active duty component and of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense,
and to authorize the military training student loads and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
TITLES I AND II-PROCUREMENT
AmcRAFT
ARHY

UH-1H Utility Helicopter
The House bill contained $24.8 million for 48 UH-1H Utility Helicopters for the Army. The Senate amendment deleted all of these
funds.
The conferees concurred with the Senate rationale that since the
Army was permitted to purchase 48 helicopters in FY-75, those additional assets were sufficient to supplement the Army's Authorized Acquisition Objective until the follow-on UTTAS helicopter comes into
the inventory.
The House reluctantly recedes.
AH-JS
Section 101 of the House bill provided that no funds authorized for
procurement of Army aircraft shall be obligated for AH-1S aircraft.
The Senate amendment had no similar provision.
The Department of Defense pointed out that the 1973 joint ArmyNavy study was an in-depth evaluation of the feasibility of common
gunship procurement, including consideration of the AH-l.J (improved) for Army use. The study concluded that the Army should
procure the AH-lS for a variety of reasons. Subsequently, the Congress appropriated funds for the Army to modify existing Cobrwo and
for procurement of new AH-lShelicopters. The Senate conferees were
adamant in their position that any curtailment of AH-lS production
(19)
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2:1
at this time would result in increased costs for the aircraft, and' an undesirable slippage of the timetable deemed necessary to bolster the
Army's antiarmor capability.
The House conferees were equally as adamant because of the detailed
Committee consideration in the House committee. After a lengthy discussion, and Senate conferees producing figures showing the greatly
increased cost to the Army for purchase of AH-lJ, and pointing out
the faet that the Army didn't want or need the AH-1J, the House very
reluctantly receded.
NAVY

A-4M
The House bill contained $67.3 million for 24 A-4M light attack
aircraft in fiscal year 1976. The Senate deleted the 24 aircraft buy, but
included $8.2 million in fiscal year 1976 for non-recurring costs of two
improvement items (heavyweight landing gear and improved bombing computer).
The Senate conferees argued that the 24 aircraft were an attrition
buy and that these planes need not be bought this year for the active
Marine Corps inventory. Furthermore, because of foreign military
sales, the A-4M production line would continue to be active in fiscal
year 1976 without the need of a U.S. buy. The House conferees
pointed out that delay in procurement of the A-4M for the Marine Corps would result in some increased costs during fiscal year 1977,
but Senate conferees argued that the need for fiscal restraints in the
preser.t procurement cycle made this action acceptable.
The conferees, after a full discussion, authorized $8.2 million in
fiscal year 1976 for non-recurring costs of the two improvement items,
and $9.8 million :for 3 aircraft in fiscal year 197T. These three aircra:lit will level the A-4 production rate at two per month in fiscal year
197T (including foreign sales) and will be :followed by A-4M procurement in fiscal year 1977 for the Marines.
The House recedes with an amendment.
A-6E
The House bill authorized 12 A-6E aircraft for $151.3 million in
fiscal year 1976, and $14.3 million for advance procurement. The Senate amendment authorized 8 A-6E aircraft for $118.9 million in fiscal
year 1976, 3 A-6E aircraft for $24.3 million in fiscal year 197T, and
$8.1 million :for advance procurement in fiscal year 197T. In essence,
the Senate recommended buying 11 rather than 12 A-6Es and using
the :funds saved for advance procurement.
The conferees were advised that there would be a 4-month production gap at the start of the fiscal year 1976 funded delivery period because of a delay by OSD in ·authorizing release of long lead funds for
fiscal year 1976. It was necessary, therefore, to make both fiscal and
quantitative adjustments in the A-6E procurement program. The Senate's recommendations for funding were not sufficient to procure the 8
aircraft in fiscal year 1976, nor was there sufficient funds for the
advance procurement necessary to sustain fiscal year 197T and fiscal
year 1977 delivery schedules.
The conferees discu~sed this program at length and finally agreed
to fully fund the 11 aircraft in fiscal :year 1976 for the original price
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of 12 A-6Es and provide $14.8 million for .advance procurement towards a _fiscal year 1977 buy of A--6Es as the Navy requested because
the 11 will be stretched over a 15-month produotion period (fi~al years
~97~ and 197T) which raises the price of the program. The conferees
msiSt that the Navy see that these planes are bmlt on an optimized
schedule.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
A-7E
The House bill deleted all funds for advance procurement in fiscal
years ~976 and 197T. The Senate amendment provided $21.8 million
for this purpose. The Senate conferees argued the fact that deletion
o.f advance; procureme;nt funds would cause complications in production _planmng and ultimately result in increased costs for A-7E productiOn through fiscal y_ea_r 1~77. The conferees agreed on the full
Senate ~gu_re of $21.8 mill~on m advance procurement :for the A-7E,
but redistributed the f~ndmg primarily into fiscal year 1976.
The House recedes With an amendment.
F-14
The Ho~se. bill provided f~r procurement of 9 F-14s in the amount
of $78.3 mllhon and $59.0 m1lhon for advance procurement in fiscal
y~ar 197'!- The Senate deleted procurement authorization for the 9
~urcraft m 197T and added $38.3 million for advance procurement
m that year.
.
The H~mse conferees argued that Senate action conflicted with the
Congre~swnal full fu~ding principle for weapons systems which was
th_e ~as1s for the :fundmg of 9 aircraft in fiscal year 197T. The $33.3
milhon amou;nt~ to about 54 percent of the total cost for advance
procurement m fiscal year 1977.
. After a full discussion, the conferees agreed to fully fund 9 F-14s
m fiscal year 197T as.req~ested b:y the Navy. Thus, advance procurement for the 197T penod IS authonzed at $59.0 million.
The Senate recedes.
AH-JJ

The House bill a~thorized 16 helicopters for $39.0 million in fiscal
year 1976 and 6 hehcopter.s :for $10.1 million in fiscal year 197T. The
Senate amendment !l'uthor1zed 7 helicopters for $17.4 million in fiscal
year 197? and 7 h~hcopters f?r _$12.2 million in fiscal year 197T. The
House h1ll authonzed $1.4 mllhon :for advance procurement in fiscal
year 1~76 and $1.0 million in fiscal year 197T. The Senate did not
authorize any advance procurement funding :for fiscal year 1976 but
included $6.2 million in fiscal year 197T.
'
The Senate conferees pointed out that 8 of the 22 aircraft in the
tot~l request were to be completed during the fiscal year 1977 funding
period, and therefore, recommended that these 8 aircraft not be authorized until fiscal year 1977.
. The Depar~ment of Defense was concerned that due to administrative/contracting procedures, it was necessary to provide adequate
advanc~ procurement funds in fiscal year 1976 in order to provide
economical procurement of long lead items.
The conferees, after discussing the concern of the Denartment of
Defense, agreed to authorize 7 AH-lJs in fiscal year 1976 and 7 in
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fiscal year 197T and shift $6.2 million of advance procurement funds
from fiscal year 197T to fiscal year 1976.
The House recedes with an amendment.

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year1976

197T

PrJ~~~:F:--~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

672.2
642.0

168.3
158.0

~:,.~~=~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

64.0

77.0

31.0
23.0

P-!JO

The House bill provides $11.7 million in fiscal year 197T for simulators and ground support equipment for the P-3C, The Senate
amendment deletes the entire amount. The House conferoos verified
that certain anticipated homeport changes for P-3C squadrons were
recently cancelled by the Navy, and, therefore, accepted the Senate
reduction in fiscal year 197T of P-3C simulators and ground support
items no longer needed for overseas homeporting.
The House rec.edes.
Harpoon M odifioatiM!JS
The House bill deleted $22.7 million in fiscal year 1976 and $4.8
million in fiscal year 197T for Harpoon modification for the P-3C
and S-3A aircraft. The Senate retained full authorization for this
procurement.
The House conferees argued that the Navy should consider other
versatile air-launched weapons svstems which are currently available,
for multiple roles as a substitute in view of the expensive mOdifications
necessary for use of the Harpoon.
The Senate recedes.
Aircraft Spares
From the total amount of $429.0 proposed for procurement of aircraft spares, the Senate reduced $2.7 million for A-4M spares in fiscal
year 1976 and $1.2 million for AH-1J spares in fiscal year 197T.
The House recedes.
Other Fin(lJTI.,(J'/;ng
The Senate amendment reduced other financing by $8.7 million in
fiscal year 197T. This figure was determined to be the calculated savings achieved through consolidation of contracts under a single procurement contract rather than two separate contracts for fiscal years
1976 and 197T buys. The House argued succ.essfully that this was not
a viable proc.edure for calculating- savings.
The Senate conferees reluctantly accepted the House position that
$8.7 million "Other Financing" will not be available.
The Senate recedes. ·
B-1
The House bill authorized the entire amount of $672.2 million and
$168.3 million requested by the Air Force for the B-1 research and
development program for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The
House bill 'also authorized the full requests of $77.0 million and $31.0
million for the procurement of long-lead items for these periods. The
Senate amendment reduced the R&D pro~am by $75.0 million and
$39.3 million for fiscal years 19'76 and 197T respectively. The Senate
amendment also deleted the entire amount requested for procurement.
The following table summarizes the action of the conferees:

...

R.&o.

. T~e conferees emphasized that the authorization of long-lead fundmg In no way commits nor obligates the United States Government
to place the B-1 aircraft in production. Indeed, the conferees agreed
to prohibit the De.fense Department, as a matter of law, from entering into any production contract or any other contractual agreement
for the production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless subsequently
authorized by law. This prohibition, however, is not meant to apply
to the acquisition of the long-lead items for the first three follow-on
air vehicles.
The authorization of long-lead items is completely independent of
the production decision. Authorization for the long-lead items for
the B-1 was strongly supported by the House conferees who believe
that future production cost savings will be realized which would otherwise~ precluded in the event that actual production of the B-1 is subsequently authorize.d.
The Senate conferees did not necessarily agree with the estimated
magnitude of the savings.
A-10
The House bill contained $72.0 million for 33 A-10 aircraft for
FY-7T. The Senate authorization contained $61.0 million for 30 aircraft. After a thorough discussion, the House conferees concurred
with the Senate view that the production rate should be slowed, while
the contractor gains experience in building the airplane. The conferees
adopted the 30 aircraft delivery schedule.
The House recedes.
l$.--3A A WAOS

The House bill contained $245.25 million in FY 1976 and $15.0
million in FY 197T for AWACS procurement. This action amounted
to a reduction in the procurement account by 50 percent ·and cut aircra.ft production from six to three. The Senate authorized the full
$430.5. million for six aircraft for FY 1976 and $30 million for FY
197T.
Specifically, the House Conferees were dissatisfied with recent test
results on AWACS performance and insisted that the production rate
be cut in one-half to permit additional time for aircraft systems
evaluation.
In discussing this program, Senate Conferees pointed out that their
opinion of the recent testing was quite favorable for the AWACS
system, that 6 planes had been approved last year and the Houseproposed a<:tion would cause an unfavorable slowdown to the production line, and that to procure three aircraft, the cost for FY 1976 and
FY 197T would increase to $294.2 million, ap. increase in the amount

authorized by the House of $79 million. Further, due to repricing of
some components, and deferral of some support equipment, it would
be possible to reduce the amount requested for six aircraft by $50 million to $380.5 million.
The House reluctantly recedes.
A-7D
$115 million was added to the budget request in the House bill for
FY 1976 to procure 24 A-7D aircraft for the Air National Guard. The
Senate bill contained no such authorization. The conferees recognize
and fully support the need for modernization of the Guard, but had
to weigh that need against total expenditures in the Defense Authorization Bill. The House reluctantly receded, but without diminishing
its conviction that careful examination of Air National Guard assets
and capabilities should be among the priority programs in Defense
Department planning.
The House recedes.
F-15
The House bill contained $1,400.6 million for 108 aircraft in FY
1976. The Senate bill contained $1,378.3 million for the same number
of aircraft in that year. The Senate reduction of $22.3 million was for
a partial reduction in the allowance for engineering change orders.
The Conferees agreed to fully authorize this item in the F-15 request.
The Senate recedes.
Modification of Aireraft (Oivil Reserve Air Fleet)
Included in the $600.7 million Air Force requestfor modifications of
aircraft in FY 1976 and $126.3 million in FY 197T is $22.0 million
and $24.0 million, respectively, for the modification of commercial
aircraft to increase their cargo-carrying capacity for use as a standby
airlift capability.
The House bill approved the CRAF authorization. The Senate
amendment deleted it.
The Senate deleted the funds for the civilian aircraft modification
program because the Air Force airlift studies conducted to date were
not adequate to justify this program.
The House was adamant in their insistance that this program was
needed to improve the strategic airlift capability.
The Senate agreed to a compromise position to allow the modification of the four aircraft requested in the FY 1976 budget as a prototvpe program and the House agreed to recede on the request for
a·uthorization of additional aircraft modifications in the transition
'budget period. The compromise was an effort to get the FY 1976 prototypes started. The House and Senate recede with an amendment.
Aireraft Spares
The House bill authorized $1,071.7 million in FY 1976 and $179.3
million in FY 197T. The Senate bill contained $672.2 million in FY
1976 and $175.6 million in FY 197T.
The House Conferees ·were concerned over the ramifications of
diminishing the aircraft spares account, as the Senate cut would do,
particularly with respect to the adverse effect such reductions would
have on F -15 spares and mobilization spares.

The Senate conferees pointed out that the spares request for FY
1976 represented an increase of $375 million, or 52 percent, over the
FY 1975 spares appropriation and yet the Air Force was supporting
less total flying hours in FY 1976. The conferees finally agreed to
restore $200 million of the Senate reduction, which would provide
$872.2 million in FY 1976 or a 20 percent increase over last year. The
conferees direct the Air Force to allocate their individual spares procurements within this total according to Air Force current priorities.
The Senate agreed to restore $3.7 million in FY 197T, which was
for F-15 engine spares, and accept the House figure of $179.3 million
for that period.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Oommon Ground Equipment
A total of $209.3 million was requested by the Air Force in FY
1976 in the Common Ground Equipment account. The House bill did
not reduce the amount of the original request; however, the Senate
reduced the program by $36.9 million for C-130 and B_;;52 simulators
and $1.5 million alleged by the Senate to be for the CRAF program,
a total of $38.4 million.
The Conferees thoroughly support the objectives of aircraft simulator programs and recognize the all-around accumulated savings inherent therein in comparison to airborne training. Senate Conferees,
however, pointed out that the configuration of. the C-130 simulator
had not been adequately defined, including some disagreement as to
the type of visual system required, and would not be put on contract
until April 1976, two more C-130 simulators were not required at this
time. Also, the Senate also argued that the complexity and expense
of the first-time requested B-52 simulator was such that, the
Air Force should start with one simulator, instead of two, in order
to see if the simulator is capable of performing the mission required.
House Conferees pointed out that there was no money in the Common Ground Equipment account for the CRAF _Program and, therefor~, .the Senate agreed to restor:e the $1.5 milhon they deleted. In
addition, Senate Conferees admitted that the $3.5 million to the
Common Ground Equipment account, required to support the C-130
simulator authorized in FY 1975, making the total authorized $175.9
million.
~
The House and Senate recede with an amendment.
War Oonsumablea
. The House bill contained $34.6 million in FY 1976 and $9.9 million
!n FY 197T for war consumables. The Senate bill was $1.3 million less
m FY 1976 and $0.3 million less in FY 197T which reflected the cost of
planned F -5E support to South Vietnam.
.T~e !_louse accepts the fun~i!lg in, ~he Senate authorization, $33.3
million m FY 1976 and $9.6 milhon in FY 197T.
The House recedes.
Other Finarwing
The Conferees concurred with the Senate proposal that $24.3 million
could be ~ved in cl.ose-out costs of the F -111 program.
The Air Force d1d not deny these savings.
The House recedes.
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authorized by the House of $79 million. Further, due to repricing of
some components, and deferral of some support equipment, it would
be possible to reduce the amount requested for six aircraft by $50 million to $380.5 million.
The House reluctantly recedes.
A-7D

$115 million was added to the budget request in the House bill for
FY 1976 to procure 24 A-7D aircraft for the Air National Guard. The
Senate bill contained no such authorization. The conferees recognize
and fully support the need for modernization of the Guard, but had
to weigh that need against total expenditures in the Defense Authorization Bill. The House reluctantly receded, but without diminishing
its conviction that careful examination of Air National Guard assets
and capabilities should be among the priority programs in Defense
Department planning.
The House recedes.
F-15

The House bill contained $1,400.6 million for 108 aircraft in FY
1976. The Senate bill contained $1,378.3 million for the same number
of aircraft in that year. The Senate reduction of $22.3 million was for
a partial reduction in the allowance for engineering change orders.
The Conferees agreed to fully authorize this item in the F-15 request.
The Senate recedes.
Modification of Aircraft (Civil Reserve Air Fleet)
Included in the $600.7 million Air Force requestfor modifications of
aircraft in FY 1976 and $126.3 million in FY l97T is $22.0 million
an«;l $24.0 million, respectively, for the modification of commercial
aircraft to increase their cargo-carrying capacity for use as a standby
airlift capability.
The House bill approved the CRAF authorization. The Senate
amendment deleted it.
The Senate deleted the funds for the civilian aircraft modification
program because the Air Force airlift studies conducted to date were
not adequate to justify this program.
The House was adamant in their insistance that this program was
needed to improve the strategic airlift capability.
The Senate agreed to a compromise position to allow the modification of the four aircraft requested in the FY 1976 budget as a prototvpe program and the House agreed to recede on the request for
a·uthorization of additional aircraft modifications in the transition
budget period. The compromise was an effort to get the FY 1976 prototypes started. The House and Senate recede with an amendment.
Aircraft Spares
The House bill authorized $1,071.7 million in FY 1976 and $179.3
million in FY 197T. The Senate bill contained $672.2 million in FY
1976 and $175.6 million in FY 197T.
The House Conferees ·were concerned over the ramifications of
diminishing the aircraft spares account, as the Senate cut would do,
particularly with respect to the adverse effect such reductions would
have on F -15 spares and mobilization spares.

The Senate conferees pointed out that the spares request for FY
1976 represented an increase of $375 million, or 52 percent, over the
FY 1975 spares appropriation and yet the Air Force was supporting
less total flying hours in FY 1976. The conferees finally agreed to
restore $200 million of the Senate reduction, which would provide
$872.2 million in FY 1976 or a 20 percent increase over last year. The
conferees direct the Air Force to allocate their individual spares procurements within this total according to Air Force current priorities.
The Senate agreed to restore $3.7 million in FY 197T, which was
for F-15 engine spares, and accept the House figure of $179.3 million
for that period.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Common Ground Equipment
A total of $209.3 million was requested by the Air Force in FY
1976 in the Common Ground Equipment account. The House bill did
not reduce the amount of the original request; however, the Senate
reduced the program by $36.9 million for C-130 and ~52 simulators
and $1.5 million alleged by the Senate to be for the CRAF program,
a total of $38.4 million.
The Conferees thoroughly support the objectives of aircraft simulator programs and recognize the all-around accumulated savings inherent therein in comparison to airborne training. Senate Conferees,
however, pointed out that the configuration of. the C-130 simulator
had not been adequately defined, including some disagreement as to
the type of visual system required, and would not be put on contract
until April1976, two more C-130 simulators were not required at this
time. Also, the Senate also argued that the complexity and expense
of the first-time requested B-52 simulator was such that, the
Air Force should start with one simulator, instead of two, in order
to see if the simulator is capable of performing the mission required.
House Conferees pointed out that there was no money in the Common Ground Equipment account for the CRAF program and, therefor~, _the Senate agreed to resto~e the $1.5 milhon they deleted. In
add1t1on, Senate Conferees adm1tted that the $3.5 million to the
Common Ground Equipment account, required to support the G-180
simulator authorized in FY 1975, making the total authorized $175.9
million.
·
~~,
The House and Senate recede with an amendment.
lVar Consumable&
. The House bill contained $34.6 million in FY 19'76 and $9.9 million
m FY 197T for war consumables. The Senate bill was $1.3 million less
in FY 1976 and $0.3 million less in FY 197T which reflected the cost of
planned F -5E support to South Vietnam.
The House accepts the funding in the Senate authorization, $33.3
million in FY 1976 and $9.6 million in FY 197T.
The House recedes.
Other Finarwing
The Conferees concurred with the Senate proposal that $24.3 million
could be saved in close-out costs of the F -111 program.
The Air Force did not deny these savings.
The House recedes.
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MissiLEs
ARMY

Chaparral
The House approved $37.5 million, the amount requested, for procurement for Chaparral surf~ce-to-air missile. s.ystem !n fiscal 1976,
plus $1 million for the system m the fiscal transition per1od.
The Senate amendment deleted all authorization for the Chaparral.
The Senate recedes.
Hawk
The House provided $73 million for 520. Hawk surfa?e:to-air missiles in fiscal year 1976. The Senate provided $72.2 m1lhon for the
same quantity of Hawk missiles.
The House recedes.
Tow
The House bill provided $20.5 million in authorization for 6,000 Tow
missiles during the fiscal transition peri~d.. The Senate .reduced the
amount to $6.6 million for 1,922 Tow m1sstles, a reductiOn of $13.9
millon. The Senate position was based o~ t?-e fact that the. Army's
budget request included quantities of m1~1les that were mtended
to satisfy projected requirements. for .cont~ngency and war reserve
for allies and such would be m viOlation of law. The House
Conferees were concerned about the drawdown of inventories of
such weapons that occurred during the Middle East yYar of. 1?73
and were concerned that inventory requirements for antitank missiles
have been understated. After considerable discussion, the Conferees
agreed to restore the funds for the TOW missiles wi~h the understa!lding that the missiles are to be procured only for the mventory reqmrements for the Army and are not to be procured for the purpose of filling stockpile reqmrements for allies.
The Senate recedes.
Interim Target Acquisition System
The House bill contained $23.8 million in fiscal 1976 to begin procurement of the Interim Target Acquisition System (ITAS), an
Army system using reconnaissance drones. Th~ Senat~ qelete4 all authorization for the ITAS because it would duphcate ex1stmg Air Force
reconnaissance capabilities. The House Conferees concluded that the
authorization for pr6curement for the system could safely be delayed
until fiscal year 1977 and, therefore, concurred in the Senate reduction.
The House recedes.
Lance
The House bill contained restrictive language [section 101 (b) ( 1)]
which provided that no funds could be used for production of a nonnuclear warhead for the Lance missile for any other nation until a nonnuclear warhead had been certified for production for the U.S. Army.
The Senate amendment contained no similar provision.
The House conferees pointed out that some allies of the United
States were in the process of buying the conventional Lance-developed and produced by the U.S. Army-but the Army had been

prevented from buying it by the Department of Defense. The House
conferees insisted they did not believe .the United States should be
in a position of stating that it could produce a cost-effective nonnuclear
Lance fo: allies but not for its own Army. The Senate conferees stated
the previous Defense Department studies of the cost-effectiveness of
the nonnuclear Lance had shown that all-weather manned aircraft
co_ul<J_ deliver conventional weapon at less cost than using Lance
missiles, .at least at normally experienced attrition rates to the aircraft.
The Fiscal Year 1976/7T budget contains $1.0 million for procurement of nonnuclear Lance warheads for the U. S. Army for use in
annual training firings. These funds were approved by both the House
and Senate and were not at dispute in the conference. Since approval
of procurement of nonnuclear Lance missiles for the Army would not
occur before ~he Fi~al Ye!!-r 1977. b11;dget is submitted, the conferees
agreed to review this question agam 1f the Army requests production
of this missile next year.
If the Army should desire to utilize certain funds contained in the
fiscal year 1976 budget for the procurement of nonnuclear warheads
for the Lance, the conferees would consider an Army proposal for such
a change through the normal reprograming procedure.
The House recedes.
NAVY

StandardMR
The House b~ll. provided $38.1 .million for , procurement of 285
Standard MR missiles for the Navy m fiscal year 1976 and $7.6 million
for 54 missiles in the fiscal transition period. The Senate amendment
reduced the authorization by $10.1 million and 85 missiles in fiscal year
1976 and $.5 million and four missiles in the fiscal transition period.
The House recedes.
AIR FORCE

Maveri<Jk
The House bill contained $25 million in the fiscal transition period
for procurement of 1200 Maverick missiles and $.2 million for the
procurement of Maverick spares in the fiscal transition period. The
House bill also provided $33.3 million in fiscal year 1976 for advance
procurement for Maverick.
The Senate amendment deleted all of these authorizations. The
Senate reduction was intended to slow the production to phase in the
laser-guided and infrared versions of Maverick. The House Conferees
expressed concern that the Senate reduction would result in later high
start-up and related costs and also expressed concern about maintaining the inventory levels of this weapon. After extensive discussion the
Conferees agreed on deletion of the $25.2 million for the fiscal t~an
sition period as provided in the Senate amendment and agreed to
retain the $33.3 million for advance procurement in fiscal 1976 as nrovided in the House bill.
Sidewinder
T~e H?use bill pt;>vid~d $17.~ :n:-illion, the amount requested, for
modificatiOn of the S1dewmder missile. The Senate amendment deleted
the authorization for the Sidewinder modification on the grounds
that the Air Force should procure the newer AIM-9L Sidewinder

instead. The House Conferees stated their belief that the Air Force
would have to depend on the stocks of the older sidewinder missiles
for quite a few years to come and that the missile could be modified
to provide significantly increased capability at relatively low unit
cost.
After considerable discussion, the Senate agreed to recede with an
amendment providing for the authorization of $13.6 million to modify
1,410 AIM-9B Sidewinder missiles to the -9J configuration. The
House recedes on $H.5 million. The conferees agreed that future
procurement should be of new AIM-9L Sidewinder missiles in lieu of
further modifications to the AIM-9B series.
Prooorement of Minuteman Ill Missiles
The Senate amendment language provided that the $265,800,000
authorized for the procurement of Minuteman III missiles may only
be used for such procurement.
The House bill had no similar provisions.
The House recedes.
NAVAL VESSELS

Trident
The House approved $537.4 million of the $602.6 million requesh•d
by the President. The Senate approved $602.6 million.
The Honse recedes.
SSN 688 (Nuclear Attack Submarine)
The House approved $474.8 million of the $541.0 million reqtwt-lted
by the President. The Senate approved $541.0 million.
The House recedes.
DLGN-42 and Nuclear Strike Cruiser Long Lead Authorization
Included in the shipbuilding section as approved by the House was
new authorization for the DLGN-42 (nuclear frigate) in the amount
of $203.9 million and authorization for long lead items for the new
nuclear strike cruiser (CSGN-1) in the amount of $60 million. Funding for the long lead items for the nuclear strike cruiser had not been
initially included in the President's budget request for FY 1976 and,
therefore, was not considered in the Senate bill. However, on June 24,
1975, the President submitted a budget amendment for Fiscal Year
197? to include $60 million of long lead funds for the nuclear strike
cruiser.
The Senate conferees were adamant in their opposition to the House
action on the DLGN-42 and after considerable discussion the House
conferees reluctantly receded with the understanding that the Senate
conferees would accept the action recommended by the House with
respect to long lead time items on the nuclear strike cruiser in the
amount of $60 million.
The $60 million approved by the conferees for the nuclear strike
cruiser authorizes the procurement of only long lead time items for
this new more powerful class of cruiser which would be equipped with
AEGIS surface-to-air weapons system. The Aegis will be a much more
advanced weapons system than now exists or is planned for any ship
in the U.S. inventory.

Patrol Frigate
The House in~luded $837.1 million of the $955.5 million requested
for 10 patrol fng~;ttes. The House removed $118.4 million requested
for esca~ation on this program for fiscal year 1978 and later years. The
S~n~te mcluded $617.5 million for 7 ships after disapproving $68.0
mllhon requested for the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System
(CIWS).
The confe!'ees agreed to r~s~ore the three ships deleted by the Senate~ along w1th the $118.4 mllhon requested for future escalation and
accepted the Senate position deleting $68.0 million requested fo~ the
Vulcan-Phalanx CIWS. The conferees agreed to a funding level of
$887.5 for the patrol frigate program.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
PatTol Hydrofoil Missile Ship (PHM)
Th~ Pr~si?ent's. request contained $83.4 million for two Patrol Hydrofml M1ss1le ships (PHM's). The House included $72.5 million for
two ships..The Sena~e apJ?roved no funds for the requested PHMs.
After considerable discussiOn the conferees agreed to authorize two
fully funded PHMs in the amount of $83.4 million.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Destroyer Te!IUieT (AD)
The House approved $322.3 million of the $393.2 million requested
by the :.:r~sident for two destroyer tenders. The Senate approved
$374.0 nnlbon of the President's request, removing $19.2 million, the
funds for putting Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System on the
Tenders.
The House recedes.
Fleet Oiler (A 0)
The Hou~e approved $202.7 J?illion of the $231.8 million requested
~y the Pres1den~ for two fleet oilers. The Senate approved $212.1 mil·
hon. of the President's request, removing $19.7 million, the funds for
puttmg the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System on the oilers.
The House recedes.
Fleet Tug (T-ATF)
The H;ouse approved $38.4 million of the $41.4 million requested by
~he Pr~1dent fo~ t~ree fleet tugs, the Senate approved $41.4 million,
mcludmg $3.0 milhon requested for future escalation.
The House recedes.
E Boalation on PrioT Year Program-s
The House approyed $63.3.0 million of th~ $1,149.8.million requested
for con~ract. es_calat10n whtch ~he DoD estimates wtll occur on prior
year shiphmldmg and con':'e~s10n programs until those programs are
completed. The $633.0 million approved represents the estimated
amou_n~ of esc.alation .which will need to ~e. obligated in FY 1976, the
transitiOn per10d and m FY 1fl77. The additiOnal year of escalation was
added to permit a measure of flexibility.
The Senate approved $368.6 million for this escalation reservethe amount calGulated to be obligated in FY 1976 and the transition
period.
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The Conferee's compromised the two amounts at $420.3 million,
realizing that this amount reduces the Navy's flexibility in financing
escalation on its programs approved in prior years and that the
Navy may have to resort to reprogramming actions to prevent program
disruption or stop work orders.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Escalation on Fiscal Year 1976 Shipbuilding Programs
The House funded the basic costs of all 23 ships requested and, in
addition, funded the forecast contract escalation on those ships in
amount equal to two years of escalation. The Senate funded only 17
ships and funded forecast contract escalation in the full amount requested. The Senate receded on 5 ships (three patrol frigates and two
patrol hydrofoil missile ships) and the Senate Conferees insisted that
the full amount of forecast escalation for the entire period of the contracts be funded.
The House Conferees objected to the authorization of large sums
merely on the basis of speculation as to future economic events and
pointed out that shipbuilding programs may be over£unded in the
light of the experienced reduction in the rate of inflation and the recent
downward revision of escalation estimates by DoD.
In view of the adamant position of the Senate $363.7 million was
added to the individual ship programs for escalation which may need
to be obligated in FY 1978 and the following years.
The House recedes.
Oost Growth
The House approved $969.5 of the $1,119.5 requested for cost growth
on the Navy shipbuilding and Conversion programs, after deleting
$150 million requested for a reserve against the settlement of claims.
The Senate approved $913.4 for this item, after deleting $143.2 million
which is not needed for obligation in FY 1976 and $62.9 million for
cost growth on the Patrol Hydrofoil missile ship (PHM) program.
The Conferees compromised these differences at $826.3 million, as
follows:
The Senate agreed to delete the $150 million requested as a reserve
against claims.
The House agreed to delete the $143.2 million not required for obligation in FY 1976.
The Senate agreed to restore the $62.9 million for eost growth in tlw
PHM program.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.

the :following : ( 1) for a number of years there has been a consistent
un~erstate~en~ o~ costs presented to the Congress with regard to
various shipbmldmg programs. One result has been the insufficient
budget requests causing the necessity for later approval of funds to
cover underestimates in prior years. This lack of accurate cost information has hampered Congressional efforts to provide for a coherent
:tnd systematic shipbuilding program; (2) in many instances Congress
IS unaware of the cost of ships since the ultimate cost has remained
unresolved for long periods of time. In part this situation prevails
becaus~ of ~he lac~ ?f. firm c?ntractual arrangem~nts .between the Navy
and s~Ipbmlders Initially with regar_d to the obhgat10ri of the government m terms of costs and constructiOn schedules. Therefore, in order
for the Congress to be in a better position to make budgetary judgm~nt~ the Navy must, at the time of its initial submission of shipbmldmg requests, present better cost estimates and construction
schedules, both of which may necessitate a greater degree of preliminary design and definitization effort.
. The objecti~e. of the fore~oing c~:n~ments is to place t?-e Congress
m a bet~er positiO!!- o~ ~o~mg reah~tlca~ly the cos~ of ship programs
at the time of their Imtlatwn and hkewise be advised of changes in
these programs in terms of cost whenever revisions are made subsequent to construction.

NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT IN THE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF
NAVY SHIPBUILDING PROGRAM

Both the constitutional and statutory responsibility of the Congress
for maintaining an adequate national defense necessitates sound
budgetary information and planning. It is with this responsibility in
mind that the conferees of this bill comment on the Navy shipbuilding
management.
It is essential that there be an improvement in the management of
the Navy shipbuilding programs. Among the principal problems are

Number

President's
budget

Conference
resolution

Difference

Trident____________________________________________
1
602.6
602.6 -------------SSN688 (nuclear attack submarines>---------·-·------2
541 0
541 0
DLGN (nuclear_ guided missile programs)______________
I
2sio -----------~-- ---------25fii
Recoup pnor year LL_______________________________________________________
-75.0
75.0
CSGN (nuclear strike cruiser>-------.,-----------------------------60.0
60.0
~~M (~ay~l.hydrofoil missile)________________________
2
83.4
83.4 ::::::::::::::
(pa ro ngate)___________________________________
10
95~. 5
887.5
68.0
~g <ges\royer tender)_______________________________
2
393. 2
374.0
19. 2
T
oller>------------------------------------2
231.8
212.1
19.1
11

\r

!~fr:;i~Iiiim ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1~ ~JU JU ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l~i~l
Escalation prior year program _______________________________ -------TotaL ____________________________ ,________________________

I, 149.8
5, 506. 0

420.3
4, 044. 4

729. 5
I, 461. 6

TRACKED COMBAT VEIDCLES

M60A1 tank and tank modification
The House bill contained $387 million in FY 76 and $147.4 million
in FY _7T for the M60A1 t_ank. The authorization was to procure 662
tanks m FY 76 and 248 m FY 7T. The Senate amendment, while
providing authorization for the same number of tanks, reduced the
authorization by $14.6 million in FY 76 and $14.4 million in FY 7T.
The Senate reductions were for product improvement of the M60A1
tanks being procured in FY 76 and FY7T intended to improve their
combat caJ?ability.
In additiOn, the House bill contained $241.1 million in FY 76 and
$71.2 million in FY 7T for tank modifications. The Senate amend-

33
32
ment reduced the authorization by $36.4 million in FY 76 and by
$12.9 million in FY 7T. This reduction was to reduce the modification
funds so as to eliminate retrofit kits for putting on M60A1 tanks
already in the inventory the same items of equipment referred to
above to improve the tank capability. The basis for the reduction by
the Senate was that the unit cost for the modifications were so high
and the increased effectiveness and tank capability demonstrated to
date so limited as to make the modification not cost effective. The
House conferees expressed the belief that the modifications would
provide a desirable level of increased capability and were, therefore,
justified. The conferees agreed to a deletion of the authorization with
the understanding that when the cost-effectiveness of the items in
question were adequately demonstrated, the Army could request reprograming for these items through the regular reprograming
procedure.
The House recedes.
The language of the Senate amendment also provided that the
$379,400,000 authorized in Fiscal Year 1976 and $133,000,000 authorized in Fiscal Year 197T for the procurement of M-60 series
tanks shall be used only for the procurement of M-60 series tanks.
The House bill had no similar provisions.
The House recedes.
M578 recovery vehicle
The House bill contained $38.9 million for 210 M578 recovery
vehicles for the Army in FY 76. The Senate amendment reduced the
authorization by $1.3 million, representing a reduction of 7 vehicles
from the buy. The conferees agreed to restore the funds with the
understanding that the recovery vehicles are to be procured only for
the inventory requirements of the U.S. Army and the authorization is
not to be used for the purpose of providing war-readiness reserves for
our allies.
The Senate recedes.
Navy Torpedoes
The House approved $21.5 million for 24 Mark-30 torpedo targets
and $13.5 million for torpedo spare parts. The Senate approved $16.6
million for 9 Mark-30 targets and $10.5 million for torpedo spare
parts.
The House recedes.
OTHER WEAPONS
NAVY

TITLE II AND VII-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST,
AND EVALUATION
GENERAL

The Department of Defense requested authorization of $10,181,388,000 for the fiscal year 1976 Research, Development, Test, and
Evaluation appropriations.
The R.D.T. & E. request for the three-month transitional period referred to as "197T" was $2,682,937,000.
·The following table summarizes the Senate and House modifications
to the Research and Development budget request :
R.D T. & E. SUMMARY
[In thousands of dollars[

Request

House

Senate

Conference
amount

FISCAL YEAR 1976
Army ••..•....•... _________________________

2, 181,700

~rrv~Cii'cli_·::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~

~: ~~: ~~~

2, 049,228
3, 268,661
3, 766, 691
556,793
25,000

2, 016,593
3, 368,802
3, 707,840
565,700
28,500

2, 028,933
3, 318,649
3, 737,001
563,700
25,000

Total, budget authority •.. ---------------1-0,-18-1,-388-- 9, 666,373

9, 687,435

9, 673,283

Defense agencies___________________________
Test and evaluation •. _______________________

R.D.T. & E. SUMMARY
[In thousands of dollars[

FISCAL YEAR 197T
Army ______________________ ----------·--...

~~~Circe.·:~~~===~::::::::::::~::::::::::::

Defense agencies...........................
Test and evaluation.........................

1,

Request

House

Senate

Conference
amount

585,600

535, 017

491, 214

513,326

152,700
6,800

137,793
3,400

143,600
6,800

139,768
5,000

~~: ~~b

ra~: b~~

~ll: ~~f

~~~: ~:~

Total, budget authority ... ---------------2,-68-2,-9-37--2-,5-1-2,-01-7--2-,4-39.:.,5-98---2-,4-73.:.,6-23

As shown, the conferees agreed on a total of $9,673,283,000 which is
$508,105,000 less than the amount requested for fiscal year 1976. The
conferees agreed on a total of $2,473,623,000, or $209,314,000 less than
the amount requested for fiscal year 197T.
The details of the differences between the House bill and the Senate
amendment and the changes adopted by the conferees are reflected
in the following table :

TTulcan-Phalanx Olose-In Weapons System
The House approved $8.6 million requested for FY 1976 for design
and planning of the production line to manufacture the first units of
this system which were planned to be funded in FY 1977, and $3.0
million .for this purpose for FY 197T. The Senate apnroved no funds
for this item. In view of the fact that the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In
Weapons System requires further testing prior to production, the
House recedes.
s. Rept.

94-334 --- 5

H, Rept, 94-413 --- 5

..

597,800
28,500

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND £VALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
ARMY-FISCAL YEAR 1976
{111 tllousancb of dollarsl

Item

Pn~~~ram

No.

Fiscal year
1976 requm.

element

l f.il~~t~r:=-~~ii~:::::=~======:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~ ~=~~
~~:!!~~~~~~:=================================================
~~~r:::c~~~~:::.o~~====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~ ~::re~:J~:;~iirlaiL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

10 Advancedtorwardareaalrdetensesystem .................. -----------11 Surlac.-to-surface missile rocketsY$lem ........... --------------------12 BMD advanced technology program•• ----------------------------------13 Site defens•------------------------------------------·-------------14 Cannon launched guided projectile ............... ---------------------15 Heliborne missile-::.-Helllire ............. -------------------------------

l~18 Fire
~:::~r.!~·warlieaiis:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
and forget missile--tlellfire................. -----------------------

ii ~rw~~i:~:.=~~:=~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~~::~~-::----~-~::~::~:
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

'

Chemical munitions technology ....... ---------------------------------Lethal chemical munitions concepL-------------·-------------------Lethal chemical munitions.-------------------------------------------M60A1 thermal sighL •. ---------------------------------------------Bushmaster.. ..... --------------------------------------------------Chemical defense materiel concepts ..... ------------------------------Manpower and human resources technology .. ------·------·---------·--ArmysupportotDARPAhostlleweaponspro;lect .......... --------------Unattended ground sensor•••• ---------·-----------------·----------·--

~33 ~~~g~-~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Command and controL..... ------·------·--·-----------------··------

Cbange

k! ::::::::::::::::

l\ ~ ---------=~:~~~1 8f,ll --------~:~~: i'J --------=~~~~Ui,940
-11,100

Chanaefrom
House

Authorization

~:=

==

i!

~t.~
-=i~ ~
~~: = -t~
~it:
5,840

....:.s,ooo ----------------

5,000
105,000
140,000
17,792
5,000
1

--8,000
t7, 000
-6,000
134,000
-!. 792
10,000
-:>,000 ---------------1

lm
::::::::::::::::
::~~
7, 300
-7,300 ----------------

n·ik _ _._._._._._.~ :_~- -

fl..:is

1, 945 ---------------1, 945
957 ----·----------957
3, 525 -·-------------3. 525
8, 086 -----·---------8, 086
16,070
-6,070
10.000
6,890
-1,850
5,040
7, 280 ---------------7, 280
1,400
-1,400 ---·-----------9, 630
-6,630
13, 000

u:rJ
-------:.:i2;43ii7,190 ------------·---

34 Artillery locating radar.... -----------------------------------------·-13, 340
-4,000
35 Manpower and human resourCes development. ..... --------------------9, 480 --·------------·
36 General com.bat support..... ---------------------·-··----------------8, 655 ............... c
~ Morter locatmg radar-------··-----------··---------------------------10,820
-2,000
38 Programwide management and support.------------------··---·--·---------------------18,000
Reimbursements from foreicn military sales.-----------------------·--·-1,100 -----·---------Programs not in·dispute..... -----------···----------·----------·----·1, 469,065 ---------------Total, Army budget authoritY-------------------------·--------·-

Authorization

2,181, 700

-132,472

Conference

Item
No.

1

::=

~ tE
i: = ig: =

9

5:

-t~~ ----------~·-~-----------~:~.
16,940
16,940

+11,100
+!i.OOO
·U, 000
-64,000
+7, 792
+5,000

=~:333

+1. 300

15
-685

5,000
105,000
70,000
17,792
15,000

g~

~!

260

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

l~

~r~

1, 945
957
3, 525
6, 586
10,000
5,040
6, 280

28

29
30
31
32
33

400

5,000

=:~
7, 190

+rtr=
-1,100

l~:r~
6, 090

9, 340
+4, 000
13,340
9, 480
-1,600
7, 880
8, 655
-1,000
7, 655
8, 820
+2. 000
10,820
-IS. 000
+18, 000 ----------------7,700 ------··--··----7,700
1, 469,065 ·--------------1,469, 065

10,340
7, 880
8, 000
8, 820
-9,000
-7,700
1, 469, t65

2, 049,228

-32,635

2, 016,593

2, 0211,933

7
8
9
10
11

1,.000
97,000
100,000
11.000
1 :>,000

7, 300 ----------------

..,..957 ---·-----------·
~3. 525 ---------·------1,500
6, 586
+6. 070
16,070
+1.850
6,890
-1.000
6, 280
+1,400
1,400
+4,130
7,130

2
3
4
5
6

lf.~
7,190

34
35
36
37
38

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1976

(In thousands ot dollars!
Senate

Item
No.

Program element

Fiscal year
1976 request

Chaqe

4M ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Authorization

:tm

!:I ::::::::::~~= _________J~_

41,300

-16,1100

24,400

=-·-·- - - · - -·

100
65'• 782
-··
-----------·---·
-20,000
45,782
18,
18,000
11,
-·------------·11,788
39, 291
-9, 000
30 291
5002
1002
•
'"'11: 932
3. .
ooo
3, ooo
000

·H~

101:800

-s.

----------~:~-

:t:= ---------il~i00-

4, 000 ----------~----500
+3. 500
30,671
-19,371
~ 500
-45, 000
2 • 822 ----------··---27,093
-5,000
21,758
-7.758
7,075 ------------·--22, 547
-11, 647
32, 670 -·--------------

4, 000
4, 000

11,300
690, 500

27,822
22 093
20' ooo
7:075
10, 900
32, 670

Change from
House
-1,000

-500

-9,608
-2,000
+7,598

-500

-6,277
-1.000

+ml

+20.000

-300

-700
+9,000
+1,002
+11,932
+3.000
+3.000
+1,000

-3.000
-3,500

+19.~1

+42,000
-4,000
+5.000

-42
-2,1100

+11,647
-23,800

Authorizati011

Conference

10, 135
3, 483
26, 105
2,913
31, 998
3. 031

10, 135
3, 483
31, 700
2, 913

611

31, 998
3, 031
6,888

1, 033
2,033
600 -----···------·1.100
500
65, 782
53, 282
17, 700
17, 700
11, 088

11, 088

39, 291
36, 500
5,002
4,000
11, 932
11, 932
6,000
3,000
3,000 ---···--------·94, 800
93, 800
1,000
1,000
500
4,000
30, 671
15, 000
732, 500
725, 500
23, 822
27, 822
27, 093
24, 600
19,958
19, 958
4,115
4,175
22, 547
8, 870

13, 900
30, 570

Item
No.
1
2
3

:
6

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25

26
27
28
29

~

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1976-Continued
(In thousands of dollars!
House
Item
No.

F"ISCII year
1976 request

Program element

ao

Change

Senate

Authorization

Change from
House

3,, 500
197
-1,
597 __________ 1,
-1,500
__600
____
1
1• 599 ---------------12'191
599
14• ~
-2. 000
14' 5118
~· 930 ---------------1. 9311

MK-48 torpedo.................... ----------···-·--···-·····-··------

~ ~;r1~'S::ions~:::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

33 Are control sy~ms (enaineerinl)••• ___________________________________
34 Manpower elfettiveness
---------------------

~':t:;
::~ ~~':Y~i.~::::~==~==:::~=~:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::
~ Other
Marine Corps development (enaineerinl)..........................
38 Fore11111 weaponsevaluation............................................

+~::
.........
-700
-400

Item
No.

Conlenmce

3,197
3, 197
1, 500 -·-----···n99·
i4;i97"
1!.t97
3.808
~.
7, 530
7, 808
503

30
31
32
33
34

+~:W'J -------·-·s;m··---------~390+1, 110
2,110
2,UO

1, 000
29,1181
47 029
1SO: 466
3, 000

110
29••029
1181 ---------------47
tSO: 466 ::::::::::::::::
3,000

39 R.O.T.&.E. instrumentation support.____________________________________
40 R.D.T.&.E. ship l!nd aircraft supporL •• -------------------------------41 Test and evaluation S~-------····--·····--····------------·-·----

+
1, 597
+1,
500

t:

~:~
::::::::;_;i~=
2'
-1, 110

as

Authorization

-2,000
-2,000
-3,000
-3,000

27,1181
45,029
147,466

35

36
37
38
39

27,1181
47,029
147,466

40

41
42
43

-----------···---------··u·ooo·

~ ~f-1:~':·=~~~~~~~~::::=================:::::::::::::::::::::::00-:::::~
~~~~~~=~~~------. =~~ ~----- - - ~::.:::::: ::~i;006:
-so ooo -------~~:~.
000-----------------------·::so-ooo· -----------~---45 Funds excess:llleal year 1975 program requlrements. _________________________ ::
Reimbursements from forei&ll military sales............. "-·------------1 958• 754 -----·---·····-Programs nof in dispute........ ~-------------------;--'"--------------' '
------~~;.-~;:
Total, Navy budpt authority_____________________________________
3, 470,188

,

1 959' 754 ---------------' '
+l00,
141

1, 958, 754
, 368,802
3

c;Q
(,;1)

44

45

-50,000
1, 959,754
3, 318,649

RESEARCH, D£V£lOPM£NT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
AIR FORCE-FISCAL YEAR 1976
[In thousands of dollars!
Item
No.

Senate
Program element

Fiscal year
1976 request
10,329
39, 900

Authorization

Change from
House

Authorization

-10,329 ---------------9, 900
30, 000

+7. 329

Change

~·~ -------~-TiOO1. 480 ---------------672,200 ----------------

272, 950
-39, 000
41,200 ---------------~~
~000
7, 700 ·------------·-3, 800
-800
4, 500, ---------------~ 000
-2, 000
9,680 ---------------31, 520
-21, 520
6, 000
-4, 000

t

~;=

if;~

+9, 900

7,329
39, 900

7, 480
672,200
233, 950
41,200
.000
7, 700
3, 000
4, 500
111, 000
9, 68010, 000
2. 000

-1,500
-75,000
-12, 900
-!, 100
~000
-1,000
+800
-1,000
+2, 000
-1,500
+21, 520
+4. 000

5, 980
597,200
221, 050
40; 100
~000
G; 700
3, 800
3, 500
20,_000
8,180
31, 520
6, 000

2

= =

~~;~

4 ~;
Electronic warfare ted!noio!Y::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~
+~:+960
~3, 960
~
Advam:ed computer technology .... _____________________________________
3, 950
-960
3, 000
Life support system ................ ;__________________________________
6, 940 ---------------6, 940
-1,000
5, 940
Other operational equipment...........................................
9, 900
9, 900
-2,500
7, 400
Integrated program for airbase defense.-------------------------------7, 500 ---------------7, 500
-1, 500
6, 000
Drone{remotely piloted vehicle systems development.____________________
13,988 ---------------13,988
-5,500
8, 438
Precis1on emitter location strike system.................................
19,000
-8,000
11,000
-2,900
8, 100
AWACS.-------------------------------------------------·---------199, 192
-14,000
185,192
+14, 000
199,192
Advanced fiahler protective systems·-----------------------------··---18,800
-2,800
16,000
+2, BOO
18,800
Intelligence equipment..______________________________________________
7,200 ----·----------7, 200
-2,000
5,200
Test and evaluation support·-----------------------------------------288,500 ---------------288, 500
-12,500
276,000
Programwide management and support·-------------------------------------·----------12,000
-12, OOfl
+12. 000 ---------------Undistributed reduction_ .......... __ ........ _....... _..... _............... __ .•••••••..•••• ___ ••••••• ::=........ ___ ......... ____ •••• _..•••••• ___ ••••• __ •
Funds excess te ftscal year 1975 program requirements ................................................. ;: ___________ "----11,000
-11,000
Programs not in dispute.·--------------------------------------------2, 013,711 ................
2, 013,711 ---------------·
2, 013,711
Total, Air Force budget authority.________________________________
3, 903,200
-136, 509
3, 766,691
-58,851
3, 707, 840
4

·-------::i;ooo·

.------------'c...

Conference
5,000

~~·~
to: 200
7,480

Item
fto.

1
2
3
4

5

~·a
40' 1

6
7
8

3,000
1:· :Jgg

11

~500
7, 700

g'ooo

s:

24'=::
43, 190
7,400
3,000
6,440
8,400
7,650
13,988
10,000
199,192
17,400
6,200
276,000
-8,000
-19,000

2:ou;m·
3,737, 001

9

10

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31

~

RESEARCH, OEV~lOPMEilT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFE:fiENCE ACTION
DEFENSE AGENCIEs-FISCAL YEAR 1976
[In thousands of dollars!
Senate

House
Item
No.

~

34
5

6

1

,

8
9
10

Fiscal f"J
1976 request

Program element
DARPA:·
Defense research sciences.........................................
Missiles and related equipment ••• -----------·-·············-······
Nuclear technology
monitoring••••••••••••••••••
research •• ---------------··--·········-······-·
Tactlcal
_____________________________
Distributad information svstems ••••••••......... c.................
Advanced command, control, and communications technoll)IY..........
Training. forecasting, and decision technology........................
Techn.otogy assessments ________________________ •••••••• ~.........
Matenaty:ocessinll---···-----·····----------··----······-·······

Change

37,100 ---------------74,900
-2,000
15,400
-1,
000
46;
000
-3,000
14,700
-3,000
12,700
-1,000
7, 100
-1,000
6, 200
-1,000
6,100
-600
6, 800 -------·-···-···
14,902

Changefn~m

37,100

n;• !!!!

g1.. .....,
000

11,700
11,7011
6,100
5 200
500
6, 800
14,0112

Programs not m d1sputa ••••••••••••••...... c.........................

44, 853 ________ c_......

-2.100

-t 2, 000

+1
000
-1:000
+3, 000
-1,000
-t 600

+8011

s;

g ~A:_ ~:.'~·tJT:A·-··--·····---------------------·-·-·············
e reduction.........................................
;:-=:
U ~~ f~=:t:E:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::------·.;;,.40r-·--::::::::::::
15 Technical sup~ort.to !lSD/JCS••••••••••••••...••••••••••••• c...........
22,800
-17,100 ······--·-5;70ii
Dll(cl~~~)

House

AuthoriZation

+600
-1,200
-1011

Authorization

,!!!!

35
74 ....,

Conhlrence

U:

14:7011

11,700
11,700
s;6,100
200
6 100
6:, 2011
13 902

f,•

1

=

:}:J ----::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

+14100 ----------ii~!iitr···-----i7;5iici"
44, R3
44, 853

44, 853 •.•••••••••:. ___

m

Totai,Defenseagenciesbudgelautbority..........................
16 Director of test and evaluation •••.•••.•: •••.• c.........................

597,800
28,500

-41,007
-3,500

556,,

25 000

+3. 500

565,700
28,500

563,700
25,000

Total, R.D.T. & E. blldgelauthority...............................

10,181,388

-515,015

9,666,373

+21,062

9,697,435

9,673,283

Authorization

Conference

+8.907

No.

1
2
3

37, 1011
12,900
14 000
400

15' 000
400
42'
10,700
6, 700
6 000
6'100

Item

~

6

i

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16

RESEARCH, DEVELOPM~NT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONF~RENCE ACTION
ARMY-197T
(In thousands of dollars!
Senate

House
Item
No.

Fiscal
197T

element

Change

Authorization

ARMY-197T

~ ~i::5l:l J~~':i~~:~:.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
3 TRADOC studies and analyus ••••••••• --------------------·-··········

~ ~:~ :~~!~~~~=

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

6 Advanced VTOL ... ---- ••..•.. -- .. --- •• ----------- -· •••• -- --·-. ---- ••.
1 Advanced attack helicopter··--··--·····------···----------··········-·
8 CH-47 modernization. __ ••••••••• _______ •• _______ ----- ••••••••••••••••

t3
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30

31
32
33
34
35

36

37
38

~~~S:~~~~~~~itiiriais::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Advanced forward ares air dehlnse systems.-------------·---·····--····
Surface-to-surface missile rockel system •• ------··-------·····--····--··
BMD advanced technology program....... ---------··----------····----Site defense................... --------·. ___________ ••••••••••.••••••
Cannon launclted guided projectile......................... c ......... :.
Heliborne missile--:-Helllire •••• -------- -----·-······ _-----· ••••••••••••

----------------------·--------·······-·

Lelhal chemical munitions conc8iits:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

[::~t~m~e~~~x:;~?tioos:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~:ii ::::::::::::::::
3,000
-500

l~ ::::::::::::::::

17,908

l:ii
2,500

:s ::::::::::::::::
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'
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-1, 560
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Change from.
House
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-1,900
900
2,800
-700
1, 010
1, 710
-1,717 --·------············-----------+1, 500
2, 025
2, 025
+3, 000
3, 000
500
+1, 342
26, 500
25, 158
-15,000
19,000
25,000
+6. 982
6, 982
3, 000
-t800
800
800
-1,000
5, 000
6, 000
+1,450
1,450 ---------·-·····
-3, 000
19, 000
22, 000
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-96() -···---------···

-~: m----------~:~.

Bushmaster•••......•••..••.•• -------------·--··--------·····--···-·3,631
-1,631
2,000
+1.631
3,631
Chemical defense matariel concepts.----------------------------------1,620
-550
1,070
+550
1,620
Manpower and human resources technology _____________ -·-··-·······-··
1, 827 ................
1, 827
-200
1, 627
Army support of DARPA hostile weapons program ....•• -----------------280
-280 ..............
+280
280
Unattended ground sensors ••••.. -------------------------·····------··
2,460
-1,700
760
+1,300
2,060
Classified program ................ ------------------·-··--···-··--····
2, 735 -------------··2, 735
-200
2, 535
STANO ••••• -----·-········-----·····----------···---------------·--4,191
-3,191
1, 000
+3, 191
4,191
Command and controL .............. -------------------·····-··--····
1,770 ---------------·
1, 770
-200
1, 570
Artillery locating radar. ••• ---·-------···---------·-·-···-······-······
1, 960
-1,000
960
+1, 000
1, 960
Manpower and human resources development .•••••• -----·--····--··-···
2, 443 ----·----------·
2, 443
-400
2, 043
General com.bat support.............. -------------··-····----------···
2, 254 ·---------·-····
2, 254
-250
2, 004
Mortar locating radar.................................................
1, 925
-500
1, 425
+500
1, 925
Program wide man~ement and support .••...•••• -------····--····--------------------·
-2, 839
-2,839
+2, 839 ---····---·····Undistributed reductiOn .... _._---·······-----------·· ..................... -------------------·.-- ••• ---- •••• -•.•• ----·----------------···--··--------Programs not ln dispote ........... ----------------------···--········350,418 ••••••.•.•••••••
350,418 ----------···--·
350, 418
Total, Army budgelautborlty....................................
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-so,583

535,017

-43,803
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3,631
1,070
1, 627
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1,400
2, 735
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-197T
(In thousands of dollar1J
Senate

House
Item
No.

1 Studies and analysis support, Navy.....................................

~4 ~i!;~~~~iJ~!a~.~~~~~r~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
systems (advam:ed)...........................................
Air~raft

~ ~i~b~~-mine&iiiiiiiermeas·ures~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

7 Tac!i~l air reconnaissance ..•.• --~------·-----------------------------

8 Aircraft survivability and vulnerability.--------------------------------9 Modular FLIR--------------------------·-·--------------------------10 All weather attack .. ---·······-------------------···--------------····
11 Fleet ballistic missile system •• -·--···········--···-·------···-·------12 Sanguine
······--···-

i~ ~~~=;s~~~~j~i:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::

16 Advanced surface-to-air weapon system.................................

~~19 ~:'raunriiiellisuiiaciiit~u-n-c-liediiniiSiifimissile:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Cruise missile ............... c.......................................

20 Surface missile guidance'(advanced)....................................

Surface launched MGGB technology.....................................
Ali-to-air missile component technology.................................
Close-in weapon system (Phalanx)............. --------------------··-·
Trident ~nissile system ...... ------------------------··---···--··------

~ ~~~a::~~~~~~~~---=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

,

Authorization

3,189 ·········'··--··

f• ifJ

-;g&

Fiscal year
197T request

Program element

21
22
23
24

Change

Change from
House

21
29
29
30

Ship development (advanced)..........................................
Hydrofoilcraft(advanced)--------------------------·-------------··--·
Classified program ••.•..•·----------··--------------···--····---------Shlpd,velopment(engineering)........................................
31 Gun s~tems ................... ---····----------------------··----·--

H
~;~~~~~~~r:i~t~~=:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
35' Reliability and maintainability__________________________________________

36 Other Marine Corps development(engineering)...........................
37 R.D.T. & E. instrumentation and material supporL.--------------------··
~8 R.D.T.& E. ship and aircraftsupporL .•... ----------------------------

~ la~~!l~r~v:~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

li4::~179
=-===~~====::_::_::_
..
__________ _ _

1241:, i.48919

H6~
2,307 ---------------2' 096
2,: --------··::200· ...........:....
1,445 ----------------

1 201
21,· 273

1 201

: 6,· 500 ········-i4;773"
4 400
4• 400 ···---···-·-····
6:597

Confere!JCe
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2
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:_f1:.~88329
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-1.":
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-1,500
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+1 201
+S: 500
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2,~

~
....,

102,,!!

wv

t=t
2,0!!6

·~
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200 ----··---------1 201
21:273 --·······is;nf

3 630
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( 797

4, 797

1g:i! --------::~~-

8, ~

+~

10.:

~:~i

nci0·

+a)g
-a;

aH~ ·---·----anoo·

=
-
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No.

a.~

=~:
··········2;iii7......... =t2;ooo--·····--·-s;40f········-·3;3of
2•373 --------3 • 700
42• 100
- 4•000
- ..:.100
1:000
1:000
1t' 700
1• 7·00 ···-·---------··
1 500
200
1 700
200
+I,SOO
'604
200
1
404
1' 404
4•
4•604 -------------·--2 4S8
z' 458
2' 458
2, 458
-a,
458 .............
"0"
+
g'
000
171'
510
165'
5111
1
172• 610
- 10• 000
~H~
:!::1: 200
JO; 398
598
::2;i60"
i. 000
+2.160
10:755
- 2• 755
-~=
1:468
2• 398 ---------------..,
+2 844
5 844
4 000
5• 844
-Z, 844
;. ;
-6' 700
103
603
9,803 ·--------------·
•
.f-642
642
348 ............ ._;.
::-::~.----·-·-····m·
9
200
2,f)l2
1• 250 -------·----····
~~
+l·~
002
1
2• 081
- •
-2' 000
8:325
s: 325
10•• 32
10, 325 ·-------------··
-1' ooo.
11,988
12,988
9
12•988 ··------------··
ij:657
-1' 000
37,657
37,657

4, 600

·~· ~ --------

l·l~
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Nfi

i
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-

~: m::::::::::::::::
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTIOII
AIR FORCE-t9n

Pn thousands of dollarsJ
House

Item
No.

Fiscal year

Program element

1976 request

1 8--52 sguadrons.------------------------------···------------ --···---

i4

t~~:~~~~~?o~~rot~~-afrcrait~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Change

Stall/spin inhibitors................................·...................
5 Aircraft equipment development •.. ------------------··---------·-----6 8--L __ :_, ____________ ------------- --------------------------------·

9 Advli!Jced ballistic reentr sy$b!ms.....................................
10 Strategic bomber
...... :................................
11
systemstechnology______________ ,_

29, 150 .
-5,000
5, 700 ----------------

8

12
13
14
15
16

17

18
19
20

21
23
22

24
25

26
27
28
29

----·-----------------------------

. Authorization

1~: ~ ·····--· ::-::~~~- ---------ili,-401)"

3, 6oo
-600
600 ................
2, 200 -------·-------168,300 -------·--······

~ ~~v=d~~J [iciiioiOiY::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Senate

fs:~ -·····----~:~.

1,200
-200
1,000 ______________ ,_
5, 720
-1,720
2., 789 ----·--:_: . .•. .•..
16 800
13 000
12,123 ................
2, 750
-1,000
1, 200
·
-200

3, ooo

600

2, 200
168,300

I~:~

24, 150
5, 700
1,000
1, 000
4, 000
2., 789
3 800
12,123
1, 750
1,.000

Change from
House

:!:J• ~

Authorization

f.~ -----c---iii"400"

+soo

a: 600
3: 6oo
-600 --·-······---·------; .......... .
-700
1, 500
2, 200
-39,300
129,000
158,000

:f:=:
+5; 000

r:;:

29, 150
-1,000
·4, 700
+200
1,200
-100
900
+1, 720
5, 720
+ 3,-600
2,. 189
1 000
16 800
-529
11,594
+1, 000
2, 750
+200
1,200
-400
1, 580
:200
2,,000
1
50
1, 500
_ ,
1 100
4 900
-4,300
1, 700
+1,374
54,474
+1,600
3,600
-2,000
1,300
+2, 500
72.500
+4, 300 ................

Classified program........ ~-------------------···--·-····------------Armamentordnence development......................................
Close air support weapon system...................................... .
Ground electronics .................. ,.,_______________________________
Electronic warfare technoloi!Y--------·--------------------------------Advanced computer technology.........................................
Life support system ...................... ---------·-·--····-----·----1, 980 ................
1, 980
Other operational equipment...........................................
2, 200 ---···-·-·······
2, 200
Integrated program for airbase defense ..•.••... "-··-·-----···---·'··-·!•, 650 -_-_-_:·_-_-_:·_-_-_-_·_-_·-_:
1., 650
Drone(remolely piloted vehicle systems development.....................
" 000
_ _
_
6 000
Preciston emitter locetion strike system.................................
10,600
-4,600
6, 000
AWACS ........................... c.................................
54,474
-1,314
53,100
Advanced fighter protection systems....................................
3,600
-1,600
2,000
lntelligenceequipmenL ............... ~-----------------------------;300 ................
3,300
Test and evaluation support••...• --------···-··c··------·--·--······-7~. 000 ··----------·-··
75,000
Programwide management and suppo~--------~--·,--------------"··--·----------------·4, 300
-4,300
Undistributed redection .......... _............. ___ ............................ -------- .. ____ •.... _.... _---·-·. _____ ....... _... ___ ......... -·---------·
Programs not in dispute...............................................
506,531 ---------------506,531 ................
506,531
Totai,Airforcebudgetauthority.................................

1,034,000

-47,923

986,071

Conference

-39,456

946,621

t:::

26,650
5, 700
1,000
1, 000
4, 800
2,, 500
6 700
11,594
1, 750
1,000

1, 780

2• 000
1 650
G,
000
3, 000
54,474

2, 800
2, 300
~· 500

.., 150
-6, 000

506,531

965,783
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43.
CoNFERENCE ACTioN oN SELECTED SuBJEcTS IN THE RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EVALUATWN FISCAL YEARS 1976 AND 197T
AUTHORIZATION REQUEST
AERIAL SCOUT

The House bill approved the full amount of $10.7 million for FY
1976 and $8.8 million for 197T as requested. The Senate amendment
authorized $700,000 and $200,000 for these respective periods only to
support in-house efforts because (1) the Army had not yet approved
the characteristics of the new scout; (2) the Army had not determined
if either a new development or an off-the-shelf helicopter would satisfy the requirement; and (3) following these determinations, the
Army must obtain DSARC approval before proceeding with the program. The Senate action considered that if the Army and DOD had
decided what the Army requires by the time the fiscal year 1977 request
is submitted, there then would be a meaningful basis for consideration.
The Department of Defense reclama states the Army had completed
the study of the characteristics of the Advanced Scout Helicopter,
that indications are it will be a military adaptation of an existing
helicopter, and the DSARC will be held on July 31, 1975. Because
of these new· developments, the Senate conferees recede and agreed to
restore $4.3 million in fiscal year 1976 and $6.8 million in 197T. This
will provide a total of $5.0 million and $7.0 million for these respective
periods.
The use of the funds restored is contin~ent on approval of the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees following DSARC
approval and prior to issuance of requests for proposal to industry.

•

ADVANCED FORWARD AREA AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM
The House bill deleted the request for $11.1 million in fiscal year 1976
and $2.0 million in 197T for prototypes of a new anti-aircraft gun
system. The Senate amendment approved the full request.
The House reduction was made because of the belief that the Army's
plans for development of a new gun system were too indefinite to
warrant a start on the program at this time. The Senate conferees
pointed out that the Army had continued to firm up its plans for
development of the new gun since the fiscal year 1976 budget hearings
and an advanced development requirement had been approved before
the conference.
The Senate and House conferees both agreed on the need for a new
and more powerful gun to replace the 20 mm Vulcan. The conferees
agreed to restore the full amount of $13.1 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$2.0 million in 197T as provided by the Senate. At least one of the new
prototype gun systems shall use the GAU-8 30 mm gun adapted for
the anti-aircraft role.

I
J

ARTILLERY LOCATING (COUNTERBATTERY) RADAR
The House bill resulted in a reduction of $4.0 million from the
Army's request of $13.340 million for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction
of $1.0 million from the $1.960 million requested for fiscal year 197T.
· The Senate amendment authorized the amounts requested.
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The House action was based on the fact that the Army planned to
initiate a six-month modification phase for the two competing radar
systems. The modification phase follows the completion of test and
evaluation of both systems.
The conferees believe that the Army, at the completion of testing,
should be able to select the best system for the follow-on phase. The
conferees agreed to a funding level of $10.340 million and $1.2 million
for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively to support this approach.
The projected high unit cost of this system requires that the Army
assess less oostly alternatives such as Remotely Piloted Vehicles and
infrared systems to provide this capability. The results of this assessment should be available to support the fiscal year 1977 authorization
request.
BINARY CHEMICAL MUNITIONS
SEE TITLE VIII, GENERAL PRoVIsioNs
CANNON LAUNCHED GUIDED PROJECTILE
The House bill authorized $10.0 million of the Army's $17.8 million
request for fiscal year 1976, and none of the $7 ..0 million for fiscal year
197T. The Senate amendment approved the full amount requested for
both periods.
The House action reflected dissatisfaction with the overall management of the Army and Navy guided ordnance programs, and stated the
belief that commonality is possible and both cost and performance
effective.
The conferees are concerned that the Army requirement for this
projectile has not yet been validated, in view of all other weapons and
munitions available or planned to be employed against the same
targets. The conferees also are concerned that it may not be worth the
cost to develop and deploy this projectile since there are other possible
alternatives. The.conferees were advised that the estimated cost to
develop and procure the planned inventory requirements is about $1.0
billion.
The conferees agreed that the Army's program should proceed into
engineering development with the specific understanding that the
engineering development contract would not be a commitment to either
full scale engineering development or production. The conferees were
advised by the Army that the "Producibility Engineering and Planning (PEP) phase of the contract would be deferred until after
fiscal year l97T. At that time the prospects for commonality will again
be assessed. Both Committees on Armed Services are to be advised of
this assessment prior to initiation of PEP. In addition, the Army advised that it planned another stopping point for program review preceding the Limited Rate Initial Procurement (LRIP) phase of the
program.
.
Prior to the submission of the fiscal year 1977 request for authorization, both Committees on Armed Services are to be provided with
the.results of a complete DDR&E coordinated study of Army requirements ( irtcluding the Navy candidates and all other delivery systems
and munitions available or planned for inventory) and cost effectiveness analysis. ·

..

The House recedes and agrees to restore $4.0 million in fiscal year
1976 and $3.0 million in 197T to support either the engineering development contract or competitive testing with the Navy round.
CHAPARRAL/VULCAN
The House bill reduced the request for $14.8 million in fiscal year
197'6 and $5.7 million in 197T for R&D on improvements to the Chaparral surface-to-air missile down to $4.8 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$1.7 million in 197T. The Senate amendment contained $4.9 million in
fiscal year 1976 and $1.0 million in 197T.
The Conferees agreed to provide $4.9 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$1.7 million in 197T. If additional funding is required during the fiscal
year, a reprogramming request will .. be considered for this missile
system.
CH -4 7 MODERNIZATION
The House bill authorized the full $10.0 million requested for fiscal
year 1976 and $2.8 million for 197T to modernize the CH-47 helicopter
fleet. The Senate amendment reduced these amounts to $3.5 million
and $900,000 respectively because the Army had not yet decided which
of six possible alternative courses of action to pursue. The reduced
level of funding would sustain current preliminary design efforts but
preclude initiating the full program.
.
The Army now states that preliminary results of current studies
confirm that modernization of present inventory helicopters rather
than replacement with new helicopters is the most cost effective approach. Formal Army approval was anticipated by July 24, 1975 and
DOD approval by September 30, 1975. Because of these developments
and the imminency of the approval actions, the Senate recedes and
accepts the full amounts approved by the House. However, none of
the amounts restored are to be used without approval by both the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees of the plan approved
by the Office of the Secretary of Defense.
CHEMICAL DEFENSE MATERIAL CONCEPTS

The House bill recommended a reduction of $1.850 million from the
$6.890 million requested by the Army for fiscal year 1976 and $550,000
from the $1.620 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The reduction
was intended to terminate the Long Path Infrared (LOPAIR). The
Senate amendment authorized the full amount of the request.
The Senate conferees accepted the House position since LOP AIR has
not demonstrated significant progress to warrant continued support.
The House conferees expressed their belief that LOP AIR has been
overtaken by technological advancements such as the Forward Looking
Infared (FLIR). Last year the Army was encouraged to conduct
side-by-side tests and evaluation of FLIR and LOP AIR. The tests
were not conducted.
While no funds are authoriezd for any continued development of
LOP AIR; the Army can, if it chooses, submit a reprogamming request
in accordance with established procedures to conduct a side-by-side
test of FLIR and LOP AIR .
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HELLFIRE

The House bill deleted all of the funds for both HELLFIRE programs: $5.0 million for the laser Heliborne missile for fiscal year 1976
and $4:.0 million for fiscal year 197T; $7.3 million for the Fire and
Forget module for fiscal year 1976 and $1.450 million for fiscal year
197T. The Senate bill authorized the entire amount requested for both
programs except for fiscal year 197T where the $3.2 million requested
for starting engineering development of Hellfire was deleted and only
$800,000 was authorized for the laser Heliborne missile.
The rationale for the House action was based on the Army's testimony concerning the. affordability of the Hellfire missile. The House
conferees, however, in light of the relatively successful test program
coupled with the fact that the Hellfire missile is a viable alternative
for the Advanced Attack Helicopter, agreed with the Senate position
to authorize the $5.0 million request for the laser Heliborne missile :for
fiscal year 1976 and $800,000 fol"'\fiscal year 197T. The Army is expected, however, to thoroughly assess other possible alternatives, such
as a powered version of the cannon launched guided projectile or a
5-inch guided projectile, for the Hellfire mission.
The Senate conferees agreed with the House position that the
Fire and Forget module would result in an even more expensive
missile than Hellfire since it would utilize a more expensive seeker.
Further, ·the Army has not yet been able to demonstrate that the Fire
and Forget seeker would improve combat capability over laser Hellfire
because of the target acquisition problem. The conferees agreed to
terminate this program as a line item. However, the Army may continue to explore the potential of using other candidate seekers within
the total funding authorized for the laser Heliborne missile.
HEAVY LIFT HELICOPTER

The House bill approved $16.8 million in fiscal year 1976 and $2.5
million in 197T for continuation of the redirected Heavy Life Helicopter (HLH) program limited by the Secretary of Defense to a single
prototype advanced development program including flight testing. The
Senate amendment approved $9.0 million for fiscal year 1976 which is
the amount estimated by the Army as required to terminate the
program.
.
The reasons for termination are set forth on page 84 of Senate
Report No. 94-146 on the pending Military Procurement Authorization Bill. The House recedes.
SITE DEFENSE

The House bill authorized $134.0 million of the $140.0 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and $34.0 million of the $38.0 million
requested for 197T.
The Senate amendment provided $70.0 million and $19.0 million
respectively for these two periods because the Army had not entirely
complied with the Senate direction last year to change from a prototype demonstration program to a sustaining advanced development
program. The Senate stated that the program will be maintained at

.

11: s~sta~ning lev~l P.endin¥ further developments in strategic weapons
hnntatwn negot1atwns With the Soviets.
.T~e conferees 'agreed to an authorization of $100 million and $25
mllhon for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
. The Department of De~er;se reclama stated that the Senate position
IS madequa.te for a sustammg level and would cripple the program
and possibly force _dissolu_tion of the present contractor team. This
also would~ dramatiCally mcrease deployment time if needed and
erode the U.S. SALT bargaining position.
'
'
The Senate reluctantly re~e~es l!'nd agrees to restore $30.0 million in
fiscal year 1976 and $6.q milhon m 197T, the minimum amount estimated as ne~d.ed to retam the contractor team and continue the progra:rr; at a mmimum acceptable level. The conferees adopted the Senate
reqmrement for a study by the Secretary of Defense to conduct it as
state~ on ]?3;ge 18 of Senate Report No. 94-146 accompanying the
pendmg Mihtary Procurement Authorization Bill.
The _results of the study w.ill be submitted to the House and Senate
Committees on Armed Services by November 15, 1975.
SURFACE-TO·Sl.YRFACE MISSILE ROCKET

The House bill deleted the entire $5.0 million requested by the Army
for fiscal year 1976 and the $3.0 million requested for fiscal year 197T.
The Senate a:n:endment authorized the entire request.
· 'J?he Arr_ny_ mtended to develop two systems: a new Long Range
Gmded _Missile (LRG:M;-) as a nonnuclear alternative to Lance, and
a free flight Generd Support Rocket System (GSRS). The conferees
were not ?onvinced that _th~ LRGM w~ul~ be more performance or
cost-effective than the ex1stmg Lance missile system and aecordingly
agreed to preclude this new start.
The conferees 'agreed to restore $1.0 million for GSRS for fiscal
year.1976 ~nd $500 thousand for fiscal year 197T. The basis for supportmg th1s development is the need for a medium range counterbattery weapon; however, the conferees are concerned over two areas
which are not properly integrated in the program plan, viz., a concurrent development of a terminal seeker for the GSRS and the forward area targeting problem. During the coming year, the Army will
add!ess ~hese J?roblems !ill~ report their findings and conclusions in
conJUnction with submiSSIOn of the fiscal year 1977 authorization
request.
VEHICLE RAPID FIRE WEAPON SYSTEM:-BlJSHMASTER

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $6.070 million from the
$_16.070 million re~uested by the Army for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction of $1.631 milhon from the $3.631 million requested for fiscal year
>197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full request.
The rationale ~or the House action was based largely on the Army's
plan to product Improve the l\1~139 gun and use it as an interim system for the .Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehicle (MICV). Further
the House was not convinced that the Army had a viable plan for th~
development of the Bushmaster for the 1\:tiCV. There are a number
of factors in question. Included is the fact that the proposed 25mm
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round is not fully developed and will cost several hundred million
dollars to put into the U.S. inventory.
The Senate conferees concur with the House position that continued
investment of funds for the M-139 is not prudent. The conferees hav:e
been advised of a Department of Defense memorandum that states 1t
would be more cost effective to slip the MICV schedule than it would
be to pursue a,n interim gun system. The Army should re~ the
MICV schedule and justify the need and plan to both Committees on
Armed Services, for both the interim and Bushmaster gun system.
The conferees agreed that the Army still lacks a viable definitive
plan for the Bushmaster and agreed to the level of funding authorized
by the House.
XM-1 TANK

The House bill authorized the entire Army request <?f $51.8 million
and $39.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively. The Senate amendment reduced the 197T request by $29.7 million.
The Senate action was intended to ensure a competition of both U.S.
tank candidates in addition to the German Leopard II candidate.
The Senate recedes and agreed to restore the $29.7 million approved
by the House. The conferees agree that $23 million of this is available
only to initiate engineering development with a single contractor provided specific approval is granted by the Secretary of Defense and reported to the Armed Services Committees. The conferees also agreed
that initiation of engineering development, prior to ~~e deliv:ery o~ a
Leopard II test article in September 1976 for competitive testmgWith
the XM-1, will not prejudice the results of that test program.
ADVANCED SHORT RANGE AIR-TO-AIR :MISSILE TECHNOLOGY

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $3.0 million from theNavy's
request for $6.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction of $2._6
million from the $5.407 million request for fiscal year 197T. In addition the House bill reduced the Air Force request of $3.8 million for
fisc~l year 1976 to $3.0 million and the $1.2 million request for fiscal
year 197T to $1.0 million. The Senate amendment authonzed full fundm~ for both the Navy and Air Force programs.
.
. .
Last year the conferees terminated the Navy's Ag1le miSSile progr!IJ!l
due to its high cost, complexity, and lack of progress _after expen~I
tures in excess of $80 million. The conferees also termmated the Au
Force's CLAW missile progra~ because of its P.rojected lack of effe~
tiveness. Both programs were mtended to p_roy1de the Navy an~ Air
Force with separate foll()w-on dogfight miSSiles to the 'Stdewmder
AIM-9L series.
The House-Senate Conference Report, No. 93-1212, for fiscal yeax
1975 directed that the Navy and Air Force establish firm common requirements for a new missile prior to the expenditure of funds fo~ the
development of complex te~hnology that may not even be reqmred.
The plans provided by the Services for fiscal years 1976 and 197T,
however, indicated their intention to develop Agile and CLAW prototypes.
.
The conferees again stress the need to complete the reqmremel'!ts
phase w~ich will define a single set of missile per:forma.nce charactens-

tics such as seeker. ~nsitivity, off-axis boresight acquisition requiremaneuverabiltty,_etc. The conferees agreed that the funding authorized by th~ H<?us~ IS adequate to perform the necessary requirements phase with limited component development. The conferees further stress that there does n?t appear to be any urgency for an accelerated program to develop this follow-on to the excellently-performinO'
AIM-9L Sidewinder.
r..
The Senate recedes.
men~s,

ADVANCED SURFACE-TO-AIR WEAPON SYSTEM

The Hous~ bill deleted the $11.932 million requested
~o~ fi-scal year 1976 and $4.6 million requested for fiscal

by the Navy
year 197T to
Imti:tte the development of this missile. The Senate amendment authorized the full request for fiscal year 1976 but deleted the $4.6 million
re<,Juested for startmg engineering development in fiscal year 197T.
.T~e J;lous~ action was based on the belief that a 5" surface-to-air
missile IS ne1ther cost nor performance effective. The missile has a
sm~ller war~ead than that of the 5-inch guided projectile with an
estimated umt ~os~ that could be a;s much as ten times greater than
th~t of the _pro_Jectile. The Navy failed to explain whx the lower cost
gui_ded proJectile could not be made launcher compatible. The Senate
actiOn for fisc~l y~r_I97T '!as intended to preclude engineering development of t~1s nnss~le until the basic questi,ons concerning lethality
and systems mtegratlon are resolved by the Navy.
The House conferees remained firm in their conviction that a
launcher compatible 5-inch guided projectile would be more cost and
per:forman_ce effective. While the feasibility of the guidance scheme
employed m the 5-inch guided projectile has been demonstrated the
Senate conferees contended that performance should be demonst;ated
!ncl!Jding feasibility firings. Since the feasibility of the boosted proJectile would have to be demonstrated, the conferees agreed to support
an ~dvanced development program for both the missile and projectile
durmg fiscal years 1976 and 197T.
The conferees authorized $11.932 million for fiscal year 1976 and
197T of which $4.9 million will. be use~ only for. th~ advanced development of. t~e l!luncher _compatible gmded proJectile. The remaining
$~.0~2 million IS authorized. for the advanced development of the 5-inch
~sslle. The Navy has advised that these funds are sufficient for the
directed t_as~. ~he authorization for the missile program is predicated
upo_n ~~e mitlatwn an_d co~duct of the_ guided projectile launcher compatibility demonstrat10n 1 I.e., the missile p~ogr_am may not be initiated
unless all funds ~re available for the proJectlle program during the
~fteen.n.10nth pent?d. The Navy could submit a reprogramming request
If additional fundmg IS required.
The con~erees agr~d that no subsequent funding would be provided
fo~ the 5-mch ~Iss!le program until completion of the feasibility
firmgs of the proJectile.
AEGIS

The ~ouse bill contained restrictive language that would prohibit
e~penditure of fun~ for Aegis until the Secretary of Defense provided to both Comnnttees on Armed Services a plan that identified a
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nuclear platform and funding for the fleet implementation of Aegis
during or prior to 1981. The Senate amendment contained no similar
provision.
While recognizing the need to identify a platform for the Aegis, the
Senate conferees thought it unwise to make continued development of
the Aegis system dependent upon identification of a platform that
would provide for Aegis fleet implementation before 1981. Thus the
conferees agreed simply to require the Secretary of Defense to identify
a platform, nuclear or otherwise, for the Aegis system.
The House conferees were esepcialiy concerned over the fact that
after a period that spans nearly ten years of Aegis development, the
Navy has failed to identify a suitable platform for this much needed
system.
The House report (No. 94--199) suggested that the Navy give serious
consideration to the U.S.S. Long Beaeh (CGN-9) as the first Aegis
platform. The House contended that the Long Beaeh could serve as a
prototype for the Strike Cruiser and would he a viable platform since,
at the present time, the Lonq Beaeh weapon systems suite is antiquated.
The House conferees feel strongly that theN avy should give special
attention to integrating the Aegis on the Long Beach in order to make
it a modern Strike Cruiser. The Navy is to submit a written report by
November 15, 1975, to both Committees on Armed Services that addresses the various alternatives and estimated costs for the LO"'1.1J B eacA
with various conversion plans including the addition of the Aegis and
Standard missile systems.

This situation may again ooour in other programs and therefore
should ~ reviewed by the Department of Defense and the Genera.!
Accountu~g Office t? determine what corrective action, if any, should
be. taken m law or m the ASPR. The Comptroller General will submit, a report to the House and Senate Armed Services Committees of
findings a!ld appropriate recommendations by October 1, 1975.
The actiOn of the Congress will ensure a more comprehensive t.\heck~mt of the sensors and software since the Navy plans to integrate them
m the ~H-2 testbed. The present SH-2 Air ASW system is performing
exceptionally well. Therefore, the conferees also recommend a more
orderly systems development phase for the LAMPS III without tiDnecessary concurrency.

AIR ASW ( MK III LAMPS)

The House bill authorized $16.9 million of the $41.3 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and none of the $4.419 million requested
for 197T for this program. This would leave $18,533 million in fiscal
year 1976 specifically for the MK III LAMPS project and no funds
in 197T. The Senate amendment provided $26.131 million in fiscal year
1976 and $1.987 million in 197T for the MK III LAMPS project.
Both the House and Senate reductions are intended to defer engineering design contracts to defijle the required changes· to UTTAS
until after tl1e Army selects the winning UTTAS contractor.
The Senate considered that it is improper if not illegal to limit the
LAMPS competition to the two UTTAS contractors and preclude an
open competition in accordance with Armed Servi<>-es Procurement
Regulations. The amounts deleted by the Senate are not required under
the foreg-oing House and Senate determinations.
The House accepts the Senate authorization and the conferees direct
to Navy to conduct an open competition for the helicopter. Consistent
with this action, which does not preclude the ultimate selection Qf a
UTTAS derivative in an open competition, the Navy should revise its
program schedule and fund requirements, and submit to the Congress
a request for funds to initiate this program in fiscal year 1977. If the
Navy is readv to do this sooner, and urgency dictates action before
fiscal year 1977, the Armed Services Committees of the House and
Senate would consider a reprogramming action if proposed for this
purpose.

...

AIR LAUNCHED/SURFACE LAUNCHED ANTISHIP ~IISSILE

The H?u.se bill deleted the entire Navy request of $3.0 million and
$2.373 mllhon requested for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respootively.
Tha ~enate amendment authorized the full request.
Th1s progra!ll was intended to initiate an advanced technology program ~or the Improved Harpoon seeker. The rationale for the House
reductiOn was based on the recent substantial increase in the cost of
the Harpoon program as reported in the latest Selected Acquisit1on
Report ( SAR).
T~e. Senate conferees receded and join with the House conferees in
reqmrmg t~e Navy to investigate the basic design, fabrication and
manufacturmg process of the present system in an effort to reduce
c?Sts. The conferees support the need for the Harpoon missile but behe.ve ~hat an advanced technology program should not be initiated at
th1s time.
ALLWEATHERATTAOK

The House bill deleted the entire Navy request of $1.1 million for
fiscal year 1976 and $1.201 million for fiscal year 197T. The Senate
amendment authorized the full amounts requested.
The basis for the House action was the Navy's failure to present a
viable plan for this program. The Senate conferees expressed concern
over theNavy's future requirements in the area of all weather avionics.
The House conferees, in recognition of this concern, agreed to authorize $500,000 for fisc.al year 1976 for study purposes only. The conferees
emphasize that this authorization is not a commitment to the program
as presented by the Navy.
CLASSIFIED PROGIL<\M

The House bill reduced this Navy classified program by $11.641
million in fiscal year 1976 and $2.844 million in 197T. The Senate
amendment approved the full amount requested.
The conferees consider this Navy program essential and their action is not intended to curtail advances in the technology. The conferees agreed to restore .$3.0 million and $1.0 million respectively of
~he amount reduced by the House. The Navy's plan to build an
~ntegrated brassboard system at a SJ?ecific contractor operated facility
IS not accepted by the conferees. This plan would not allow for maxi-

mum government participation in operation, would give one contractor a technological monopoly, and would not allow for full system
testing because of safety limitations.
.
.
The amounts authonzed will be used only for modification and co!npletion of equipment already under development. Assembly of an m.tegrated brassboard system will not begin until a thorough st~dy to
identilfy and prepare a government facility for the construction of
the system has been completed and the study results reported t? both
Committees on Armed Services. If the two Commit~es agree. with the
results of the study and additional funds are .reqmred durmg fiscal
year 1976 or 197T to implement the results, such funds may be provided through established reprogramming procedures.
CLOSE-IN WEAPON SYBTEl\I (PHALANX)

The House bill decreased the Navy's request of $30.1?71 million ~y
$19.371 million for fiscal year 1976 and deleted the entire $2.458 ~nl
lion requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authonzed
the full request for R&D.
The House action was based on the fact that the sys~em has not
demonstrated its effectiveness. Last year the confe~es d1rec~ed that
the Navy design target missile tests that would prov1de_lethahty data
in support of CIWS. The Senate con:ferees agreed 'Yl'th th_e House
conferees that the data provided by the Navy ~as msuffiCient and
agreed that a more rigorous test program was reqmred to demonst~ate
the adequacy of the present gun or the possible need for a larger cahber

wTh~ndonferees agreed to an authorization of $15.0 million for fi_:>Cal
year 1976 and $2.458 million for fiscal year 197T. The funds authon.zed
are intended for lethality tests and the conduct of any app.ropnate
reliability and maintainability efforts th9;t c?uld he acc?mphshe~ on
existing completed CIWS systems and w1thm the fundmg proVIded.
The con:ferees agreed that subsequent CIWS funding will ~.made
continp:ent upon test data that clearly demonstrates: the ab1h~y of
the CIWS to cause full detonation of the target warhead;, a kill of
the specified dynamic target in its normal flyable confip:uratlon at the
intended ranges· and an acceptable level of the CIWS platform
damag-e as a res~lt of debris should warhe~d deton~tion oc~ur.
If the CIWS ·tests are successful and Its effeebyeness _IS c~early
demonstrated, the Navy may submit a reprogrammmg ~ct10n m accordance with established procedures for the funds ~eqm~ed to complete . the operational suitability models and contmuation of the
R.D.T. & E. program.
COMBAT SYS'llEM: ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT Sl'I'E (CSEDS)

The conferees recognize the advantages that can be realize4 ~om a
land based test facility for the Aegis system. Such a system IS mval·
uable to the conduct of systems studies, system checkout, and greatly
facilitates the support of a weapon system from the manufacturer's
plant to the shipboard platform.
The House conferees expressed concern over the Navy's lack; of
definition of a government facility :for the CSEDS. The House ratiOn•

ale for support of a government facility is based on the need to conduct
life cycle maintenance throughout the fleet operational lifetime of the
Aegis.
The conferees support the House position that precludes the expenditure of any funds for CSEDS until the Navy completes a trade-off
study that addresses the location of th~ facility, the cost considerations
over the near- and long-term, and advises both Committees on Armed
Services of the results and considerations.
CLOSE AIR SUPPORT WEAPON SYSTEM ( CASWS)

The House biU deleted $21.52 million from the $31.52 million requested by the Air Force for fiscal year 1976 and $13.0 million from
the $16.8 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full amount.
The Senate Conferees agreed with the House position to preclude
th~ engineering development of the imaging infrared seeker until the
Au: Force can adequately analyse the cost of both the missile and the
anCil.lary equipment required to support the acquisition and cueing
requirements. The Conferees authorized $4.4 million which the Air
Force requested for the advanced development of the imaging infrared seeker during Fiscal Year 1976f7T. Funding for engineering deYelopl!lent of this seeker was denied and will not be approved until
the A1r Force presents to the Committee on Armed Services of the
Senate and House of Representatives a plan that delineates the total
system cost relative to the increased capability provided by such a
seeker.
The House Conferees agreed to a funding level of $24.0 million
f?r fiscal year 1976 and $6.7 million for fiscal year 197T. The restoration of these funds, however, is predicated upon full Air Force support of the laser semi-active seeker development program.
FIRE CONTROL SYSTEMS

{ENGINEERING)

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $2.0 million from the
$~4.197 mi~lion requested by the Navy for fiscal year 1976. The House
bil~ authorized the Navy's request of $1.570 million for fiscal year 197T

while the Senate amendment authorized the entire request for fiscal
years 1976 and 197T.
The ~ouse action was directed toward the MK-92 gun fire control
system smce the planned effort for fiscal year 1976 as described by the
Navy was not commensurate with the requested funding level.
The Senate conferees concurred with the House position and recog·
nized the Navy's need for funds for naval gunnery. Consequently, the
conferees agreed that $2.0 million be restored only for application .oo the
l(evelopment of the much needed ewteniled range 8-i'IWh guided proJMtz"le.
FLEET BALLISTIC MISSILE SYSTEM

The House bill decreased the Navy's request of $66.782 million by
$20.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and reduced the $21.273 million request for fiscal year 197T by $6.5 million. The Senate amendment
authorized the full amounts requested.

The rationale for the House action was based on the Navy's proposed
costly approach to better defining the component contributions to the
total system error budget for the Poseidon and Trident missile systems.
The House recommended that the Navy examine the missile performance measuring system technique employed by the Air Force to delineate the in-flight error components.
TheNa vy is not to proceed with the proposed satellite approach until
they provide a clear, definitive plan that establishe.."l the need for this
costly approach.
The conferees, in light of the required study effort, agreed to restore $7.5 million for fiscal year 1976 and $2.0 million for fiscal year
197T.

SHIP DEVELOPMENT (ADVANCED)

The House bill authorized $20.0 million of the $27.8 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and $8.0 million of the $10.8 million requested for 197T. The Senate provide $42 000 less than the House for
fiscal year 1976 and $6.2 milhon for 197T.
.
The- House and Senate amounts are essentially the same for fiscal
year 1976., ~nd the House recedes. The conferees agreed to an amount
of $7.0.mllhon for 19?T. The Navy may apply the respective amounts
a:uthonz~d to the various programs proposed within each period conSistent with program priorities.
SHIP DEVELOPMENT (ENGINEERING)

LABORATORY FLEET SUPPOR'l'-'-R.D.T. & E. SHIP AND AIRCRAFT SUPPORT

The House bill provided full funding of the Navy's request for both
programs. The Senate amendment deleted the $3.0 million and. $1.0
million requested for Laboratory Fleet Support for fiscal years 19'76
and 197T respectively.
The Senate amendment reduced the Navy's request for RDT&E
Ship and Aircraft Support of $47.029 million for fiscal year 1976 by
$2.0 million and the request of $12.988 million for fiscal year 197T
by $1.0 million.
The Senate rationale for deleting all funds for Laboratory Fleet
Support was that there is no justification for this new program since
the fleet could receive laboratory support under other programs.
The House conferees concur with the Senate position that would
preclude a separate funding element for laboratory support of the
fleet. The House conferees contend, however, that funds should be
available to enable the laboratories to respond to urgent, dynamic
·
problems.
The conferees agreed, therefore, to restore $2.0 million and $1.0
million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively to the RDT&E
Ship and Aircraft Support element to accomplish this purpose.
OTHER MARINE CORPS DEVELOPMENT (ENGINEERING)

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $2.505 million from the
$5.390 million requested by the Marine Corps for fiscal year 1976 and a
reduction of $1.002 million from $2.081 million requested for fiscal
year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full request.
The House reductions were intended to terminate the Positioning
I...ocation Reporting System (PLRS) project. The conferees believe
that while this program has not demonstrated significant progress, it
is nearing a major test milestone during fiscal year 1976. Therefore,
the House conferees recede to the Senate position and agree to allow
the program to continue through'its initial test phase.
The conferees expect, however, that the Marine Corps will demonstrate the ability of the system to operate in an electronic countermeasure environment, demonstrate the over-all accuracy of the system,
and describe the total system concept that delineates the planned uSe
of PLRS in support of the fiscal year 1977 request for authorization.

The House bill authorized the full amounts requested for fiscal year
1.976 an~ .197T. The Senate amendment provided $8.9 million of the
$3.2.?. milhon requested for fiscal year 1976 and $3.1 million of the $9.8
mlllnon requested for 197T.
. The Senate action primarilY. reflected a reduction of $21.7 million
In fiscal year 1976 and $5.5 million in 197T for engineering development of the nuclear strike cruiser because the program lacked Secret~ry of Defense approval and because the program had not been reviewed by the Co!lgress. Co~g~ss. has received a formal budget
ame~dment requestmg $60.q mtlh~n m fiscal year 1976 for initial long
lead Items for a nuclear strike crmser. The Senate recedes and agrees
to restore the engineering development funds.
SURFACE LAUNCHED MODULAR GUIDED GLIDE BOMB TECHNOLOGY

. The House bill increased the Navy's request of $500,000 to $4.0 milhon for fiscal year 1976 and the request of $200,000 to $1.7 million for
fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full request
for fiscal years 1976 and 197T.
The conferees recognize the present deficiencies in the surface fleet's
shore bombardment mission. A review of the Navy's experience in
Southeast Asia d~monstrated th~ need for a weapon such as the
SMARTROC. This weapon conSists of a basic laser guided MK-82
bomb adapted to and J>Qwered by the MK-37 antisubmarine rocket
booster. SMARTROC feasibility was demonstrated in 1973.
The, conferees recognize .that the effective range of this weaJ>Qn can
be doubled and tha;t the umt cost should be under $10,000. Further, the
extended range weapon would provide a surface-to-surface as well as
shore ~m~ardment capability. The conferees understand that a total
authorization of $5.7 million during a fifteen month period will permit
the orderly development of the extended range weapon.
Tl;e conferees advocate the use and integration of existing off-theshelf ~hnology to pr?!'ide low cost e!f~~ive weapon systems and the
Navy Will use the addrt10nal funds to Imtlate this development during
fiscal year 1976. The conferees agreed tha;t the funds .authorized for this
program may not be used for any other purpose. The Senate recedes.

ADVANCED ICBM TECHNOLOGY

SURFACE NAVAL GUNNERY

Last year the conferees added restrictive language to the Authorization Act (PL 93-365) to prevent :funds authorized for naval gunnery
from being reprogrammed to other accounts.
The conferees still remain concerned over the status of the surface
fleet's gun systems and expressed dissatisfaction over theN avy's :failure
to carry out the guidance provided last year. The Navy was enoouraged, for example, to develop the extended rang('l 8-inch guided projectile but chose to reprogram the funds for this project to other
elements.
On a comparative basis, the funds requested by the Navy this year
for surface naval gunnery are over ten percent less than those requested
for fiscal year 1975. The Navy should reassess its gun programs and
initiate developments that will provide a significant increase in the
effectiveness of naval gunnery. This will be a major consideration in
the review of the fiscal year 1977 request for authorization in the area
of both missiles and gun systems.
Again, the conferees request the Navy to take a more systems
orientated approach toward enhancing the effectiveness of the surface
fleet. The conferee8 expect that the furul8 requested for naval gunnery
will be used only for that purpose. The programs include:
Long Range Surface Weapon System ( 5-inch and 8-inch guided
projectiles) ;
Surface Launched Munitions;
Fire Control Systems (Advanced);
Gun Systems, including the Lightweight Modular Gun System;
and
Fire Control Systems (Engineering), including the MK-68, the
MK-86 and the 8-inch Major Caliber Lightweight Gun.
TRIDENT MISSILE SYSTEM

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $45.0 million :from the
Navy's request of $735.5 million for fiscal year 1976 and $10.0 million
from the $172.510 million requested for fiscal year197T. The reduction
was intended to terminate all effort on the MaRV Evader prototype
program. The Senate amendment authorized full funding for the
MaRV effort but deleted $3.0 million :for the Trident II missile in fiscal
year 1976.
The conferees were advised that the Evader prototvpe program
could be completed by the end of fiscal year 197T. In view of the high
termination costs for this program, coupled with the fact that it could
be completed in a relatively short timefmme, the conferees agreed to
restore $35.0 million in fiscal year 1976 and $3.0 million in 197T to
continue and conclude this program. The House receded on the Trident II missile, funding.
The Evader prototype is not a high accuracy MaRV. The Senate
amendment offered in its ~eneral provisions, Title VIII, language that
would preclude testing of both type :MaRVs. The Senate receded on
this amendment which is described in the general provisions section
of this report.

The ~<!use bill authorized the full amounts of $41.2 million and
$15.3 mllhon requested for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively. The
Senate ~mendment provided $40.1 million and $14.3 million for these
two _pen<!ds. The Senate reductions reflected the determination that
studi~s will not~ co~d_ucted for a new fixed base ICBM because of its
questiOnable survivability. The House recedes.
ADVANCED FIGHTER PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS

The House bill deleted $2.8 million from the $18.8 million requested
year 1976 and $1.6 million from the $3.6 million requested for
seal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full amounts
requested.
The House's concerns centered on the Air Force's request which
al!lounted to a 20 perc~t inc~e over the fiscal year 1975 funds,
Without. a coml!lensurate mcrease m the amount of work planned for
the commg penod.
·
In the Department of Defense reclama additional funds were requested for work not fully des~ribed earlier by the Air Force. Therefore, the Conferees agreed to mcrease the funding for this pro m
and authorize $17.4 million for fiscal year 1976 and $2.8 milliorf'or
fiscal year 197T.
~or fiscal

11;1

The H?u~ bill authorized the entire amount of $672.2 million and
$168.3 mllhon requested by the Air Force for the B-1 research and
development _'program for. fiscal years 1976 and 197T respective! .
The H~us.e b11l also authorized the full requests for $77.0 million aid
$31.0 mdhon for the procurement of long-lead items for these periods.
The Senate ~~endment reduced the R&D program bv $75.0 million
and $39.3 mllhon for fiscal years 1976 and 197T reSpectively. The
Senate amendment also deleted the entire amount requested for
procurement.
The following table summarizes the action of the conferees:
!Dollars in millions)
Fisc:~l

year 1976

Fiscal year 197T

$672.2

$168.3

R. & D.:

Proc~~!i~r~~--~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~e~~:~~--~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

642.0

77.0
64.0

158.0

31.0
23.0

. TJ:te conferees empi;tasized tha~ the authorization of long-lead fundmg m no way co~m1ts n?r obligates the United States Government
to placE? ~he B-1 aircraft m production. Indeed, the conferees agreed
~prohibit the Defense Department, as a matter of law. from entering
mto any Pr<?duction contract or any other contractual' agreement for
the production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless subsequently ~u-

thorized by law. This prohibition, however, is not meant to apply
to the acquisition of the long-lead items for the first three follow-on
air vehicles.
.
.
The authorizati~n. of long-lea~ it~ms IS completely m~ependent of
the production dec1s1on. Authonzatlon for the long-lead 1tem_s for the
B-1 was strongly suppo~d by t~e House.confe~s who beheve t~at
future production cost savmgs will be reahzed ~h1eh would oth~rw1se
be precluded in the event that actual ptodu~twn of the B-~ IS subsequently authorized. The Senate conf'-;rees did not necessarily agree
.
.
with the estimated magnitude of the sa vmgs. .
The research and development funds authorized provide for fabrication of a fourth prototype aircraft.
B-52 SQUADRONS

The House bill deleted the entire Air Force request of $10.329
million and $7.329 million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
The Senate amendment reduced the request by $3.0 million and $4.3
million for fiscal years 1976 and 19.7T re~pectively.
. .
The purpose of this program IS to mtegrate the Harpoon. m1ss1le
on the Air Force B-52 strategic bomber. The House reductwn wltS
based on Navy testimony ind1cating that a~g;mentation of the 61:"~t
with this capability was n?t essentia~. In addit~on, ~he H~:mse w:as not
convinced that Harpoon IS the optimum choice smce Its gu_Idance
system limits its applications. The Sena~e conferees con?ur with the
House position and agreed to defer this program until the above
concerns are adeq~ately addre~ by the Air For:ce ~nd Navy.
The Services will prepare a JOlllt study .that mdiCat.es the n'-;ed for
fleet augmentation, the tradeoffs concerl}mg the vanous choic~ of
available missiles and the potential savmgs that could be reahzed
with this capability.
The conferees agreed to restore $5.0 million for fiscal year 1976
for the purpose of the study and the B-52 simulator effort that was a
part of this program element. The funds are not to be used for any
Harpoon/B-52 integration or development effort.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT TO OSD/JCS

The House bill authorized $5.7 million of the $22.8 million requested by the Deparlment of Defense for fiscal year 1976 and $1.425
million of the $5.7 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate
amendment authorized $19.8 million for fiscal year 1976 and $5.0
million for fiscal year 197T.
The rationale for the substantial reduction in the House bill was
based on the extremely poor testimony presented in support of this
entire program. The primary concern related to the utility of the
studies conducted, especially in the House of International Security
Affairs, Manpower, and Net Technical Assessment. The House Committee had every reason to believe that a number of these studies are
also being conducted elsewhere in the Defense establishment.
The House Conferees very reluctantly receded and agreed t? restore
$11.8 million and $2.825 for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively, on
the basi.s of a stated requirement for these funds by the Secretary of

.

Defense during the deliberations of the Conference Committee. The
House conferees, however, are still concerned over the utility and effectiveness of these studies. A report will be provided to the Committees on Armed Services of the House and Senate that covers the
fiscal year 1975 period and includes the following information: the
title of the study; the principal investigators; the cost of the study;
the number of man-years expended; the purpose of the study; a brief
summary of whrut the study encompasses; the utility of the study; and
a brief statement of impact, if any, that the study has on on-going
programs and/or the de£ense posture. This report is to be submitted
prior to submission of the fiscal year 1977 authorization request.
IN-HOUSE LABORATORIES

The Direotor !>:f Defense Research and Engineering indicated before both Committees on Armed Services his intention to effect a drawdown of some 6,000 civilian employees from the Defense Research
and D.evelopment organization. The House, in its report number 94199, directed that any proposed drawdown be deferred until the Com·
mittee had an opportunity to conduct hearings to assess the near and
long-term effects of such action. The Senate, in its report number
94-146, expressed concurrence with the proposed drawdown.
The Department of Defense reclama requested that the House rece~e in its position during the deliberations of the Conference Committee.
·
. Subsequ~ntly, staff n:embers of the House and Senate Armed ServIces Committees met w1th representatives of the Office of the Director
of Defense Research and Engineering aml determined that the prop~d drawdown of .the planned magnitude over a one or two year
period, unde~ established procedures, could disrupt and demoralize
the laboratories and could reduce them in size without renewing and
strengthening their staffs.
. The Conferees understand that the military departments and many
If not all, of .the _laboratories concur in the need for a properly struc~
tur~d reductiOn m n:anpower and that this would result in improved
effiCiency and. effechvenes~. The difference of opinion relates to the
sch~ule for 1mplementat10n of the reduction coupled with a hiring
pohcy that would preclude re~ewing and strengthening of the staffs.
!he concern of the conferees IS ~~~ on the potential l.oss of vitally
Important manpower and capab1hties that currently exists in the inhouse laboratory system. The Con~erees would agree that the Department of Defense should pr?ceed WI~h a drawdown provided that it is
phased over a longer period of time than two years and permits
concurrent staff renewal to ensure the retention of needed in-house
capab~lit~ in the various areas of the research and development
orJramzatwn.
The Conferees, howe.ver, direct that prior to the implementation of
any dra wdown, the D~rector of Defense Research and Engineering
presents to both Committees on Armed Services a plan for the service
!aborat~ry dr~wdowns c.onsistent with this guidance to ensure the vitalIty and mtegr1ty of them-house laboratory system. In the interim the
Hou~ Conferees agreed to defer further inquiry pending a revie~ of
the Director of Defense Research and Engineering plan.
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TITLE III AND VII-ACTIVE FORCES
Title Ill and VII of the bill contain the authorization for the end
strength of the active duty component of the armed forces for FY 1976
and tlie transition period.
.
For both FY 1976 and the transition period, the Hou~ bill authorized the strengths requested by the military departments. . .
The Senate amendment had reduced the total authorizatiOn by
18,300 personnel in the following manner:
For fiscal year 1976 :

779 300

~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~~ ~~
~i;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~

For fiscal .year 197T:

.

787 300

The Senate contended that its reductions could be imple.me~ted
without affecting combat capabilities. The House asserted t~at m h~ht ·
of the evidence that the management of defense manpower IS showmg
real progress, reduc~ions ~t this time would frustrate such efforts..
After extensive discussions, the conferees· agreed on a compromise
total reduction of 9 000 in active forces to be allocated by the Secretary
of Defense as he d~ems appropriate. The conferees sugg~st that these
reductions be made in the general areas recommended m the Senate .
. .·
th
committee report.
The conferees request that the Secretary of D~fe!lse report to e
House and Senate Armed Services Co~mittees W!thm 60 days o~ the
allocation of the reduction to the mihtary serVIces, and functwnal
areas therein.
TITLE IV AND VII-RESERVE 'FORCES
Titles IV and VII of the bill contains the annual authorization for
the strength of the selected Reserve of each Rese~v~ comp~:ment of the
Armed Forces for fiscal year 1976 and the transition period.
The House and Senate positions differed on the st~engths f~r the
Army Reserve and the Navy Reserve. There were no differences m the
authorizations for any other Reserve components.
For the Army Reserve, the Senate had authorized 212,400 for l?<>th
fiscal year 1976 and the transition period; while the House authorized
226,000 for each. of the periods.
The conferees agreed on 219,000.
For the Nav-al Reserve, the Senate authorized 92,000 for fiscal year
1976 and the transition period; while the House authonzed 112,000
for each of these periods.
The conferees agt.:eed on 106,000.
The House yielded reluctantly in the case of the Naval Reserve. _It
was agreed by the conferees that the 106,000 strength does no~ reqmre
reductions in the current strength of Reserve Naval ConstructiOn Battalions (SeaBee units) .
. .
The Senate. and House also differed on the metho~ of auth?riz~ng
Reserve ·strength. The Senate conferees defended their authonzatwn

..

of Reserve strengths in terms of end strength and a minimum average
strength, and stated this would provide a firm mission planning basis
for the Selected Reserve components. House conferees however were
adama~t that the pr~viou~ average strength method df •authori~ation
be contmued as provided m the House bill.
The Senate reluctantly recedes.
TITLE V AND VII-CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
·. The Senate Armed ~?ervices Committee approved civilian personnel
end strengths by servwes and the Defense agencies as follows :
Fiscal year 1976 :

.

~f~~o~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
g~~:~
I>efense Agencies _______________________________________________ 71,400

Fiscal year 197T :

-

~f~~o;~~====================================================== ~~~:~~
I>efense Agencies----------------------------------------------- 71,400

The total of these authorizations represent a 23,000 reduction from
the strengt~s requested by the Department of Defense. The Senate
as a whole 1mposed a further reduction of 17,000 to be allocated by
the Secretarv of Defense.
. T~e House_a1;1t_horized a single Department. of Defense-wide authorIzatiOn for civihan personnel for each period. The House bill also
excluded . fr<;nn thi~ authorized en~ strength the civilian personnel
engag~d m mdustrially-funded _activities of the Department of Defense. fhe end strengths authonzed by the House were the strengths
. requested by the Department of Defense for each period less the
employees of industrially-funded activities (985,000 mmus 286,662 for
FY 1976; 991,441 minus 285,128 for FY 197T).
. ~he Ho~se bill _Provide_d for ~ s_e:parate authorization of 96,000 for
mdu"ect lnre formgn natwnal c1v1han employees in both fiscal year
1976 and the transition period.
_ The conference agreed to provide for an overall Department of
Defense-widP: authorization for civilian personnel ·with the Secretary
of Defense giVen the authority to al1ocate the personnel to the militarv
departments and Defense agencies as he deems appropriate.
•
The conference agreed to a total reduction of 23,000, for fiscal year
1976 and the transition period, from the number requested by the
Departm~nt of Defense. The conferees suggest that these reductions
b~ made m the general areas recommended in the Senate committee
report.
After extensive discussion, the House reluctantly recedes on the
exclusion for civilian employees of industrially-funded activities.
Th~ c~nferees ex~ressed the belief that the Armed Services and AppropriatiOns Committees of the House and Senate should jointly study
t~e. ~anner.of authorizing an~ appropriating for industri~lly-funded
CIVIhans, with a recommendatiOn to be ready for CongressiOnal action
next year.
·
. The ?onferees are ?o~izant of ~nd emphasized the fact that no
mdustnally-funded mvihans were mcluded in the reductions made
in the areas specified in the Senate Committee report.
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The House recedes on the provision which would have changed
permanent authorizing legislation regarding the authorization of
civilian personnel on a Department of Defense-wide basis as its intent
is met otherwise.
The Senate recedes as to the exclusion of indirect hire employees
from the civilian personnel authorization; however, the conferees
a!$reed to include their number within the overall civilian end strength.
Smce the indirect hire employees are included in the overall authorization and thus within the one-half l>ercent escalatory authority of
the Secretary of Defense, the House mtent in providing flexibility is
met.
The conferees request that the Secretary Gf Defense report to the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees within 60 days on the
allocation of the reduction to the military services, and functional
areas therein.
TITLE VI AND VII-MILITARY. TRAINING STUDENT
LOADS:
Both the Senate and House authorized the Military Training Student ·Loads as requested by the Department of Defense and the numbers, therefore, were not subject to conference.
The Senate amendment to the bill however, incorporated a provision which would require the Secretary of Defense to adjust the Military Training Student Loads consistent with the manpower strengths
in Titles III, IV, V, and VII.
TITLE VII
The discussion of issues relating to the transition period can be
within prior discussions of the specific subject matters in earlier
titles.
TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISION
f~und

Authorization of repair, maintenanee and overhaul of naval vessel$
and certain element of military oomtruction
The House bill contained a provision, section 701(a) (1) (b), amending section 138 of title 10 United States Code so as to subject appropriations for repair, maintenance and overhaul of naval vessels to
the annual authorization process. The Senate bill contained no such
langua,ooe.
The Senate Conferees objected to this provision because they ques·
tioned the need for the additional oversight requirement and the resulting new workload placed upon the Department and the legislative
Committees.
Section 701 of the House bill also contained a provision which
adds a new paragraph (a) (6) on military construction, as defined
in new subsection (e) to section 138 of title 10, United States Code,
which precludes the provision of funds for any fiscal year for
military construction unless funds therefor have been specifically
authoriz,ed by Ia,v. Subseetion (e) defines the teriU "military con-

..

structi~m" to incl1;1de any c<.mstru?tion, development, conversion, or
ext~~1on

of any kn,1d w~Ich IS :earned out with respect to any military
facility or mstallatwn (mcludmg any Government-owned or Government-leased indu~t!ial facili~y used !or the production of defense articles and any fac1hty to whiCh sectiOn 2353 of this title applies) but
ex?lu?es any activity to ~hich section 2673 or 2674, or chapter 133 of
this title apply, or to which section 406(a) of Public Law 85-241 (71
Stat.556) applies.
. The conferees agree tha,t there is a need for the DoD to maintain
smgle management control of construction authorized with the
procurement and RDT&E accounts. There is also a need for the Congress to have full v~sibility of all construction projects regardless of
the ~ethod ~f fu~dmg. As currently practiced, military construction
assocut~ with mti;er RDT&E or production of weapons systems is
authorized .along.~Ith those :veapons systems. Therefore, it is pointed
out ~hat this adcf.Itwn to sectiOn 138 .of title 10, United States Code, is
not mtended to mcorporate an additional review of construction associated with weapons systems, which will continue to be reviewed and
authori~ a,l~ng with t~e weapons systems themselves. However all
other m1htary constructiOn as indicated above not associated ~ith
RDT&E ~: production of weapons systems must be authorized in an
annual m1htary construction authorization bill,
. The Senftlte rec~es .with an amendment striking the language re:ferrmg to the authorizatiOn of repair, maintenance and overhaul of naval
vessels.
·
Four Months Training
The !fouse bill incl~ded language intended to alter certain requirements m the. law whiCh ~overn the amount of training necessary
bef?re an actlv~ duty ~e~wema~ can be assigned overseas, and governmg the peri?d of m1t1al active duty for training for reservists.
The Senate versw~ ~f the bill had no such language.
~he Hou_se pos1t10.n was motivated by evidence that substantial
per~ods of time !lr.e bemg. used inefficiently due to the current mand!'llted
periods .for trammg whiCh ~o. not, in ;'llany cases, correspond to the
actual time necessary for trammg servicemen in many skills.
~he Senate conf~rees c?ncern w~ to insure that adequate safeguards
agamst the use of Insufficiently tramed personnel remained in the law.
The ?onfere~s agreed on new language which alters the current statuto~y time periOd of "four months", at various points in the law to a
period of twelve weeks so as.to avoid these .ine~ciencies, yet continue
the st!ltutory safeguard. This language, with Its constraints should
be umforiUly interpreted within the Department of Defense.'
Admission of Women to the Service Acadmnies
Both the House .an~ the Sen~t~ have vo!ed unequivocally to admit
women to the Natwn's three m1htary service academies. Both House
and Senate have also supported the principle that admission training
graduat~on and commissioning of students should be essenti~lly equal'
The conferees. believe. t~at this mandate can and should be carried
out prompt~J:, .WIIth a m1~1mum of changes or adjustments in curriculum or faCilities and with first admissions to begin with the class
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entering in calendar year 1976. However, no changes should be made
that would lead to separate training systems for men and women in
the academies.
In implementing the admission of women to the academies, the
conferees believe that the Secretary of Defense should be provided
the discretion to phase in such changes or adjustments as may be nee,essary using as a guide the experience gained in the introduction of
women into officer training in the various services' ROTC programs,
Officer Candidate Schools and the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.

Section 707: Contracting Authority for N arval Vessels
Section 707 of the House bill contained language which would authorize contracts for the construction, conversion, overhaul and repair
of naval vessels, not in excess of unobligated balances. The Senate
Amendments did not contain similar language.
The House Conferees urged that this provision was desirable in
order to remove any doubt concerning the legal authority of the Department of Defense to enter into contracts where funds were appropriated in an amount sufficient for the target contract price, but where
the Congreas had not appropriated funds for contract escalation payments which might occur in the future due to economic inflation.
The House reluctantly recedes.
Emergency and Ewtraordinary Ewpenses
Included as Section 907 of the Senate bill was a provision, recommended by the Department of Defense, to specifically authorize for
appropriations to the individual Service Secretaries, such funds as
would be necessary for emergency and extraordinary purposes.
The House had not included a similar provision, since it was of
the view that such new statutory language was unnecessary.
After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to the Senate
provision with some minor modifications.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Authority to Settle Shipbuilder Claims Subject to Appropriations
The House bill contained a provision, section 708, authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to settle claims arising out of ship construction
and conversion conracts, entered into .Prior to .July 1, 1974, notwithstanding the availability of appropriatiOns for that purpose, subject to
appropriations subsequently authorized and appropriated by Congress. The Senate bill contained no such language.
The Senate recedes.
CompliaJn..oe With Congressional Budget Act
The House bill contained a provision, Section '709, which would
bring any new spending authority, as defined by the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, involved in the House Sections 707 and 708 into
compliance with Section 401 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974.
The Senate bill contained no such language.
House Section 707 was dropped and House Section 70'7 was modified to include requirements of House Section 709. Consequently, the
House receded.

Five-Year Naval Shipbuilding Program
Section 710 of the House bill contained language directing the Secretary of Defense to submit a five-year naval sh~p new construction and
conversion program for each fiscal year. The Senate bill contained no
similar language.
This provision was fully supported by the Department of Defense.
Extensive hearings in the House during 1974 and again this year
clearly showed the need for a longer range shipbuilding plan in order
to eliminate some of the upheavals and uncertainties in the shipbuilding industry which have contributed to increased costs.
The Senate Conferees exl?ressed concern that this provision would
affect the annual authorization process. The Conferees agreed to make
a technical amendment to this section and the language of this section
does not, in any way, change existing law with respect to the annual
authorization of the eonstruction and conversion of naval vessels.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Restriction on Multi-Year Contracts
The House bill contained language which prohibits multi-year contracts with cancellation ceilings in excess of $5 million, unless such
contracts are approved in advance by the Congress. The Senate bill
had no similar language.
The Senate recedes.
Requirement To Procure Technical Data Packages
The House bill contained a provision, Section 712, to require the
Department of Defense to purchase all designs and data required to
manufacture major weapon systems which cost $100 million or more
to develop andjor procure, subject to waiver with approval of both
the House and Senate Armed Services Committees. The purpose of the
House provision is to standardize DoD contractual relations which
have been different for each of the three military services.
The Senate conferees consider that there is merit to the proposed
language :but, because it is a highly complicated matter with J;Jrofound
implications involving both the Department of Defense and mdustry,
there should be a period of time to enable the Department to conduct
a complete study and report to the Congress on findings and appropriate recommendations for statutory language if warranted.
The conferee's prime concern is the-ever increasing cost of weapons
systems which nece.qgitates the Services having the greatest flexibility
in procuring these systems. The conferees believe that it is more cost
effective for the Services to have complete detailed design and manufacturingdata in so far as weapons can be procured, when economical
from multiple sources. Further, the conferees believe that it is imperative that the Department of Defense retain greater flexibility in having the information required to independently modify and maintain
their weapons systems.
·
The House conferees atn"OOd to delete Section 712 of the House bilL
The conferees direct the Department of Defense, with GAO participation, to conduct a study on this subject to determine what policies and
procedures should be established throughout the Department which
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can be implemented uniformly by the various military departments
and Defense Agencies.
The results of this study, includin.g proP.osed .Polici.es and proc~u~es,
will be submitted to the Congress m conJunction With the subnuss10n
of the fiscal year 1977 authorization request.
The Department of Defense will submit a report for fiscal year 1976
to the Congress covering all contracts awarded for development of
weapon systems havin~ a total value of $100 million or more, and
indicating what provi~Ion was inclu4ed for procureme?lt of ;manufacturing data. Included m the report w11l be a complete discussion of the
provisions included in the contracts which were used to e:r1sure that the
data obtained could be used by independent manufacturers for the
production of the weapon systems. If the provisions used did not ensure that complete a.nd useful data would be provided, th.en suggested
provisions which W()Uld require that such data be supplied are to be
included in the report.
REQUIREMENTS FOR NOTIFICATION'OFTRANSFERS OF FUNDS FROM RDT&E
.ACCOUNTS

The House bill contained a provision, Section 713,. which req'!lired
prior approval by the House and Senate Armed S.emces Comnutt~es
of any transfer to other accounts of funds authon~ed for appropriations for Research. Development, Test and EvaluatiOn.
The Senate conferees did not object to the purpose of the House
language but question~d .the need for statutory}~n_guage. It also would
severely restrict the hm1ted management flexibility that t~e Depa~
ment of Defense has in dealing: with funding problems, particularly m
view of the reluctance of the Congress to consider requests for supplemental appropriations.
The House conferees recede and agree to delete the statutory
language recognizing that adequate controls by the Congress may be
exercised through established reprograming procedures.
The ~nferees agree that the nobcy is hereby established wherepy
the transfer of any funds from the Department of :pefense appropriations for Research, Development, Test and Kyaluati.on, to other appropriations of the Department of Defense reqmres prior approyal of the
Armed Services Committees of the Congress in accordance With established reprograming procedures.
The Department of Defense will comply with this policy and will
implement its provisions beginning with fiscal year 1976.
5-percent pay cap
The House bill contained a provision (section 714) providing for
a 5-percent cap on military a?tive-duty pay ~n?rea~ throug~out FY
76 subject to a sim~la.r cap bemg placed ~n CIVIl s~rvwe classified pay
increases and proVIdmg that no change IS made m ~he surcharge of
miJitary cm:nmissaries during the period the cap 1s enforced. The .
.
··
Senate amendment contained no such provision.
The Senate conferees convinced the House conferees that the.rnclusion of military commissaries in the language was not appropriate to
the provision of a 5-percent cap; and, therefore, the Sen~te r~c.eded
with an amendment deleting all reference to the surcharge m military

commissaries. It should be understood that the language of the section
wi!I provide for a 5-percent ?ap o~ J?ilita:y active-duty pay only if
a s1milar cap is placed on classified civil service pay.
SubmiBsion of Selected Acquisition Reports to Congress
The House bill contained a provision which would require the
Secretary of Defense to submit to Congress within thirty days after
the end of each quarter, beginning with the quarter ending December 31, 1975, all selected acquisition reports on major defense systems
which are estimated to require a total cumulative financing for research, development, test, and evaluation in excess of $50,000,000 or
a cumulative production investment in excess of $200,000,000. The
Senate amendment contained no similar provision.
The Senate conferees concurred in the need for timely submission
of these reports to Congress; however, the conferees being advised
by the Department of Defense that final reports might not in all cases
be finalized for submission to Congress within thirty days after the
end of a quarter agreed to extend the period for submission of final
reports to forty-five days. The conferees did insist, though, that selected acquisition reports covering the previous quarter be submitted
to Congress within thirty dal after the end of the quarter and strongly
urge that they be the fina approved reports. All reports whether
final or not are to contain all information required in final selected
acquisition reports.
Military Force Structure and Foreign PoliCy Report
The Senate bill included in section 914 a provision adopted as a
Floor amendment which required an annual report to the Congress
explaining the relationship of our military force structure to our for·
eign policy for the forthcoming fiscal year.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
The House conferees were of the view that this proposed annual
report was unnecessary and redundant. However, the Senate conferees
were adamant in their position that an annual report of this kind was
necessary to provide the Congress a better comprehension of the actual
need for our military force structure required to support our current
and projected foreign policy.
.
The House conferees reluctantly recede with an amendment.
Petroleum Supply Discrimination: Remedy for Department of
DeferuJe
·
Title VIII of the Senate amendments contained language prohibiting "discrimination" by United States citizens, by firms or organizations controlled by United States citizens, or by corporations organized
or operating within the Unite~ States, in the supply of petroleum
products for the nse of United States armed forces. This title provides
for injunctive relief and for criminal penalties.
The lan#Wage of this title was prompted by concern of the Senate
over the failure of some oversea suppliers to provide petroleum products to our armed forces during: the Arab embargo. A related concern
was the allegation that some U.S. petroleum companies have explicitly
or implicity threatened to reduce or eliminate supplies of petroleum
products to the Department of Defense overseas unless the Department
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of Defense agreed to contract terms which met the particular views of
the company concerned, terms however, that were incompatible with
laws or regulations governing Defense contracts. Although no supply
failure has been experienced because of such disagreements, unnecessary delays in reaching agreement on contract terms did threaten
timely supply support.
The Senate provisions, as approved by the Senate were designed
to overcome these problems.
The House Conferees objected to this provision since it appeared
to be non-germane to the subject of the House bill, was vague in its
terms and, as drafted, was objectionable on Constitutionall!'rounds.
As a result of the House Conferee's objections, Senate Title VIII
was redrafted to provide a more concise procedure for obtaining
records and furnishing records and information, protecting the Constitutional rights of mdividuals and for safeguarding confidential
information. The responsibility for conducting investigations of discrimination (as defined by this provision) is shifted from the Secretary of Defense to the Attorney General of the United States. In addition the amended provision contains a more concise definition of "dis·
crimination", adds a new definition of the term "supplier", and provides that this provision will expire two years after enactment.
The House therefore recedes and agrees to the Senate amendment,
with an amendment.
Sale or Transfer of D'efense Artiales From the U.S. Aative Forces
Inventory
The Senate amendment provided that in the case of any letter of
offer to sell or any proposal to transfer defense articles from U.S. active
forces' inventory in the amount of $25,000,000 or more, the Secretary of
Defense shall submit a report to the Congress setting forth the impact
of the transaction on the U.S. readiness posture and the adequacy of
reimbursement to cover the full replacement cost of said items.
The House bill included a provision which was similar to the language of the Senate amendment, but not as broad in scope. The conferees agreed on a modification of the language of the Senate provision
which satisfied the purposes of both Houses.
Accordingly, the House recedes with an amendment.

Readi'M8B Report
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring an annual
report detailing U.S. readiness in an additional, separate format. The
House bill has no similar language.
The Senate recedes.
Bina'f"!! Chemical M'IJ!flitioruJ
The House bill authorized the entire amount of $5.167 million requested by the Army for fiscal year 1976 and $2.578 million requested
for fiscal year 197T for the continued research, development, test, and
evaluation of binary chemical munitions~ The House bill also authorized the Navy's request of $1.599 million and $348 thousand for fiscal
year 1976 and 197T for the "Big Eye" bomb program. The Senate
amendment deleted the entire Army and Navy requests for fiscal y~a~
1976 and 197T and further adopted statutory language to proh1b1t
the research, development, test, and evaluation, preprodu~tion and

•

production of lethal binary chemical munitions until the President
certifies to the Congress that it is essential to the national interest.
The House conferees could not concur with the Senate amendment
in consideration of the expanding effort of the Soviets to advance
v.irtually every aspect of offensive chemi~a! warfare technology.
The Senate receded to the House pos1t10n to restore all RDT&E
funds.
In. l~ght of the current negotiations concerning the ban of chemical
mumtwns, the House conferees agreed to accept the Senate position
a!ld provide. statutory Janguage prohibiti~g the production of lethal
bmary chemical mumtwns unless the President certifies to the House
and Senate that it is in the national interest to do so.
All of the .conferees expressed. serious concern over the inadequacy
of our chemical warfare defen8lve programs. The conferees believe
that the Department of Defense is not putting forth an acceptable level
of effort in this area and strongly urges the Department to advance
our military posture in this area.
NATO Standardization
. The Senate amendment contained language intended to provide
unpetus ~or ~urther sta~dardization o! military equipment in NATO
by declarmg It to be Umted States pohcy that equipment procured for
U.S. f?rces stati<?ned in Europe be standardized or at least interoperable with tJ!e eqmp~ent of our NATO allies. The Secretary of Defense
was also directed to Implement procurement policiE>.s to this effect and
r~port to the Congress whenever this policy could not be complied
With.
~he ~ouse co!lferees, ~lthough in agreement with the goal of stand:trdizatw.n partiCul_arly m the area of communication and other simIlarly. smtable eqmpment, expressed grave concerns that the import
of this language as presently constituted could be misconstrued and
possibly used to our disadvantage.
After lengthy discussion of this matter, the House recedes with
amendments. The section in the Senate amendment concerning the
"Buy ~merica" Act and. its relationship to the Secretary of Defense's
authonty to procure articles manufactured outside the United States
was deleted and the reporting requirement was modified. The Senate
conf~rees stro~g!y believe that whenever the Secretary of Defense de~erm~nes t~at It IS necessary, i_n order to carry out the policy expressed
m this sect!on, to procure eqmpment manufactured outside the United
f?tate:>, he IS authorized to determine, for the purposes of section 2 of
title III of t~e A-ct of March 3, 1933 ( 47 Stat. 1520; 41 U.S.C. lOa),
that t~e !l-cqms~twn of. such equipment manufactured in the United
States m mconsistent With the public interest.
The conferees ~tressed that. while the reporting requirement only
covers n<?n-c?mphance on maJor systems, the amendment also urges
standardizatiOn of procedures, logistics and support equipment.
Suggestions from 1'eti1'ing personnel
The S~nate amendment contained a provision (section 906) which
would direc~ the Secretary of De~e~se to reque~t. suggestions for improvements m procurement of policies from retirmg military officers
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and civilian personnel of a grade GS-13 or above who are employed
in military procurement. The House bill contained no such provision.
The Senate recedes.
Study on Training Establishment
The Senate amendment contained a provision, Section 911, which
expressed the sense of Congress that training programs in the Department of Defense should be restructured so as to increase the ratio of
students to staff. This provision also mandated a study of the training
establishment intended to result in a student to staff and overhead ratio
of three to one. This study was to contain a detailed plan for achieving
this three to one ratio with the conversion of these excess training
authorizations into combat units. The House bill contained no comparable provision, however a study of the composition of the training
establishment was directed in its report.
The conferees agree that a comprehensive study of the entire training establishment is necessary. It is apparent that substantial and
valid concerns exist within both bodies as to the current structure of
the training establishment with its consequent costs. Therefore, it was
agreed that while the bill itself should not contain this requirement,
a study of this nature should be expeditiously initiated by the Department of Defense. This study, in addition to examining the underlying
policy and basic validity of the current training structure, its qualities
unique from a civilian education institution, and the possibility of duplication therein, should carefully delineate the character of personnel
currently assigned in the area of training, by function, using the manpower categories contained in the Manpower Requirements Report.
Further, the study should examine in some depth the appropriate
character which the training establishment would assume when structured for a substantially higher proportion of students to staff and
overhead personnel than is currently existent.
The results of this study should be submitted to the Congress as
an independent segment of the annual report recommending average
student loads required by section 604 of Public Law 92-436.
The Senate recedes.
Enlisted Aiaes
Section 912 of the Senate amendment contained a provision speeifying that enlisted aides could only be assign~d to four and_three star general and flag officers of the armed forces m the followmg allocat10n :
three aides for the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Chiefs of
Staff of the Armed Forces, and the Commandant of the Marine Corps;
two for other officers in the rank of general or admiral; and one for officers in the rank of lieutenant general or vice admiral. This would
result in a total of approximately 204 aides compared to the current
number of 500.
The HousP bill contains no such provision.
The conferees agreed tha;t a provision in the law controlling the
number of enlisted personnel assigned to officers staffs as aides was ap-

..

p~opriate.

However, the conferees consider the assignment of these
aides should be based n?~ on the. ra_nk of the particular officer, but
rather on the officer's ;positiOn and Its mcumbent respons~bilities. While
the number of aides IS to be determined by a formula based upon the
total number of four star officers (four for each), and three star officers
(two for each~, the Secretary of Def~nse is give~ the authority to
allocate these aides as he deems appropnate. The assigned duties of the
officers should be the controlling factor.
. This formula for determining the number of aides will result in 396
aides for fiscal y~r 197~. Ge1_1erals of the Army and admirals of the
!leet are not considered m this formula ; however this omission is not
mtended to alter the current practice of assi!!lling aides to these
officers.
"'
Extension of Authority for Credit Sales to Israel
The bill, as passed by the Senate, included a floor amendment which
would extend to December 31, 1977, the provisions of the Defense
Procurement Act of 1970 (84 S_tat. 909) authorizing the President "to
tra~sfer to Israel by sale, credit s:tle, .or guaranty, such aircraft, and
eqmpment appropriate to use, mamtam, and protect such aircraft as
m~:y be nec~ary to cou~teract any past, present, or future incre~d
mihtary assistance provided to other countries of the Middle East
Any .s~ch sale, credit sale, or guaranty shall be made on terms and
con.dihons _not less favorabl~ t_han those extended to other countries
whiCh recmve. the sam~ or SI~Il_ar types of aircraft and equipment."
The authority of this provision was previously e:rlended in 1972
and 1973 and is now due to expire on December 31, 1975.
. The _Senat~ 0?nferees urged approval of the Senate-passed provision
~mce, m their view, failure to do so might be construed as an unwillmgness of the Congress to maintain the "status-quo" in the Middle
Eaf!t. The Hou~ Conferees, on other hand, expressed serious reservati?ns. concernmg the germaneness of the Senate-passed provision,
but m VIew of Senate adamant position reluctantly receded.
Military retired-pay inversion
. The Sena~e amendment contained a provision which would amend
htle 10, U:n~ted States 9ode, to prevent military personnel who retire
from receivmg less ret1red pay than ifthey had retired at an earlier
date, but after J anua~/' ~971. The ~e:hate. provision was designed to
correct the so-called re~Ired-pay mversi?n" problem which was
caused by the fact tha~ retired pay has been mcreasing at a faster rate
than achve-duty pay_ m ~cent years. The. House conferees concurred
that the present pay Situatwn, based on an mterpretation by the Comptrol~er General, was creating individual inequities and was working
agamst the retention of highly qualified personnel.
The House recedes.
Law Training for Officers Formerly in a Missing Status
The Senate am~ndme~t ~ontained lang:uage to permit commissioned
officers who were m a missmg status dunng the Vietnam era to be de1
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tailed as students at law school notwithstanding eligibility limitations
in section 2004, Title 10, U.S. Code, that would render them ineligible.
The House bill contained no such provision. However, the House
Armed Services Committee had approved separate legislation to
achieve the same objective.
The House, therefore, recedes.
Food and Forage
The Senate amendment contained a provision to repeal the so-called
"Food and Forage" section of the revised statutes. This is contained in
section 11 of title 41, U.S. Code, and provides authcrity for the military departmel).ts to contract for clothing, assistance, forage, fuel,
quarters and transportation during the "current year" without regard
to prior authorization and appropriation.
The Senate acted to effect repeal because the provisions of the socalled Food and Forage Act were designed to allow for emergency
needs of the military departments at a time when rapid response from
the Congress may not have been available in emergencies, and the
Senate conferees maintained that the provisions are no longer required
in law. The House conferees stated that they have not had an opportunity to study the matter and were not sure of the present uses of the
law and what the ramifications of repeal would be.
The House conferees proposed, therefore, that the Senate language
be deleted with the understanding that the House Armed Services
Committee would hold hearings on the matter.
The Senate recedes.
Life Oyole Oo8ting
The Senate amendment contained a provision which, if adopted,
would have ~uired the Secretary of Defense to submit a report
estimating the hfe cycle costs of operating all major weapons systems
procured since FY 1975 at the same timA as the President presents his
budget to the Congress for fiscal year 1977.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
Although the House conferees recognize the meritorious obiective of
the provision, they considered the proposed statutory requirement unnecessarily broad and requiring a response from the Department of
Defense that could possibly not be met, within this time frame, in a
meaningful manner.
· ·
After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to delete this
provision with the explicit understanding that the Department of
Defense was to be placed on notice that each of the Committees on
Armed Services, from time to time, expect to request life cycle costs
on individual major weapons systems rather than on all weapons
systems. Therefore, these requests for life cycle costs on individual
weapons systems must elicit a timely and meaningful report from the
··
departments.
The Senate recedes.
Maneuvering Reentry Vehicle T est~'ng
The Senate amendment provided language in section 917, general
provisions, that would preclude any testing of Maneuvering Reentry
Vehicles (MaRV) unless the President certified that such testing was

•

conducted by ort'r potential adversaries or the President certified that it
would be in the national interest of the United States to conduct
MaRVtests.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
. Th~ .House confer:ees s~rongly opposed such restrictive language
smce It could result m umlateral U.S. termination of MaRV testing.
The Sena~ conferees reluctantly ll:greed ~o reeede, but only after
they determmed t'hat no MaRV testmg, w1th the exception of the
Evader prototype, would be conducted during the period of fiscal year
1976 and 197T. Since the Navy plans to flight test the Evader only
over the ocean, the Senate conferees understand that this could in no
way be construed as supporting the development of a high accuracy
MaRV.
'
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AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE
PERIOD BEGINNING JULY 1, 1976, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 80, 1976,
FOR MILITARY PROCUREMENT, RESEARCH AND DEVELQPMENT,
ACTIVE DUTY, RESERVE, AND CIVILIAN PERSONNEL STRENGTH
LEVELS, MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.
-

September 18, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PRICE, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[fl'o accompany H.R. 6674]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6674) to
authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1976, and the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked combaJt vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, development, test and
evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to prescribe the authorized
personnel strength for each active duty component and of the Selected
Reserve of each Reserve component ol the Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense, and to authorize the
military training student loads and for other purposes, having met,
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
-the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:

TITLE I-PROCUREMENT
SEc. 101. Fwruls are hereby authorized to be appropriated during:
the fiscal year 1976 for the use of the Armed Forces of the United
States for pro(lUrement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked
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~ombat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, as authorized by law,

~n amownts

as follows:

AIRCRAFT

F(~r ait,'('raft: ,.~t~· .~he Army. $,U7.500,()()0; for tlu' Nat'Y (J'lld the
Jia:·me { Ot'fiN. ;•i:.,:Hh ,<'>00,000; for the Air FoPce, $4,1 J9,00(WOO, of

whwh armnmt not to exfeed $64,000,000 is authoriz-ed for the procurement of only long lead ~terns for the B-1 bomber aircraft. None of the
funds authoriz-ed by this Act may be obligated or expended for the
purpose of entering into any production contract or any other contractual arra.ngement for produ<Jtion of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless
the production of such aircraft i,s hereafter authorized by law. The
funds authoriz-ed in this Act for long lead items for the B-1 bomber
aircraft do not constitute a production decision or a commitment on the
part of Congress for the future production of such aircraft.
Ml881LES

Formissil~s: for the Anny,$J,JJ1,000,000,- for the Navy, $990,~00,000,'
for' the J.larlne Corps, $5~,_900,000,- for the Air Force $1765 000/)00
of whi.eh $~65,800,000 shall be used only for the pro~re~nt o}
Minuteman Ill missiles.
NAVAL VESSELS

For A'rn•a/,•e.<;.~eh: for the Nan.11. $,J,8,9.9,ll){),OOO.
TRACKED COMB.4T VEHICLES

For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army, $864.(JOO{JOO, of -~.vhich
$379,400,000 shall be used onl'l! for the procurement of M-60 series
tanks; for the Marine Oorps, $101,500,000.
TORPEDOES

For torpedoes and related support equipment: for the Navy,
$189,500,000.
OTHER WEAPONS

For other Meapons: for the Army, $7f,,300,000,· for the Navy,
$17,700,000; for theMarine Oorps, $100.fJOO.
TITLE !!-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND
EVALUATION
SEc. ~01. Fund::: nre hereby a.uthorized to be appropriated during
the fiser:l year HJ76 for the use of the A·rmed Forces of the United
Rtate.'! frrr rf!8earch. derelopment, test, and e1•aluation, as authoriud
by la·w, in amountt'f a.<~ follows:
'
'
.
For the .:1:rrny, $92~0'28.933,000;
Forth!' Na?'lf (including the .Ll/arine Corps), $3,318,649,000/

•

For the Air Force, $3,737,001,000; and
For the Defense Agencies, $588,700,000, of whieh $~5,000,000 -is
authoriz-ed for the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation, Defense.
TITLE Ill-ACTIVE FOROES
SEc. 301. (a) For the fi8cal year beginning July 1,1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, each component of the Armed Forces is authorized an
end strength for aAJtive du,ty personnel as follows:
(1) TheArmy,785,000,(2) TheNavy,528,651,'
(8) The Martne Oorps, 196,303,'
(4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b) The end strength for active duty pe'l'sonnel prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall be reduced by 9,000. Such reduction
shall be apporti011ed am<Jng the Army, Navy, including the Marine
Corps, and the Air' Force in such wu.mbers as the Secretary of Defense
shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense shall report to Congress
within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in which this reduction is to be apportioned am.ong the Armed Forces
and shall im1ude the rationale for each reduction.
TITLE IV-RESERVE FOROES
SEc. 1/)1. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1,1975, and ending
June 30, 19'76, the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces shall be programed to attain an ooerage strength of
not less than following:
(1) The Army National Guard of the United States, l/)0/)00;
(2) The Army Reserve, 219,000;
(3) Tlte Naval Reserve, 106,000;
( 4.) The J/arine Oorps Reserve, 3~,481 ,(li) 1'he Air National Guard of the United States, 94,879;
(6) The Air Force Reserve, 51,789;
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve, 11,700.
(b) The a·verage strength prescribed by subsection (a) of this secti01t for the 8eleeted Resert'e of any Reserve component slwll be proportionately reduced by (1) the total authorized strength of units org(Jfaized to serve a..<? units of the Selected Reserve of such component
which are on active duty (other than for training) at any time during
the fiscal yem·; and (2) the total number of individual members nol
in units orga,nized to serve as 1tnits of the Selected Reserve of such
compmumt 1.clw are on active duty (other than for training or for unsatis faetory participation in training) ·without their consent at any
time during the fi.~cal year. Whenever Stich units or such individun:t
members are relea;~ed from active duty during any fiscal yea'l', the
a1.'e7'age strength presm·ibed for sueh fiscal year for the Selected Reserve of such Reserve oomponent slwll be proportionately increased
O'JI the total au-thorized strength of such units and by the total number
of such individual members.
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TITLE V-0/VILIAN PERSONNEL
SF:c. 501. (a). For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1975, and endimg
,/u.ne 30,1970, the Department of Defense is authorized an end strength
fo;• dni14an pe ;•sonnel of 1 ,058,000.
. (b) The, end_ stren_gth for ci·vilian pe!·sonnel prescribed in subseatum (a.) of tin~ 8ectwn shall be apportwned among the Department
of the Army, the Department of theNaz~y, including the Jl arine Co1•ps,
t.~e De7)artmnd of the Air Jlorce, and the agencies of the Depart·ment
of D1fense (l)ther than the milita1'Y depal'tments) in 8'1wh numbers oA
the Se(m'tary of Defen8e shall prescrlbe. The Secretary of Defense
8hall,·r.port to the Congress1oithin 0(} daJ/8 after the date of enactment
of tM8 Ad on !:he nwnner in1ohich the allocation of ci?•iUan personnel
i8 made mno11q the military departments and the agendes of the
Departnwnt of Defen8e (other· than the military departments) and
slw!! lncll'(lc thr rationale for erwh al!r;cation.
(c) In computing the authorized end strength for cvvilian personnd tlu'l'l' shall 6e included all direct-hire and indirect-hire ci~·iliCfln
personnel cmploy~~d to 11erfm'tn military function8 administered by
!he Jlepm·tme11t of Defense (other than those perfmvrned by the National Serurity Agency) 1vhethrr employed on a full-time, part-time,
Ol' :ntcrmittvnt baRls, lmt e;JJcluding 8pecial employn~Rn.t categm'ies
for 8turle nts and d iMdrantagul youth such aJJ the stay-in-school cam{hrii/ii, the tem po;'(11'!f s11mrner aid 7>rogmm and the Jlederal junior
fellowRllip program and personnel participating in the 'I()Orlcer-traiJnee
oppol'f1U1ity pi'oqrmn. lVhenever a function, power, or duty, or acth•ity L~ tran.~fn'!'ed m• assigned to a department or agency of the
DeJJt:drnent of Drfen8e from a. department or agency outside of the
Dcpm•tment of Defense or j1·on1, a department or agency within the
DI'JI(lrtnwnt of Dcfen8e, the civilian personnel end strength authorized fm• 8lf!'h flrpartment.Y or agencies of the Department of Defense
aff'cr'tcd sludl be ad;iusted to reflect any increases or decrreases in
dvr?iun per8onnel required as a 1'e8ult of sucl~ transfer or assipn.ment.
(d) lVlwn the ""'t,r:retary of Defense deterrnines that 8Uch action is
ne(/1:88a:t~IJ in the nationallnterest, he may a~dho?'ize the employment of
eh,Jlian personnel in exoes8 of the numbet• authorized by subsection (a)
of tlds section but 8Uch additional n'ttmber may not e!lJCeed one-half of
one per oentum of the total number of civilian perso•nn..el autlwriaed
for thB Depal'lment of Defense by subsection (a) of this section. The
Recrefm·11 of D,;feruw 8lwll promptly notify the Congress of any autlwJ•ization to increase civilian personnel strength wn.de1' the authority
of this subsection.

TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS
SEc. 601. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1,1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, each cornponent of the A'rmed Jlm·ces is authoriz,ed an
average militm'Y tmining student load as follotos:
(1) TheArmy,83,101,(93> TheNa;vy,69,513,'
(.S') TheMarin.e Corps,936,489,(4) The Air Jlorce,51$935;
(~) The Army National Gu.ard of the United States, 9,788;

(6) The Army Reserve, 7 ,359,'
(7) TheNavalReserve, 1,661;
(8) TheMarineOorrpsReserve,2,769,'
(9) The Air National Guard of the United States, 1/)593,- and
(10) The Air Jlorce Reserve, 810.
(b) The a'oerage military training student loads for the Army, the
Navy, the JJlarine Oorps, and the Air Force and the Reserve components pre8(Jribed in subsection (a) of thu section for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1976, shall be adjusted consi'ftent with the manpower
strengths provided in titles Ill, IV, and V of this Act. S.WJh adjUI}tment shall be apportioned among the Army, the Navy, the Manne
Corp8. and the Air Jlo1'ce and the Reserve Components in such manM'P
as the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe.

T!TLB VII-AUTHORIZATION !lOR THE PERIOD BEGINNINO JULY 1, 1976, AND ENDING SEPTEllfBER 30, 1976
8Ec. 701. PROCUREMENT.-F'und8 are hereby authorized to be appropriated fo1' the period July 1, ~9'76, to September 30, 1976, for ~he 'U8e
of the .th'1ned Forces of the Umted States for proeurement of mrcraft,
missile8, na1xtl ve8sel8, tracked combat vehiales, torpedoe8, and other
weap011:S: as authorized by law, in a:mounts as followe:
AIRCRAFT
For aircraft: for the Army, $59/1}0,000,- for the Navy and the
:Marine Oorp'8: $585,5()()/JOO: for the Air florae, $858,000,000, of which
umwunt not to e;JJceed $123/)00,000 is authorize<l for the p1'(>CUII'Cment
of only lm?g lead items for th:e B-1 bomber aircraft.
MISSILES
!lor m.issiles: for the Army, $56,500,000/ for the Navy, ~308,600,000; for the Marine Corps, $10,700,000,' for the Atr Force,
$9352.;!00,000.
Naval. V essel8
For naval vessel8: for the Navy, $474:2()(),000.
TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES
For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army, $£45,300,000, of which
$133,000,000 shAll be used only for the pro()'Uff'tment of M-60 series
tanks,- fo1' the .1.llarine Corps, $1/}0,000.
TORPEDOES
!lor torpedoes and related 8Upport equipment: for the N(}YI)y,
$19/!00,000.
OTHER WEAPONS
.-For other weapons: for the Army, $9,700,000,- for the Navy,
$1 ,JIJO{JOO.
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SEc. '/Of£. RESEAIWH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EvALUATION.-Funds
are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the period July 1,1976,
to September SO, W76, for the U8e of the Armed Forces of the United
Stcdes for research, development, test, and evalJuation, as aut'lu:wised
by law, in am.OU!fltB as follows:
For the Army,$513./126,000;
Fm· the Navy ( inclAulinq the Marine Oorps), $81,.9,71/J,OOO;
For the Air Force, $965,78:3,000; and
For the Defense Agencies, $144,768,000, of which $5,000,000 is
authoriz(;d fir the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation Defe·n8e.
SEc. 70;1. AcTTVli' FoRcEs.-(a) For the period beginning July 1,
19'76, and ending September 30, 1916, each component of the Armed
Fm·ces i,s authorized an end strength for active duty personnel as follows:
(1) The Army, 793,000;
(2) TheNavy,535,860;
(:3) The ;.1/arine Oorps, 196,1,.98;
( 4) The Air Foree,590,000.
(b) The etul strength for active duty per~onnel prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall be red·U<Jed by 9,000. Such reduction
shall be apportioned among the Army, Navy, including the Marine
Oorp8, ani/. 4ir Force in such numbers as the Secretary of Defense
shall pre,<tcribe. Th,e Secretary of Defen.<Je shall report to Oongress
witMn 60 da,7J8 after the date of enactment of this Aet on the manner
in 1chich thi8 1'Nluetion, iR to be apportioned among the Armed Forces
anrlshall include the rationale for each redU<Jtion.
Sm. 701,. Rli'SERVES FoRcEs.-( a) For the period beginninq .luht 1,
1.976', and enrlinq September 30, 1976, the Selected Rese1'1Je of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces shall be programed to attain
a:n aven"tqe .~trength of not less than the following:
(1) The A rrny National Ouarrl of the United States, 1,.00/)00,·
('B) The Arm.11 Rese1'1Je,1319,000;
(:3) TheNrl/oal Rese1'1Je.106.(JOO;
(4) TheMarine Oorps Rese1'1Je, 3/i.013:
(5) The Air Nation.al Guard of the United States, 94..543;
(6) The Air Force Rese1'1Je,53,6lr.13:
(7) The 0 oa~t Guard Rese1'1Je.11.700.
(b) The a·1Jerage strength prescribed by subsection (a) of this sec• tion for th.r; Selected Rese1'1Je of any Reser1Je componen.t .~hall be proportionrttely reduced b?t (1) the total authorized strenqth of units organized to sm'1;e a,q units of the Selected Rese1'1Je of s'UCh component
which are on acti1v:; dut11 (other than for tmininq) at any time during
the period; and (t£) the total number of individual members not in
units organized to se1'1Je as ~tn.its of the Selected Reserve of such compone1rt who are on active dutv (other than for' training or for unsatisfactory participation in traininq) without their consent at any time
durinq the period. Whenever such unitR or such individual members
are 1'eleased from a~tive dut11 du.rinq the period, the averaqe strength
for tntch period for the ~..'!elected Reser11e of such Rese1'1Je ·compon'ent
shall be proportionatel11 inereased by the total authorized strength of
such u.nits and by the total number of s'UCh individual m-embers.

..

SEc. 705. OTVILIA.N PEosoNNEL.-(a) For the period beginninu
July 1,1976, and ending September 30, 1976, the Departm-ent of Defense is authorised an end strength for ailvuian personn,el of 1,064,41)0.
(b) The end strength for ailvilian personnel prescribed in subsection
(a) of this section shall be apportioned amonu the Department of the
Army, the Department of the Navy, inclAulin_g the Marine Oorps, the
Departm-ent of the Air Force, and the agencua of the Departmen.t of
Defense (other than the military departmen.ts) in B'UCh numbers as
the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense
shall report to the Oongress within 60 days after the date of enactm,ent of this Aot on the manner in which the allocation of civilian personnel is made among the military departments and the agencies of
the Department of Defense (other than the military departments) and
shall include the ratio1Uile for each allocation.
(c) /n computing the authorized end strenuth for civilian persO'fi!YU?,l
there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect hire civilian personnel employed to perform military functions administered by the
Departmen.t of Defense (other than those performed by the NatWnal
Security Agency) whether employed on a full-time, part-tim-e, or intermittent basis, but emcluding special employment cateuories for students and disadvantaged youth such as the stay-in-school carTllpaign,
the temporary summer aid program and the Federal junior fellowship
program and personnel participating in the worker-train,ee opportunity
program. Whenever a function, power, or duty·or activity is transferred m• assigned to a department or agency of the Departm-ent of
Defense from a department or agency outside of the Department of
Defense or from a department or agency within the Departm-ent of
Defense, the civilian personnel end strength authorized for such departments or aflencies of the Department of Defense affected shall be
adjusted to reftect any inereases or decreases
civilian personnel required as a result of BU<Jh transfer or assignment.
(d) When the Secretary of Defense determines that such action ill
necessary in the national interest, he may authorize the employment of
civilian personn,el in emcess of the number authorized by subsection
(a) of .this section, but such additional wu,mber may not ewaeed onehalf of 1 per centum of the total number of ailvilian personn,el authorized for the Depa:rtment of Defense by subsection (a) of this section.
The Secretary of Defense shall promptly notify the Oongress of any
author~ation to incre.ase civilian personn,elstrength under the authority of this subsection.
. SEC. 706. MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS.-(a) For the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, each compon,en.t of the Armed Forces is author':ized an average military training
student load as follows:
(1) The Army, 75,185/
(93) The Navy, 70./)71;
(3) TheMariM Oorps,26,788,(4) TheAirForoe,5t£,e80,·
(5) The Army National Guard of the United States, 9,481,·
(6) The .Army Rese1'1Je,5,518,('i) TheN aval Rese1'1Je, f£,106;
( 8) TheM arine Corps Rese1'1Je, 4,088,-
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(9) The Air N ati<mal Guard of the United States, ~,180 ·and
(10) TheAirForceReserve 836.
'
(o) The avm·?1/e military training student loads for the Army the
Navy, the Mar·~ne (J_orps, and. the Air Foree and the Reserve ~om
pon~nt~ preBtJr'bbed zn subsectwn (a) of thi8 section for the period
~egznmng J_uly 1, 1!(16, and ending September 30, 1.976, shall be adre.ate~ 001t8Z8t~!~tt:: wzth ~he 'l1Ulnl(QW8l' sprengths provided in sea_tion8
dJJ, 104, and 10o of tMs Act. Buoh adJU~tment shall be appm·twned
{JJfiWng the Lbw~,y, tlie Na·~y, the Mm'ine Corps, and the Air Foree and
the Reserve. components m such ·manne1• as the Secreta1•y of Defense
shall prescnbe.

SEa. 803. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, itn the
admflni8tration of chapter .q_DS of title 10, United States Oode ( relating to the United States Military Academy), chapter 603 of 8'1.Wh
title (relating to the United States Naval Academy), and c/tq,.pter 90.'J
of B'UCh title (relating to the United States Air Force Aaademi!J), the
Secretary. of the military department concerned shall take 8U(Jh action
as may be necessary and appropriate to insure that (1) female individuals shall be eligible for appointment and admission to the service academy eoncerned, beginning with appointments to 8U(Jh academ!f!
for the class ·beginning in calendar year 1976, and (2) the aoademJ~,C
and other relevant standards required for apPointment, admi8sion,
training, graduation, and aommi8sioning of female individuals shall
be the same as those required for male indivii!luals, euept joT those
minirrvwm essential adjustments in 8U(Jh standards required because of
physiological differences between male and female indimiduals.
(b) Title 10, United States Code, i8 amended as follows:
(1) Sections 43~, 6954, and 93~ are each amended by striking out the word "sons" wherever it appears therein and inserting
in place thereof in each instance the word "children".
(~) Seetion 6956 (d) is mnended b'!/ striking out the word
"men" wherever it appears therein and ~nserting ·in place thereof
in each instance the word "members''.
(a) It is the sense of Oongress that, subject to the provi8ions of
subsection (a), the Secretaries of the military departments shall, under the direction of the Secretary of Defense, continue to emeroi8e the
andhority granted them in chapters 403, 603 and 90S of title 10, United
States Code, but such authority must be emeroiBed within a program
providing for the orderly and empeditious admission of women to the
academies, oonsi8tent with the needs of the services, with the implementation of such program upon enactment of thi8 Act.
· SEc. 804. (a) Chapter 4 of title 10, [lnited States Oode, i8 amended
by adding the following new section after section 139 and inserting
a corresponding item in the chapter analysi8:
"§ 140. Emergencies and extraordinary expenses
" (a) Subject to the limitations of subsection (c) of thi8 section, and
within the limitation of appropriations made for the purpose, the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of a military departmemt within
hill department, may provide for any emergency or emtraordinary empense which cannot be anticipated or classified. When it is so provided
in such an appropriation, the funds may be spent on approval or authority of the Secretary concerned for any purpose he determines to be
proper, and such a 'determination is final and conclusive upon the
accounting .officers of the United States. The Secretary concerned may
certify the amount of any 8U(Jh empenditure authorized by him that
he considers ad1Ji8able not to specify, and his certificate is suffioie;nJ;
'l'oueher for the empenditure of that amount.
·
"(b) The authority conferred by thi8 section may be delegated by
the Secretary of Defense to any person in the Department of Defense
or by the Secretary of a military department to any person within
hi8 department, with or without the authority to make successive redelega_tions.

TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sec. 801. (a) Section 1/18 of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) of 8U(Jh section i8 amended(A) by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (4) ·
(B) by inseTting "oT" aftm· the semicolon at the e;,d of paragraph ( 5) ; and
. (0) by inserting immediately after paragraph (5) the follow1-ng new paragraph:
" ( 6) military construction (as defined in subsection (e) of this
seatzon) ;".
(~) Such section. is amended by adding at the end thereof the followzng new subsectwn:
, '~(e) For purpos~s o~ subsection (a) (6) of thi8 section, the term
mzlttary constructwn' zncludes any constl'UOtion, development, conversion, or emtension of any kind which is carried out with respect to
any military facility or installation (including any Governmentowned or Government-leased indu.strial faoilit'!/ used !or the production of defense articles and any facility to whwh section ~/153 of thi8
title applies) but ew.oludes any activity to which section f67S or 2674,
orr chapter 133, of this title apply, or to II!Jhich section 406(a)of Public
Law 85-~41 (71 Stat. 556) applies.".
(b) The amendment provided by paragraph (~) of subsection (a)
above with respect to funds not heretofore required to be authorized
shall only apply to funds authorized for appropriation jQr fiseal year
1977 and thereafter.
Sec. 80~. (a) The second sentence of section 511 (d) of title 10,
United States Oode, i8 amended by striking out "four mrinths" and
iru1erting in lieu thereof "twelve 1.veeks".
(b) Section 671 of title 10, United States Oode, i8 amended by striking out "four months" and inserting in lieu thereof "t1oelve 1oeeks".
(a) The simth paragraph of seetion 4(a) of the Military Selective
Service Aet (50 U.S.O. App. 454(a)) i8 amended by striking out
"four months" each time it appears in such paragraph and inserting
in lieu thereof in each case "twelve weeks".
. (d) The_ third sentence of section 6(a) (~)(A) of the Military Relectz1'e Serv1ee Act (liO T!.S.O. App. 4.?6( a)(2)(A)) i8 amended b11
striking out "four aonsemttive months" and inserting in lieu thereof
"twelve aonsecv;tive 1.oeeks".
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" (c) In any case in which funds are expended under the authority
of subsections (a) and (b) of this section., the SeC7'etary of Defense
shall submit a report of such expendit·ures on a quarterly basis to the
Oommittees on Armed Se'rvices and Appropriations of the Senate a·nd
the House of Representati1Jes.".
·
(b) Section 7~02 of titl<? to, United States Oode, and the corresponding item in the analysi.Y of 8tteh chapter are repealed.
Stw. 805. Section 1;'].9 (b) of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
by deleting the vJord "sixty" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"ninety".
·
SEc. 806. Section 14J}1rt of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
by adding at the end thereof a ne·w 8ttbseotion as follo·ws:
"(f) Notwithstanding any other provi~ion of law, the monthly retir·ed or retainer pay of a member· or a jm•rne1' member of an armed
fo·rce who initially became entitled to that pay on or after January 1,
1971, may not be less than the monthly retired or retainer pay to which
he VJould be entitled if he had become entitled to retired or retainer
pay at an ea·rlier date, adjusted to reflect any applicable increases in
such pa.y under this sectiO"n. In comp·uting the amownt of retired 0'7'
retainer• pay to which suoh a member would have been entitled O'n that
earlier• date, the computation shall, subject to subsection (e) of this
sectiO'n, be ba,<;ed on his grade, length of service, and the rate of basic
pay applicable to him at that time. This subsection does not (J;tttMrize
any inC7'ea.~e in the montl!ly retired 0'7' retainer pay to ·which a member
'Was entitled /0'7' any period tJrior to the effective date of this subsectio-n.".
/'iFr. SIJ/. In a11y r·aNc t11 whieh fulldN arc WWI'ailablc for the paymod of a dai·m ariNtng under a co·nt·mct entered into prior to July
I. J,fJ'l4, for the co11sf t•ur:fiot~ Ol' eO/tt•erNion of any 1un•al ·ves8el, the
,\,'eNetm·y of the .'\'at:y i8 a·uthm·i.zed to settle such claim, but the settlc'1111'/lt thereof .~!wll bl' made suh,iect to flu~ rwtharization and aPlJl'Oprirrtion of funds then~forc. The Secretary of the Navy shall promptly
fol'll'lll'rl to thr· t>omtnittee8 on/[ rmed Sn·t·ir:es and Appropriations of
the ,Senate oflll tlw llouNt of Neprcse11tatit'e8 eopies of all cla:irn settlements marie undet· this Nl'dion.
Sec. 808. Concurrent vJith the .<;ubrnission of the Pre.~ident's budaet
for the (iscal11ear comrnendng OctobeJ• l, 1lJ76, the Sem·etary of Defense shall su.bmit a fit·e-uear naval 8hip new construction and con'Versim~ program. Thereafter·. co-ncu:r;•ent with the anmtal subm-ission
of the President's budget, th1: 8eaetary of DefenM shall report to
the 001nmittees on Arrned SPrvicP8 of the Senate and the Hmtse of
Representati1•es any changes to attch a fi·ue-year pro,ararn as he deems
necessary fo1' the CIJ.rrent year, and for the succeeding years, based
upon, but not Hnl-ited, to, alteration..~ in the defense strateg11 of the
United States and ad1Jances in defen~e technology: This section does
not in any 'l.ray change ex·isting law with respect to the annual authorizat-ion. of the con..~tr"'wtion and conversion of na1Ja7 vessels.
S;:c. 80.9. The re.~trictive language contained. in section 101 of the
Department of Defense Appropriations Authorization Act, 1975

(Public Lau' 93-36.5), and in section 101 of the Department of Defense
Appropriations Authorization Act, 1974 (Public Law 93-155), under
the heading "Naval Vessels'\ which relates to the use of funds for
·the DLGN nuclear guided missile frigate rn:ogram, ~hall not. apply
with respect to $101,000,000 of long lead fund~ng prO'Vided for ~n suoh
Acts for the DLGN-~ nuclear guided missile frigate.
SEc. 810. No funds authorized for appropriation to the Department
of Defense shail be obligated under a contr.act for any multiyear procurement as defined in section I-32~ of the Armed Services Procwrement Regula.tions (as in effect on September ~6, 197~) where the cancellation ceiling for such procurement is in emacs~ of $~,qoo,000 unless
the Oongre.~s, in advance, approves such cancellatwn ce~hng by statute.
SEc. 811. (a) Beginning with the quarter ending December 31,
1975 the Secretary of Defense shall submit to the Oongress withitn
.'30 d~ys after the end of each quarter ~~ each fiscal year, writ~en selected acquisition reports for those maJor defense systems whwh are
estimated to require the total cwrnulative financing for research, development, test, and MJaluation in excess of $50,000,000 or a cumulative producti.on investment in excess of $~00,000,000. If ~he repMts
received are preliminary then final reports are to be subm~tted to the
OO"ngress within 45 days after the end of each quarter.
(b) Any report reg;ui;ed to be submit.ted under subsec~ion {a) shall
incl!ude but not be hm~ted to, the deta~led and sumrnanzed ~nforma
tion in~luded in reports required by section 139'of title 10, United
States Oode.
.
SEc. 81~. The SeC7'etary of Defense, after consultation with the Secretary of State, shall prepare and submit to the Oommit~ees on Ar;ned
Services of the Senate and the House of Representatwes a written
oonual report on the foreign poUcy mnd military force. structure of
the United States for the next fiscal year, hO'W such polwy arui force
8tructure relate to each other, and the justification for each. Such 'f'eport shall be submitted not later than January 31 of each year.
SEc. 813. In the case of any letter of offer to sell or any proposal to
transfer defense articles which are valued at $~5,000,000 or more from
the United' States active forces' inventories, the Secretary of Defense
shall submit a report to the Oong1•ess setting fO"rth.
(J) the impact of such sales or transfers on the currem.t read~
ness of United States fMces; and
(~) the adequacy of reimbursements to cover, at the time of
repleonishment to United States' invem.tories, the full replacement
costs of tho8e items sold 0'7' tramsferred.
.
SEc. 814. (a) It is the sense of the Oongress that equ~pment, procedures, amrnwnition, fuel and other military impedimenta for lamd,
air and naval forces of the United States stationed in Europe under
the terms of the North Atlantic Treaty sM:Juld be standardized 0:
made i1rderoperable with that of _other members ot the North A_tlootw
Treaty Organization to the max1mum extent feas1,ble. 111; carry~ng ~ut
such polic11 the 8eC7'etary of Defense shall, to the max~mum feas~?le
extent, initia,te and oarry out pro(!Urement procedures tha~ prO'Vide
for the acqui.siti.on of equipment which is standardized 0'7' w:teroperable with equipment of other meT'f!bers of. the J\!Mth At~ntu: Treaty
Organization whene1-'er such equ~pment u designed pnrna:rily to be
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used by perw<mnel of the Ar•med Force8 of the United States stationed
in Nurope urnder the term.~ of the N01'th Atla:nt£c Treaty.
(b) 1'he 'l'eport 1'er[Uh•ed under section 30£(c) of Public La·w 93:iM'5 shall imrlude a listimg of the irniti,ation of p;•omtrem.ent acUCFn &n
a.ny new rrut)or 8;1jstem 'rwl in compl-iance ·with the policy set j1rrth in
~tedion

(a) .

is amended by rieleti:ng
thP. laxt tu•o .'<entf<nce8 mul inserting in liett thereof tAe follmoing:
"The Seereta:l',IJ of Defeu8e 8hall ·replfl'f a:nnually, ·not late!' tha:n
.!aJJWJry .Jl of eaeh year, to the Congre!J8 on the 8pecific a8Res8·me·nts
a11.d e·t.•alu.ati&nR nurrle ·u.mler t/u; ab011e 'ln'M'i.Yi&M a.~ well a.g the Te1rults
aehleved ·witA the lv'<:rrth A f:lH.ntic Tr•eaty ()r•ganization allies.".
Se·c. 8/!j, Notu•lthstandiny any other provision of la·w, the autlwdty pro1•ided in Nectiml iiOI of Public Law .91-41,.1 (84 Stat. 909)
is hereb;~~ eJ:fended until Jww ifO, 1.97'7; but no tra:n.~fer of ah•&raft
&1' otha equipmn.t may be made u:nde1• tlw author·ity of 8ueh see·
t/on /501 unless fund;;; h(n•e been previou8lJ! appro1rriated for such
tram;;; fer.
8t'a. 816. (a) The Armed llorce8 of the United States operate
u•ot•ld1rirle in m.aintaininy internatimwl pea.ce ruul in protect·ing the
intereHts of the U nitnl 8tate8. It is e8sential to the effeeth·e opePati.on
of the Arrned Force.<~ that they reeeice adequate supplies of petroleum..
prodnct8. Ci.tizens ruul nationa/8 of the United Sta. tes a'nd coPp&ration.~ organiz,ed or OJJC'I'atJi:ng 'within the United States enjoy the
benefits of th~' United State8 flag and the proteetion of the .Armed
FoPcN~ mul owe alleginnee to the United States. It is the p1M'f!08e of
thJR Hectlon to pTonide a remedy f01' rli.~crirninaNon by eitizen.s 01' natio?JalN of th.e UnitPd 8tate8 01' om'po·ratirms m·ganized or operating
·within tht< United 8trrte8, and by org1mizations contr•olled by them,
aga:inst the Department of D<;fen.t~e tn the :wppl~y of petr•oleum
produds.
(b) (1) No supplier' 8/I((Jl engage in di8erimJ.natim~ (as defined in
8UbNedion (e) (:2) of tMR seetio·n) in the 8upply. eithe1• within or mtl8tdl' th•• United Rt(df:w, of pdt•ole·mn /Jroducts j&r the Armed Fo·rce.~
of tl1P fTnitrd States.
( -2) The Sernt(r,·y of Def"'ll8e, 1t•hene1•er he ha8 r·eason to believe
that there ltaH heen diset•imination. slw1l {mrnerlia.tely refer the m-attel' to the .lttorney (teneral of the Unl:ted States 'Who 8hall im.media.tely inBtihtte an irll'e8tigation.
(c) (I) The 8tuJ·al dlstl'ict eourt8 of the U niter.l State,~ are ·int•ested
1ci.fh jl.!i'it:Jdiction IO /)t'CI'ent a·nd restrain di8crimination tyrohib,ited by
8/t,b.~r'ciimt (b) ( 1) of tld.~ section.; and it shalt be the duty of the several
United States attorney8, in their re8pecti!'e districts, under the direction of the Attorney General, to institute proceedings to prevent and
?'ef!fl'ra:in su.ch di.'!crimination. Such proceedings may be by way of petiNm!B Bl'tting f&rth tlte case anrl requesting that the discrimination be
enfolmerl m· othawi.~e 7Jroh1:b£terl. Pending 8uch petition and before
fi·nal decree. the cottrt may at any time make sueh temporary restraini-ng order m· prohibition as it determines appropriate under the cir<n(!m8tance8 of the eaae.
(;2) Whenm.•er it shall appear to the eourt bef01'e which any proceeding umde1' 7Jaragraph (1) of thiAl subsection may be pending, that
(1') .8eetio·u :](!J(r) of Pitblic Law 9/J-S65

the ends of justice requi'l'e that other parties shmild be brought before
the court, the eourt may cause them to ~e summoned, whether they
reside in the district in whieh the court u held 01' not; and subpenas
to that end may be served in any district by the ma~shal the~of.
•
(3) Any proceedin.g ·under paragraph (1) .of thu.su~s~ctUYll;ar;,a'IIIUft
any corpm'alion may be b'l'ought ~t onJ,y 7n ~he judwifd ~utru:t ~n
which it is inc01'porated, but also ~n any dutrwt ~n whwh ~t may be
found or tran.aacts business; and all"process in su.ch cas~s may be served
in the district in which it is incorpoPated, or wherever ~t may be f01J!fUI.
(4) In any proceeding brought in any district court of the tfn~ted
States pur81,UJ;nt to this section, the Attorney General may file unt~ t~
clerk of 8'tJA:h court a certificate of the Seeretary of De feme t~, ~n hu
opinion the proceeding is of critical importance to the etfect~ve op~ra
tion of the Arnwd Forces of the United States and t~at imrnedUfte
reUef from tlw discrimination is necessary, ~ OOJ.?Y of whwh s~all ~e 1/lnmediately furnislwd by suah clerk to the ch~ef Judge of the mrcu~? ( 0:'
in his abHerwc, the presiding circuit judge) in wh_ich the proceed~ng UJ
pending. Upon receipt of the copy of such certzfioate, d shall be the
duty of the chief judge of the cireuit 01' the presiding cireuit judge, fU
the case may be to designate immediately three judges in suoh mrcuit, of whom atle_ast &ne shall be a cireuit jU<fge, to hear and d~ter
mine su.ch prooeed1..ng. Eweept as to causes whwh the eourt considers
to be of greater urgency, proceedings bef01'e a,ny district court uwier
this section shall take precedence over all other causes and shall be OJJsigned for hearing and trial at the earliest praetieable date and empedited in every way.
•
(5) In every proeeeding brought in any district court of the U,n~t~
States under thiAl section, an appeal from the final order of the dUJtrwt
court will be only to the Supreme Oourt.
(d) (1) For the pwtpose &j any investigation instituted by the Attorney General pursumnt to subsection (b) of this section, he, or ~bl
designee, shall at all reasonable times (A) have access to the premues
or property of, (B) lUJJVe access to and the right to copy the books,
recOtvk and other writings of, ( 0) /wfl)e the right to take the sworn
testinw'ny of, and (D) lw..ve the ri.ght to administer f!aths. andaffi,'f"'nU,tiom to any person as may be necesgary 01' approprwte, m his disereti<m, to' the enf()tf'()ernent of this section and the regulatiom 01' 01'ders
issued thereunder.
.
.
.
•
(~) The Attorney General shall issue ru~8 and r'ef!Ulat1;on8 ~m?f"!nfl
that the authority of paragraph (1) of this subsect'ton will be utuwed
only after the scope and purpose of the investigation, insp~ction, i~
quiry to be made have been defined by eompetent authority, and tt UJ
a~sured that no adequate and authoritative data are available from any
Federal 01' othe:r respomible agency. In case of contumacy by, 01' refusal to obey a sUbpena served upon, any person with respect ~o any
action taken by the Att01'ney Generf!Z under paragraph {1) fJ/ ~hUJ s~b
section the district court of the Un~ted States for any dutru:tvn whwh
su.ch p~rson is fo'IJ!Yiil 01' resides 01' tramacts business, upon application by the Attorney General, shall have jurisdiction to issue am 01'der
requiiing IJ'UCh person to appear and git'e testimcny 01' to appea:r and
produ.ce d(J(J'UIJ'}Wnts, 01' both,' and any failure to obey such 01'iler of the
court may be purnished by S'UOh court OJJ a contempt thereof.
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(3) The P'rodWJtlon of any person's books, records, or other documentary evidence shall not be ·required at a.ny pltwe other than the
pl<toe 'Wh~r~ s~h persO'n usu;ally keeps them, if, prior to the "'!tum
date spemfied 2n the regula.twns, subpena, or other do()U;ment zssued
w·ith respect thereto, 8WJh peTson furnishes the Attor:ney General utith
a tr~te copy of 81.UJh books, records, or other documentary evidence
(certified by s1wA pe1w01~ ·Mnder oath to be a true and cor'reet cop'V)
01' entera into c~ sfi7Jtllati011. wlth the Attorney General as to the znf01"mation c011ta:ined In sMCh books, records, or other do()U;mentary evidence. 1Vit.nes.~es 8hrtll be paid the same feea and mileage that are paid
witnes8ea in the O(YUJ•ts of the United States.
(4) Any pe·rson tcho ·urillfully performs any aet prohibited, or willfully fail,<r to pe·rfor•m any act requ,ired, by paragraph (1) of tltis subsection, o·l' ctny l'!tle, regulat-ion, 01' order issued under paragraph (f)
of this su.b8eation, shall ·upon aon'i'ietion be fined not more than $1,000
or impris01ted for not more than one year or both.
(5) Information obtained under this section whiclt the Attorney
aeneral deem8 confidential or with reference to which a request for
confidential trcat·ment is made by the pers01t furnishing suah information shall not be publi.~hed 01' disclosed urdess the Attorney General
determines that the withholding thereof is contrary to the interest of
the national defense. Any person who willfully violates this subsection
8ltall, ttpon oorwiction, be fined not more than $10/}00, or imprisoned
for not nwre than one year, or both. All infOTmation obtained by the
Attorney Gene·ral wnder this section and which he deems confidential
shall not be published or disclosed, either to the public or to another
Federal agency, not including the OongretM or any duly authorized
cmn'ln-ittee thereof in the perfornumce of i:ts functions, unless the Attorney Oeneral deter\mines that the withholding thereof is crmtrm'Y to
t'he interests of the national defense, and any person wilifully violating
th:is Jl1YrV1".Bion shall, upon con1;iction, be fined not more than .$10,000
or i:mprisoned for not more thrtn one yea·r, or both.
(6) Any pe1won su}Jpena.ed under this section shall have the right
to make a nwonl of his testimony and to be represented by counsel.
(7) No iru:IJ11idual ~llho. luzving claimed his pr·i·vilege against selfincrim,ination, is com.rJelled to testify or produce evidence, doamnentary
or otherwise, wndP.r· the JYI'm1ision of tlds secti01~, m.ay be proseauted
in any n·iminat proceeding of the offen.Ye of disw•hnirwtion established
by this seation.
(e) As used in this 8f!ction-(1) The term "United States" when U8ed in a geographical sense
include8 the severa.! States, the possession,s of the United States,
the Oanal Zone, and the District of Oolumbia.
U!) The tenn "di8crimination" means the wlllful refusal or
failure of a .~uppli'er, when 1'equested by the Secretary of Defense
or his designee, to 81tpply petroleum products for the ttae of the
Armed Forces of the United States 'I.J/T1..der the terms of any contraet 01' under the authority of the Defense Producti<fn Act, as
amended ( 64 Stat. 798, 50 U.S.O. App. ~1-f166), the 'Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, as amended (Public Law 93159); or under the provisions of any other authority, on terms not

inconsistent with the applicable Armed Services Procurement
Regulations, a.s a.mended frO'ln time to time, and at prices which
are fair and reasonable and do not eaJceed prices received for sitmilar prodWJts and quantities jrO'ln other dmnestic or foreign customers. Disagreements tM to price or other terms or condition8
shdl,l be dis!JtlfeB as to questions of fa.ct to be resolved in the manner prescribed by the applicable Armed Services Procurement
Regulations, as amended frO'ln time to time, for the settlement of
disputes arising out of contracts atul shall not be a basis for delay
or refused to supply petroleum products.
(3) The term "supplier" m.eaxns any aitiz.en or national of the
United States, any corporation organized 01' operating witMm
the United States, or any organization controlled by any United
States citiz.en, national, or di'Jrporation organized or operati;ng
wi:tkin the Unit(}d States, engaged in producing, refoning ,or
marketing of petroleum 01' petroleum products.
(f) Any Bupptier who willfully discriminates as prohibited by sub8ection (b) (l) of this section ahall, upon conviction, be fined not more
than $100,000 or hnprisoned for not 'lnOTe than two years, or both.
(g) If any pr()'l)is·ion of this section or the application thereof to
any person or airoumstanoes is held invalid, the validity of the rem.a4lnin(J' provision& of this section and the application ofsWJh provision to
other persons and circumstances shall not be affected t'hereby.
( k) The provisions of this section shall eaJpire two years after t'he
date of enactment of this Act, except that·
(1) amy supplier who, before the date of the eaJpiration of this
section, willfully violated any pr()'l)ision of this section shall be
!Jtlnished in aeaordance with the pr()'l)ision8 of sWJh section CIJ/ in,
effect on the date the violation O()(J'Urred;
(2) any proceeding relating to any provision o{ this section
whiah is pending at the time this section expires s¥1 be continued
by the Attorney General tM if this subsection had not been enacted, and orders issued in any such proceeding shall continue in
effect tM if they had been effectively issued under this section before the ewpiration thereof or until otherwise terminated by appropriate aetion;
(3) the eaJpiration of this section shcitl not affect any suit,
action, or other proceeding lawfully commeneed before the ewpimtion of this section, and all such suits, aetions, and '[Yf'O<Jeedings shall be continued, proceedings thereim had, appeals therein
taken, and judgments therein re'l'likred, in the same 'l'l'ltanner and
with the same effect as if this section had not eaJpired; f1M
( 4) tl1e provisions of this section relating to the improper publication or disclosure of information shall (]()ntinue in effect, in the
same manne?' and with the same ejfeet as if this section had, not
ewpired, 1.oith respect to any puhlioation or diselOBure (prohibited
by SWJ'h 8ection before the ewpiration thereof) made after the
eaJpit;ation of such section if the infO'l"lnation published or disclosed was obtained under authority of this section before the
ewniration of this section.
SEo:817. The Secretary of Defense shall provide to the Oommittees
on Armed Services of the Senate and the H OUJJe of Representatives a

•

1'6
plan that identijiea the platform and funding for AEGIS fleet
itnplementation.
S;;c. 818. (a) Not·withstanding any other pt'ovision of law, none
of the fund8 autht:rr-ized to be appropriated by th·i.J or any other Act
shall be used for the pu.rpose of prod·uotion of l-ethal binary chemical
·rnunitions 1mle!88 the President certifies to Oonq:re.~s that the production of such muniNons ill essential to the national interest a-nd submits
a full ?'eport the1·eon to the Presldent of the Senate and the Speaker of
the Elou,ve of Representathw; aB far in advanoe of the pl'Od~wtion of
ttu.ch m1rnition.~ as ·is pmcticable.
(b) Fo1• pu:rpoae-9 of this section the tet'1n "lethal binary chemical
tmtniNo·ns" mea.n8 ( l) any to{l?ic chemical (solid, liquid, or gas) tohich,
tl~rifugh its chemical proper·ties, is intended to be used to produce injury
or death to h·uman beings, and (~) any unique device, instrument,
appm•cttus, or• contrivance, inoluding a:ny components or accessories
thereof, intended to be used to di8perse or othe·ncise dissern;inate any
81lCh toillic clwmical.
tSEc. 81.9. (a) Not·witl~tandinq any other p·rovision of la·w, the
aggregate ammmt ()f any upward adjust·m.ents in certain elements of
compensation of membe1'8 of the l.llnifomwd ser·vioes ,required by section 100,9 of title 37, United States Code, may not eilJceed 5 per cent·wm
du.ring the period from January 1, 19'75, thrifttgh June 30, 1976, eifO~pt
that no su,ah restriction .~hall a.pply unless a 5 per centum rest'l"lotzon
on the aggregate ammmt ofupwar•d adju:ttrnents of the General ~checf
ule of cmnpen.~aUon for· Fede:ral cl-assified e1nployees as contmned zn
section 5/33~ of title 6, United A.'ltates Code, is auw requ.ired during that
period.
(b) No ·rerluction in oompensatUm. is required u.nder 8'ubsection (a)
.'Jf any ttpward adittstment that m.ay have been put into effect under
section 1009 of title 37, United States Code, between January 1, 19'75,
and the date of en.aetment of thi<J seetion.
( o) Any upwm·d adjust7nent in compensation uiM,(Jh ha8 been Um ited
by subsection (a) of tll!i8 8ection to an amount or• amounts les8 than
otherwise ·uvmld have been in effect shall not be increased sttb8equent
to ,June,'J(),J,976(1)' in order to compensa.te a mernbe.r for the differenoe between
the amounts he has recdl}ed under the pr<1Vision8 of subseotior~
(a) and the amm~m..ts lw 1oould ha1;e otherwise recei1;edj or
( 92) ea:cq>t ·in accorda.noe u~ith the 1J.".Yrmal prooedttres and titning
which ·would ha•ve been in effect for atny such pay. infire~l-9e sttbse·
quent to ,June :JO, 1.976. ·w-ithout regard to am,y lumtatzon ·unde1
subsecti~n (a) of tlds section,.
BEe. 8'1!0. (a) N ot1.oithstamdinq any otlwr provi.<Jim~ of la·w, the
iotal numbet• of enli.<Jted members of the Armed Force.<J of the United
States that may be a.Yfn:gned or otherwise detailed to duty as enlisted
(!,ides on the personal staffs of officers of the Army, Navy, M arin,e Corps,
Air Force, anil Coast Guard ( UJhen operating as a service of the NmJy)
during any fiscal year shall be a number determined by (1) multiplying
4 times the number of officers serving on full-time active duty at the end
of the flscal;?~earin the pay grade of0-10, ('!!) multiplying~ timws the
number of officers serving on full-time Mtwe duty at the end of the
flseal year in the pay grade of 0-9, anit (3) adding the products obtained_ under clauses (1) and ( ~).
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(b) The Secre'ta'I"!J of Defeme ahtrll aUooate the aides authorized b;v
subsection (a) of this seotwn OII1UYII1I officerS> of the A~d Forcu,.~n
BUCh numbers a8 he determines appropriate, on the ba8'UI of the dutus
of BUCh of/icer~.
_.,.
1 ides
(c) TIIU section ilt,all not apply with ":eapect to the nfJ;uwer o a
assigned to generals of the Army or admtrok of the Fleet.
•
SEc. 891. N otwitluJtanding any. ·provisil;m of section B£?04 o~ t~tle
10 United States Oode, an ofllcer in any pay grade who was tn a mUJnnrt
at~ua ((%8 defi:ned i~ section 651 (~) of title 37, Umted States Oode}
after Auf!U8t 4,1984, and before May 8,19761 maJJ be selected for d~tlfil
/01' legal training ·under that section '1!004 on other than a competttive
Oasis aru/,, if selected for that training, is 'fi'Ot counted in COmput
for
the purpose ofaubaection (a) of that sectwn 11004, the number o
era
Who may commence that traimng in any single fiscal yea:r. For ~he
purposes of detet+m:ining eliJ!ibility u;niJer tha~ IJ8,Ction 11004, the J'61*U?d
of time during whwh an officer was tn that mUJtnng st~tua may be disregarded computing the period he has served on acttve dutf.
SEc. 8'1!1. This Aat may be cited as the "Department o Defeme
Appropriation Authorization Act, 1978".

m

And the Senate agree to the same.

.
MELVIN PRicE, .
F. EDWARD liEBERT;
CHARL.ES E. BENNETT,
SAXUEL
STRATTON,
RICHARD !CHORD,

s.

LuciEN N EDZI,
WILIJAM: RANDALL,
CHARLES WILSON,
RmmnT · L.--l..a•:GGE'er,

BoB WILSON,
·
WILLIAM: DICKINSON'
WILLIAM: WHITEHURST,
FLOYD SPENCE,
Managers on the Part of the Hmt8e.

c.

JOHN
STENNIS,
STUART SYMINGTON,
(with n's~rvation, right

of opposition on floor),
HENRY M. JACKSON' .
HowADD W. CANNON,
HARRY F. BYRD, Jr.,
SAM: NUNN,
STROM THURMOND,
JoHN ToWER,
BARRY GoLDWATER,
WILLIAM: L. SCOT'I',
RoBERT TAn, Jr.,

M01r149era on the Part of the Serw;te.

H.Rept, 94-488 ---3

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill ( H.R. 6674) an Act to authorize appropriations
during the fiscal year 1976, and the period beginning July 1,1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval
vessels, tracked comba.t vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, development, test and evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to
prescribe the authorized personnel strength for each active duty component and of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense,
and to authorize the military training student loads and for other purposes, submit the following' joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in th_e accompanying conference report:
(19)
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Section 101 of the House bill provided that no funds authorized for
procurement of Army aircraft shall be obligated for AH-lS aircraft.
The Senate amendment had no similar provision.
The Department of Defense pointed out that the 1973 joint ArmyNavy study was an in-depth evaluation of the feasibility of common
gunship procurement, including consideration of the AH-1J (improved) for Army use. The study concluded that the Army should
procure the AH-1S for a variety of reasons. Subsequently~ the Congress appropriated funds for the Army to modify existing Cobra'".:~ and
for procurement of new AH-1Shelicopters. The Senate conferees were
adamant in their position that any curtailment of AH-1S production
at this time would result in increased costs for the aircraft, and an undesirable slippage of the timetable deemed necessary to bo~ster the
Army's antitumor capability.
The House conferees were equally as adamant because of the detailed
Committee consideration in the House committee. After a lengthy discussion, and Senate conferees producing figures showing the ~atly
increased cost to the Armlr for purchase of AH-lJ, and pointmg out
the fact that the Army di n't want or need the AH-lJ, the House very
reluctantly receded.
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ARMY

The House hill contained $24.8 million for 48 UH-1H Utility Helicopters for the Army. The Senate amendment deleted all of these
funds.
The confert>-es concurred with the Senate rationale that since the
Army was permitted to purchase 48 helicopters in FY-75, those additional assets were sufficient to supplement the Armt's Authorized Acquisition Objective until the follow-on UTTAS he icopter comes into
the inventory.
The House reluctantly recedes.
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A-4M
The House bill contained $67.3 million for 24 A-4M light attack
aircraft in fiscal r~ar 1976. The Senate deleted the 24 aircraft buy, but
included $8.2 mil ion in fiscal year 197'6 for non-recurring costs of two
improvement items (heavyweight landing gear and improved bombing computer).
The Senate conferees argued that the 24 aircraft were an attrition
buy and that these planes need not be bought this year for the active
Marine Corps inventory. Furthermore, because of foreign military
sales~ the A-4M production line would continue to be active in fiscal
year 1976 without the need of a U.S. buy. The House conferees
pointed out that delay in procurement of the A-4M for the Marine Corps would result in some increased costs during fiscal year 1977,
but Senate conferees argued that the need for fiscal restraints in the
present procurement cycle made this action acceptable.
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The conferees, after a full discussion, authorized $8.2 million in
fiscal year 1976 for non-recurring costs of the two improvement ite~s,
and $9.8 million for B aircraft in fiscal year 197T. These three alrcraft will level the A-4 production rate at two per month in fiscal year
197T (including foreign sales) and will be followed by A-4M procurement in fiscal year 1977 for the Marines.
The House recedes with an amendment.
A-jjE
The House bill authorized 12 A-6E ·aircraft for $151.3 million in
fiscal year 1976, and $14.3 million for advance procurement. The Senate amendment authorized 8 A-6E aircraft for $118.9 million in fiscal
year 1976, B A-6E aircraft for $24.B million in fiscal year 197T, and
$8.1 million for advance procurement in fiscal year 197T. In essence,
the Senate recommended buying 11 rather than 12 A-6Es and using
the funds saved for advance procurement.
The conferees wer-e advised that there would be a 4-month production gap at the start of the fiscal year 1976 funded delivery period because of a delay by OSD in authorizing release of long lead funds for
fiscal year 1976. It was necessary, therefore, to make both fiscal and
quantitative adjustments in the A-6E procurement program. The Senate's recommendations for funding were not sufficient to procure the 8
aircraft in fiscal year 1976, nor was there sufficient funds for the
advance procurement necessary to sustain fiscal year 197T and fiscal
year 1977 delivery schedules.
· The conferees discussed this program at length and finally agreed
to fully fund the U aircraft in fiscal year 1976 for the original price
of 12 A-6Es and provide $14.3 million for advance procurement towards a fiscal year 1977 buy of A-6Es as the Navy requested, because
the 11 will be stretched over a 15-month production perwd (fiscal years
1976 and 197T) which raises the price of the program. The conferees
insist that the Navy see that these planes are built on an optimized
schedule.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
A-7E
The House bill deleted all funds for ad vance procurement in fiscal
years 1976 and 197T. The Senate amendment p:rovided $21.8 million
for this purpose. The Senate conferees argued the fact that deletion
of advance procurement funds would cause complications in production planning and ultimately result in increased costs for A-7E production through fiscal year i977. The conferee3 agreed on the full
Senate figure of $21.8 million in advance procurement for the A-7E,
but redistributed the funding primarily into fiscal year 1976.
The House recedes with an amendment.

million amounted to about 54 percent of the total cost for advance
procurement in fiscal year 1977.
After a full discussion, the conferees agreed to fully fund 9 F-14s
in fiscal year 197T as requested by the Navy. Thus, advance procurement for the 197T period is authorized at $59.0 million.
The Senate recedes.
AH-JJ
The House bill authorized 16 helicopters for $39.0 million in fiscal
year 1976 and 6 helicopters for $10.1 million in fiscal year 197T. The
Senate amendment authorized 7 helicopters for $17.4 million in fiscal
year 1976 and 7 helicopters for $12.2 million in fiscal year 197T. The
House bill authorized $1.4 million for advance procurement in fiscal
year 1976 and $1.0 million in fiscal year 197T. The Senate did not
.authorize any advance procurement funding for fiscal year 1976, but
included $6.2 million in fiscal year 197T.
The Senate conferees pointed out that 8 of the 22 aircraft in the
total request were to be completed during the fiscal year 1977 funding
period, and therefore, recommended that these 8 aircraft not be authorized until fiscal year 1977.
The Department of Defense was concerned that due to administrative/contracting procedures, it was necessary to provide adequate
advance procurement funds in fiscal year 1976 in order to provide
economical procurement of long lead items.
The conferees, after discussing the concern of the Department of
Defense, agreed to authorize 7 AH-lJs in fiscal year 1976 and 7 in
fiscal year 197T and shift $6.2 million of advance 'procurement funds
from fiscal year 197T to fiscal year 1976.
The House recedes with an amendment.
P-30
The House bill provides $11.7 million in fiscal year 197T for simulators and ground support equipment for the P-3C. The Senate
amendment deletes the entire amount. The House conferees verified
that certain anticipated homeport changes for P-3C squadrons were
recently cancelled by the Navy, and, therefore, accepted the Senate
reduction in fiscal year 197T of P-3C simulators and ground support
items no longer needed for overseas homeporting.
The House recedes.
Harpoon Modifications
The House bill deleted $22.7 million in fiscal year 1976 and $4.8
million in fiscal year 197T for Harpoon modification for the P-3C
and S-3A aircraft. The Senate retained full authorization for this
procurement.
·
The House conferees argued that the N a.vy should consider other
versatile air-launched weapons systems which are currently availa.ble,
for multiple roles as a substitute in view of the expensive modifications
necessary for use of the Harpoon.
The Senate recedes.
Aircraft Spares
From the total amount of $429.0 proposed for procurement of aircraft spares, the Senate reduced $2.7 million for A-4M spares in fiscal
year 1976 and $1.2 million for AH-lJ spares in fiscal year 197T.
The House recedes.

F-14
The House bill provided for procurement of 9 F -14s in the amount
of $73.3 million and $59.0 million for advance procurement in fiscal
year 197T. The Senate deleted procurement authorization for the 9
aircraft in 197T and added $33.3 million for advance procurement
in that year.
The House conferees argued that Senate action conflicted with the
Congressional full funding principle for weapons systems which wa.s
the basis for the funding of 9 aircraft in fiscal year 197T. The $33.3
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Other Financing
Tho Senate amendment reduced other financing by $8.7 million in
fiscal year 197T. This figure was determined to be the calculated savings achieved through consolidation of contracts under a single procurement contract rather than two separate contracts for fiscal years
1976 and 197T buys. The House argued successfully that this was not
a viable procedure for calculating savings.
The Senate conferees reluctantly accepted the House position thnt
$8.7 million "Other Financing" will not be available.
The Senate recedes.
AIR FOHCE

craft. After a thorough discussion, the House conferees concurred
with the Senate view that the production rate should be slowed, while
the contractor gains experience in building the airplane. The conferees
adopted the 30 aircraft delivery schedule.
The House recedes.
E-3A AWACS
The House bill contained $245.25 million in FY 1976 and $15.0
million in FY 197T for AWACS procurement. This action amounted
to a reduction in the procurement account by 50 percent. and cut aircraft production fr?m ~ix to three. The Senate autho~Iz.ed the full
$430.5 million for six aircraft for FY 1976 and $30 million for FY
197T.
_
.
Repricing of some c?mponents a~d .deferral of some support eqmpment permits a reductiOn of $50 million to the •amount ~quested for
six AWACS aircraft. Further, the conferees were advised that the
Air Force had completed negotiating the Fiscal Year 1975 production contract early in Septemb~r and the cost had been reduced by
$30 million from the budget estimate. The conferees agreed that the
Air Force should take appropriate steps if necessary to reprogram
the savings to the Fiscal Year 197? ~WACS program and accordingly reduced the AWACS authonzatwn by that amount.
.
In summary, the conferees agr~e? to six aircraft ~~d $350.p milho_n
for Fiscal Year 1976 and $30 million for the transitiOn perwd. This
is a reduction to the request of $80 million for Fiscal Year 1976.
The House reluctanctly recedes.
A-7D
$115 million was added to the budget request in the House bill for
FY 1976 to procure 24 A-7D aircraft for the Air National Guard. ~he
Senate bill contained no such authorization. The conferees recogmze
and fully support the ~eed for moderni.zation. of the Guard, but had
to weigh that need agamst total expenditures m th.e Defen~e A~th.or
ization Bill. The House reluctantly receded, but without dimmishmg
its conviction that careful examination of Air National Guard assets
and capabilities should be among the priority programs in Defense
Department planning.
The House recedes.
(
F-15
.
,
The House bill contained $1,400.6 million for 108 F -15s in fiscal year
1976. The Senate bill contained $1,a78.3 million for the same number ?f
aircraft for fiscal year 1976. This amou~ted to a r~duc~ion of $22.3 million by the Senate and was for a partial reductiOn m the allowance
for engineering change orders.
.
.
.
The House recedes with the understanding that m the event ~his
reduction adversely impacts on the F-15 I?rogram, 3; reprogrammmg
action will be entertained "!Jy the appropriate comnnttees to compensate for this problem.
The House recedes.
Modification of Aircraft (Civil Reserve Air Fleet)
Included in the $600.7 million Air Force reQuest. for modificatio_ns. of
aircraft in FY 1976 and $126.3 million in FY 197T is $22.0 milli?n
. an(,} ·$24.0 million, respectively, for the modification of commercial

B-1

The House bill authorized the entire amount of $672.2 million and
$168.3 million requested by the Air Force for the B-1 research and
development program for fiscal years 1976 and 197T re.sp.ectively. The
House bill ·also authorized the full requests of $77.0 million and $31.0
million for the procurement of long-lead items for these periods. The
Senate amendment reduced the R&D program by $75.0 million and
$39.3 million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The Senate
amendment also deleted the entire amount requested for procurement.
The following table summarizes the action of the conferees:
(In millions of dollars!
Fiscal year-

R. & D.
DOD request_
•• ------------------------------------- ____ -----------------.Conference
•• _____________________________________________________
. ___ . ____ _
Procurement:
DOD request_ •••. -- ____ ---------------------- __ -------------------------.-Conference. ___ • ____ • _________________________________ ••• -- ••.•••• ----------

1976

197T

672.2
642.0

168.3
158.0

77.0
64.0

31.0
23.0

The conferees emphasized that the authoriz~tion of long-lead funding in no way commits nor obligates the Umted States Government
to place the B-1 aircraft in production. Indeed, the conferees agreed
to prohibit the Defense Department, as a matter of law, from entering into any production contract or any other contractual agreement,
for the production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless subsequently.
authorized by law. This prohibition, however, is not meant to apply
to the acquis'ition of. the long-lead items for the first three follow-on
air vehicles.
The authocization of long-lead items is completely independent of
the production decision. Authorization for the long-lead items. for
the B-1 was strongly supported by the House conferees who believe
that future production cost savings will be realize? which would ?therwise be precluded in the event that actual production of the B-1Is subsequently authorized.
.
The Senate conferees did not necessarily agree with the estimated
magnitude of the savings.
A-10
The House bill contained $72.0 million for 33 A-10 aircraft ~or
FY-7T. Th.e Senate authorization contained $61.0 million for 30 air-
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aircraft to increase their cargo-carrying capacitv for use as a standby
airlift capability.
•
The House bill approved the CRAF authorization. The Senate
amendment deleted it.
The Seriate deleted the funds for the civilian aircraft modification
program because the Air Force airlift studies conducted to date were
not adequate to justify this program.
The House was adamant in their insistance that this program was
needed to improve the strategic airlift capability.
The Senate agreed to a compromise position to allow the modification of the four aircraft requested in the FY 1976 budget as a prototype program and the House agreed to recede on the request for
authorization of additional aircraft modifications in the transition
budget period. The compromise was an effort to get the FY 1976 prototypes started. The House and Senate recede with an amendment.
.>firm-aft Spares
The House bill authorized $1,071.7 million in FY 1976 and $179.3
million in IfY 197T. The Senate bill contained $672.2 million in FY
1976 and $175.6 million in FY 197T.
The House Conferees were concerned over the ramifications of dimi?-~s~ing th~ aircraft spares account, as the Senate cut would do, partt~tarly w1th respect to the adverse effeot such reductions would lu:we
01 F -15 spares and mobilization spares.
he Senate Conferees pointed out that the spares request for FY
1?76 re~resented an incr~a~e of $375 million~ or 52 percent, over the
li Y 197o spares appropt·IatiOn and yet the A1r Force was supporting
less total.
The Senate conferees pointed out that the spares request for FY
1976 rept·esented an increase of $:175 million, or 52 percent, over the
:FY 1975 spa!·es approp!iat~on and yet the Air Force was supporting
less total flymg ~ours m F Y 1976. The c~mferee~ finally agreed to
restot·e $200 nnlhon of the Senate reductwn, whtch would provide
$872.2 million in F""Y 1976 or a 20 percent increase over last year. The
conferees direct the Air Foree to allocate their· individual spares procurements within this total accorqing to Air Force current priorities.
The Senate agreed to restore $8.7 million in FY 197T, which was
for F-15 Pt~gine spat·es, and accept the House figure of $179.3 million
·
for that pertod.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Common Orournd Equipment
A ~otal of $209.3 million was requested by the Air Force in FY
1976 lll the Common Ground Equipment account. The House bill did
not reduce the amount of the original request; however, the Senate
reduced the program by $36.9 million for C-130 and B-52 simulators
and $1.5 million alleged by the Senate to be for the CRAF proO'ram
""
'
a total of $88.4 million.
The Conferees thoroug~ly support the obJectives of aircraft simulator program.s ~nd recogD;IZe the ~ll-around ~ccumulated savings inherent therem m comparison to airborne traminO'. Senate Conferees
howevel', pointed out that the configuration of the C-130 simulato~
had not been adequately defined, including some disagreement as to
the .type ~f visual system required,. and would not be put on contract
until Aprtl 1976, two more C-130 simulators were not required at this

time. Also, the Senate also argued that the complexity and expense
of the first-time requested B-52 simulator was ·such that, the
Air Force should start with one simulator, instead of two, in order
to see if the simulator is capable of performing the mission required.
House Conferees pointed out that there was no money in the Common Ground Equipment account for the CRAF .Program and, therefore, the Senate agreed to restore the $1.5 milhon they deleted. In
addition, Senate Conferees admitted that the $..!J.5 million to the
Common Ground Equipment account. required to support the C-130
simulator authorized in FY 1975, making the total authorized $175.9
million.
The House and Senate recede with an amendment.
War Oonsumables
The House bill contained $34.6 million in FY 1976 and $9.9 million
in FY 197T for war consumables. The Senate bill was $1.3 million less
in FY 1976 and $0.3 million less in FY 197T which reflected the cost of
planned F -5E suppol't to South Vietnam.
The House accepts the funding in the Senate authorization, $33.3
million in FY 1976 and $9.6 million in FY 197T.
The House recedes.
Other Financing
The Conferees concurred with the Senate proposal that $24.3 million
could be saved in close-out costs of the F -111 program.
The Air Force did not deny these savings.
The House recedes.

I

MISSILES
ARMY

Chaparral
The House approved $37.5 million, the amount requested, for procurement for Chaparral surface-to-air missile system in fiscal 1976,
plus $1 million for the system in the fiscal transition period.
The Senate amendment deleted all authorization for the Chaparral.
The Senate recedes.
Hawk
The House provided $73 million for 520 Hawk surface-to-air missiles in fiscal year 1976. The Senate provided $72.2 million for the
same quantity of Hawk missiles.
The House recedes.
Tow
The House bill provided $20.5 million in authorization for 6,000 Tow
missiles during the fiscal transition period. The Senate reduced the
amount to $6.6 million for 1,922 Tow missiles, a reduction of $13.9
millon. The Senate position was based on the fact that the Army's
budget request included quantities of missiles that were intended
to satisfy projected requirements for contingency and war reserve
for allies and such would be in violation of law. The House
Conferees were concerned about the drawdown of inventories of
such weapons that occurred during the Middle East War of 1973
and were concerned that inventory requirements for antitank missiles
have been understated. After considerable discussion, the Conferees

.
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agreed to restore the funds for the TOvV missiles with the understanding that the missiles are to be procured only for the inventor·y requirements for the Army and ai·e not to be procured for the purpose of filling stockpile reqmrements for· allies.
The Senate recedes.
Interim Target Acqui8ition SyBte1n
Tho House bill contained $2:3.8 million in fiscal 1976 to begin procurement of the Interim Target Acquisition System (IT AS), an
Army system using reconnais.<umce drones. The Senate deleted all author{zation for the IT AS because it would duplicate existing Air Force
reconnaissance capabilities. The House Conferees concluded that the
authorization for procurement fm· the system could safely be delayed
until fiscal year 1977 and, therefore, concurred in the Senate reduction.
The House recedes.
Lance
The House bill contained restrictive language [section 101(b) (1)]
which provided that no funds could be used for pmduction of a nonnuclear warhead for the Lance missile for anv other nation until a nonnuclear warhead had been certified for production for the F.S. Army.
The Senate amendment contained no simihu· provision.
The House conferees pointed out that some allies of the United
States were in the process of buying the conventional Lance-developed and produced by the U.S. Anny-but the Army had. been
pre\'ented from buying it by the Department of Defense. The House
conferees insisted they did not believe the United States should be
in a position of stating that it could pt"oduce a cost-effective nonnucleat•
Lance for allies but not for its own Armv. The Senate conferees stated
the previous Defense Deptlrtment studies of the cost-effectiv~ness of
the nonnuclear Lance had shown that all-weather manned aircraft
could delivet· conventional weapon at less cost than using Lance
missiles, at least at normally experienced attrition rates to the aircraft.
The Fiscal Year 1976/71' budget contains $1.0 million for· procurement of nonnuclear Lance warheads for the U. S. Army for use in
annual tt'Uining fir·ings. These funds were approved by both the House
and Henate and wer·c not at dispute in the conference. Since approval
of procurement of nonnuclear Lance missiles for the Army would not
occur before the Fiscal Year· 1977 budget is submitted, the conferees
agt·eed to review this question again if the Army requests production
of this missile next year.
If the Army should desire to utilize certain funds contained in the
fiscal year 1976 budget for the procurement of nonnuclear warheads
for the Lance, the conferees would consider an Army proposal for such
a change through the normal reprograming procedure.
The House recedes.
~AVY

Standm•d MR
The House bill provided $38.1 million for procurement of 285
Standard MR missiles for the Navy in fiscal year 1976 and $7.6 million
for 54 missiles in the fiscal transition period. The Senate amendment
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reduced the authorization by $10.1 million and 85 missiles in fiscal year
1976 and $.5 miHion and four missiles in the fiscal transition period.
The House recedes.
AIR FORCE

Maverick
The House bill contained $25 million in the fiscal transition period
for procurement of 1200 Maverick missiles and $.2 million for the
procurement of Maverick spares in the fiscal transition period. The
House bill also provided $33.3 million in fiscal year 1976 for advance
procurement for Maverick.
The Senate amendment deleted all of these authorizations. The
Senate reduction was intended to slow the production to phase in the
laser-guided and infrared versions of Maverick. The House Conferees
expressed coneern that the Senate reduetion would result in later high
start-up and related costs and also expressed concern about maintaining the inventory levels of this weapon. After extensive discussion, the
Conferees agreed on deletion of the $25.2 million for the fiscal transition period as provided in the Senate amendment and agreed to
retain the $33.3 million for advance procurement in fiscal1976 as nrovided in the House bill.
Sidewinder
The House bill provided $17.1 million, the amount requested, for
modification of the Sidewinder missile. The Senate amendment deleted
the authorization for the Sidewinder modification on the grounds
that the Air Force should procure the newer .A.IM-9L Sidewinder
instead. The House Conferees stated their belief that the Air Force ·
would have to depend on the stocks of the older sidewinder missiles
for quite a few years to come and that the missile could be modified
to provide significantly increased capability at relatively low unit
cost.
After considerable discussion, the Senate agreed to recede with an
amendment providing for the authorization of $13.6 million to modify
1,410 AIM-9B Sidewinder missiles to the -9J configuration. The
House recedes on $3.5 million. The conferees agreed that future
procurement should be of new AIM-9L Sidewinder missiles in lieu of
further modifications to the A.IM-9B series.
Procurement of Minuteman III Missiles
The Senate amendment language provided that the $265,800,000
authorized for the procurement of Minuteman III missiles may only
be used for such procurement.
The House bill had no similar provisions.
The House recedes.
NAVAL VESSELS

Trident
The House approved $537.4 million of the $602.6 million requesh•d
by the President. The Senate approved $602.6 million.
The House recedes.
SSN 688 (Nuclear Attack Submarine)
The House approved $474.8 million of the $541.0 million reqtw~ted
by the President. The Senate approved $541.0 million.
The House rece.des.
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DLGN-412 Nuclear Frigate
Included in the Shipbuilding and Conversion section, as approved
by the House, was new authorization for the DLGN-42 (nuclear
frigate) in the amount of $20H.9 million. The Senate approved no
new funds for the DLGN -42 and, fur·ther, placed a $75 million
mcoupment. objective upon the $111 million appropriated for the
l>LO N-42 in prior· .years.
The SenatP Con fer·ees \VPn' adamant in their opposition to the
House action on tlw DLGN-42, maintaining that this ship should
not be further funded sincP it would be built without the AEGIS
surface to air· weapons system. After considerable discussion, the
House Conft>t·ees rPiu('tantly receded.
The Conferees found, however, that a considerable portion of the
fundt-~ appt'Opriatc(l for· the DLGN-42 in prior years has already
lwen oblig·atl•d by the navy for long lead time items. The components
procnred with thet-~e already obligated funds may be usable as spares
for Pxisting ships. On the other hand, if the navy is required to
rt-coHp all of those funds, to the extent that incomplete contracts had
to be terminated, funds may be wasted through cancellation charges
and tlw delivery of incomplete and unusable components. To prevent
this waste of funds, the Conferees urge the Secretary of the Navy to
reeoup the unobligated DLGN-42 funds for use in other shipbuilding
and ~o.n version programs. "Where funds have been obligated, the
rPmauung recou{JmPnts should be made, or contracts continued
through completiOn where the result would be most economical,
depending upon the status of each individual contract.
Nuclea1· Strike Cruiser Long Lead Authorization
Included in the Shipbuilding and Conversion program approved
by the House was authorization for long lead time items for a new
nnelt•ar· strike erui~er (CSGN-1) in the amount of $60 million. The
strike cruiser was not included in the President's budget request for
FY Hl'7t\ as originally submitfi:'d and, therefore, it was not considered
in the Senate bill. However, on .Tune 25, 1975, the President submitted
a budget. amendment for FY 1H76 to include $60 million for long lead
time funds for the nuclear strike cruiser.
The House Committee on Armed Services received testimony to
the effeet that inclusion of $60 million for long lead time items would
permit flePt introduetion of this more powerful ship, equipped with
the ~\ F:GIS surface-to-air weapons system one year earlier. The
AEGlS will be a much more advaneed weapons system than now
exists or is planned for any ship in the U.S. Navy inventory.
The Senate Conferees, during the many vigorous discussions of the
strike cruiser, were adamant in their positions that no new class of
ships should be authorized in this bill, even to the extent of long lead
items for a lead ship, not until the ship's characteristics had been
more clearly defined and program costs had been more :fully developed. After considerable discussion the House reluctantly receded
with the understanding that the disapproval of long lead time items
for the nuclear strike cruiser is without prejudice to future requests
fo; ,authorizati~n o! s~Jps of t.hi~ tJ:pe.
I he House Conferees reeogmze the need for more capable surface
eombatants in the fleet and that all surface ships contained in the FY
1H76 authorization an• of tlw "low mix", relatively less capable, type .

..

l1.1 :"nbmi_tting fn_tnre budgPt re(pwsts, the Conferees hope that reeogmtwn will ~w gn·e~l ~o tlw faet that largP numbers of ships with
weaponry o~ very ]muted ~J~'ensi,·e and d.efensivp. capability provide
only a qnestronable probalJihty of suceess m modem ml\·al warfare.
It \Yas tlH' position of the House Confer·pes that the dPletion of thP
$fi0_ mil~ ion for long le~d time itPms for the nnelear powHed strikP
enuser Is not to be ronsHk.red as a rejPctioll of the ship. On tlw contrary. the Department of Defpnse is urgPd to inelude within the
budget for FY 1!!77 the total amount of long lead tinw items whieh
are requin•d, and the Navy is Pxpeeted to eontinne its efforts in eonrweti<_m with the desig-n of tlll' ship so that it can respond fully to
qnestrons from the CongrPss as to tlw characteristics and costs of the
ship when the
FY. '77 ship bnildina
JlrooTam
is considerPd by
. Nary's
('
h
....
•
tl w appropnate
.ongn'.sswnal eommith•es.
Patrol Frigate
The House in~luded $837.1 million of the $955.5 million requested
for 10 patrol frigates. The House removed $118.4 million requested
for esca~ation on this prog~a!ll for fiscal ~ear 1978 a~d later years. The
S~n~te mcluded $617.5 million for 7 ships after disapproving $68.0
milhon requested for the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System
(CIWS).
·
:n_n~ eo~f~n~es agrp.ed _to a program of !l patrol frigates and *H02.ii
rmllron. 1lns rs a reduetwn to the request of $fiS million reqnPstP(l for
the Vulcan Phalanx and $Sf> million for one pahol frigate.
The Senate rw·pdes ,,·ith an arnPndm<>nt.
Patrol Hydrofoil Musile Ship (PHM)
Th~ Pr~si~ent's. request contained $83.4 million for two Patrol Hydrofml Missile ships (PHM's). The House included $72.5 million for
two ships ..The Sena~e ap~roved no funds for the requested PHMs.
After considerable discussiOn the conferees agreed to authorize two
:fully funded PHMs in the amount of $83.4 million.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Destroyer Tender (AD)
The House approved $322.3 million of the $393.2 million requested
by the President for two destroyer tenders. The Senate approved
$374.0 million of the President's request, removing $19.2 million, the
funds for putting Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System on the
Tenders.
The House recedes.
Fleet Oiler (A 0)
The House approved $202.7 million of the $231.8 million requested
~y the President for two fleet oilers. The Senate approved $212.1 mil·
hon of the President's request, removing $19.7 million, the funds for
putting the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System on the oilers.
The House recedes.
Fleet Tug (T-ATF)
The ~ouse approved $38.4 million of the $41.4 million requested by
~he Pr~srdent fo~ t~ree fleet tugs, the Senate approved $41.4 million,
mcludmg $3.0 million requested for future escalation.
The House recedes.
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E'8e£dation on Prior Year Pt•ogmms
The House approved $63;to million of the $1,149.8 million requested
for contract escalation whieh the DoD estimates will occur on prior
year shipbuilding and conversion programs until those programs are
completed. The ${1;}:1.0 million approved rE>pt'esents the estimated
amount of esealation which will need to be obligated in FY 1976, the
transition period and in FY 1!l77. The additional year of escalation was
added to pt•rmit a measitre of flexibility.
Tlw Senate appro\·ecl $1368.6 million for this escalation reservethe amount calculated to be obligated in FY 1976 and the transition
period.
The Conferee's compromised the two amounts at $420.3 million,
realizing that this amount reduces the Navy's flexibility in financing
escalation on its programs approved in prior years and that the
Navy may have to resort to reprogramming actions to prevent program
disruption or stop work orders.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Escalation on. Fi8eal Year 1lJ76 Shipbuilding Progra:ms
The House funded th~ basic costs of all 2.1 ships requested and, in
addition, funded the forecast contr·act escalation on those ships in
amount equal to two years of escalation. ~he ~enate funded only 17
ships and funded forecast contract escalatwn m the full amount requf'sted. The Senate receded on 5 ships (three patrol frigates and two
patrol hvdrofoil missile ships) and the Senate Conferees insisted that
the full amount of forecast escalation fm· the entire period of the contracts be funded.
The House Conferpes objected to the authorization of large sums
rnerelv on the basis of speculation as to future economic events and
pointe.d out that shipbuilding programs may be overfunded in the
light of the experienced reduction in the rate of inflation and the recent
downward revision of escalation estimates bv DoD.
In vil.'w of the adamant position of the Senate $363.7 million was
added to the indiviclual ship programs for escalation which may need
to be obligated in FY 1978 and the following years.
The House recedes.
Oo8t Growth
The Hous(' approved $969.5 of the $1,119.5 requested for cost growth
on the Navy shipbuilding and Conversion programs, after deleting
$150 million re.quest.ed for a resHve against the settlement of claims.
The .St'nate approved $91:1.4 for this item, after deleting $143.2 million
which is not needed for obligation in FY 1976 and $62.9 million for
cost g-rowth on the Patrol Hydrofoil missile ship (PHM) program.
The ConfHees compromised tht:'se differences at $826.3 million. as
follows:
The ~ewtte agTt>Pd to dPIPt!' the $H10 million n·que:-;ted a~: a t'P<'etTP
ag-ainst daims. lmt with thl• t!lldPri:ltanding that tvpi'Ogl'Hillllling for
<'laiuls would ht• nmsidPrPd if twn•ssar·v.

The House agreed to delete the $143.:2 million not required for obligation in FY 1976.
The Senate agreed to restore the $62.9 million for cost growth in tlw
PHM pro~ram.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.

NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT IN THE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF
NAVY SHIPBUILDING PROGRAM

(

Both the,constitutional and statutory responsibility of the Congress
for maintaining an adequate national defense necessitates sound
budgetary information and planning. It is with this responsibility in
mind that the conferees of this bill comment on the Navy shipbuilding
management.
It is essential that there be an improvement in the management of the Navy shipbuilding programs. Among theprincipal problems are
the following: (1) for a number of years there has been a consistent
understatement of costs presented to the Congress with regard to
various shipbuilding programs. One result has been the insufficient
budget requests causing the necessity for later approval of funds to
cover underestimates in prior years. This lack of accurate cost information has hampered Congressional efforts to provide for a coherent
!1-nd systematic shipbuilding I?rog~am; ( 2) in :uany instances Congress
1s unaware of the cost of sh1ps smce the ultimate cost has remamed
unresolved for long periods of time. In part this situation prevails
because of the lack of finn contractual arrangements between the Navy
and shipbuilders initially with regard to the obligation of the govern- !
ment in terms of costs and construction schedules. Therefore, in order
for the Congress to be in a better position to make budgetary judg~
ments the Navy must, at the time of its initial submission of shipbuilding requests, present better cost estimates and construction
schedules, both of which may necessitate a greater degree of preliminary design and definitization effort.
. The ob]ectiv:e. of the fore15oing c~:m~ments is to place t!te Congress
m a better position of knowmg reahsbcally the cost of ship programs
at the time of their initiation and likewise be advised of changes in
these programs in terms of cost whenever revisions are made subsequent to construction.
SHIPBUILDING AND CONVERSION, NAVY

Number
requested

President's
budget

Conference
resolution

Difference

Trident______________________________
1
1
$602.6
$602.8 -------------SSN688-Nuclear attack submarines____
2
2
541.0
541.0 -------------OLGN-Nuclearguidedmissileprograms.
1 ·------------257.0 -------------$257.0
Recoup prior year-:LL .. ,--- ______________________________ ------ __ ____ ______ ____
-75.0
75. 0
CSGN-Nudear stnke crUJser-LLT ____________ ----- _, ___________ ,_
60.0 ___ , __ ------60. 0
PHM-Patrol hydrofoil missile__________
2
2
83.4
83.4 ________ , ___ _
PF-Patrolfrigate____________________
10
9
955.5
802.5
15~.~
All--Destroyer tender----------------2
2
393. 2
~74. 0
1.
91
AO-Fleetoiler ----------------------2
2
231.8
12.1
1,
1-ATF-Fieettug
3
3
41.4
41.4 --------------

~~1f1ff~~i~~=<~~L:~~HH~>~~~::::::::::~::::::::::: ,.JH

JU :::::::::j~~~~

Escalation pnor year program---------------------·----------------1,149.8
.
.
TotaL _________________________ ----23-----2-1--5,5oo-:o--3.899.4---.::1:606:6

TRAOKED OOMBAT VEHIOLES

M60A1 tank and tank modification
The House bill contained $387 million in FY 76 and $147.4 million
in FY 7T for the M60A1 tank. The authorization was to procure 662
tanks in FY 76 and 248 in FY 7T. The Senate amendment, while
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Number
authorized
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providing authorization for the same number of tanks, reduced the
authorization by $14.6 million in FY 76 and $14.4 million in FY 7T.
The Senate reductions were for product improvement of the M60A1
tanks q,eing procured in FY 76 and FY7T intended to improve their
combat' capability.
In additwn, the House bill contained $241.1 million in FY 76 and
$71.2 million in FY 7T for tank modifications. The Senate amendment reduced the authorization by $36.4 million in FY 76 and by
$12.9 million in FY 7T. This reduction was to reduce the modification
funds so as to eliminate retrofit kits for putting on M60A1 tanks
already in the inventory the same items of equipment referred to
above to improve the tank capability. The basis for the reduction by
the Senate was that the unit cost for the modifications were so high
and the increased effectiveness and tank capability demonstrated to
date so limited as to make the modification not cost effective. The
House conferees expressed the belief that the modifications would
provide a desirable level of increased capability and were, therefore,
JUstified. The conferees agreed to a deletion of the authorization with
the understanding that when the cost-effectiveness of the items in>
question were adequately demonstrated, the Army could request reprograming for these items through the regular reprograming
procedure.
The House recedes.
The language of the Senate amendment also provided that the
$379,400,000 authorized in Fiscal Year 1976 and $133,000,000 authorized in Fiscal Year 197T for the procurement of M-60 series
tanks shall be used only for the procurement of M-60 series tanks.
The House bill had no similar provisions.
The House recedes.
M578 recovery vehicle
The House bill contained $38.9 million for 210 M578 recovery
vehicles for the Army in FY 76. The Senate amendment reduced the
authorization by $1.3 million, representing a reduction of 7 vehicles
from the buy. The conferees agreed to restore the funds with the
understanding that the recovery vehicles are to be procured only for
the inventory requirements of the U.S. Army and the authorization is
not to be used for the purpose of providing war-readiness reserves for
our allies.
The Senate recedes,
Navy Torpedoes
The House approved $21.5 million for 24 Mark-30 torpedo targets
and $13.5 million for torpedo spare parts. The Senate approved $16.6
million for 9 Mark-30 targets and $10.5 million for torpedo spare
parts.
The House recedes.
OTHER WEAPONS
NAVY

Vulcan-Phalanw Olose-In Weapons System
The House approved $8.6 million requested for FY 1976 for design
and planning of the production line to manufacture the first units of
this system
which were planned to be funded in FY 1977. and $3.0
.

.

..

million for this purpose for FY 197T. The Senate apnroved no funds
for this item. In view of the fact that the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In
Weapons System requires further testing prior to production, the
House recedes.
TITLE II AND VII-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST 1
AND EVALUATION

(

GENERAL

The Department of Defense requested authorization of $10,181,388,000 for the fiscal year 1976 Research, Development, Test, and
Evaluation appropriations.
·
The R.D.T. & E. request for the three-month transitional period referred to as "197T" was $2,682,937,000.
The following table summarizes the Senate and House modifications
to the Research and Development budget request:
R.D T. & E. SUMMARY
(In thousands of dollars)

Request

House

Senate

Conference
amount

Defense agencies •••••. ___ •••••.•••••••.•..•
Test and evaluation ••••••••• __ •••••••.•••..•

2, 181, 700
3, 470, 188
3, 903,200
597,800
28,500

2, 049,228
3, 268,661
3, 766,691
556, 793
25,000

2, 016,593
3, 368,802
3, 707,840
565,700
28,500

2, 028,933
3, 318,649
3, 737,001
563,700
25,000

Total, budget authority _______________ _

10, 181, 388

9, 666,373

9, 687,435

9, 673,283

Request

House

Senate

Conference
amount

585,600

535,017

~~u~~

m: ~~~

FISCAL YEAR 1976
Army •••••• ___ ••••••••. ---------- ..•..•• ---

~r/~orcil_-_-:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::

R.D.T. & E. SUMMARY
(In thousands of dollars)

FISCAL YEAR 197T
ArmY--------------------------------------

~r/torce_"_":~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

I,~~:~~

Total, budget authority________________

2, 682,937

ra~:

m

946,621
965,783
Defense agencies...........................
152,700
137,793
143,600
13~:~~~
Test and evaluation ••• ---------------------- _ _ _6_,8_oo_ _ _ _
3,_4o_o_~--:-6:-,8:-0:-0--:-:::-::-:-:
2, 512,017

2, 439,598

2, 473,623

As shown, the conferees agreed on a total of $9,673,283,000 which is
$508,105,000 less than the amount requested for fiscal year 1976. The
conferees agreed on a total of $2,473,623,000, or $209,314,000 less than
the amount requested for fiscal year 197T.
The details of the differences between the House bill and the Senate
amendment and the changes adopted by the conferees are reflected
in the following table :

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND <:VALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
ARMY-FISCAL YEAR 1976
[In thousands of dollars)
House
Item
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Fiscal year
1976 request

Program element
Surgical investigations-----------------------------------------------Studies and analyses ______________ "-----------------------------------TRADOC studies and analyses __ --------------------------------------Heavy lift helicopter__________________________________________________
Aerial seouL--------------------------·----------~-------------------

~ ~~~7c~~;:n~~a~i~~~o!_t~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
ch
ltv I

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Ha~N=~~~ B~~~aferlais::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Advanced forward area air defense system______________________________

5,880 __ __ ---7, 000 -_-_-_-____ :_:_:____--_-_:___-_::_
3 900
19,790
-3,000
10,700 ---------------65,039
-9,500

t~: ~

-------.:..:io;ooo-

Authorization
5,880
7, 000
3, 900
16,790
10,700
55,539
1o, ooo

~: r~g

-500
-500

-900

-7,790
-10,000
-100
-6,500

19 Kwajalein Missile Range_______________________________________________

+5, 000
+8, 000
-64,000
+7, 792
+5, 000
-3,000
-2,000
+ 7, 300
-4,000

~~ ~~m~~c~n:~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~:~:_---~------------~--~~--~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-

l3~.8~5

-=~. ~~

Surface-to-surface missile rocket system________________________________
BMD advanced technology program_____________________________________
Site defense __ ------------------------------------------------------Cannon launched guided projectile_____________________________________
Heliborne missile-Hellfire ___ ----------------------------------------Pershing 1'---------------------------------------------------------~-~~naucJ'f;rg~~r~~ad_~---iieiiif----------------------------------------I
n
ISSI 8re----------------------------------------

~~ ~~fh~~c~~:n\':io~ t~~noiOiY----~-----------------------------------24 Lethal chemical mu~~ti~~~~-c:o_~~~~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~--~----------~----~~~----~---_-_-_-_

~~ :~~:~a~t:~~-~~~~~t_-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

27 Chemical defense materiel concepts____________________________________
~~ :r~yP~~~rP:~d n~~~le~ou~~es technology • --i------------------------30
31
32
33
~

36

0
dE
os 1e weapons pro1ec ------------------------Unatten ed ground sensor_____________________________________________
Classified program---------------------------------------------------STANO-------------------------------------------------------------Command and contro'------------------------------------------------Artillery locating radar_----------------------------------------------Manpower and human resources development___________________________
General com_bat support-----------------------------------------------

fUJi ___-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_1, :~ ---------------3, 525 ~--~~--~~:::::::~:

1:: g~
6, 890
I·~
,
9, 630
13,041
16,430
7, 190
13,340
9,480
8, 655

~ ~r~~~!r:rJ~n~~~~~-niiirii_anif~ii.;,;,;,r~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _________ ~~·-~~~Re1mburseme~ts

f!om tore1gn m1btary sales_____________________________
Programs not m'dispute __________________________ -----------__________

Total, Army budget authority ___________________________________ _

rz

· Xt

1, :~
3, 525

1g: g~
-1,850
5,040
T ___
7, 280
- , 400 ----------------6,630
3, 000
---------------13,041
-12,430
4, 000
---------------7,190
-4,000
9, 340
---------------9,480
---------------8, 655

--------::..:s_-o7o-

_________

-1~: ~

-1~: ~

-~

Conference

5,380
6, 500
3, 000
9, 000
700
55,439
3, 500

5,380
6, 500
3, 000
9, 000
5, 000
55,439
1o, ooo

5, 000
1,.()0()
105,000
97,000
70,000
100,000
17,792
14,000
5, 000
5, 000
16,000
19.-000
2, 750
4, 750
7, 300 ---------------76,000
80,000

l~.l~

260
-3.525 ::::::::::::::::

+~: ~g

+1, 850
+-1 • ooo
1, 400
+4,130
-3,000
+12,430
-1,100
+4, 000
-1,600
-1,000

1~: ~

6, 890
6, 280
1, 400
7,130
10,041
16,430
6, 090
13,340
7,880
7, 655

.0~: ~ ---------~~·-~~~-

-7,700 ---------------I, 469, 065 ______ ------ __ __

-7,700 ---------------I, 469, 065 __ ______ __ _____ _

2,181, 700

2, 049,228

-132,472

Authorization

-tt~ ----------~~~~-----------~~~~+11,100
16,940
16,940

5,150 ---------------16,940
-11, 100
5, 840
5, 000
....:.5, 000 ---------------105,000
~ 000
97,000
140,000
-6,000
134,000
17,792
-7,792
10,000
5, 000
-5,000 ---------------19,000 ---------------19,000
4, 75o __________ __ ____
4, 750
7, 30 0
- 7, 300 ---------------87,400
-7,400
80,000

t~

,

Change

Senate
Change from
House

-32,635

l~. ~~

m

1, 945
3,

1~: ~

5,040
6, 280
400
5, 000
13,041
12,000
7,190
10,340
7,880
8, 000

Item
No.
1
2

3

4
5

6

7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

t~

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

36

J:
~
-7,700

-7,700
1, 469, 065

1, 469, G65

2, 016,593

2,028, 933

Authorization

Conference

37
38

n'·nt'#H#

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1976
[In thousands of dollars)
Senate

House

Item
No.

Program element
1 Studies and analysis support, NavY------------------------------------~ ~~:~1Ce:i:~:a~~~e~~~=::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
4 Aircraft systems (advanced) ____ ----- _______ ----------- _______________ _
65
87
9

Air ASW -------_, ______ --------------------------------------------Airborne
mine countermeasures
____________________ ----------- ________ _
Tactical survivability
air reconnaissance_-----________
--------------- _____ --------__
Aircraft
and vulnerability
_________________________________
Modular FUR ___ ----------------------------------------------------10 All weather attack-------'-------------------------------------------11 Fleet ballistic missile system_-----------------------------------------

!! fi~=i~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Advanced surface-to-all weapon system--------------------------------Advanced shl!rt ran&e air-to-air missile--------------------------------Air launched/surface launched antlship missil•--------------------------Cruise missile. _--- ___ ----------------------------------------------Surface miPile1uidance (advanced)-----------------------------------Surface launched MGGB technology------------------------------------22 Close in weapon system (Phalanx)_-----------------------------------23 Trident missile system ____________ -----_------------------------------

16
17
18
19
20
21

~~ ~~aJ:::!e1~~~~~~---::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::

26 Ship development (advanced>-----------------------------------------27 Hydrofoil craft (advanced) ____ ----- _____ ------------------------------28 Classified program __ ------------------------------------------------29 Ship development (engineering)___ ---------- _____ --- __ -------_--------_

Fiscal year
1976 request

Change

:i: *! ::::::::::::::::
un ::::::::::::::::
4, 913 ---------------41,300
-16,900

Authorization

:i: *!
~: m
4, 913
24,400

2,033 ---------------2,033
600
-600 ---------------1,100
-1,100 ---------------65, 782
-20, 000
45, 782
18,000 ------·--------18,000
11,788 ---------------11,788
39, 291
-9, 000
30, 291
5, 002
" -1, 002
4, 000
11,932
-11,932 ---------------6, 000
-3, 000
3, 000
3,000
-3,000 ---------------101, 800
-8, 000
93, 800
4,000 ---------------4,000
500
+3. 500
4, 000
30, 671
-19, 371
11, 300
735, 500
-45, 000
690, 500
27,822 ---------------27,822
27, 093
-5, 000
22, 093
27,758
-7,758
20,000
7, 075 ---------------7, 075
22, 547 .
-11,647
10,900
32,670 ---------------32,670

Change from
House
'-1, 000
-500

-9,608

-2,000
+7,598
-500
-6,277
-1,000
+600
+1.100
+20.000
-300
-700
+9,000
+1,002
+11,932
+3,000
+3,000
+1,000
-3,000
-3,500
+19,371
+42,000
-4,000
+5,000
-42
-2,900
+11,647
-23,800

10, 135
10. 135
3,483
3,483
26, 105
31, 700
2, 913
2, 913
31, 998
31, 998
3,031
3, 031
611
6,888
I, 033
2, 033
600 ---------------1,100
500
65, 782
53, 282
17; 700
17,700
11, 088
11, 088
39, 291
36, :iOO
5,002
4,000
11,932
11,932
6,000
3,000
3, 000 ---------------94, 800
. 93, 800
1, 000
1, 000
500
4,000
30, 671
15, 000
732, 500
725, 500
23, 822
27, 822
27, 093
24, 600
19, 958
19, 958
4,175
4,175
22, 547
13, 900
8, 870
30, 570

Item
No.
1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

C-1:1

~

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1976-Continued
[In thousands of dollars!

Item

No.

FISCal year
1976 request

Program element
'

3 197

;? MK-48 torped~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

weapons .•..... ,---·c··········"·····························

32
33

contr~ms (engmeennl).......................................

~ ~3;;':
and traiv;\':f-::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Rebabllity·and
meJntaJnebiiJiy..........................................
37 Othe.r Marine Corps de~opment(englneerlna)..........................
36

38
38
40
41
42

~: ~

14' 197
• 508

,

-1 597
-1:500

········::roiii)
•

•
5
i 390

Authorization

Change from
Houae

Authorization

Con(erence

1, 600

+1, 597
:!:} ~

3, 197

3, 197

·····--··ysgg·

l: ~ ::::::::::::::::
····--····"·sos·
:r• 110

1~ 197

4 508

J:2; 885
~

+~ 000

-700

1, 500 ········--rsgg·

·········i4;i97"
a 808

14:197
3,808

-2.:: -······---~~~----------·::~.
+
2:no
+2 505

5 390

5 390

2:110
1: 110
1 000
110
fore1gn w~ponuval~---·········································
29' 081
-2 000
27 081
27,081
29•• 081 ·• • ••••• •••••• ·•
R.D.T.&.E. m'!b'ume~ support••••••.....••• ••••••··•••····••••••••
47'
029
-Z:
000
45'
029
47, 029
47 029 ••••••··········
R.D.T.&.E. shiP and aucraft support....................................
tSO:
466
-3 000
147' 466
147,466
1 3, 466 • • ----- ••• •• ·•••
Test and evaluation support •••••••••••.•..• -·····--------··---········
3,
000
000
••....•••••
:
••••••.••••...••••••
000 ·········33·oor
Laboratory ~support..............................................
33,005
+33 005
-17 000
~::::•nt and support.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .•.••.. :-:: . .'...........• :-:: ...... ······ ..••..:000.:
020
Funds·- to.l'lilcal yeari975.piQiiim riqulrements.............................................................. - - 4• .
-so'
000 •••••••••••..•.•
- 50,
Reimbursements IJ'Om foreign military sales ••.••......•• ~...............
Jg~ 754
1gsa, 000
754
1 959' 754
1• 958•
Programs notln d•spute•.••..•.•••••••••....•• ---·-··"•········----···
····••••••••••••
• ....,
••••••••••••·••·
'
' '
budgetauthorlly ••••••••••......•• ~---··············· ·
3,470,188
-201,527,
3,268,661
+100,141
3,368,802
3,318,649

so;

a c:=

45

Change

-a:

:::::::::i:006:·······::sfinr
-d.

m················

Item

No.

30
31
32
33
34
35

36

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

w

00

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
AIR FORCE-FISCAL YEAR 1976

lin thousands of dollars!

House
Item
No.

i34

Fiscal year

Program element

1976 request

tll ;il~~~~i~~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

Ad need • i f . aft
VI
IVIOn CS or 81fCf ••••.•.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
5 Aircraft
devtlopment"···-···········--·············--·····-

equipment
' filco--· ···:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1i

~l~atmber pe:::~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Advancad short•range alr·to-alr missile systems technology................

11
12 s
13 C
14

telecommunlcatlolls..................................

$ ••• ~...............................................

development......................................

~~
an~:,~=iCiiliins:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~ Elactrolllc warfare
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

H~er

equlpmeiiC:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

operational
22 lntagrated program for alrbasa defenee.................................
23 Drone/remOlely piloted vehicle systems development.....................
24 Precision emitter location strllluystem.................................
25 AWACS.............................................................
~~ r=~=lhte~ prolf'v• systems....................................

Chango

Senate
Authorizellon

1

~ 300
~
- ~: ~ ·········so;ooo·
22 300
. 22,1 200 ··········1·,·200····
9' ooo
8

..,, 480 .- ••••. ----·-·-1
.
.. . . ..

~~ i~ ·······::39;ooo·

:l:Foo
::::::::=~~~:
800
-800

1

~·

.., 500 ..••••••.•••••••
20,000
-2,000
9,680 ••••••••••••••••
3

l; ~

m: =
',480
7

~3:~
00
•000
1

500

4,
18,000
o;9, 680
1 000
2; ooo

-~l; ~
"tl~ ········::i;ooo·

"j;=:

.
__ _
500
13,988 ................
19,000
-8,000
199,192
-14,000
1}
-2,800

:,
7
13,988
11,000
185,192
~

3~7,• E!:_:_:_._·:_:_:_:-_·:_~_:_~_:

1~5000

Change from

House

Authorization

Conferenca

:t:i:10 ~
-+1' ~

ai:112o' 000
~
200

5,000
35,000
22,300
10,200
7,480
642,000
221,050
40,100

_

','500w

1

:U; :&

~H=
_+800

1, 000
+2,000
-1,500

+.ti; ~

+t; ~60

=

:t

'.
1 500
-5,500
-2,900
+14,000

S' 980

,

~I: fi~
1~~
3,3, 800

500

20,000
s, 180

3,000
4,000

19,000

9,000

~;~.:

24,000

940

Ulll
8,400

3

43 190
'

&t, :

J:~
7,400

7,650
13,988
10,000
199,192
17,400
6,200
276,000
-8,000
-19,000

+r :83

000
8, 488
8,100
199,192
1~·=

ear 1975
requirements •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••::::................
-11,000
••••...••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••
2,013, 711 ··············2, 013,711 ••••••••••......

-11,000
2, 013,711

2:oi3;7ir

3, 707,840

3, 737,001

=

tt

~ C~~~=~~~PPG~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::~~~~:~~~~~~:§~~~~~-------~-~~----····!1~~~-::::::::~~~:
program

31 Funds excess to
Programs not In

96,500
7,700

Total, Air Force budget

authority.................................

3, 903,200

-136,509

3, 766,691

-58,851

Item
No.

1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

w

0:.0

RESEARCH, DEVUOPMEitT, TEST, AND E'JALUATION SUMMARY OF COHFf:IIENCE ACTION
DEFENSE AGENCIES-FISCAL YEAR 1976
(In tllousands of dollars!
Senate

House

Item

No.

Fiscal yeer
1976 request

Proaram element

1
2

DAR~- r-n:h sciences,........................................

Missiles and reteted IM!Uipment....................................

:5 ~:~:it=:::r~~~~=======================================
Distributed Information~-----········----~·-···············

Advam:edcommand,con ol,andcommunicationsted!noi!IIY-----·····
Trainllll. toreeastlne, and deci$~ ted!noiOJY........................
Ted!nofOIY essessmenlll ................................·...•.•.•••
Materials processina..............................................
10 DCA: WWMCc;s-JTSA.............................................."-··
11 DMA: Un~istnbuted reduetion.........................................
6

7
8
9

'

Chan&e

Authorizat~n

Chanaefrom

Ho~e

87,100
72•900

:!:.1: 000

-3,000

it:l
11• 700
lki:J8
5 200

-1.000
000
:!::tooo
-t

-l 000

S: 800
14 002
'

-1,200
-100
-200

"' 200
00
~
14••902

t

=u=
-~·=

- 1• 000
- • 600

-

---·······:.::goo·

5 500

Conference

Ji' :l

~i:

~000
}3• S:l8

ft:~
11 700

2~

37,100 ---·--··········
74,900 .
-2, 000

~·=
1~ 700
l}I:Jg
,.•

AuUmriDrt~n

600
+800

+600

15' 400

1
2
3

14 400

6:700
S:too
~6, 000
5,6, 200
100
100
, 600
6, 200
13,902
13,902
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

U~=:i5EJr:-:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:--·····-~i~&r==::::::::~:~~: -r=i~ m::::::::::::::::::::::===i;=jj=
15 J:a::::! ~~rn~i~.,:~:J_c.s.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
5: 853 -------=--~---·
": 853 _________ ••:....
J~~
44:853
+8~~7

Item
No.

Total, Datense =ies bud&at authority..........................
16 Director oftestand ey uaUon •••••••.. : ••••• ·•••••••...••••••••••.•••••

597,800
28,500

-4J..007
-3,500

556,793
25,000

+3,:NU

565,700
28,500

563,700
25,000

Total, R.D.T. & E. budget authority...............................

10, 181, 388

-515,015

9, 666,373

+21, 062

9, 687,435

9, 673,283

Change from
House

Authorization

Conference

-200
-200

1 405
1: 700

1,405
1,~

4
5

6

7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMf.NT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONnRENCE ACTION
ARMY-197T
(In thousands of dollars)
House
Item
No.
1

2
3
4

~

i

Fiscal year
197T request

Program element
·gations •••.....••.•••.••..........•...........••••• ~---

es...... __ .........••....•...•...........•••...•• c..

and analyses.........................................

~=~~~l ~~~~~!~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Advanced VTOL.....................................................

~~~c::;,;:~~a~~~:._o!_l~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

g ~~~:~~~~~'f::!iateriais:·.:·.·.·.·.:::·.·.::~·.:::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::
-· . -- -

Change

ARMY-197T
1 605
1; 900 ~_:::_·_:_. :_· :_:_:_:_:_·_.:_·__ :
970 __
.
3, 000
-500

t ~ ::::::::::::::::

1~:: .•...••• :-::~:~~s, 110 .
-4, ooo
1, 717 ·········-------

Senate
Authorization
I 605
1: 900
970
2, 500

-170

-2,500 ··-·············----··········-·
2, ~
~; ~

~; rog
:~; ;gg
1~:: . ·······:.::i;soo·

1,110
1,
717
-1,500
525
-3,000 ................
-5,000
25, 158
-4, 000
34,000
-6,982 ................
•.•.•••.•-.4_,_~_-·····---- - •• --."·
.
___ _
6 000
-1,450 ................

800

n, ~

Advanced forward area air defense systems.............................
Surface-to-surtacemisaile rocket system................................
BMD advanced technology program.....................................
Site defense.........................................................
Cannon launched guided projectile.........................c...........
Heliborne misaii&-Hellfire............................................
Pershin111 missile...................................................
Firean torl!etmodule--llellfire.......................................

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Lethal chemieal munitions concepts.....................................
960 ·····---·····-··
960
-960 ••••••.......•••
Tank systems (XM-I).................................................
38,953 ---------------·
38,953
-29,653
9, 300
Lethalehemical munitions•.••.. -----"·································
1,448 ----············
1,448
-1,448 ••.•••.•••••••••
Bushmaster_ ____________ .............................................
3, 63I
-1,631
2, 000
+I. 631
3, 631
Chemical defense materiel concepts....................................
1, 620
-550
1, 070
+550
1, 620
Manpower and human resources technology.............................
1, 8Z7 -- -----·--······
1, 827
-200
1, 627
Army support of DARPA hostile weapons program........................
280
-280 ---·----····-·
+280
280
Unattended ground sensors ..•.••..•........ ------····-------··---·-··2,460
-1,700
760
+1, 300
2, 060
Classified program ...........•.•••• ----·····--------········--··---···
2, 735 ----·········-··
2, 735
-200
2, 535
STANO ..................................... --------·····--·--------4, 191
-3, 191
1, 000
+3,191
4,I91
Command and controL ..••.•..•.. ---······-····-·····················
1, 770 ·····-···-··-···
1, 770
-200
I, 570
Artillery locating radar.·-·--------····-·········--············--·-····
1, 960
-1,000
960
+I, 000
1, 960
Manpower and human resources development...........................
2, 443 ----------·····2, 443
-400
2, 043
General c:om.bat support·--·-···············------···------------······
2, 254 ---·-·-·········
2, 254
-250
2, 004
Mortar locl!Ung radar.................................................
1, 925
-500
1, 425
+500
l, 925
Program Wtdemana11ement and support.• ·----·--------··-·--·········------·-·········
-2,839
-2,839
+2,839 ---·······-·····
Undistributed reduction ................. -----------._ ••...••••. ----------- .. ····--··- ...••• ···----- .•••• _.•• _....•.. ___ .. ·-------- .••.••.•.... ___ •.•••
Programs not In dispute ....•..••••••.. _:.----·-······----·............
350, 4I8 ...•••.. ·----···
350, 418 ··-----·····. ••.
350, 418

~ ~ft~~~~nt:~~~~~~-"~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
21 Chemieal munitions technology •••.:: .... ~...............................

Total, Army budget authority __________ ••••..... ··········---·-··

2, 025
3,000
30, 158
38,000
6, 982
4• 000
6 000
1,450

~:~
........ :-::~:~475 ................

585,600

-so, 583

2~:Wl
475

535,017

1~: :Jl

-7oo ······-··-·····----··········-··
1, o1o
1, no
-1,717
+1, 500
2, 025
2, 025
+3,000
3,000
500
+1, 342
26,500
25, 158
-15,000
19, 000
25,000
+6, 982
6, 982
3, 000
_ -+, 800
S,000800
,·800
6 000
1 000
+1,450
1,450 •••..•••....••••

1
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

-~~170

-43,803

1~:r>30605

491,214

2~:.~705

960
38,953
1,448
3, 631
1, 070
1, 627
100
1,400
2, 735
3, 000
1,110
l, 200

2, 043
2,100
1, 425
-1,400
-16, 000
350, 418
513,326

Item
No.
1

2
3

4

5

6
7
8
9

10

11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19

20
21
22
23

24

25

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35

36
37
38

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-197T

II n thousands of dollars(
House
Item
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

g

Fiscal year
197T request

Program element
studies and analysis support, NavY------------------------------------Aircraft flight test generaL------------,------------------------------Classified Program___________________________________________________
Aircraft systems (advanced>------------------------------------------Air ASW-----------------------------------------------------------Airborne mine countermeasures---------------------------~-----------Tactical air reconnaissance____________________________________________
Aircraft survivability and vulnerabilitY----'----------------------------Modular FLIR--------------------------------------------------------All weather attack---------------------------------------------------~~S:;u~~~istic missile system_-----------------------------------------

t! ¥t~~:~i~iii~iii~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

16 Advanced surface•to-air weapon system_________________________________
17 ABile----------------------------------------- ----------------------

~~ ~~~i~:~i~~~~~~~~~-~a_u_~~~~~~-n_t~~~i~-~i~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::

,

2o
21
22
23
24

Surface missile guidance (advanced>-----------------------------------Surface launched MGGB technology_____________________________________
Air-to-air missile component technology_________________________________
Close-in weapon system (Phalanx) ___ ---------------------------------Trident missile system------------------------------------------------

~~ ~~a.ra~~euw~~~~--:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

27 Ship development (advanced)------------------------------------------

~~ ~~1~~c~~~g<:a~~~_c_e_d!_-_-_-_:::::::::::-_:::-_::::::::::::::::::::::::::

30 Ship development (engineering) _________ , ___________ -----______________

3, 189
1, 467
11, 289
2, 398
4, 419
1, 445
2, 307
2, 096
200
~~}
2
4 400

t;

Conference

2, 589
967
4, 360

2, 589
967
10, 289

898

898

2, 536
1, 045

____________ ~~~_- -----------348-

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
15
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

+~: ~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

=~: ~ ---------38;iocr

±~: ~~

-700
-1,500
-3,200
+2, 458
+9, 000

1, 000
200
1, 404
2, 458
171,510

1, 000
1, 700
1, 404
2, 458
165,510

-1,845

6, 155

7, 000

~: ~~~

--------:..:2;isu-2,755

~. ~ --------:..:2;844-

9, 803 _______ ___ ___ ___

~

7
8
9
10

1;

+~Jyg

1, 700 ---------------1, 700
200
+1, 500
1, 700
4, 604 ---------------4, 604
2, 458
-2,458 __ -------------172,510
-10,000
162,510
10,755

1
2
3
4
5
6

1~:

;: ~E

i!i

-4, 600 ___________________________________________________________ -----2, 600
2, 807
+2. 600
5, 407
3, 307

4~: ~~

1

Item
No.

2, 536
1, 445
543
2, 307
596
2, 096
200 ---------------~Y} ---------i&;jjf
2
3 630
3 630

+~m

1, 187
2, 112
1, 250
2, 081
10,325
12,988
38,657

1

~: ~

i,9, ~
803

1, 187
2,112
1, 250
1, 079
10,325
12,988
38,657

J: m

3~: f~ ---------37;ioo-

1

+~: ~~

8, 000

+2.~

-6, 700

__________ =-:~~ _------------348-

----------------------------------------------1,002
----------------------------------------------

~':ft~r:r.,r~t=~~~~~~&~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=----------~~~- --------:..:9;37f
Total, Navy budget authority_____________________________________

-600
-500
-6, 929
-1,500
-1,883
-400
-1, 764
-1,500
+200
+1, 201

Authorization

q~

4, 600
.5, 407

~l ~w~~~r:~:poiis:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Programs notindispute ________________________________________ "______

Authorization

---------------3, 181j
---------------1, 467
______ ___ ___ __ __
11, 289
---------------2, 398
---------------4, 419
---------------1, 445
_________ ------2, 307
---------------2, 096
-200 ---------------:~; ~~ ---------ioi;]jf
4 400

1 q~ ========~~i~=

33 Manpower effectiveness----------------------------------------------34 Education and training------------------------------------------------35 Reliability and maintainabilitY-----------------------------------------36 Other Marine Corps development(engineering)___________________________
37 R.D.T. & E. instrumentation and material supporL________________________
38 R.D.T. & E. ship and aircraft support___________________________________
39 Test and evaluationsupporl-------------------------------------------

:y

Change

Senate
Change from
House

±~:~

~: f~
~; t~

3, 103

1

~: ~

l;8, ~~
603

473,969 ----------------

473,969 ----------------

473,969

473,969

903,837

849,730

851,363

849,746

Authorization

Conference

-54,107

33

-200
987
987
-100
2, 012
2, 012
-1,250 -------------------------------+1, 002
2, 081
2, 081
-2,000
8, 325
8, 325
-1,000
11, 988
12,988
· -1,000
37,657
37,657

+1, 633

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
AIR FORCE-197T
(In thousands of dollars(
House
Item
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
87
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Program element
B-52 squadrons __ -- ______________________ -- ___ --_----_--_____________
C-5A airlift squadrons ____ ------------------------------_---_--________
Advanced avionics for aircraft__________________________________________
Stall/spin inhibitors _________________________________ -- ______________ -_
Aircraft equipment development_______________________________________
B-L - --------------------------------------------------------------

AA~v~n~bda,cfiA~etrec--h-nofo_g_y::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Advanced ballistic reentry systems_____________________________________
Strategic bomber penetration__________________________________________
Advanced short-range air-to-air missile systems technology________________
SAMTEC and ACS telecommunications__________________________________
Classified program____________________________________________________
Armament ordnance development______________________________________
Close air support weapon system _________________________ -------------Ground electronics---------------------------------------------------Electronic warfare technology__________________________________________
Advanced computer technologY----------------------------------------life support system--------------------------------------------------Other operational equipment___________________________________________
Integrated program for airbase defense_________________________________
Drone/remotely piloted vehicle systems development_____________________
Precision emitter location strike system_________________________________
AWACS------------------------------------------------------------Advanced fighter protection systems____________________________________

~~ ~~~~~!~dn~-~a~~~~ro~e~~p-port:~~--=:-_:-_:-_-_:~~~:::~=~~=~=~~=~=~~~~~~=~~~~~

Fiscal year
1976 request
7, 329
10, 400
3, 600
600
2, 200
168, 300
82,504
15,300
29,150
5, 700
1, 200
1, 000
5, 720
2, 789
16,800
12, 123
2, 750
1, 200
1, 980
2, 200
1• 650
6 000
10,600
54,474
3, 600

Change

Senate
Authorization

-7, 329 ___ ___ __________
____ ____________
10, 400
-600
3, 000
________________
600
---------------2, 200
-------- __ _____ _
168, 300
7, 000
75,
504
---------------15,300
-5,000
24,150
---------------5, 700
-200
1, 000
__ -------------1, 000
-1,720
4, 000
---------------2, 789
-13, 000
3, 800
---------------12, 123
-1,000
1, 750
· -200
1, 000
---------------1, 980
---------------2, 200
__________________________ -_-_-_ .
1,, 650
6 000
-4,600
6, 000
-1,374
53, 100
-1,600
2, 000

1} ~ ::::::::::::::::
-4, 300

28 Programwlde management and supporl------------------------------------------------29

1~:::

-4, 300

Change from
House

+3, 029
3, 029 _______________ _
-7, 400
3, 000
10, 400
+600
3, 600
3, 600
-600 _______________________________ _
-700
1, 500
2, 200
-39, 300
129, 000
158, 000
-5,
soo
69,704
69,704
-1,000
14,300
14,300
+5,000
29,150
26,650
-1,000
4, 700
5, 700
+200
1, 200
1, 000
-100
900
1, 000
+1, 720
5, 720
4, 800
-600
2,189
2, 500
+13, 000
16, 800
6, 700
-529
11, 594
11, 594
+1, 000
2, 750
1, 750
+200
1, 200
1, 000
-400
1, 580
1, 780
-200
2, 000
2, 000
-150
1, 500
1, 650
-4,900
1,100
6, 000
-4,300
1, 700
3, 000
+1, 374
54,474
54,474
+1, 600
3, 600
2, 800

+~: g~

1~: Wo

+4, 300 ___ ________ _____

~~o~~!~~u~~~ [~~~;::~t~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--------506,-s3r ::::::::::::::::--------sus;531': :::::::::::::::--------506,-s3iTotal, Air Force budget authority ______________________ !__________

1, 034,000

-47,923

986,077

-39,456

946,621

1~: ~~~

-2, 150

50~:~~

965,783

Item
No.
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
23
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

f!>..

~
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Coxn:RENCE ACTION ox SEl:EcT~:o SuBJECTS IN THJo: RE..'!~:ARCH, DEVELOPMF.NT, TEsT. ANo E~·ALU'.\TlON Frsc.u. YE.\RS 1976 AND 197T

AuTHORIZATION REQUES'l'

F-LH

The Sen:tte bill conhtin('(\ lang-uagf' prohibiting the usP of funds authorir.f'd by the aet to l'OIItltwt research, de,·elopment. tt-sting. and
entlnation of the F-IX :\a,·y .\ir Combat Fightet· unt il the ('omptro!IH Uenernl of thl' ( 'nitl'd StatPs h:u; rPrHlPrPd an offieial 1leeision
in the LT\' .\l'l'OSJ>a<'P ( 'ol'poration protPst tiled witl1 the (T.\0, or until
,Jnl)' :\ [, l!)jf), whichHet• is SOOIH 1'.
Til('. I fousp l'Oilfl•n•es objt-eted to tlw pro,·ision as not being m•<"essary
atHl pointed out that lilt' tolt'P<'tinl date of an authorir.at ion bill would
lw later than .Jnly ;ll, l!li:). Tlw Senate rt-luctantly reel•ded.
AI-:Hl.\[, SCOUT
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'' ''
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'' ''
'' ''
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The Hom;e bill appro,·ed the full amount of $10.7 million for FY
1976 and $8.8 million for 1!>'i'T as requested. The Senate amendment.
authorized $700,000 and $200,000 for these respectiv~ periods only to
support in-house effot·ts be<'!Hise ( l) the Army had not yet approved
the characteristics of the new scout; (2) the Army had not detlwmined
if eitht:>r a tww de\·elopml'llt or an off-the-shelf helicopter would satisfy the rertuirf'nwnt; and (;~) following the&>. dPtenninations, the
Arr:ny must obbtili DSARC appt·m·al before proceeding with the progrnm. The Senat~ action considet·t>d that if the Army and DOD had
decided what the Army n~quirPs by the tim{' the fi~al year 1977 request
is submitted. there then would be a meaningful basis for considrration.
Thr Department of Defense t'('c\ama states the Army had completed
the study of the charactl•dsties of the Advanced Scout Helicopter,
that indications are it will be a military adaptation of an existing
helicopter, and the DSAHC will be held on July :H, 1975. Bocause
of these new clevelopnH'nts, the t\ena:te conferees recede and ag-reed to
restore $4.:-1 million in tiscal year 1976 and $6.8 million in 197T. This
will pro\ ide a total of $:1.0 million and $7.0 million for these respective
period~.
.
The use of the funds t·estored is nmtingent on approval of the
HouSl' and Sl'tutte .\.rmed Services Committees following DSARC
approval and prior to issuanc£" of requests for· proposal t.o industry.

The Hous£· bill (klt'tl I the reque:;t for· :-.11.1 million in fiscal year 1976
and ..;_;,() lllilli< n in lfliT for prototypes of a new anti-aircraft gnn
system. Tl · :--. na· t amenrlment appro ·p. t the full n'~luest.
The Housr redu t ir was made because of the belief that the .\nny's
plans for <I velopn. nt of a new gun system were too indefinite to
warrant a start on the program at this time. The Senate confere{!S
pointed out t.hat the .-\.rmy had eontinued to firm up Its plans for
development of the new gun since the fiscal year 1976 budget hearin
and an advanced lle\'el•lJ)ment requirement had been approv 1d bef( r
the conferellC('.
The Senate and House eonfl'recs both agreed 011 tl1 1
l' !l. nt
and more powerful gun to replace the 20 mm Vulca1. t , con .
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agreed to restore the full amount of $13.1 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$2.0 million in 197T as provided by the Senate. At least one of the new
prototype gun systems shall use the GAU-8 30 mm gun adapted for
the ant1-aircraft role.

ceding the L imited Rate Initial Procurement (LRIP) phase of t.he
program.
P l"ior· to the submission of the fiscal yea r· 1977 request for authot·izat ion, both Committees on Armed Services are to be provided with
the results of fL complete DDR&E coordinated study of Army requirements (including the Navy candidatl'.s and all other delivery syst~ms
and munitions available or planned for inventory) and cost. effectiveness analysis.
T he House recedes atHl agrees to restore $4.0 million in fiscal yl'at·
1976 and $3.0 million in 1971' to suppor t either the engineer ing development contract or competitive testing with the Navy round.

ARTILLERY LOCATING (COUNTERBA'ITERY ) RADAR

The. House bill resulted in a reduction of $4.0 million from the
Army's request of $13.340 million for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction
of $1.0 million from the $1.960 million requested for fiscal year 197T.
'r.he Senate amendment authorized the amounts requested.
The House action was based on the fact that the Army planned to
initiate a six-month modification phase for the two competing radar
systems. The modification phase follows the completion of test and
evaluation of bot h systems.
The conferees believe that the Army, at the completion of testing,
should be able to select the best system for the follow-on phase. The
conferees agreed to a funding level of $10.340 million and $1.2 million
for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively to support this approach.
The projected high unit cost of this system requires that the Army
assess less costly alternatives such as Remotely Piloted Vehicles and
infrared systems to provide this capability. The results of this assessment should be available to support the fiscal year 1977 authorizat ion
request.
BINARY CHEMICAL MUNITIONS

SEE

TITLE

VIII,

GENERAL PROVISIONS

CANNON LAUNCHED GUIDED PROJECTILE

The House bill authorized $10.0 million of the Army's $17.8 million
request for fiscal year 1976, and none of the $7.0 million for fiscal year
197T. The Senate amendment approved the full amount requested for
both periods.
The House action reflected dissatisfaction with the overall management of the Army and Navy guided ordnance programs, and stated the
belief that commonality is possible and both cost and performance
effective.
The conferees are concerned that the Army requirement for this
projectile has not yet been validated, in view of all ot her weapons and
munitions available or planned to be employed against the same
targets. The conferees also are concerned that it may not be worth the
cost to ~evelop and deploy this projec~ile since there ar~ other possibl,~
alternatives. The conferees were advtsed that the estimated cost to
develop and procure the planned inventory requirements is about $1.0
billion.
·
The conferees agreed that the Army's program should proceed into
engineering development with the specific understanding that the
e'ngineering develo,Pment contract would not be a commitment to either
full scale engineermg development or production. The conferees were
a~vised by the Army that tlie "Producibility Engineering and Plannmg (PEP) _phase of ,the contract would be deferred until after
fiscal year 197T. At that time the prospects for commonality will again
be assessed. Both Committees on Armed Ser vices are to be advised of
this assessment prior to initiation of PEP. In addition, the Army advised that it planned another stopping point for program review pre-

....
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CH,\ PARRAL/VULCAN

T he H ouse bill reduced the request for $14.8 million in fiscal year
1976 and $5.7 million in U>7T for R&D on improvements to the Chapa:rra l surface-to-air missile down to $4.8 million in fiscal year 1976 atl(l
$1.7 million in 197T. The Senate amendment contained $4.9 million in
fiscal year 1976 an<l $l.ll mi Ilion in 197T.
The Conferees agree<l to pt·ovi<le $4.9 million in fiscal year 1976 an<l
$1.7 million in 197T. f f additiomtl funding is required during the fiscal
year, a reprogramming request will be considered for this missile
system.
CH-Ii lHOOt:RKrZATION

The House bill authorized the full $10.0 million requested for fiscal
year 1976 and $2.8 millton for 1971' to modemize the CII-47 helicoptN·
fleet. The Senate ltr\ t lment t·educecl these amounts to $3.5 million
and $900,000 res pee · 1 ~ • because the .\ rm,r had not yet decided which
of six possible altem tl~· · <:ourses of actwn to pm·sue. The redwt•d
level of funding woul I nsbtin cunent preliminar·y design efforts hut
preclude initiating tht tull program.
The Army nO\v sto.tes that preliminary results of cuiTent studiPs
confirm that modernization of present inventory helicopters ratht>t'
than replacement with nt'\w helicopters is the most cost effectt c a pproach. Fonrud A rmy appt'Oval was anticipated by July 24. 197.) and
DOD aprroval by September 30, 1975. Because of t hese developmt>nts
and the tmm1nency of t.he appr·oval actions, the Senate t·ececles uml
accepts the full amounts approved by the H ouse. H owever, nont> of
the ltmounts t't'Stored are to be used without approval by both the
H ouse and Senate At·med Servic-es Committees of the plan approH-...1
by the Office of the Secretary of Defense.
C I U:~([ (',\ (, OEt'ENSt: :U .\Tt:HI.\ L CONCEPTS

The House bill re<'ommemled a reduction of $ 1.850 million f rom tht'
$6.890 million requested by the .\.rmy for fiscal year 1976 and $550,~
f rom the $1.6:20 million requested fot· fiscal year 197T. The reductiOn
was intl'nded to terminate the Long Puth Infmred (LOPAIR ). The
Senate am!:'nclment authorized tlw full amount of t he t·equest.
The Senate conferet's ttccepted t.he H ouse position since LOP.AI R has
not demonstrated significant progress to wat'l'ant continued support.
The House conferees expressed their belief that LOP AIR has been
overtaken by technological advancements such as t he F orward Looking
Infared (F LIR). Last year t he Army was encouraged to conduct
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side-by-side tests and evaluftltion of FLIR and LOPAIR. The tests
v;ere not conducted. ·
·
While no funds are authoriezd for any continued development of
LOP AIR; the Army can, if it eh()()S{'S, submit a reprogamm~ng requ~st
in accordancl.' with t>stablished proeedures to conduct a side-by-side
t~st of FLIR and LOPAIR.
HELLFIRE

The House bill deleted all of the funds for both HELLFIRE programs: $5.0 million for the laser Heliborne missile for fiscal year 1976
and $4.0 million for fiscal year 197T; $7.3 million for the Fire and
Forget module for fiscal year 1976 and $1.450 million for fiscal year
197T. The Senate bill authorized the entire amount requested for both
programs except for fiscal year 197T where the $3.2 million requested
for starting engineering development of Hellfire was deleted and only
$800,000 was authorized for the laser Heliborne missile.
The rationale for the House action was based on the Army's testimony coneerning the affordability of the Hellfire missile. The House
conferees, however, in light of the relatively suceessful test program
coupled with the fact that •t he Hellfire missile is a viable alternative
for the Advaneed Attack Helicopter, agreed with the Senate position
to authorize the $5.0 million request for the laser Heliborne missile for
fiscal year 1976 and $800,000 for fiscal year 197T. The Army is expected, however, to thoroughly assess other possible alternatives, such
as a powered version of the cannon launched guided projectile or a
5-inch guided projectile, for the Hellfire mission.
The Senate conferees agreed with the House .po!;iition that the
Fire and Forget module would result in an even more expensive
missile than Hellfire since it would utilize a more expen_sive seeker.
Further, the Army has not yet been able to demonstrate that the Fire
and Forget seeker would improve combat capability over laser Hellfire
because of the target acqmsition problem. The conferees agreed to
terminate this program as a line item. However, the Army may continue to explore the potential of using other candidate seekers within
the total funding authorized for the laser Heliborne missile.
HEAVY LIFT HELICOPTER

The House bill approved $16.8 million in fiscal year 1976 and $2.5
million in 197T for continuation of the redirected Heavy Life Helicopter (HLH) program limited by the Secretary of Defense to a single
prototype advanced development program including flight testing. The
Senate amendment approved $9.0 million for fiscal year 1976 which is
the amount estimated by the Army as required to t~rminate the
program.
The reasons for termination are set forth on page 84 of Senate
Report No. 94-146 on the pending Military Procurement Authorization Bill. The House reeedes.
SITE DEFENSE

The House bill authorized $134.0 million of -the $140.0 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and $34.0 million of the $38.0 million
requested for 197T.

...
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The Senate !Unt>ndmcnt [>r<Wided $70.0 million nnd $19.0 mi!lion
respectively for thest> two p<>rio~ls becaus£> the .\nny had not entm•ly
complied with tl~e Sl.'nate din•ct10n last ~e~u· to change from a prototype demonst rut 1011 progmm to !L susta uu ng 1td ~·anced d~vel<_l£Hnent
pt·ogram. The Senat£> state1l that tlw pt'ogt·am w_tll be ma~nta1nt>tl at
a. s~sht~ning lev~ ! L~CtHlin~ flll'the~· d~velopments m strategic weapons
lmutat1on negot1attons With the ::sov1~ts. .
. .
, .:
The con feree.s a<Yt·eed to an uut honzatLOn of $100 tmlhon and $2a
million fot· fisca l y~n~·~ L!}7t\ and Ul7T respecti\·ely.
.,
..
The Department of Defense t·e,·huna stated that ~he ~emtte position
is inadequ~t-te fo t· a sustaining level and would cnpple the prograr_n
and possibly force dissolut ion of the present co.ntrnc~~H' team. Th1s
also would clmmatindly increase depl?yment tnn1:1, 1f needed, and
erode the ('.S, S,\LT bargaining po.stfton.
. . .
The Senate reluctantly rN·edes and agrees to rest~)l'e $:30.0 m1lhon I!l
fiscal year U)7{) and $6.0 million in t97T, the mimmum_ amount estimated as needed to retain the cont-mdot· team and contmue th~ prognun at t\ minimum ar<'eptable leveL The conferees a1lopted the Se~tate
t·equirement for a st udy by the Secretlu·y of [)cfpnse to condt~d tt us
sta.ted on page L of ;;.;enate Report- ~o. _9.J:-U_6 accompanymg the
pending ~[ ilitary l'rontt-eme.nt ,\uthon_zatwn B1ll.
,
,
The results of the study w1ll bl• submttted to the House and ~enntc
Committees on .\t·mell Sen·ices by November 15, 1975.
Sl IU'.\et:-To-Hl'IH'.\C'F: )([SS[Lt: HOCKt:T

The House bil l drletecl thP ent1re :-:~.0 million request~d by the .\r~ny
for fiscal yetH' U>7fi aml the $;tO_million rcq~tested for fiscal year 194'1.
The Se1tate nmendnwnt authonzecl the ent1re request.
,
The .\nny intPnclPd to denlnp two systems: a .nPw Long Hnnge
Guided ~[issile ( LIHI~f) as a trnnntll'lear altet?\at1~·e t~ Lance, and
a free fli<Yht. Uenend ~llppot·t ({o<'kd ~ystem (CrSR~). 'Il.te conferees
were
convi 1t~~ed that. the LWD£ woultl be more pe dot·nmn~·t• or
cost-effedi,·e than the existing Lanec missile systrm and accordmgly
aO'reed to precl ude tlus new start.
_ _
.
,..The conferees a.gr·<'cd to res.tot·e. ~1.0 million , ~o~· GS~~- for _hsca~
year 1!)76 and $500 thOllS!l·l!d for hscal .year 1!)7{: rhe _b,l~IS for SUI~
port-ing th 1::; development IS the nPcd for a nu:di.UIIl ta~t~e c_on.n~~.~ ~
battery weapon; howPve~·· the eonfe~·ces an' concerne1l 0\er ..t"o. ,\H,t.
which are not properl_y mtegr~ted 1n the program plan. \ IZ .. ,\ <'01~
cul't'ent dc,·elopmcnt d tt t • rmmttl set•k<'t' for _the GS~S t~tHl .tfw_ f~.t
ward 'lrea. targetino· problem. [hlt'lng the !'Ommg yeaL, the .\ 11~1~ ''~ll
addre;s these prohlems .an_d n·port the~r finding~ a nd c:>nel\ls.l~~~". 1n
1
conjunction with sub m1Es1on of the hscal Yl'iH Ui7
,wthoti Z<1t.on
t·equest.

not

VElllC'I.E R.\P£0 E'(R~: Wf:APON SYSTF.l\1--BUSHl\L\STER

The House bill r·csulted. in a reduction of $6.070 million from tlw
$16.070 million t·e~uested by the .\rmy for fiscal yea r 1976 an<l lt l'f'du~
tion of $1.631 milhon from the $;t6!H _m illion reqneosted for fis<'al year
197T. The. Senate amendment au~hortzed the full t·equest.
'·
The rationale for the House act wn was based la~·ge.ly on_the ._\rmy s
plan to product impr·ove the M-L:~!) gun and u~e 1t as an mter~tnl syst.em for the Mcehn.nizcd Infantry Combat Vehtcle ( MICV). F urt.her .
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f.il

the House was not convinced that the Army had a viable plan for the
development of the Bushmaster for the MICV. There are a number
of factors in question. Included is the fact that the proposed 25mm
round is not fully developed and will cost several hundred million
·
dollars to put into the U.S. inventory.
The Senate conferees concur with the House position that continued
investment of funds for the M-139 is not prudent. The conferees have
been advised of a Department of Defense memorandum that states it
would be more cost effective to slip the MICV schedule than it would
be to pursue an interim gun system. The Army should reassess the
MICV schedule and justify the need and plan to both Committees on
Armed Services, for both the interim and Bushmaster gun system.
The conferees agreed that the Army still lacks a viable definitive
plan for the Bushmaster and agreed to the level of funding authorized
by the Honse.
XM-1

TANK

The House bill authorized the entire Army request of $51.8 million
and $39.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively. The Senate amendment reduced the 197T request by $29.7 million.
The Senate action was intended to ensure a competition of both U.S.
tank candidates in addition to the German Leopard II candidate.
The Senate recedes and agreed to restore the $29.7 million approved
by the House. The conferees agree that $23 million of this is available
only to initiate engineering development with a single contractor provided specific approval is granted by' the Secretary of Defense and reported to the Armed Services Committees. The conferees also agreed
that initiation of engineering development, prior to the delivery of a
Leopard II test article in September 1976 for competitive testing with
the XM-1, will not prejudice the results of that test program.
ADVANCED SHORT RANGE AIR-TO-AIR MISSILE TECHNOLOGY

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $3.0 million from theN avy's
request for $6.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction of $2.6
million from the $5.407 million request for fiscal year 197T. In addition, the House bill reduced the Air Force request of $3.8 million for
fiscal year 1976 to $3.0 million and the $1.2 million request for fiscal
year 197T to $1.0 million. The Senate amendment authonzed full funding for both the Navv arid Air Force programs.
Last year the conferees terminated the Navy's Agile missile program·
due to its high cost, complexity, and lack of progress after expenditures in excess of $80 million. The conferees also terminated the Air
Force's CLA'V missile program because of its projf:',cted lack of effectiveness. Both programs were intended to provide the Navy and Air
Force with separate follow-on dogfight missiles to the 'Sidewinder
AIM-9L series.
The House-Se,nate Conference Report, No. 93-1212, for fiscal year
1975 directed that the Navy and Air Force establish firm common requirements for a new missile prior to the expenditure of funds for the
development of complex te~hnology that may not even be required.
The plans provided by the Services for fiscal years 1976 and 197T,
however, indicated their intention to develop Agile and CLAW prototypes.

.

The conferees again stress the need to complete the requireme~ts
phase which will define a single set of missile pedormance charadenstics such as seeker sensitivity, off-axis boresight acquisition requirements, maneuverability, et(':The confer·ees agt·eed that the fundin!J: ~tn
thol'ized by the House is adequate to perform the necessary re<tmrements phase with limited eomponent development. The ~onfPl'"PS fm·thet· str·ess thut there does not nppt'ar to be nny ur·gency for aft !'"eel.N·ated pl'Ogram to develop this follow-on to Uw excellmttly-per·fot·nung
AIM-9L Sidewinder.
The Senate recedes.
ADVANCED SURFACE-TO-AIR WEAPON SYSTEM

The House bill deleted the $11.932 million requested by the Navy
for fiscal year· 1976 and $4.6 million requested for fiscal yeat· 197T to
inithtte the development of this missile. The Senate amendmen.t ~u
thorized the full request fm: fisca~ year 1976 but del~te4 the $4:.6 milhon
requested fot• startmg engmeermg development m fi~~al year 197~.
The House action was based on the behef that a 5 surface-to-all'
missile is neithet· cost nor pedm·mance effective. The missile has a
smaller warhead than that of the 5-inch guided projectile with an
estimated unit cost that could be as much as ten times greater than
that of the projectile. The Navy failed to exl>lain why the lower cost
guided projectile could not be .made launcher compatt~le. T.he Senate
action for fiscal year 197T was mtended to preclude engm~ermg dev.elopment of this missile until the basic questions concernmg lethahty
and systems integration are resolved by the Navy.
The House conferees remained firm in their convietion that a
launcher compatible 5-inch guided projectile would be more <:ost and
performance effective. While the feasibility of the guidance scheme
employed in the 5-inch guided pr·ojectile has been demonstrated, the
Senate confer·ees contended that performance should be demonstrated
including feasibility firings. Since the feasibility of the boosted projectile ·would have to be clemonstt·ated, the conferees ttgreed to support
an advanced development pt·ogrum for both the missile nnd projectile
during fiscal years l97H and t97T.
The conferees authorized $tl.m~2 million for fiscal year 1976 and
197T of which $4.9 million will be used only for· tlm advanced de•·elopment of the launcher eompatible guided projectile. The remail_1ing
$7.0!~2 million is authorir.ed for the advancPd development of the 5-mch
missile. The Navy has adviRed that these funds are sufficient for the
directed tasks. The authm·ization for the mi;;.;sile program is predicated
upon the initiation and conduct of the guided projectile launc~te~· ?ompatibility demonstrution, i.e.~ tlw mis.'lilo pr:ogr:um may not be u.utlated
unless all funds are available fm· the proJeettle pmgram ~urmg the
fifteen month period. The Ntwy could suLmit a rept'Ognunmmg request
if additional funding is requin~d.
.
.
The confer·eesagt·eed that no subsequent fund~ng would be pr<?v~~ed
for the 5-inch missile [n·ogrnm untll completwn of the feastbtltty
firings of the projectile.
AEGIS

The House bill contained r·estrictive language that would prohibit
expenditure of funds for Aegis until...,. the. Secretary of D~fen~ provided to both Committees on Al·med :Servtces a plan that tdentlfied a
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nuclear platform and funding for the fleet implemen~ation of .A~gis
during or prior to 1981. The Senate amendment contamed no Similar
provision.
'Vhil(' recognizing the need to identify a platform for the Aegis, the
Senate conferees thought it unwise to make continued development of
the Aegis system dependent upon identification of a platform that
would provide fo~ Aegis fleet ~mplementation before 1981. ~hus ~he
conferees agreed Simply to reqmre the· Secretary of Defense to Identify
a platform, nuclear or oth('rwise, for the Aegis system.
·
The House conferees \Yel'(' esepcially concerned. over the fact that
after a period that spans nearly ten years of Aeg~s development, the
X avy has failed to identify a suitable platform for this much needed
svstem.
· The Honse report (No. 94-199) sugge.s ted that the Navy give seriot!s
consideration to the U.S.S. Long Beach (CGN-9) as the first AegiS
platform. The Hom;p contended that the Long Beach could servP as a
prototype for t.he Strike Cruiser and would he a ,·iabl~ pl.atfor!ll since,
at. the present time, the L0r1q HNwh weapon systems smte IS antiquated.
ThP House confHees feel strongly that the Navy should give special
attention to integrating the Aegis on the Lon,q Beach in order to make
it a modern StrikP Cruiser. The X avy is to submit a written report by
XovembPr 15. Hl75, to both Committees on Armed Services that addresses tlw various alternatives and estimated costs for thP L011.g Beac!t
with various c01wersion plans including the addition of the Aegis and
Standard missile systems.
AIR ASW ( ~IK III LA111PS)

The House bill authorized $16.9 million of the $41.3 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and none of the $4.419 million requested
for 197T for this program. This would leave $18,533 million in fiscal
year 1976 specifically for the ~IK III LAMPS proiect and no funds
In 197T. The Senate 'amendment provided $26.131 million in fiscal year
1976 and $1.987 million in 197T for the ~IK III LAMPS project.
Both the House and Senate reductions are intended to defer engineering d('sign contracts to define the required changes to UTTAS
until aftpr the Armv sPlects the winning UTT AS contractor.
Tlw SenatP considered that it is improper if not illegal to limit the
LAMPS competition to the two UTTAS contractors and preclude an
open compPtition in accordance. with Armed Services Procurement
Regulations. The amounts deleted by the Senate are not required under
the foregoing House and Senate determinations.
The Honse accepts the Senate authorization and the conferees direct
to Navy to conduct an open competition for the helicopter. C~nsistent
with this action. which does not preelnde the ultimate selection of a
UTTAS derivative in an open competition, the Navy should revise its
program sch('dule and fund requirements, and submit to the Cong-ress
a request for funds to initiate this program in fiscal year 1977. If the
~avv is readv to do this sooner, and urgency dictates action before
fiscai year 1977, tl.1e Armed Services. Comm.itte~s of the House a~d
S('nate would consider a reprogrammmg achon If proposed for this
purpose-.

•

This situation may again occur in other programs and therefore
should be reviewed by the Depnrtment of Defense and the General
Accounting Office to determine what. correetive action, if any, should
be taken in law or in the ASPR. T he Comptroller General will submit, a report to the House and Senn,te Armed Services Committees of
findings and appropriate r·ecomnwndations by October 1, 1975.
The action of the Congt·ess will' ensure u more comprehensive checkout of the sensors and software since the Navy plans to integrate them
in the SH-2 testbed. The pt·esent S H-2 Air .\SW system is performing
exceptionally well. Therefore, the conferees also recommend a more
orderly systems development phn:-;e for tlH' LAMPS III without un·
necessary concurrency.
AIR LAUNCHED/SURFACE L,\UNCHEO AS"TISHIP 1\IISSILE

The House bill deleted the entire Navy request of $3.0 million and
$2.373 million requested for fiscal years 1Pi6 and 197T respectively.
The Senate amendment authorized the full request.
This program was intended to initiate an <tdvanced technology program for the improved Harpoon seeker. The rationale for the House
reduction was based on the recent substantial increase in the cost of
the Harpoon program as reported in the latest Selected Acquisition
Report (SAR).
The Senate conferees receded tuHl join with the House conferees in
requiring the Navy to investigate the basic design, fabrication and
manufacturing process of the present system in an effort to reduce
costs. The conferees support the need for the Harpoon mis:'li~e.but believe that an advanced technology program should not be Initiated at
this time.
ALL WEATHF.R ATrACK

The House bill deleted the entire Navy request of $1.1 million for
fiscal year 1976 and $1.201 million for fiscal year 197T. The Senate
amendment authorized the full amounts requested.
The basis for the House action was the N!tvy's failure to present a
viable plan for this program. The S~nate conferees expressed c?n~rn
over the Navy's future requirements m the at'ea of all weather aviomcs.
The House conferees, in recognition of this concern, agreed to authorize $500,000 for fiscal year 1976 for· study pmposes only. The conferees
emphasize that this authorization is not a commitment to the program
as presented by the Navy.
CLASSIFmD PROGRAM

The House bill reduced this Na vy cla~sifi.ed program by $11.647
million in fiscal year 1976 and ~2 .844 million in 197T. The Senate
amendment approved the full amount requested. .
.
The conferees consider this Na vy prognun essential and then action is not intended to curtail ad nmces in the technology. The conferees agreed to restore $3.0 million and $1.0 million respectively of
the amount reduced by the House. !he Navy's plan to buil4 .an
integrated brassboard syst~m at a Sf?eCific contractor operated facility
is not accepted by the conferees. Tlus plan would not allow for max1-
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mwn government participation in operation, would give one contractor a t.echnologiool monopoly, and would J!.Ot allow for full system
tRsting because of safety limitations.
The amounts authorized will be used only for modification and co!npletion of equipment already under development. Assembly of an mtegrated brassboard system will not begin until a thorough st'!dy to
identi:fy and prepare a government facility for the constructiOn of
the system has been comple~ and the study res~lts reported t? both
Committees on Armed Services. If the two Committees agree With the
results of the study and additional funds are .required during fiscal
year 1976 or 197T to implement the results, such funds may be provided through established reprogramming procedures. .

ale for support of a government facility is based o~ then~ ~o conduct
life cycle maintenance throughout the fleet operatiOnal lifetime of the
Aegis.
The conferees support the House position t hat precludes the expenditure of any funds for CSEDS until the ,N:n.vy completes &: trad~-off
study that addresses the location of t h~ factltty, the cos_t conSiderations
over the near- and long-term, and advises both Comm1ttees on Armed
Services of the results and conside!'ntions.

CWSE-IN WEAPON SYSTEM (PHALANX)

The House bill decreased the Navy's request of $30.671 million by
$19.371 million for fiscal year 1976 and deleted the entire $2.458 ~il
lion requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized
the full request for R&D.
The House action was based on the fact that the system has not
demonstrated its effectiveness. Last year the conferees directed that
the Navy design target missile tests that would provide lethality data
in support of CIWS. The Senate con:ferees agreed with the House
conferees that the data provided by the Navy was insufficient and
agreed that a more rigorous test program was required to demonstrate
the adequacy of the present gun or the possible need for a larger caliber
weapon.
,
The conferees agreed to an authorization of $15.0 million for fiscal
year 1976 and $2.458 million for fiscal year 197T. The funds authorized
are intended for lethality tests and the conduct of any appropriate
reliability and maintainability efforts that could be accomplished on
existing completed CIWS systems and within the funding provided.
The con:ferees agreed that subsequent CIWS funding will be made
contin~nt upon test data that clearly demonstrates: the ability of
the CIWS to cause full detonation of the target warhead; a kill of
the specified dynamic target in its normal flyable confi~ration at the
intended ranges; and an acceptable level of the CIWS platform
damasre as a result of debris should warhead detonation occur.
If the CIWS tests are successful and its effectiveness is clearly
demonstrated, the Navy may submit a reprogramming action in accordance with established procedures for the funds required to complete : the operational suitability models and continuation of the
R.D.T. & E. program:
COMBAT SYS'IIEM ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT SITE (CSEDS)

The conferees recognize the advantages that can be realized from a
land based test facility for the Aegis system. Such a system is invaluable to the conduct of systems studies, system checkout, and greatly
facilitates the support of a weapon system from the manufacturer'a
plant to the shipboard platform.
The House conferees expressed concern over the N a.vy's lack of
definition of a government facility for the CSEDS. The House ration-

...
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CLOSE AIR SUPPORT W ~~ ' I'ON SY:'ll'IDM (CASWS)

The House bill deleted $21.52 million fro m the $.'H.52 million requested by the Air Force for fiscal year 19.76 and $13.0 million from
the $16.8 million requested for fiscal yeal' LH7T. The Senate amendment authorized the full amount.
The Senate Conferees agreed wit~ the. Ho.use position to p~lude
the engineering development of the tmagmg mfrared se~ke.r until the
Air Force can adequately. analyse the cost o f both ~h~ .missile and ~he
ancillary equipment requtred. to • tpport the ac9u.1sit10n _:and cue1~g
requirements. The Conferees authonzed $4 t milhon whtch the Air
Force requested for the advanced levelopme nt of the imaging infrared seeker during Fiscal Year 1!)7t3/7T. F unding for engineering d~
velopment of this seeker was denied ~nd wlll.not be appx:oved until
the Air Force presents to the Committee on Armed SerVIces of the
Senate and House of Representatives a plan that delineates the total
system cost relative to the increased capability provided by such a
seeker.
.
.
The House Conferees agreed to a fUnd ng level of $24.0 million
for fiscal year 1976 and $6.7 m!lll< n f?r fisctd year 19'7T.. The restoration of these funds, however, IS prediCated upon full Air Force support of the laser semi-active seeket• <levelopm nt program.
FIRE CONTROL SY:'I [ )[S

(F. NlH N'EERING )

The House bill resulted in a leduction of $2.0 million from the
$14.197 million requested by the N .vy for Hs~a~ year 1976. The House
bill authorized the Navy's request l t ~1.570 rmlho~ for fiscal year 197T
while the Senate amendment authonzed the entire request for fiscal
years 1976 and 197T.
The House action was directed to ward the MK-92 gun fire control
system since the planned effort for Hscal yea r 1976 as described by the
Navy was not commensurate with the reque:.;ted funding level.
The Senate conferees concurred with the House position and recognized the Navy's need for funds for naval g unnery. Consequently, the
conferees a()'reed that $2.0 million be t·estored only for application :to the
developme~t of the much needed e:ctended range 8-inch guided projeatile.
FLEET BALLIS'l' [() !}IISSIU: 3 YSTEM

The House bill decreased the Ntwv's request of $6!).782 million by
$20.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and reduced the $21.273 million request for fiscal year 197T by $8.5. million. The Senate amendment
authorized the full amounts requested.
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The rationale for the House action was based on the Navy's proposed
costly approach to better defining the component contributions to the
total system error budget for the Poseidon and Trident missile systems.
The House recommended that the Navy examine the missile performance measuring system technique employed by the Air Force to delineate the in-flight error components.
The Navy is not to proceed with the proposed satellite approach until
they provide a clear, definitive plan that establishes the need for this
costly approach.
·
The conferees, in li~ht of the required study effort, agreed to restore $7.5 million for fiscal year 1976 and $2.0 million for fiscal year
197T.

SHIP DEVELOPlO!NT (ADY.\NCEO)

The House bill authorized $20.0 million of the $27.8 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and $:-1.0 million of the $10.8 million requested for 197T. The Senate pl'Ovirle $42,000 less than the House for
fiscal year 1V76 and $6.2 milhon for 197T.
.
The House and Senate amounts are essentially the same for fiscal
year 1976,, ~~;nd the Hou~~ ~·ecedes. l'he con tet·ees agreed to an amount
of $7.0.mtlhon for 19!1. [he Navy may apply the respective amounts
a~thonzed to the vanous programs proposed within each period consistent with program priot'ities.
SHIP DF!VF.LOPl\[F. N l' (EN(H N,:ERING)

LABORATORY FLEET SUPPORT--R.D.T. & E. SHIP AND AffiCRAFT SUPPORT

The House bill provided full funding of the Navy's request for 'both
programs. The senate amendment deleted the $3.0 million and $1.0
million requested for Laboratory Fleet Support for fiscal years 1976
and 197T respectively.
.
The Senate amendment reduced the Navy's request for RDT&E
Ship and Aircraft Support of $47.029 million for fiscal year 1976 by
$2.0 million and the request of $12.988 million for fiscal year 197T
by $1.0 million.
The Senate rationale for deleting all funds for l..&boratorv Fleet
Support was that there is no justification for this new program since
the fleet could receive laboratory support under other programs.
The House conferees concur with the Senate position that would
preclude a separate fundiln~ element for laboratory support of the
fleet. The House conferees contend, however, that funds should be
available to ena.ble the laboratories to respond to urgent, dynamic
problems.
The conferees agreed, therefore, to restore $2.0 million and $1.0
mi~lion for .fisea.l years 1976 and 197T resp~ively. to the RDT&E
Ship and Aircraft Support element to accomplish this purpose.
OTHER MARINE CORPS DEVRLOPMENT (ENGINEERING)

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $2.505 million from the
$5.390 million requested by the Marine Corps for fisca.l year 1976 and a
reduction of $1.002 million from $2.081 million requested for fiscal
year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full request.
The House reductions were intended to tenninate the Positioning
Location Reporting System (PJ..RS) project. The conferees believe
that while this program has not demonstra.ted significant progress, it
is nearing a major test milestone during fisca.l year 1976. Therefore,
the House conferees recede to the. Senate position and agree to allow
the program to ·continue through 'its initial test phase.
The conferees expect, however, that the Marine Corps will demonstrate the ability of the system to operate in an electronic countermeasure environment. demonstrate the over-all accuracy of the system,
and describe the total system concept that delineates the planned u8e
of PLRS in support of the fi~l year 1977 request for·authorization.

..

The House bill authorir.ed the ft It amoun . t·equested for fiscal[ear
_197'1'. The Senate ametulnwnt p rovided $8.9 million o the
$.'32.7 mtlhon requested fot· fiscal yotH' 1976 nnd $3.1 million of the $9 8
milliion requested for 197T.
·
. The Senate action primarily: reflected a reduction of $21.7 million
m fiscal year 1976 and $5.5 million in· 197T for engineering development of the nuclear strike cruiser L<)causc tho progmm lacked Secret~~;ry of Defense approval and bee ttse the program had not been revtewed by the Congress. Contrt'tl~s has r ·eived a formal budget
amendment requesting $60.0 millio tt in fiscal 1ear 1976 for initial long
lead items for a nuclear st.r·ike cruiser. The Senate recedes and agrees
to restore the engineering development fund~ .
~976 an~

SURFACE LAUNCHED MODULAR GUlDED GLWE BOMB TECHNOLOGY

. The Honse bill increased the Na vy's reqtw;3t of $500,000 to $4.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and the req rtest of $'200,000 to $1.7 million for
fiscal year 197T. The Senate amonrlment authorized the full request
for fiscal years 1976 and 197T.
The conferees recognize the present deficiPncies in the surface fleet's
shore bombardment mission. A review or the Navy's experience in
Southeast Asia demonstnl!ted tlw need fot· a weapon such as the
SMARTROC. This weapon consists of a bttsic laser guided MK-82
bomb adapted to and powered ·by the MK-:37 antisubmarine rocket
booster. SMARTROC feasibility was demonstrated in 1973.
The conferees recognize that thn effective mnge of this weapon can
be doubled and that the unit cost should be under $10,000. Further, the
extended range weapon would provide a surface-to-surface as well as
shore bombardment capability. The c.onferPes understand that a total
authorization of $5.7 million during a fifteen month period will permit
the orderly development of the extended rn ng·e weapon.
Tl~e conferees advoca~e the use and int~gmtion of existing off-theshelf te~hnology to pr?~tde low cost e~~~tve w~a{>On systems and the
Na':y wtll use the addttional funds to Imtlato this development during
fiscal year 1976. The conferees agreed that the funds authorized for this
program may not be used for any ot:her pu rpose. The Senate recedes.
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SURFACE NAVAL GUNNERY

ADVANCED ICB;)( TECHNOLOGY

Last year the conferees added restrictive language to the Authorization Act (PL 93-365) to prevent funds authorized for naval gunnery
from being reprogrammed to other accounts.
The conferees still remain concerned over the status of the surface
fleet's gun systems and expressed dissatisfaction over the Navy's failure
to carry out the guidance provided last year. The Navy was encOuraged, for example, to develop the extended range 8-inch guided projectile but chose to reprogram the funds for this project to other
elements.
On a comparative basis, the funds requested by the Navy this year
for surface naval gunnery are over ten percent less than those requested
for fiscal year 1975. The Navy should reassess its gun programs and
initiate developments that will provide a significant increase in the
effectiveness of naval gunnery. This will be a major consideration in
the reView of the fiscal year 1977 request for authorization in the area
of both missiles and gun systems.
Again, the conferees request the Navy to take a more systems
orientated approach toward enhancing the effectiveness of the surface
fleet. The C(Yfl,ferees eaJpect that the fu'IUis requested for naval gunnery
will be used only for that purpose. The programs include:
Long Range Surface Weapon System (5-inch and 8-inch guided
projectiles) ;
.
Surface Launched Munitions;
Fire Control Systems (Advanced);
Gun Systems, including the Lightweight Modular Gun System ;
and
Fire Control SysU>ms (Engineering), including the MK-68, the
MK-86 and the 8-ineh Major Caliber Lightweight Gun.

The House bill authorized the full amounts of $41.2 million and
$15.3 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively. The
Senate amendment provided $40. t million and $14.3 million for these
two periods. The Senate reductions reflected the determination that
studies will not be conducted for n. new fixed base ICBM because of its
questionable survivability. The House recedes.

TRIDENT MISSILE SYSTEM

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $45.0 million from the
Navy's request of $735.5 million for fiscal year 1976 and $10.0 million
from the $172.510 million requested for fiseal year 197T. The reduction
was intended to terminate all effort on the MaRV Evader prototype
program. The Senate amendment authorized full funding for the
MaRV effort but deleted $3.0 million for the Trident II missile in fiscal
year 1976.
The conferees were advised that the Evader prototype program
could be completed by the end of fiscal year 197T. In view of the high
termination costs for this program, coupled with the fact that it could
be completed in a relativeJy short timeframe, the conferees agreed to
restore $35.0 million in fiscal year 1976 and $3.0 million in 197T to .
continue and conelude this program. The House receded on the Trident II missile funding.
The Evader prototype is not a high accuracy MaRV. The Senate
amendment offered in its general provisions, Title VIII, language that
would preclude testing of both type MaRVs. The Senate receded on
this amendment which is described in the general provisions section
of this report.

...
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ADVANCED FlGHTER PROTECTlVE SYSTEMS

The House bill deleted $2.8 million from t:he $18.8 million requested
for fiscal year 1976 and $1.6 million from the $3.6 million requested for
fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full amounts
requested.
The House's concerns centered on the Air Force's request which
amounted . to a 20 percent increase over the fiscal year 1975 funds,
without a commensurate increase in the amount of work planned for
the coming period.
· In the Department of Defense reclama additional funds were requested for work not fully described earlier by the Air Force. Therefore, the Conferees agreed to incr-ease the funding for this program
and authorize $17.4 million for fiseal year 1976 and $2.8 million for
fiscal year 197T.
·
~-t

The House bill authorized the entire amount of $672.2 million and
$168.3 million requested by the Air· Force for the B-1 research and
development program fot· fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
The House bill also authorized the full reque..~ts for $77.0 million and
$31.0 million for the ·p rocurement o f long-lead items for these periods.
The Senate amendment reduced the R&D pt·ogram by $75.0 million
and $39.3 million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The
Senate amendment also deleted t.he entire amount requested for
procurement.
The following table summarizes the action of the conferees:
[Dollars in millions[

------ R. & D.:

Fiscal year 1976

Fiscal year 197T

$672.2

$168.3

642.0

158.0

77.0

31.0
23.0

-------------------

DOD request._ ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• . .. .•••••••• •• • .•.••••••
Conference ••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••• •••••• _. _..... ••••••••• _.. __ ••••
Procurement:
DOD request. •••• •••••••••••••••••••• _••••••••• . . . . ···-----· • •• _••••••
Conference•• __ •••••••• ••••••• • •••••. -·····--- •• ..• . . ··-----. __ • __••••••

64.0

-------------------------

The conferees emphasized that the authorization of long-lead ftmding in no way commits nor obligates the Fnited States Government
to plac~ ~he B-1 aircraft in production. Indeed, the conferees agreed.
to prohibit the Defense Department, as a ma tter of law, from entering
into any production contract or nny other eontractual agreement for
the production of the B-1 bomber· aircra ft unless subsequently au-
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thorized by law. This prohibition, however, is not meant to apply
to the acquisition of the long-lead items for the first three follow-on
air vehicles.
The authorization of long-lead items is completely independent of
the production decision. Authorization for the long-lead items for the
B-1 was stron~ly supported by the House conferees who believe that
future production cost savings will be realized which would otherwise
be precluded in the event tliat actual ptoduction of the B-1 is subsequently authorized. The Senate conferees did not necessarily agree
with the estimated magnitude of the savings.
The research and development funds authorized provide for fabri·
cation of a fourth prototype aircraft.

Defense during the deliberations of the Conference Committee. The
House conferees, however, are still concerned over the utility and effectiveness of these studies. A report will be provided to the Committees on Anned Services of the House and Senate that covers the
fiscal year 1975 period awl indudes the following information: the
title of the. study; the principal investigators; the cost of the study;
the number· of man-years expended; the purpose of the study; a brief
summary of whillt the study encompasses; the utility of the study; and
a brief statement of impat t, if any, that the study has on on-going
programs and;or· ·the Lleren::;e po ure. This report is to be submitted
prior to submission of the fiscaly r 1977 authorization request.

B-52 SQUADRONS

The Direotor of Defense He.'learch and Engineering indicated before both Committees on Armed Ser·vices his intention to effect a drawdown 'Of some 6,000 civilian employees from the Defense Research
and Development orgtmizat.ion. The House, in its report number 9'1199, directed that any proposed dmwdown be deferred until the Com·
mittee had an opportunity to conduct hearings to assess the near and
long-term effects of such artion. The Senate, in its r·eport numbet•
94-146. expressed concurrence with the proposed drawdown.
Th~ J?ep!trtr!l~nt of ~efense rec~ama ~e<l.uested that the House rece~e m Its position dm·mg the dehbet·a,rtwns of the Conference Committee.
Subsequently. staff members of the House and Senate Armed Services Committees met with represetrtatives of the Office of the Director
of Defense Research and Engin~,ering and determined that the propos~d drawclown of .the planned magnitude over a one m· two year
penoct uncle~· estabhshed procedures, could disrupt and demoralize
the laboratones and could r·educe them in size without renewing and
strengthening their staffs.
. The. Conferees uncl 1'5tand that the militat·y departments and many
If not all, of .the. labor·atories concnr in the need for a properly struc~
ture:d reductliJtl til r~mnpower ancl ~hat this would. r~snlt in improved
effictenc.1· and_ etTe tt ~-enes~. The chfl'erence o:f op1mon relates to the
sch~dule :for 11t plementat10n of the. reduction coupled with a hiring
p~lwy that would prerl~tde re:wwmg and strengthening of the staffs.
f he c?ncern of the colt fe 1s ! .3~d on the potential ~oss ?f vitally
Impo~ ta~t mar p nvH r ; · pabthtles that currentlJ exists m the int , t ! ' ( 01 ferees wonld agree t~at the Depart':.
house labora · J'
ment of De '
l I l wo'
l · l a drawdown prDI'ided that it is
pha " l ovE
t~ r
>d o 1111e t tan t:wo ,\ · artd permits
conrurren'
1 t > e• •
' '
· 101 c ' t ,lded in-house
capahilit.y
, a
>f t' .. 1 searcl n -' develop ent
or_gan1 •hor .
The Conferees, ho , r, ·lirect that prior to the implementation of
any drawdown, the D~rector of Defense Research and ,ngineerin:
presents to both Committees on Armed Services a plan for the servwe
~aborat~ry dra;wdowns c.onsistent with this guidance to ensure rhe vital
tty and mtegruy of them-house laboratory system. In 1 • \ nm, t ·
Hou~ Conferees agreed to defer :further inquiry pen
ie
the Director of Defense Research and Engineering p

The House bill deleted the entire Air Force request of $10.329
million and $7.329 million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
The Senate amendment reduced the request by $3.0 million a:rid $4.3
million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
The purpose of this program is to integrate the Harpoon missile
on the Air Force B-52 strate~c bomber. The House reduction was
based on Navy testimony indicating that augmentation of the fleet
with this capability was not essentiaL In addition, the House was not
convinced that Harpoon is the optimum choice since its guidance
system limits its applications. The Senate conferees concur with the
House position and agreed to defer this program until the above
concerns are adequately addressed by the Air Force and Navy.
The Services will prepare a joint study that indicates the need for
fleet augmentation, the tradeoffs concerning the various choices of
available missiles and the potential savings that could be realized
with this capability.
The conferees agreed to restore $5.0 million for fiscal year 1976
for the purpose of the study and the B-52 simulator effort that was a
part of this program element. The funds are not to be used for any
Harpoon/B-52 integration or development effort.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT TO OSD/JCS

The House bill authorized $5.7 million of the $22.8 million requested by the Department of Defense for fiscal year 1976 and $1.425
million of the $5.7 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate
amendment authorized $19.8 million -for fiscal year 1976 and $5.0
million for fiscal year 197T.
The rationale for the substantial reduction in the House bill was
b~d on the extremely _poor testitpony presented in support of this
entire program. The ptimary concern related to the utility of the
studies conducted, especially in the House of International ·security
Affairs, Manpower, and Net Technical Assessment. The House Committee had every reason to believe that a number of these studies are
also being conducted elsewhere in the Defense establishment.
_T he ~O}lse Conferees very reluctantly receded and agreed to restore
$11.8 milhon and $2.825 for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively on
the basis ~fa stated 'requirement for these funds by the Secretary of
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TITLE III AND VII-ACTIVE FORCES

of Reserve stt·engths in terms of end strength and a minimum average
strength, and stated bhis would provide a firm mission planning basts
for the Selected Reserve components. House conferees, however, were
adamant that the prevtous average strength method of ·a uthorization
be continued as provided in the House bill.
The Senate reluctantly recedes.

Title III and VII of the bill contain the authorization for the end
strength of the active duty component of the armed forces for FY 1976
and tlie transition period.
.
For both FY 1976 and the transition period, the House bill 8/uthorized the strengths requested by the military departments. . .
The Senate amendment had reduced the total authoriZation by
18,300 personnel in the following manner:

For~~:~~~-~~~~~--------------~-------------------------------- i79,~~

~avy -------------~------------------------------------------- 1~ 900
!darine Oorpe----------------------------------~~~------------- 5:g• 400
Air Force-----------------------------------------------------•
For fiscal 'year 197T :
·

~1 · -------------------------------~-------------------------

78i·:gg

~avy -----------------~--------------------------------------- ~6,100
}Iarine ~-~·----------------~~·-----~---------------------- 5a2' 400
Air Jrorce-----------------------------------------------------•
The Senate contended that its reductions could be imple_me:r;tted
without affecting combat capabilities. The House asserted t~at m h~hi ·
of the evidence that the management of defense manpower IS showmg
real progress, reduc~ions !1-t this time would frustrate such efforts..
After extensive discussions, the conferees· agreed on a compromise
total reduction of 9,000 in active forces to be allocated by the Secretary
of Defense as he deems appropriate. The conferees sugg:est that these
reductions be made in the general areas recommended m the Senate .
·
· ·· ·
committee report.
The conferees request that the Secretary of D~fe~ report to the
House and Senate Armed Services c~~mittees Wfthm 60 days O:r;t the
allocation of the reduction to the military services, and functional
areas therein.
TITLE IV AND VII-RESERVE 'F ORCES
· Titles IV and VII of the bill contains the annual·authorization for
the strength of the selected Reserve of each Rese:t;V~ comp~ment of the
Armed Forces for fiscal year 1976 and the transition penod.
The House and Senate positions differed on the st~ngths f<?r the
Army Reserve and the Nayy Reserve. There were no differences m the
authorizations for any other Reserve components.
For the Army Reserve, the Senate had authorized 212,400 for l?<>th
fiscal year 1976 and the transition period; while the House authonzed
226,000 for each of the periods.
·
The conferees agreed on 219,000.
For the Naval Reserve, the Senate authorized 92,000 fo_r fiscal year
1976 and the transition period; while the House authonzed 112,000
for each of these periods.
The conferees. agreed on 106,090.
The House yielded reluctantly m the case of the Naval Reserve..It
was agreed by the conferees that the 106,000 strength does no~ reqmre
reductions in the current strength of Reserve Naval ConstructiOn Battalions (SeaBee units).
. .
The Senate and House also differed on the method of authornmg
Reserve strength. The Senate conferees defended their authorization

...

TITLE V A .\f"D VII-CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
The Senate \.rmed Services Committee approved civilian personnel
end strengths by services and the Defense agencies as follows:
lfiscal year 1976:
Army _-- ----. _ __ -----------------.-------------------------- 329, 000
Navy ----------- _ ---------~--------------------------------- 310,300
Air Forc1·-------- . _. --------------------------------~---------- 251, 300
I>efense
Agencles----------------------------------------------71,400
Flscnl year 197'r:
·
Army --------------- --- -------------------------------------- 332,700
Navy ------------------ ------------ -------------------------- 311,100
Air Force______________ ------- ·------------------------------- 253,200
])efense Agencies __ _ ------------------------------------------- 71,400
The total of th
· u · hol'izations represent a 23,000 reduction from

t.he strength- n ·• tuest ·. hv tlw Depattment of Defense. The Senate
d a fu her rcduetion of 17,000 to be allocated by
the Secretan of D.-fen · .
The House authon l a single Departme~t of. Defense-wide authorization for civdian p1 sonuel for each period. The House bill also
exclnded from this
horized end strength the civilian personnel
engaged in industri tl -fnndecl. activities of the Department of DefensE·. The end stren t au. horized bv the Honse were the stren< hR
requested b.v tlw f
nt of Defense for each ;period les- the
employees of 111du It' 1 -111nded activities (985,000 mmus 286,66~ tor
FY 197'6; 991,44l J .
~· .•.128 for FY 197T) .
Th£' House bill pr·o tdt ·l for a ~eparate authorization of 96,00(1 for
inditect hire for<'ign national civilian employees in bot.h fiscal ' mr
1976 and the transiti( , 1 ··riod.
Th( conference ag-re •d to provide for an overall Depart! nt of
Defense-wtde authori, tion for civilian personnel with the Secz·f'tary
of Defen"le given t1w auth.ol'ity tr allocate the personnel to the military
d~partments an I De ff t
agencies as he deems appropriate.
Tl . conferen< , a.!!'l'tlE~d to a total reduction of 23,000, for fiscal year
1076 nnd t-he tt·nnsition period, from t.he number requested by the
Depmtment of Defense. The conferees suggest that these reductions
be made in the geneml tll'eA,s recommended in the Senate committee
report.
After extensive discussion, the House reluctantly recedes on the
exclusion for civilian employees of industrially-funded activities.
The confprees expn:ssml the bPiief that the Armed Services and Appropriations Committees of the House and Senate should jointly study
the manner of authot'izing and appropriating for industrially-funded
civilians, with a recommendation to be ready for Congressional action
next year.
The conferees are cognizant of and emphasized the fact that no
industrially-funded civtlians were included in the reductions made
in the areas specified in the Senate Committee report.
·
as a whole imp(
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The House recedes on the provision which would have changed
permanent authorizing_ legislatiqn regarding the authorization of
civilian personnel on a Department of Defense-wide basis as its intent
is met otherwise.
The Senate recedes as to the exclusion of indirect hire employees
from the civilian personnel authorization; however, the conferees
agreed to include their number within the overall civilian end strength.
Smce the indirect hire employees are included in the overall authorization and thus within the one-half J?ercen~ escala~ry auth?z:i~y ~f
the Secretary of Defense, the House mtent m providmg flexibility IS
met.
The conferees request that the Secretary of Defense report to the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees within 60 days on the
allocation of the reduction to the military services, and functional
areas therein.
TITLE VI AND VII-MILITARY. TRAINING STUDENT
LOADS ·Both the Senate and House authorized the Military Training Student ·Loads as requested by the Department of Defense and the numbers, therefore, were not subject to conference.
The Senate amendment to the bill however, incorporated a provision which would require the Secretar-y of Defense to adjust the Military Training Student Loads consistent with the manpower strengths
in Titles III, IV, V, and VII.
TITLE VII
The discussion of is'sues relating to the transition period can be
f?und wi~hin prior discussions of the specific subject matters in earlier
titles.
TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISION

Authorizatwn of r.epair, maitntenance atUl overhaul of naval vessel8
atUl certain element of mil#ar:y oonstruction
The H9use bill contained a J?fovision, section 701(a) (1) (b), amending section 138 of title 10 Umted States Code so as to subject appropriations for repair, maintenance and overhaul of naval vessels to
the annual authorization process. The Senate bill contained no such
langu~
·
The Senate Conferees objected to this provision because they questioned the need for the additional oversight requirement and the resulting new workload plaood upon the Department and the legislative
Committees.
·
Section 701 of the House bill also contained a proviSIOn which
adds a new paragraph (a) (6) on military construction, as defined
in new subsection (e) to section 138 of title 10, United States Code,
which precludes the provision of funds for any fiscal year for
militat:Y construction unl~ funds therefor have been ,specifically
authonzed by law. SubsectiOn (e) defines the term "m1htary con-
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stt·ucti?n'' t;o incl~l'Cle any C(~msttu?tion, de~elopment, conversion, or
~xt~I~ston o.f any ku.t<l wl~1d1 1s .entTted out with respect to any military
fac1ltty or mst.allatwn (mcludmg any Govemment-owned or Government- leased industr·ia l facility used for the production of defense articles and nn.v ta<:ili ty t.o wh.ich sect_ion 2:3;);3 of this t itle applies) but
ex~lu~les any adtvtty t.o ~vluch s~ct10n ~6m or 2f>H, or chapter 1aa of
t lw; tttll' app lJ. ot· C< wlttch sect ton Wt>(n.) of Public I.Ja\V ·<·-2-1:1 (71
Stat. 5i>6) up ph ' ·
T he con frn'c· · agene thttt there is a need for t he DoD to maintain
single mnnagPmertt • ontrol of constnwtion a uthorized with t he
prfX'UL'etrwnt and I{ ( >T& I•~ t~cco unt:,;. There is also a need for the Congre to ha~,· full nstniltty of all ('Onstl'Uction projects t·egardless of
the u~etho<l (~ f fu ~td tng".•\ ·~ ;-~u·.rently pr·act~ced, rnili•tary construction
a&"iOCHll~ed wtth elt.hf't' HI> I &~I•, or· productton of weapons systems is
aut.hot'!Zed .tdong. ~nttt those ~veapons systems. The l'efQr·e, it is pointed
out that t h ; a<ldttton to sed-ton 138 Qf title 10, United. States Code is
.
not. mten
l ·• l to mcot1">rnte an additional review of eonstruction 'assoetated wtt.h weapon . S\~tems, which will continue to be reviewed and
anthol'ized alon~" witft tht wt•ttpons systems themselves. Howf'ver all
other.· miltht ty t~onstl'\H 1 ion ns tndieated above not associated \~ith
HI>'£'&[·~ o pwdl\( t.ton of weapons ,;ystems must be authorized in an
anmml mil ttH.l' ' eonstntdton audtortzat!On bill,
. The Sem~te reee~le"' .with ~tll amendm.eut striking the language refernn~ to th authonzu.twn of repa tr, nmmtenance and overhaul of naval
vesseb.
Four J{o hs l''ra:ini,,Ji
The ~Io11 · bill m< I tded language inten<led to alter certain requirements m th . la wh ··h ~overn the amou~t of training necessary
be.f?re an ct1 .t: dut~, ~f'~~tcemal.\ can be assigned overseas, and gov~nun~ the p< t'lod of uutud rwhve duty for training for reservists.
fhe ~enate ~"et'S\ >~ ~:E }, bill hatl. no such language.
rr:he H • pos1tH n was rrH tt vH;tl:'fl by evidence that substantial
per~ods of tinu .at:e l · r1 ·-· used inefficiently clue to t he current mandated
perwds _fot' tr-auung ·t!ueh ~~o. not, in many cases, correspond to t he
adual t}nH noce~sa r,v lot· t.mmmg serv:icemen in many skills.
\he SenatP cm .f~ t'e! • .c:C?ncern wa~ to msure that adeq"?ate ~afegnards
ag,amst th~ use of m-utti.ctently tnuned pet'sonnel remamed m the law.
Fhe confE rei.'B 1.: t ., • on new language which alters the cunent statuto~y time period of ·•four mont.hs": at vaei'?us po.ints_in the law, .to a
penod of twe lve w• ks so ~s.to avoid t.he..<>e.me~cumcies, yet contmue
the st.atutory ~a fegua t•d. 1lu, lnnguage, with Its constraints, should
be um formly mtt•qH·eted within the Department of Defense.

lldmisl!ion of Wom en to theSe, vice Acade-mies
Both the Hous~) ,a·n~l the SPnt~te have vo~ed unequi~·ocally t' admit
women to the .\nt.wt • :> three tntlttary service academies. Both House
a~d Sen~te have also ~up.po~ted t~10 principle that admission, t.mining,
gt aduatwn and com!ntsstonmg c?f students should be essentially equa.l.
The conferees .belteve. t.\tat th ts mandate can and should be catTied
out prompt~)> .w1ith a nu~umu.rn of cha,_ng:es or adjustments in curriculum or famltties and wrth first [tdmrsstons to begin with t.he class
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entering in calendar year 1976. However, no changes should be ma~e
that would lead to separate training systems for men and women m
the academies.
..
In implementing the admission of women to the academies,. the
confereee believe that the Secretary of .Defense should be proVIded
the discretion to phase in such changes or adjustments as may be necessary using as a guide the experience gained in the introduction of
women into officer training in the various services' ROTC programs,
Officer Candidate Schools and the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.

Five-Year Navo) Sh:ipfnuilding Progrann
Section 710 of the House bill contained language directing the Seere·
tal'y of Defense to submit a. five-year naval ship new construction a..o.d
con version program fol' Ntch fiscoJ year. The Senate bill contained no
similar language.
This provision was fully supported by the Depar·tme.nt o Defense.
Ex:tensi ve hearings in the House during 19'74 and again .. tis year
clearly showed the need fot· a lon~er range shipbuilding plan iu order·
to eliminate some of the upheavals and uncertainties in the shipbuilding industry which have contl'ibuted to increased costs.
The Senate Conferees ex(>ressed concern that this provision would
affect the annual authol'izat10n process. The Conferees agreed to make
a technical amendment to this section and the language of this section
does not, in any way, change existing law with respect to the annual
authorization of the construction and conversion of naval vessels.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Restriction on M1.dU- Year 0ont1'<UJts
The House bill contained language which frohibits multi-year contracts with cancellation ceilings in excess o $5 million, unless such
contracts nt·e approved in advance by the Congress. The Senate bill
had no similar lan~age.
The Senate recedes.
Requirement To Procure Technical Data PMkagea
The House bill contained a provision, Section 712, to require the
Department of Defense to purchase all designs and data required to
manufacture majot· weapon systems which cost $100 million or more
to develop and/or procure, subject to waiver with approval of both
the House and Senat.e Armed Services Committees. The purpose of the
House provision is to standardize DoD contractual relations which
have been different for each of the three military services.
The Senate conferees consider that there is merit to the proposed
language but, because it is a highly complicated matter with J?rofound
implications involvin,g both the Dt"partment of Defense and mdustry,
there should be a pet•iod of time to enable the Department to conduct
a complete study and report to the Congress on findings and appropriate recommendations for statutory language if warranted.
The conferee's prime concem is the ever increasing cost of weapons
systems which nece!'ISitates the Services having· the greatest flexibility
in procuring these systems. The ('Onferees believe that it is more cost
effective for the Services to have complete detailed design and manufacturing data in so far as weapons can be pr·ocured, when economical
from multiple sources. Fut'ther, the confer·et>,s believe that it is imperative that the Department of Defense retain gt-eater flexibility in having the information required to independently modify and maintain
their weapons systems.
The House con ferecs a~reed to delete Section 712 of the House bill.
The conferees dir·ect the Department of Defense, with GAO participation, to conduct a study on this subject to determine what policies and
procedures should be established throughout the Department which

Section 707: OontrMting Authority for Naval Vessels
Section 707 of the House bill contained 18Jlguage which would authorize contracts for the construction, conversion, overhaul and repair
of naval vessels, not in excess of unobligated balances. The Senate
Amendments did not contain similar lf!.nguage.
The House Conferees urged that this provision was desirable in
order to remove any doubt concerning the legal authority of the Departmen.t of Defense to en~r into contracts where fund~ were appropriated man amount sufficient for the target contract pnce, but where
the Congress had not appropriated funds for contract escalation payments which might occur in the future due to_economic inflation.
The House reluctantly recedes.
·
E'lrbe1'gency and EwtraordiMf'Y EwpeMea
'
Included as Section 907 Of the Senate bill was a provision, recommended by the Department of Defense, to specifically authorize for
appropriations to the individual Service Secre~aries, such funds as
would be necessary for emergency and extraordmary :purposes.
The House had not included a similar provision, smce it was of
the view that such new statutory language was unnecessary.
After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to the Senate
provision with some minor modifications.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Authority to Settle Shipbuilder Claims Subject to ApprotyriatioM
The House bill contained a provision, section 708, authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to settle claims arising out of ship construction
and conversion conracts, entered into prior to July 1, 1974, notwithstanding the availability of appropriations for that pur:J?OSE', subject to
appropriations subsequentl;v authorized and appropriated by Congress. The Senate bill contamed no such language.
The Senate recedes.
Oomplia!Me With Ofm1Jf'e88ional, Budget Act
The· House bill contained a provision, Section 709, which would
bring any new spending authority, as defined by the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, involved in the House Sections 707 and 708 into
compliance with Section 401 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974.
The Senate bill contained no such language.
House Section 707 was dropped and House Section 707 was modified to include requirements of House Section 709: Consequently, the
House receded.
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can be implemented uniformly by the various military departments
and Defense Agencies.
The results. of this study, includin_g proP.osed _polici.es and proce?-u~,
will be submitted to the Congress m conJunction with the submiSSIOn
of the fiscal year 1977 authorization request.
The Department of Defense will submit a report for fiscal year 1976
to the Congress covering all contracts awarded for development of
weapon systems having a total value of $100 million or more, and
indicating what provi~Ion was inclu~ed for procureme~t of !llanufacturing data. Included m the report Will be a complete discussion of the
provisions included in the contracts which were used to ensure that the
data obtained could be used by independent manufacturers for the
production of the weapon systems. If the provisions used did not ensure that complete a.nd useful data would be provided, th~n suggested
provisions which W{)uld require that such data be supphed are to be
included in the report.
REQUIREMENTS FOR NO'l'IFICATION 'OF TRANSFERS OF FUNDS FROM RDT&E
AOCOUNTS

The House bill contained a provision, Section 713, which required
prior approval by the House and Senate Armed S.ervices Committ~es
of any transfer to other accounts of funds author!~ for approp.nations for Research, Development, Test and Evaluation.
The Senate conferees did not object to the purpose of the House
language but questioned the need for statutory language. It also would
severely restrict the limited management flexibility that the Department of Defense has in dealinp: with funding problems, particularly in
view of the reluctance of the Congress to consider requests for supplemental appropriations.
·
The House conferees recede and agree to delete the statutory
language recognizing that adequate controls by the Congress may be
exercised through established repr~g procedures.
The conferees agree that the nobcy is hereby established where~y
the transfer of any funds from the Department of pefense appropnations for Research, Development, Test and Eyaluatl.on, to other appropriations of the Department of Defense reqmres prior approyal of the
. Armed Services Committees of the Congress in accordance With established reprograming procedures.
The Department of Defense will comply with this policy and will
implement its provisions beginning with fiscal year 1976.
6-percent pay cap
The House bill contained a provision (section 714) providing for
a 5-percent cap ~m .military ac:t1ve-duty pay ~n?rea~ throug~out FY
76 subject to a sim~la; cap bemg placed ~n civil s~rviCe classified pay
increases and providmg that no change IS made m the surcharge of
miJitary commissaries during the period the cap is enforced. The ..
Senate amendment contained no such provision.
·
· '
The Senate conferees convinced the House conferees that the inclusion of military commissaries in the language was not appropriate to
the provision of a 5-percent cap; and, therefore, the Sen~te ~~eded
with an amendment deleting all reference to the surcharge m m1htary
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commissaries. It should be underscrx)d that the language of the section
will provide for a 5-pet·cent cap ( n milita r" active-duty pay only if
a similar cap is placed on olassifie1 l 1 '·. il seT\ 1 · pay.
Submission of Selected Acquisi I( Report to Oongl'ess
The House bill contained a 1 ')v·ision which would require the
Secretary of. Defense to submit t11 ( 'ongres- within thirty days after
the end of each quarter, beginnin_ with t i quarter ending December 31, 1975, all selected acquisitwn report. <)ll major defense systems
which are Pstimated to require a total cun ' lative financing for research, development, test. and ev" tation ' tJXcess of $50,000,000 or
a cumulative production investtm nt in ex1 JSS of $200,000,000. The
Senate amendment contained no stmilar pro'' t:>ion.
The Senate conferees concurn : 'r the n t for timely submission
of these reports to Congress; hu\ •e l'er, t h ;onferees being advised
by the Department of Defense that tlnal reports might not in all cases
be finalized for submission to Congress within thirty days after the
end of a quarter agreed to extend the peri 1 for submission of final
reports to forty-five days. The conferees di(l insist, though, that selected acquisition reports covering the pre 1·inttS quarter be submitted
to Con~ress within thirty days a fte·r che end of the quarter and strongly
urge tlu.tt they be the final appr·o1·ed reports. All reports whether
final or not are to contain all in f, ~·mation required in final selected
acquisition reports.
Jfilitary Force Structure and Fonign Polic·y Report
The Senate bill included in seetion 914: a provision adopted as a
Floor amendment which required nn annual report to the Congress
explaining the relationship of our· military force structure to our foreign policy for the forthcoming fiscal year.
The House bill contained no sim:Ia r· provision.
The House conferees were of tit, view t hat this proposed annual
report was unnecessary and redunc' tnt. However, the Senate conferees
were adamant in their position tha t nn ann ual report of this kind was
necessary to provide the Congress a bPtter comprehension of the actual
need for our military force structme requi1wl to support our current
and projected foreign policy.
The House conferees reluctantly r·ecede wi ' han amendment.
Petroleum Supply Di8c-riminat/on : R emedy for Department of
Defense
" Titl~ \~III.of~he SP~ln_tP :un,PrHln t ·t~t_eouhu ted .langnagP prol.1ibiting
(hsenmmatwn by l 111 ted States r 1trzens, I 1 firms or or<ranlzatiom;
eontrolled by rnit<><l StatE'S eiti zP I ' or br (' >t'pomtions ()~o·auized 01'
opemting wl.t!tin tJleT l~nitP(~ Stat
111 t,lH: t p~y of p~trol~mnJH·od
uets for the usp of l mted States a l'lne<l f01 ·-. Tlus t 1t Jp wonl prohibit sneh firms f1·om n-.fusing to ,u pply 1 t rolPum prod nets to the
nrmPd fon·es of t!IP l Tni ted StatP • at fair a n I r·pasonable pr·iees which
<lo not Pxeeed prwes charged ot h<· r· foreign r· domestic eustomers in
simi Ia r commerl'ial circu1ustnncPs. L' IJ P titll' n I ) prod des fm· injnneti n•
rt>lief and for <'riminal pt>nnlt ies.
·
. The language of this title was prompted by concern of the Senate
over the failure of some oversea suppliers to proviae petroleum prOducts to our armed forces during the Arab embargo. A related concern
was the allegation that some U.S. petroleum companies have explicitly
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or implicity threatened to redu<'e or eliminate supplies of petroleum
products to the Department of Defense overseas unless the Department
of Defense agreed to contract terms which met the particular views of
the company concerned, terms however, that were incompatible with
laws or regulations governing Defense contracts. Although no supply
failure has been experienced because of such disagreements, unnecessary delays in reaching agreement on contract terms did threaten
timely supply support.
·
The Senate provisions, as approved by the Senate were designed
to overcome these problems.
The House Conferees objected to this provision since it appeared
to be non-germane to the subject of the House bill, was va~e in its
terms and, as drafted, was objectionable on Constitutional grounds.
As a result of the House Conferee's objections, Senate Title VIII
was redrafted to provide a more concise procedure for obtaining
records and furnishing records and information, protecting the Constitutional rights of mdividuals and for safeguarding confidential
information. The responsibility for conductin~ investigations of discrimination (as defined by this provision) is shifted from the Secretary of Defense to the Attorney General of the United States. In addition the amended provision contains a more concise definition of "discrimination", adds a new definition of the term "supplier", and provides that this provision will expire two years after enactment.
The House therefore recedes and agrees to the Senate amendment,
with an amendment.
Sale or Tramfe-r of Defeme Articles From the U.S. Active Forces
Inventory
The Senate amendment provided that in the case of any letter of
offer to sell or any proposal to transfer defense articles from U.S. active
forces' inventory in the amount of $25,000,000 or more, the Secretary of
Defense shall submit a report to the Congress settinJr forth the impact
of the transaction on the U.S. readiness posture and the adequacy of
reimbursement to cover the full replacement cost of said items.
The House bill included a provision which was similar to the lan~age of the Senate amendment, but not as broad in scope. The conferees agreed on a modification of the language of the Senate provision
which satisfied the purposes of both Houses.
Accordingly, the House recedes with an amendment.

ReadinesB- Reporl
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring an annual
report detailing U.S. readiness in an additional, separate format. The
House bill has no similar language.
The Senate recedes.

Bina1"!1 Ohemical Mwnitiona
The House bill authorized the entire amount of $5.167 million requested by the .Army for fiscal year 1976 and $2.578 million requested
for fiscal year 197T for the continued research, development, test, and
evaluation of binary chemical munitions. The House bill also authorized the Navy's request of $1.599 million and $348 thousand for fiscal
year 1976 and 197T for the "Big Eye" bomb program. The Senate
amendment deleted the entire Army and Navy requests for fiscal years
1976 and 197T and further adopted statutory language to prohibit

the research, development, test, and eval uation, preproduetion and

pro~uction of lethal binary chetllical mu nit ions until the President

cert.rfies to the Congress that it is essential t l ) the national interest.
The House conferees could n ot •mcur wt h the Senate amendment
i~ consideration of the E:'xpandin ~· effort of the Soviets to advance
VIrtually every aspect of offensi\ ·hemicn warfare technology.
The Senate receded to the H ouse posit (l !l to restore all RDT&E
funds.
In.l~ght of the current negotinw ns concPt·ning the ban of chemical
mnmtwn~, the House conferees ac.Teed to a1 ~ept the Senate position
a~d provide .statutor:y _language uroh ibit.in~! t he production of lethal
bmary chemical mumtwns unles t \C Pres ident certifies to the House
and Senate that it is in the nation1 interr to do so.
All of the .conferees expressed rious cot, :ern over the inadequacy
of om· chemical warfare defenst\ P prognu 1->. The confe1·ees believe
that the Department of Defense is not putt it . forth an ac<'eptable level
of eff?\t in this are~~; am~ strong l_ trges t h Department to advance
our mrhtary posture m th1s area.
NATO Standardization
The Senate amendmE'nt cont
:1 Ian 1ge int<>nded to provide
impetus for fm·ther standardiza1H n of m
,ry equipment in NATO
by declaring it to be Vnited Stab Jolicy t tt. equipment procured for
u.s. forces stationed in r~urope standa . Lr.ed or at least interoperable with the equipment of our N !'0 allie ' rhe Secretary of Defense
was also directed to implement pt'< Hreml• r policies to thrs effect, and
re,Port to the Congress wheneve · t.his po ' could not be complied
With.
The House conferees. although · agreen . · t with the goal of standardization particularly in the a r·
lf con tnication and other similarly suitable equipnient. expn
l g-ra ·
mcerns that the import
of this language as presently cr
tuted
ld be miseonstruE.>d and
possibly used to our disutl vantao-t
After lengthy discusswn of
matt
he House recedes with
amendments. The section in th
•nate
ndment conceming the
"Buy Ameri<'a '' Act and its relnt ~hip t<, e Secretarv of Defense's
authority to procure articles nHu nctur<'f· ltttside the United States
was deleted and the t·eporting ret rC>men t :ts modified. The Senate
conferees strongly beliPve that w '
ver t h -lt-cretary of Defense de~erm~nes t~at it is necessat·y, in or
to car out the policy expressed
manu f t ured outside the United
m thts sediOn. to procurE' equipn
~tate<:, he is authorized to detPt'll
. for tl · purposes of section 2 of
title III of th.t:>.~d of )[ar<'h 3. _l! ·~ (47 ;-; ttL 1520; 41 U.S.C. lOa) ,
that t~e ~C(jUIS.ttJon of. surh equtprwmt ma1 ufactured in the United
States m mconststE>nt w1th the ptt hi 1 interE>s .
The confereE's ~trE>ssed that wh i I' the n porting requirement only
covers ~1~11-<'~mphance on major . y;tems. th e amendmf'ut also urges
stanclardtzat!On of proredurcs, Jogi'tws and -ll pport equipment.
Suggestions f7'om retiring perso-nnel
The S~nate amendmE>nt conta ined a pro\·i,:;ion (sect ion 906) which
would drrec~ the Secretnl'y of De fensc to rE:'q ttest suggestions for im-.
provemE>nts m pl'ocuremE>nt of pol i<'i~s from retiring military officers
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and civilian personnel of a grade GS-:13 or a~ove who are emp~oyed
in military procurement. The House bill contamed no such prov1s1on.
The Senate recedes.
Study on Training Establishment
.
The Senate amendment contained a provision, Section 911, whtch
expressed the sense of Cmwress that training programs in the De~art
ment of Defense should b~ restructured so as to increase the ra~IO. of
students to staff. This provision also mandated a study of the tramu~g
establishment intended to result in a student to staff and overheHd ratio
of three to one. This studv was wcontain a detailed plan for achi~~v~ng
this three to one ratio ,,:ith the conversion of these excess trammg
authorizations into combat units. The House bil~ ~ontained no .c<?mparable provision, however a study of the composition of the trammg
establishment was directed in its report. .
.
.
The conferees agree that a comprehensive study of the entlr~ traming establishmen~ is ~ec~c;;sary. It i~ apparent that substantial and
valid concerns exist withm both hodres as to the current struct';lre of
the training establishment with its consequent cos~s. T~erefor~, It was
agreed that while the bill itself shou~d. not c~n~a.m thrs reqmrement,
a study of this nature should be expedrt10usly 1mt1ated by the Dep~rt~
ment of Defense. This study, in addition to examining the _underl~I~g
policy and basi~ v_a!idity of t~e c~rre!lt t~aining structure:, 1.~ quabtles
unique from a civihan education mstJtut10n, and the possibility of duplication therein, should carefully d~li.neate the cha.racter _of personnel
currently assigned in the area of trammg, by funcbot;l, usmg the manpower categories contained in the Manpower ReqmremE>nts Rep_?rt.
Further tlie study should examine in some depth the appropriate
charact~r which the training establif.hment would assume when structured for a substantiallv higher proportion of students to staff and
overhead personnel than is currently existent.
The results of this studv should be submitted to the <;Jongress as
an independent segment of the annual report recommendmg average
student loads required by section 604 of Public Law 92-436.
The Senate recedes.

Erdisted Aides

Section 912 of the Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that enlisted aides could only be assigned to four and.three star ~en
eral and flag officers of the armed forces in _the followmg all~!ttlon:
three aides for the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, th~ Chref-3 of
Staff of the Armed Forces, and the Commandant o~ the Manne Corps;
two for other officers in the rank of general or _admiral_; and ~n~e for officers in the rank of lieutenant general or vice adm1ral. 1lns would
result in a total of approximately 204 aides compared to the current
number of 500.
The HousE> bill contains no such provision.
The conferees agreed that a provision in the law con~rolling the
number of enlisted personnel assigned to officers staffs as aides was ap-
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p~opriate,

Howe,·er, thn conferer~ consid•'l' the assignment of these
aides should br based not on tl 1 rank of the particular officer, but
rather on the ottlcer's position and ts incuml nt responsibilities. 1Vhile
the number of aides is to be dete :ruined b
formula based upon the
total number of four stat· officers Htr for',. ch), and three star officers
(two for ear h) , the Src retary P f Oefenst> is gi,·en the authority to
allocate these aides as he deems nr,r ropriat·· !'he assi~ned dut.ies of the
officer:s should he the controlling 1 tor.
Th1s formula for dettlnninin~ r, numhPt of aides will result in 396
aides for fiscal year 10{!\, Gen~·r t of tlw \ rmy and admirals of the
Fl(:'et aro not considered in thi;,; 1 nula; ltr vever this omission is not
intt>nded to alter the \'Urr<'nt r l tice o assigning aides to these
officerg.
Ewterrsi:on of d. uthoritp /t:n' Crt
Sales
'8mel
Tht:' bill, a passed b} the Senn. nclud
floor amendment which
would extend to December 31,
7, tht· 1 t'Ovisions of the Defense
Procurement Act of 1970 (H4 Stf >~09) tllt orizing the President "to
transfer to Isra ·l by sal r> , credit le, or f!.' ranty, such aircraft, and
equipment appropl'iatc> ro use, n · 1tain, a
protect such aircraft, as
may be ll('<?e&.;;ary tO COlllltl'.l"'flCt H
past, r P8ellt, Or fut\ll•e increased
miiitary assistance pn vided to wr con t"ies of the .Middle .East.
Any such sale. credit sale, or g 1 runty
l be made on tenns and
conditions not less favomble tit
those P ended to othe.r countries
types o aircraft and equipment."
which receive the samr ot· simi
The authority of this provi" t . ~\"as p t iously extended in 1972
and 1973 and is now due to exptt t· rm De•. her 31, 19j:,.
. The _Senut~ ('~nferer.~ ut·ged ap( ro\·a! of th Senat("-passed provision
~me!', m thrn· Vlew, fmlurc to d<
1 m1ght OP constrned as an tmwillmgness of the Congre&> to mat 1 tn the ··st1ttus-qno'' in the ~fiddle
Eu~t. The Hou~e Conferees, m,
lwr han ... expressed srrions reservatlOns cone(•rmng the germ:uw
of t.l Senate-passed provision
but in view of SE>nate adamant pt• on relu • ntly receded.
'
11filitary ret:red-pay inver.mm
. The Se~a~e amendment contni ,..d a pro . iion which would amend
title 10, Umted States Code, to I' vent rni 1try personnel who retire
from receiving less retirerl pay tnnn if tlH had retired at an earlier
date, but aftrr .January l. 1971. ' [ Senntt pt"Ovision was designed to
correct the so-called "retired · p \ invcrs ton" problem which was
caused by the fact that rl'tired pa n:lS bel'n increasing at a faster rate
than active-duty pay in recent y r::~. Thr House conferees concurred
that the present pay situation, ba~"ll nn an interpretation by the Comptroller General, was creating ind ·idual inNtuities ·and was working
against the retention of highly qtmlified pt> nnnnel.
The House recedes.
Law Training for Officers Formerly in a !lh8fdng Stattt8
The Senate amendment eont.aincd langunt. to permit commissioned
officers who were in a missing stn.tns during rhe Vietnam era to be de-
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tailed as students at law school notwithstanding eligibility limitations
in section 2004, Title 10, U.S. Code, that would render them ineligible.
The House bill contained no such provision. However, the House
Anned Services Committee had approved separate legislation to
achieve the same objective.
The House, therefore, recedes.
F ooa and Forage
The Senate amendment contained a provision to repeal the so-called
"Food and Forage" section of the revised statutes. This is contained in
section 11 of title 41, U.S. Code, and provides authcrity for the military departments to contract for clothing, assistance, forage, fuel,
quarters and transportation during the "current year" without regard
to prior authorization and appropriation.
The Senate acted to effect repeal because the provisions of the socalled Food and Forage Act were designed to allow for emergency
needs of the military departments at a time when rapid response from
the Congress may not ha.ve been available in emergencies, and the
Senate conferees maintained that the provisions are no longer required
in law. The House conferees stated that they have not had an opportunity to study the matter and were not sure of the present uses of the
law and what the ramifications of repeal would be.
The House conferees proposed, therefore, that the Senate language
be deleted with the understanding that the House Armed Services
Committee would hold hearings on the matter.
The Senate recedes.
Life Oycle Oosting
The Senate amendment contained a provision which, if adopted,
would have ~uired the Secretary of Defense to submit a report
estimating the hfe cycle costs of operating all major weapons systems
procured since FY 1975 at the samr, timP as the President presents his
·
budget to the Congress for fiscal year 1977.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
Althou~h the House conferees recognize the meritorious obiective of
the provision, they considered the proposed statutory requirement unnecessarily broad and requiring a response from the Department of
Defense that could possibly not be met, within this time frame, in a
meaningful manner.
After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to delete this
provision with the explicit understanding that the Department of
Defense was to be placed on notice that each of the Committees on
Armed Services, from time to time, expect to request life cycle costs
on individual major weapons systems rather than on all weapons
svstems. Therefore, these requests for life cycle costs on individual
weapons systems must ~licit a timely and meaningful report from the
departments.
··
·
The Senate recedes.
Maneuvering Reentry Vehicle Testing
The S~nate amendment provided language in section 917, general
provisions, that would preclude any testing of Maneuvering Reentry
Vehicles (MaRV) unless the President certified that such testing was

conducted by our potential advet•stwies or the President certified that it
would be in the national intet·est of the United States to conduct
MaRVtests.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
. Th~ House confe~ees s~rongly opposPd such restrictive langu.age
smce 1t could result m umlateral U.S. termination of MaRV testmg.
The Sena~e conferees reluctantly agreed to recede, but only after
they determmed t'hat no MaRV testing. with the exception of the
Evader prototype, would be conducted durino- the period of fiscal year
1976 and 197T. Since the Navl" plans to tli~ht test the E vader only
over the ocean, the Senate confPt>ecs undcrst~nd that this could in no
way be constnted as supporting the development of a high accuracy
MaRV.

...
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AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 AND THE
PERIOD BEGINNING JULY 1, 1976, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1976,
FOR MILITARY PROCUREMENT, RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT,
ACTIVE DUTY, RESERVE, AND CIVILIAN PERSONNEL STRENGTH
LEVELS, MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.
.

25 (legislative day,

JULY

JULY

21), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. STENNis, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6674]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill ( H.R. 6674) to
authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1976, and the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked combrut vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, development, test and
evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to prescribe the authorized
personnel strength for each active duty component and of the Selected
Reserve of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense, and to authorize the
military training student loads and for other purposes, having met,
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:

TITLE 1-PROOUREMENT
SEc. 101. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during
the fiscal year 1976 for the use of the A1"tJU3d Forces of the United
States for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked
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combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons. as autho'f'iud by law,
in amownts as follows:
,
AIRCRAFT

For aircraft: for the Army, $33'1./500,000; for the Navy and the
Marine Oorps, $~/)97,800,000," for the Air Force, $lh~4,000,000, of
which amount not to e(J}ceed $64/}00/)00 is authorized for the procurement of only long lead items for the B-1 bomber aircraft. None of the
funds authorized by thiB Act may be obligated or e(J}pended for the
purpose of entering into any production contract or any other contractual arrangement for production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless
the production of such aircraft is hereafter authorized by law. The
funds authorized in this Act for long lead items for the B-1 bomber
aircraft do not constitute a production deoiBion or a commitment on the
part of Oongressfor the future production of8UCh aiTcraft.
MISSILES

For missiles: for the Army,$431,000,000; for the Navy, $990,~00,000;
for the Marine Oorps, $5~,900,000; for the Air Force, $1,765,000/)00,
of which $265,800/}00 shall be used only for the promtrement of
Minuteman III miBsiles.
NAVAL VESSELS

For Naval vessels: joT the Navy, $4,044,400/)00, of which amownt
not more than $60,000,000 shall be available for the promtrement of
only Tong lead items for the nuclear strike cruiser.
TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES

For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army, $864/)00.(JOO, of which
$379,400/)00 shall be used onl11 for the procurement of M-80 series
tanks; for the Marine Oorps, $101,500,000.
TORPEDOES

For torpedoes and related support e([Uipmen.t: for the Navy,
$189,500,000.
OTHER WEAPONS

For other weapon8: for the Army, $74,300,000; for the Navy,
$17,700,000; for theMarine Oorps, $100.j)OO.
TITLE Il-REBEAROH, DEVELOPMENT, TEBT, AND
EVALUATION
SEc. 201. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during
the flsoal year 1976 for the use of the Armed Forces of the United
Btates for research, development, test, and evaluation, as authorized
bylaw, in amownts as follows:
For the Army, $~,028,933,000;
For the Navy (including the Marine Oorps), $3,318,649,000;
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For the Air Force, $3,737,001,000/ and
For the Defense Agencies, $588,700,000, of which $~5,000.j)OO iB
authorized for the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation, Defense.
TITLE III-AOTIVE FOROES
BEe. 301. (a) For the flscal year beginning July 1, 19'15, and ending
June 30, 1976, each component of the Armed Forces is authorized an
end strength for active duty personnel as follows:
(1) TheArmy,785,000;
(2) TheNavy,528,651,(3) TheMarineOorps,196,303,"
(4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b) The end strength for active duty personnel prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall be reduced by 9,000. Such reduction
shall be apportioned among the Army, Navy, including the Marine
Oorps, and the Air Force in such 'liJU/l'l'll)ers as the Becretary of Defense
shall prescribe. The Becretary of Defense shall report to OlYI'I{!Tess
within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in which this redtuetion is to be appoTtioned among the Armed Forces
and shall include the rationale for each reduction.
TITLE IV-RESERVE FOROES
SEc. 401. (a) For the flscal year' beginning July 1, 1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, the Selected Reseroe of each Reseroe component of the
Armed Forces shall be programed to attain an average strength of
not less than following:
(1) The Army National Guard of the United States, 400,000,(2) The Army Reseroe, 1319,000,(3) The Naval Reserve, 106,000;
( 4) TheMarine Oorps Reseroe, 313,481 ·
(5) The Air National Guard of the United States, 94,879,(6) TheAirForceReseroe,51,789;
(7) The Ooast Guard Reseroe, 11,700.
(b) The average strength prescribed by subsection (a) of thiB section for the Selected Reseroe of any Reseroe component shall be pro"
portionately Teduced. by (1) the total authorized strength of wnits organized to serve as ulfdts of the Selected Reseroe of such component
which are on active duty (other' than for training) at any time during
the flseal year/ and ( 2) the total number of individual members no~
in units organized to seroe as 1tnits of the Selected Reseroe of such
component who are on active duty (other than joT tTaining or for un"
satisfactory participation in training) without their CO'n8ent at any
time during the flscal year. Whenever' such units or such individud
members are released from active duty during any flsoal year, the
aveTage strength prescribed for such flseal year' for the Selected Reseroe of such Reseroe component shall be proportionately increased
b'!l the total authorized stTength of 8UCh units and by the total number
of such individual members.
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TITLE V-OIVILIAN PERSONNEL
SEa. 601. (a) For the fiscal year beginn~ng July _1, 1975, and ending
June 30,1978, the Department of Defense UJ authorized an end strength
.
.
for civilian personnel of 1 ,058,000.
(b) The end strength for civilian personnel prescnbed tn subsection (a) of this section shall be apportioned among the Department
of the Army, the Department of theNavy, incllud~ng the 111arine Oorps,
the Department of the Air Force, and the agenmes of the Department
of Defense (other than the military departments) in such numbers as
the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense
shall report to the Congress within 80 days after the date of enactment
of this Act on the manner in which the allocation of civilian personnel
is made among the military departments and the agencies of the
Department of Defense (other than the military departments) and
shall include the rationale for each allocation.
(c) In computing the authorized end strength for civilian personnel there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect-hire civilioo
personnel employed to perform military functions administered by
the Department of Defense (other than those performed by the ?~a
tional Security Agency) whether employed on a full-time, part-firn:e,
or intermittent basis, but ewcluding special employm~nt categones
for students and disadvantaged youth such as the stay-tn-schoo? ca?"''paiqn, the temporary summer aid propr_am. an~ the Federal JUlr~;wr
fellowshil? program and personnel parttmP.attng -zn the worker-tramee
opportunzty program. Whenever a functwn, power, or duty, or activity is transferred or assigned to a department or agency of the
Department of Defense from a depa1'tment or agency outsi0e qf the
Department of Defense or from a department or agency wzth-zn the
Department of Defense, the civilian personnel end strength authorized for such departments or agencies oft~ Department of Defenlfe
affected shall be adjusted to reflect any tncreases or decr~ases -zn
civilian personnel required as a result of such transfer or asszgn"}Wn~.
(d) When the Secretary of Defense determines that such actton u
necessary in the national interest, he may authorize the employment of
civilian personnel in ewcess of the number authorized by subseotion (a)
of this section but such additional number may not eflJOeed one-half of
one per centum of the total number of civilian personnel authorized
for the Department of Defense by subaeotion (a) of this section. The
ReC'I'etary of Defense shall promptly notify the Oonqress of any a_uthorization to increase civilian personnel strength wnder the authonty
of this subsection.
TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS
SEa. 801. (a) For the fiscal year beginninq July 1,1975, and endinq
June 30, 19'78, each component of the Armed Forces is authorized an
average mz'litary training student load as follows:
1) TheArmy,83,101;
IJ) TheNavy,89.,513;

!

3)

TheMarineOorps,~8,489;

(4) TheAirForce,61$U;
(5) The Army National Guard of the United States, 9,788;

.

( 8) The Army Reserve, 7,36!);
(7) The Naval Reserve, 1,881;
(8) TheMarineOorpsReserve,£,789,(9) Tli.e Air National Guard of the United States, 1,951!,- and
(10) The Air Force Reserve, 810.
(b) The average military training student loads for the Army, the
Navy, the Marine Oorps, and the Air Force and the Reserve com·
ponents prescribed in subsection (a) of this section for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1978, shall be adju-<sted consistent with the manpower
strengths provided in titles III, IV, and V of this Act. Such adjulftment shall be apportioned among the Army, the Navy, the Mar~,ne
Oorps, and the Air Force and the Reserve Components in such ma'l'l!fiR./¥'
as the SeC'I'etary of Defense shall prescribe.

TITLE VII-ArJTHORIZATION FOR THE PERIOD BEGINNING JULY 1, 19'78, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 19'18
SEa. 701. PRoauRElllENT.-Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the period July 1, 1976, to September 30, 1978, for the use
of the Armed Foraes of the United States for p1'ocurement of aircraft,
missiles, na1Jal vessels, tTaaked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other
weapons, as authorized by law, in amounts as follows:
AIRCRAFT
For airC1'aft: for the Army, $69,./IX)iJOO," for the Na1JY and the
Marine Oorp8, $585,500,000: for the Air Force, $868,000,000, of which
amount not to ewceed $1!3.fJOO,OOO is authorized for the procurement
of only long lead item<B for the B-1 bomber airC1'aft.
MISSILES
For missiles: for th-e Army, $58,500,000/ for the Navy, $308,800,for the Marine Corps, $10,700/)00,- for the Air Force,
$1!61!.jfOO,OOO.
Naval Vessels

ooo,.

For naval vessel-a: for the Navy, $474./)(JO,OOO.
TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES
For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army, $1:1,.6,300,000, of which
$133,000,000 shall be used only for the procurement of M-fJO series
tanks,-for the Marine Oorps, $./1)0/)00.
TORPEDOES
For torpedoes and related support equipment: for the Navy,
$19 ,1)00,000.
OTHER WEAPONS
For other weapons: for the Army, $9,700/}00," for the Navy,
$1 ,/1)0.fJOO.
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SEc. 70~. RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EvALUATION.-Funds
cere hereby autlunized to be appropriated f07' the period JUly 1, 1976,
to September 30, 1976, f07' the use of the .Armed F07'ces of tlie United
States for research, developm-ent, test, and evalluation, as authorized
by law, in amounts as follows:
F07' the Af"J1'by, $513,3~6,000;
F07' the Navy (irwluding the Marine Corps), $84f},741J,OOO;
For the .Air F07'ce, $965,783/)00; and
F07' the Defense Ageneie8, $11,4,768,000, of which $5,000,000 iiJ
authorized f07' the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation Defense.
SEc. 703. AcTIVE FoRcEs.-(a) For the period beginning July 1,
1976, and ending September 30, 1976, each component of the .Armed
Forces iiJ authorized an end strength for active duty personnel as follows:
(1) The Af"J1'by, 799,000;
(~)The Navy, 5315,860;
(9) The Marine C07'ps, 196,498;
( 4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b) The end strength f07' active duty per8onnel presfYl"',"bed in subsection (a) o.f thiiJ section shall be reduced by 9,000. Such reduction
shall be apportioned among the .Af"J1'by, Navy, including the Marine
C07'ps, and Air Force in Bueh numbers as the Seoretary of De.fense
shall preti(Jribe. The Seoretary o.f Defen.~e shall report to Congress
'within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in which this reduction i.<r to be apportioned amo'ng the Af"J1'bed Forces
and shall include the rationale for each red-uction.
SEc. 704. RESERVES FoRCES.:_( a) For the period beginning .Tu7u1,
1976, and ending September 30, 1976, the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the A1'1rled Forces shall be programed to attain
an average strength of not less than the .following:
(1) The Af"J1'by National Guard of the United States, 400/)00;
(~) The Af"J1'by Reserve, ~19/)00;
(3) TheNavalReserve.106.fJOO;
(4) The Marine Corps Reserve,39.013:
(5) The Air National Guard of the United States, 94..1543;
(6) The Air Force Reserve,59,8~:
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve.11.700.
(b) The average strength presoribed by subsection (a) of this section f07' the Selected Reserve of any Reserve component Rhall be proportionately reduced by (1) the total authorized strenqth of units organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of 8UCh component
which are on acth'e dutv (other than for training) at any time duri'ng
the period; and (~) the total number of individual members not in
units o'f'ganized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such comr
ponent 'who are on active dutv (other than fo1' training or for unsatiiJfactory participation in training) without their con.sent at any time
durin.a the period. Whenever such units or such individual members
are released from acti'IJe dutv durina the period, the average strenqth
/07' such period for the S,eleoted Rese'f"'Je of s1tch Reserve· compon£nt
shall be proporttonatelu znoreased by the total authorized strength o.f
such units and by the total numbe'f' of such individual membe'f's.

SEc. 705. CIVILIAN PERSONNEL.-(a) For the period beginning
July 1, 1978, and ending September 30, 1976, the Department of Defense iiJ authorized an end strength for civilian personnel of 1 ,064,400.
(b) The end strB'ngth for civilian personnel prescribed in subsection
(a) of thiiJ section shall be apportioned among the Department of the
.Af"J1'by, the Department of the Navy, irwluding the Marine Corps, the
Department of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department of
Defense (other than the military departments) iln Bueh numbers as
the Seoretary of Defense shall presoribe. The Secretary of Defense
shall rep07't to the OO'ngress within 80 days after the date of enactment of this .Act on the manner in which the allocation of civilian personnel is made among the military departments and the agencies of
the Department of Defense (other than the military departments) and
shall irwlude the rationale f07' each allocation.
(c) In compu · the authorized end strength f07' civilian personnel
there shall be in
ed all direct-hire and indirect hire civilian personnel employed to perf07'm military furwtions administered by the
Department of Defense (other than those perfo1"J1'bed by the National
Security .Agency) whether employed on a full-time, part-time, or intef"J1'bittent basis, but ewcluding special employment catego'f'ies for students and diiJadvantaged youth suclL as the stay-in-school campaign,
the temporary summer aid program and the Federal junior fellowship
(»'Ogr(Jil"n and personnel partieipati'ng in the worker-trainee opp07'tunity
program. Whenever a furwtion, power, or duty or activity is transfe1'1'ed or assigned to a department or agen.cy 'of the Department of
Defense from a department or agerwy outside of the Department of
Defense or from a department or agency within the Department of
Defense, the civilian personnel end strength authorized f07' such departments 07' agencies of the Department of Defense affected shall be
adjusted to reftect any inO'f'eases 07' deO'f'eases in civilian personnel required as a result of such transfer or assignment.
(d) When the Seoretary of Defen,se detef"J1'bines that Bueh action iiJ
necessary in the national interest, he may authorize the empl
nt of
civilian personnel in ewcess of the number authorized by
section
(a) of thiiJ section, but such additional number may not ewceed onehalf of 1 per centum of the total number of civilian personnel auth07'ized fo1' the Department of Defense by subsection (a) of this section.
The 8e01'etary of Defense shall promptly notify the Congress of any
authorization to inore.ase civilian personnel strength under the auth07'ity of this subsection.
SEc. 706. MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LoADS.-( a) Fo'f' the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 90, 1976, each component of the .Armed Forces is autho'!"i.zed an average military training
student load as follows:
(1) The Af"J1'by, 75,185 j
(~)The Navy, 70./)71;
(3) The Marine Corps,M,788I
(4) The.AirForce,5~,~80;
(/5) The Army National Guard of the United States, 9,481;
(6) The.Af"J1'by Reserve,5,518,"
(7) TheNavalReserve,~,106,'
(8) The Marine Corps Reserve,4,088;
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(9) The .Air National Guard of the United States, ~,180. and
(10) The .Air F oroe Reserve, 836.
'
(b) The average military training student loads for the .Army the
Navy, the Marine Oorps, and the .Air Force and the Reserve ~om
ponents prescribed in subsection (a) of this section for the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, shall be adju8ted consistent with the manpower strengths provided in sections
703, 704, and 705 of this .Act. Such adjusbment shall be apportioned
~the .Army, the Navy, the Marine Oorps, and the Air Force and
the Reserve components in such manner as the Secretary of Defense
shall :prescribe.

SEc. 803. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, iln the
administration of chapter 403 of title 10, United States Code (relating to the United States Military Academy), chapter 603 of such
title ('relating to the United States N aval.Aoademy), and chapter 90.'J
of BUCh title (relating to the United States Air FoTce Academy), ~he
Se01'etary of the military department concerned shall take such aetwn
as may be necessary and appropriate to insure that (1) female individuals shall be eligible for appointment and admission to the service academy concerned, beginning with appointments to such academy
for the class beginning in calendaT yeaT 1976, and (2) the ooademw
and other Televant standards required for appointment, admission,
tTaining, graduation, and commissioning of female individ'!J.,(J]s shall
be the same as those required for' male individuals, euept for those
minim;wm essential adjustments in such standards required because of
physiological differenees between male and female indimiduals.
(b) Title 10, United States Code, is amended as follows:
(1) Sections 4342, 6954, and 93j-2 are each am~nded ?Y stryking out the word "sons" wherever' tt appears therem and tnsertilng
in place thereof in each instance the word "children".
(2) Section 6956 (d) is amended by st'l'iking out the word
"men" wherever' it appear's therein and inserting in place thereof
in eaeh instanee the word "member's''.
(c) It i~ the sense of Congress that, subject to the provisions of
subsection (a), the Se01'etaries of the military departments shall, under' the direction of the Seoretary of Defense, eontinue to exercise the
authority gmnted them in chapters 403,60:3 and 903 of title 10, United
States Code, but such authority mv,st be exeroi~ed within a program
providing for' the orderly and empeditious admission of women to the
academies, consi8tent with the needs of the services, with the implementation of such progTam upon enactment of this Act.
SEc. 804. (a) (!hapte'l' 4 of title 10, [lnited States Oode, is amended
by adding the following new section after section 139 and inserting
a eorresponding item in the chapter analysis:
"§ 140. Emergencies and extraordinary expenses
" (a) SUb.fect to the limitations of subsection ( o) of this section, and
within the limitation of appropriations made for the pu1'pose, the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of a military departme;nt within
l~is department, may provide for any emergency 01' extraordinary empen~e which cannot be anticipated or classified. When it is so provided
in such an appropriation, the funds may be spent on approv~ or authority of the Secretary ooneerned for any purpose he determtnes to be
proper', and such a determination is final and conclusive upon the
accounting officer's of the United States. The Secretary concerned may
certify the ammtnt of any such expenditure authorized by him that
he considers advi~able not to specify, and his certificate is sufficient
1'oucher for the ewpenditure of that amount.
" (b) The authority conferred by thi8 section may be delegated by
the Secretary of Defense to any person in the Department of Defense
or by the Secretary of a military department to any person within
h,is depa'l'tment, with or without the authority to make successive redelegations.

TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS
SEo. 801. (a) Section 138 of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) of such section is amended(A) bystrikingout"or"attheendofparagraph (4) ·
(B) by inserting "or" after the semicolon at the erZ.a of paragraph (5) ; and
. (0) by inserting immediately after paragraph (5) the follow~ngnew paragraph:
" ( 6) military construction (as defined in subsection (e) of this
sectwn) ;".
(JIJ) Such section is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(e) For purposes of subsection (a) (6) of this section, the term
'military construction' includes any construction, development, conversion, or extension of any kind which is carried out with respeet to
any military facility or installation (including any Governmentowned or Government-leased industrial facility used for the production of defense articles and any facility to which seetion i!J353 of this
title applies) but ewcl!udes any activity to whieh section 2673 or i!J674,
or chapter 133, of this title apply, or to which section 406 (a) of Public
Law 85-241 (71 Stat. 556) applies.".
(b) The amendment provided by paragraph (JIJ) of subsection (a)
above with respect to funds not heretofore required to be authorized
shall only apply to funds authorized for appropriation for fiscal year
1977 and thereafter.
SEo. 80i!J. (a) The second sentenee of section 511 (d) of tit7e 10,
United States Oode, is amended by striking out "four months" and
inserting in lieu thereof "t'l.vel<Ve weeks".
(b) Seetion 671 of title 10, United States Oode, is amended by striking out "four months" and inserting in lieu the'f'eof "twelve weeks".
(c) The siwth paragraph of section 4(a) of the Military Selecti1Je
Rervice Act (50 U.8.0. App. 454(a)) i8 amended by striking out
"four months" each time it appears in sueh paragraph and inseTting
in lieu thereof in each case "twel1Je weeks".
. (d) Th~ third sentenee of section 6(c) (2) (A) of the Jfilitary 8electz1'e 8ervu:e Ant (.50 U.S.O. App. 4i>6(c)(!IJ)(A)) is amended br1
striking out "f01tr consecutive months" and inseTting in lieu thereof
"twelve consecutive 1.oeeks".
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"(c) In any case in which funds are ewpended under the authority
of subsections (a) and (b) of this section, the Sem'etary of Defense
shall submit a report of such ewpenditures on a quarterly basis to the
Committees on Armed Ser'Vices and Appropriations of the Senate and
the House of Representatives.".
(b) Section 7~0~ of title 10, United States Oode, and the C01'1'esponding item in the analysis of such chapter are repealed.
SEc. 805. Section 139(b) of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
by deleting the word "siwty" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"ninety".
SEa. 806. Section 1J,fJ1a of title 10 United States Code is amended
by adding at the end thereof a ne~ subsection as follo'ws:
"(!) Notwithstanding any other provision of law the monthly retired or retainer pay of a member or a former me,;,ber of an armed
force who initially became entitled to that pay on or after January 1,
1971, may not be less than the monthly retired or retainer pay to which
he would be entitled if he had become entitled to retired or retainer
pay at an earlier date, adjusted to reflect any applicable increases in
such. pay under thfs section. In computing the amount of retired or
retazner pay to whwh such a member would have been entitled on that
earl~r date, the comP_utation shall, subject to subsection (e) of this
sect~on, bf3 based on. h~s grade, "f:ength of ser'Vice, and the rate of basic
pay applwable to h~ at that t~me. This subsection does not authorize
any inm'~ase in the month~y retir~d or retainer pay to which a member
was. en~~tled for any perwd ~ to the effective date of this sub.
sectwn. .
SEc. 807. (a) I~ any .cr:se in which funds are unavailable for the
payment of a cla~m ans~ng under a contract entered into prior to
July 1, 1974, for the construction or oonversion of any naval vessel
the Sem'etary of the Navy is authorized to settle such claim, but th~
settlement thereof shall be made subject to the authorization and appropriation of funds ther~for. The Sem'etary of the Navy shall promptly
forward to the Oomm~ttees on Armed Ser'Vices and Appropriations of
the Senate and the H ~use of Representatives copies of all claim settlements made under thu section.
(b). The authority provided in subsection (a) of this section shall be
effectwe for any fiscal year only to such ewtent and in such amounts as
are provided in appropriation Acts.
SEc. 808. Concurrent with the submission of the President's budqet
for the fiscal ?lear: commencing October 1, 1976, the Sem'etary of Defens~ shall subm~t a five-uear naval ship new construction and convers~on program. Thereafter, concurrent with the annual submission
of the President's budget, the Sem'etary of Defense shall report to
the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and the House of
Representatives any changes to such a five-year pro.oram as he deems
necessary for the current year, and for the succeeding years based
upo.n, but not limited. to, alterations in the defense strateq11 'of the
Un~t~d States and advance~ i?'l' defeme technology: This section does
not ~n a'!l'y way change e~t~ng law with respect to the annual authonzat~on of the constructwn and conversion of naval vessels.
SEc. 809. The restrictive language contained. in section 101 of the
Department of Defense Appropriations Authorization Aot, 1975

(Public Law 93-365), and in section 101 of the Department of Defense
Appropriations Authorization Aet, 1974 (Public Law 93-155), under
the heading "Naval Vessels'\ which relates to the use of funds for
th~ DLGN nuclear guided missile frigate program, shall not apply
w'lth respect to $101,000,000 of long lead funding provided for in such
Acts for the DLGN-412 nuclear guided missile frigate.
SEa. 810. No fund8 authorized for appropriation to the Department
qf Defense shall be obligated under a contract for any multiyear procurement as defined in section I-3~~ of the Armed Services Procurement Regulations (as in effect on September ~6, 197~) where the caneellation ceiling for such procurement is in ewcess of $5,000,000 unless
the Congress, in advance, approves such cancellation ceiling by statute.
SEc. 811. (a) Beginning with the quarter ending December 31,
1975, the Sem'etary of Defense shall submit to the Congress withiln
.'JO days after the end of each quarter of each fiscal year, written selected.. acquisition reports for those major defense systems which are
estimated to require the total oumulative financing for researeh development, test, and evaluation in ewcess of $50,000,000 or a cu~ula
tive production investment in ewcess of $~00,000/)00. If the reports
received are preliminary then final reports are to be submitted to the
Congress within 45 days after the end of each quarter.
(b) Any report required to be submitted under subsection (a) shall
include, but not be limited to, the detailed and summarized information included in reports required by section 139 of title 10, United
States Code.
SEc. 81~. The Sem'etary of Defense, after consultation with the Secretary of State, shall prepare and submit to the Committees on Armed
Ser'Vices of the Senate and the House of Representatives a written
annual. report on the foreign policy and military force structure of
the Umted States for the newt fiscal year, how such policy and force
structure relate to each other, and the justification for each. Such report shall be submitted not later than January 31 of each year.
SEc. 813. In the case of any letter of offer to sell or any proposal to
transfer defense articles which are valued at $~5,000,000 or more from
the United States active forces' inventories, the Secretary of Defense
shall submit a report to the Congress setting forth(1) the impact of such sales or transfers on the current readiness of United States forces; and
(~) the adequacy of reimbursements to cover, at the time of
replenishment to United States' inventories, the full replacement
costs of those item~ sold or tramsferred.
SEc. 814. (a) It is the sense of the Congress that equipment, procedures, ammunition, fuel and other military impedimenta for land,
air and naval forces of the United States stationed iln Europe under
the terms of the North Atlantic Treaty slwuld be standardized or
made interoperable with that of other members of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization to the mawimum ewtent feasible. In ca:rrying out
such polfm_' .the Sem'etary of Defense shall, to the mawimwm feasible
eaJtent, ~n~tiate and oarry out procure;ment procedures that provide
for the acquisition of equipment which is standardized or interoperable with equipment of other members of the North Atlmntic Treaty
Organization whenever suoh equipment ·is designed primarily to be
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used by persrmnel of the Armed Forces of the }J!rdtedStates stationed
in Europe wruler the teT'IniJ of theNorth Atlumiiic Treaty.
(b) The report re!fU!:red under section 302( c) of Public Law 93365 sluill itrwlude a lwtiJng of the initiation of proeurem.ent aetirm rm,
any new major system not in compliance with the policy set forth, iJn
sectirm (a) .
(c) Section 301$ (e) of Public Law 93-365 is amend'ed by deleting
the last two sentences amd inserting in lieu thereof the folWwing:
"The Se07'etary of Defense skall report annually, not later th,an
,January 31 of each year, to the Congress on the specific assessments
aM_ evaluatf-ons made under the above provisions a:s well as the resuUs
ackwved wtth the North Atlantic Treaty Organization allieR.".
SEo. 815. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the au~lwrity provided in sectfon 501 of Public Law 91-W (84 Stat. 909)
w hereby ext~nded unt~l June SO, 1977; but no transfer of aircraft
0: other equzpment may be made under the autkority of such, sectwn 501 unless funds Mll.'e been previously appropriated for BUOh
transfer.
SEo. 816. (a) The Armed Forces of the United States operate
?fJOrldwide in maintaining international. peace and in protecting the
tnterests of the United States. It is essential to the effective operation
of the Armed Forces tkat they receive adequate supplies of petroleum
p;oducts. O~tizens and nationals of the United States and corporattonS organtzed or operating within the United States enjoy the
benefits of the United States flag and the protection of the Armed
Forces and owe allegiance to the United States. It is the purpose of
t~is section to provide a remedy for diseritmination by citizens or natzonals of the United States or corporatirms organized or operating
within the United States, and by organizations oontrolled by them
against the DeparPment of Defense in the supply of petrolewrd
products.
(b) (!) No supplier shall Mig age in dis07'imination (as defined in
subsectton (e) (2) of this section) in the supply, either' within or uutside the United States, of petroleum products for the Armed Forces
of the United States.
(2) The Se07'etary of Defense, whenever he h,as reason to believe
tkat there has been disCr'imination, sluill immediately refer' the mat·
ter to the Attorney General of the United States who sluill imtfl'l.,ediately institute an investigation.
(c) (1) The several district courts ofthe United States are invested
with jurisdiction to prevent and restrain dis07'imination prohibited by
subsection (b) ( 1) of this section; and it shall be the duty of the several
United States attorneys, in their respective districts under the direction of the At~o~y. Ge~eral, to institute proceedin!gs to prevent and
r~str-azn 81f0h d'tBor'tmtnatwn. Such proceedzngs may be by way of petittonS sett'tng forth the case and requesting that the dis07'imination be
enjoined or otherwise prohibited. Pending such petition and before
final decree, the court may at any time make such temporary restraining order or prohibition as it determines appropriate under the circumstances of the case.
(~) Whenever it sluill appear to the court before which, any proceed~ng under' paragraph, (1) of tkis subsection may be pending, th,at

the ends of justice require that other parties shm.tld be bruught before
the cuurt, the court may cause them to be summoned, whether' they
reside in the district in which the cuurt is held or not; and subpeMJJ
to that end may be served in any district by the marsluil thereof.
(3) Any proceeding under paragraph (1) of this subsection against
any corporation may be brought not only in the judicial distr'ict in
which it is incorporated, but also in any distr'ict in which it may be
fuund or transacts business; and all: process in such cases may be served
in the district in whick it is incorporated, or wherever it may be fuund.
(4) In any proceeding bro·ught in any distr'ict cuurt of the United
States pursuant to this section, the Attor-ney General may file with the
clerk of 8UCk ouurt a certificate of the Secretary of Defense that, in his
opinion, the proceeding is of 07'itical importance to the effective operation of the Armed Forces of the United States and that immediate
relief from the discrimination is necessary, a copy of wkich shall be iJm,..
'fl'l.ediately furnished by such clerk to the chief judge of the circuit (or,
in his absence, the presiding circuit judge) in which the proceeding is
pending. Upon receipt of the copy of suoh, certificate, it sluill be the
duty of the ckief judge of the circuit or the presiding circuit judge, as
the case may be, to designate immediately three judges in BUOh circuit, of whom at least one shall be a circuit judge, to hear and determiJne such, proceeding. Except as to causes wkich the court consider-s
to be of greater urgency, proceedings before any district cuurt under
this section shall take precedence over all other. causes and shall be assigned for hearing and trial at the earliest practicable date and expedited in every way.
(5) In every proceeding brought in any district court of the United
States under this section, an appeal from the final order of the distr'ict
cuurt will be only to the Supreme Ouurt.
(d) (1) For the purp08e of any investigation instituted by the Attor-ney General pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, he, or h,is
designee, sluill at all reasonable times (A) kave access to the premises
or property of, (B) kave aooess to and the right to copy the books,
recO"i'ds, and other 'ltYritings of, ( 0) kave the right to take the sworn
testimony of, and (D) Mve the right to administer oaths and affirmations to, any person as may be necessary or appropriate, in Ms discretion, to the enforcement of this section and the regUlations or orders
issued thereunder.
(2) The Attor-ney GeneralsMll issue rules and regulations insuring
that the authority of paragraph (1) of tkis subsection will be utilized
rmly after the scope and purpose of the investigation, inspection, or inquiry to be made have been defined by competent authority, and it is
assured tkat no adequate and authoritative data are available from any
Federal or other responsible agency. In case of contumacy by, or refusal to obey a subpena served upon, any person with respect to any
action taken by the Attorney General under paragraph (1} of this subsection, the district court of the United States for any district in whick
such, person is fuund or resides or transacts business, upon application by the Attorney General, shall kave jurisdiction to issue an order
r'equ.iring BUOk person to appear and give testimony or t.o appeu;r and
produce docum,.ents, or both,; and any failure to obey BUOk order of the
cuurt may be punished by such cuurt as a contempt thereof.

.
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(3) The p'l'Oduction of any person's books, recoTds, or other doffUmen.tary evide'!We shall not be requiTed at any place other than the
place wheTe such person U8Uf111y keeps them, if, prior to the r_eturn
date specified in the regulatW'nS, 8Ubpena, or other doffUment wsued
with Tespect thereto, such person furnishes the Attorney General with
a true copy of such books, records, or other doffUmentary evidence
(certified by such person under oath to be a true and correct copy)
or enters into a stipul.ati<m with the Attorney Gerwral as to the information aontairwli in suah books, Tecords, or other doffUmentary evide'!We. W it'Msses shalt be paid the srume fees and mileage that are paid
witrwsses in the courts of the United States.
(4) Any person who willfully performs any aat prohibited, or: willfu}l;y fails to perform any aat required, by paragraph (1) of thw subsection, or any rUle, regulation, or order issued under paragraph (.93)
of this subsection, shall upon conviction be firwd not more than $1,000
or im;prisOMd for not more than orw year or both.
(5) lnfmmation obtai'Md under this seotion whiah the Attorney
Gerwral dee'!JUJ confidential or with reference to whiah a request for
confidential treatment is made by the person furnishing suah infor7nation shall not be published or disalosed unless the Attorney Gerwral
determirws that the withholding theTeof is aontrary to the interest of
the national defense. Any person who willfully violates this subsection
shall, upon oonviation, be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned
for not more than OM year, or both. All information obtairwd by the
AttorMy General under this seotion and whioh he dee'!JUJ confidential
shall not be published or disolosed, eitheT to the publia or to another
Federal agency, not inclJuding the Oongre&B or any duly authomed
cmnmittee thereof in the perfoTmance of its functions, unless the Attorney GeneTal deter'trnines that the withholding thereof is aontrary to
the interests of the national defense, and any person willfully violating
this provision shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than $10,000
or imprisOMd for not more than OM year, or both.
(6) Any person subpenaed under this section shall have the right
to make a record of his testi'lnony and to be represented by counsel.
(?') No individual who, having alaimed his privilege against selfinorimination, is compelled to testify or produce evidence, dOffUmentary
or otheTWise, under the provision of this section, may be proseffUted
in any criminal proceeding of the offense of disorimination established
by this section.
(e) As used in this section(1) The term "United States" when used in a geographiaalsense
includes the several States, the possessions of the United States,
the Canal Zone, and the District of Columbia.
(£) The term "disorimination" means the willful refusal or
failure of a supplier, 'when requested by the Secretary of Defense
or his designee, to supply petroleum products for the use of the
Armed Forces of the United States under the terms of any eontract or under the authority of the Defense Production Act, as
~ed (64 Stat. 798, 50 U.S.a. App. .93061-.93166), the 'Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, as amended (Pub.lic Law 93159); or under the provisions of a;n.y other authority, on terms not

inconsistent with the appliaable Armed Services ProffUrement
Regulations, as amended frmn time to time, and at prices which
are fair and reasonable and do not ewceed prices received for similar products and quantities frmn other dmnestia or foreign customers. Disagreements as to priae or other terms or c()IJU},itions
shill be disputes as to questions of faat to be resolved in the manner presoribed by the appliaable Armed Services ProffUrement
Regulations, as amended frmn time to time, for the settlement of
disputes arising out of contraats and shall not be a basis for delay
or refusal to supply petroleum products.
(3) The term "supplier'" '1'M<m8 any citizen or national of the
United States, any corporation organized t:-r operating within
the United States, or any organieation controlled by any United
States citizen, national, or corporation organized or operatitng
within the United States, engaged Vn producing, refonitng . or
marketing of petroleum or petroleum pToducts.
(f) Any supplier who willfully disoriminates as prohibited by subsection (b) (1) of this section shall, upon conviation, be fined not more
than $100,000 or imprisOMd for not more than two years, or both.
(g) If any provision of this section or the application thereof to
any person or cirffUmStanees is held invalid, the validity of the r-emaining provisi()'IU} of this section and the application of suah provision to
other persons and ciTffU'lJUJtanaes shall not be affected thereby.
(h) The provisions of this section shall ewpirre two years after the
date of enaatment of this Act, ewcept that(1) a.ny supplier who, before the date of the ewpiration of this
section, willfully violated any provision of this section shall be
punished in aacordance with the provisions of such section as in
effeet on the date the violation ocffUrred;
(.93) any proceeding relating to any provision of this seetion
which is pending at the time this section ewpires slldl be continued
by the Attorney Gerwral as if this subsection h.ad not been enacted, and orders issued in any such proceeding shall continue in
effect as if they had been effectively issued under this section before the ewpiration thereof or until otheTWise terminated by appropriate aation;
(3) the expiration of this section shall not affect any suit,
action, or other proceeding la1.ofully cmnmeneed before the ewpiration of this section, and all such suits, actions, and proceedings shall be continued, proceedinga therein had, appeals therein
taken, and judgments therein rendered, in the same manner and
with the same effect as if this section had not expired,- and
(4) the provisions of this 8ection relating to the improper publication or di8closure of in/oTmation shall continue in effect, in the
same 1nanne1• and with the same effect as if this section had not
expired, 1.oith respect to any publiaation or diseloswe (prohibited
by such section before the expiration theTeof) made after the
expiration of such section if the information published or disclosed was obtained under authority of this section before the
expiration of this section.
SEc. 817. The Secretary of Defense 8hall provide to the Committees
on Armed Services of the Senate and the House of Representatives a
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pla;n that identifies the platform wnd fwnding for AEGIS fleet
implementation.
SEc. 818. (a) N o~withstanding any. other provision of law, none
of the funds autlwnzed to be approprtated by this or any other Act
shall be used for the purpose of production of lethal bina:ry chemical
m:unitions unless .tlfe P;esident .certifies to (J_ong.r~ss that the prod!ttet~on of such mumtwns u essentwl to the natzonal mterest and submits
a jull1•eport thm·eon to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives as far in advance of the production of
8UOh 111/Unition.s as is practicable.
(b) .For purposes of this section the term "lethal binary chemical
mun~twns" meam (1) any towio chemical (solid, liquid, or gas) which,
through its chemical properties, is intended to be u.sed t.o produce injury
or death to human .beings, .and (~) any unique device, imtrument,
apparatus, or contnvance, ~ncludmg any components OT accessoTies
thereof, intended to be used to disperse or otheTWise disseminate any
such tOrJJic<Jhemical.
SEc. 819. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
aggregate c:mount of any upward adjust·ments in certain elements of
eompensatwn of mem,bers of the wniformed services :required by section 1009 of title 37, United States Oode, may not eweeed 5 per centum
during the period {ro;nJanuary 1,1975, through June 30,1976, e(J}(]ept
that no such restrwt~ shall apply unless a 5 per centum restriction
on the aggregate amount of upward adjustments of the General Schedule qf compen.'$ation for Fede.ral classified employees as contained in
sect!on 533'2 of title 5, United States Oode, is also required during that
pertod.
(b) No reduotil>'n: in compensation is required under subsection (a)
.of any upward adJustment that may have been put intu effect under
section 1009 of title 37, United States Oode, between January 1, 1975,
and the date of enactment of this section.
(e) .Any upward adjustment in compensation which ha8 been limited
by subsection (a) of this seetion to an amownt or amounts less than
otherwise would have been in effect shall not be increased subsequent
to June 30,1976(1) in order to compensate a membe.1' for the difference between
the amounts he has received under' the provisions of subsection
(a) and the amownts he ~oouU have othe1'11Jise received; or
(~) ewcept in accordance with the n01'rrU1l procedures and timing
uJhwh would have been in effect for any such pay increase subsequent to June 30, 1976, without regard to any limitation unde1
subsecti-on (a) of this section.
SEc. 8'20. (a.) N ~t~vithstanding any other provision of lau,, the
total number of enhsted members of the Armed Forces uf the United
S.tates that may be assigned or otherwise detailed to duty as enlisted
a~1es on the personal staffs of officers of the.Army, Navy, Marine Oorps,
A~r f?orce, and Ooast Guard (when operat~ng a8 a service of the Navy)
du~ng any fiscal year shall be a number determined by (1) multiplying
4 t~mes the number' of officers serving on full-time active duty at the end
of the fiscal year in the pay grade of 0-10, ( '2) mA:dtipl!finq ~ times the
number of officers serv~ng on full-time aotwe duty at the end of the
fiscal year in the pay grade of 0--9, and (3) adding the products obtained under clauses ( 1) and (~).
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And the Senate agree to the same.
,JOHN
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STEXNIR,

STGART SYM1NGTON,
HENRY M ..JACKSON,
HowARD vV. CANN(l:N'
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HARRY F. lh1m, .T r ..
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F. EDWARD HEBERCI',
C:tL\RLEs E. BENNE'f'r,
SAMUELs. STHATTON,
RICHARD I CHORD,
.
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CHARLES WILSON'
Bon '\VILSON,
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FLOYD SPENCE,
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(b) The Secretary of
shall allocate the .:ddes autlwri:zerl by
subsectim1. (a) of thi8
auwng officers· of the ATrned Force8, in
s·uch number.~ a8 he dclet'mines approJn'iate, on the basis of the duih:s
of 8uch officeJw.
·
(c) This section shall not apply ·with ?Y's;,er:t to the nnmber of aides
a8signed to generals of the Army OJ' admhYd8 of the Fleet.
iS'Rc. 8'Bl. LVotwithstcmdinq any rn·m·i,,ion of section
of title
10, United States Cod(:, an officer in any l'a?! grade who was in a rnis8ing
status (as defined in section 551(2) of title 37. United States Oode)
after August. 4,1964, and ~efore May 8; 1.975, may be selected for detail
fm• _legal t~a:mmg under t.wt section ?$004 on other than a competiti1;e
basus an.d, zf selected for that training, is '!Wt counted ·in cornpnting, fo·r
the purpose of 8'Ubsection (a) of that section 2004, the nurnbe1' of officen
Who may commence that training in any sinyle fl8eal ye'ctr. ·fi'm' the
p1~rl!oses of .deter~~~ining elir;ioility 'U;nder tlw~ s~ction fJ004, the pet•iod
of tune dunng 'IDhwh an offwe1' 11'a8 ?:n that 1nNtsmg stahlS nwy be di81'egarded in emnpu.ting the period he ha,~ ser?;ed un acti''" d1bty.
S!s'c. 8'22. This Act ·may be cited as the ''TJepadment of Defense
AppropriationAutl1orizationAct, 1976".

s.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on t'he amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6674) an Act to authorize appropriations
· · g July 1, 1976, and
during the fiscal year 1976, and the period
ending September 30, 1976, for procurement aircraft, missiles, naval
vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, development, test and evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to
prescribe the authorized personnel strength for each active duty component and of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense,
and to authorize the military training student loads and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report :
TITLES I AND II-PROCUREMENT
AmCRAFT

UH -1 H Utility H eliet>pter
The House bill contained $24.8 million for 48 UH-lH Utility Helicopters for the Army. The Senate amendment deleted all of these
funds.
The conferees concurred with the Senate rationale that since the
Army was permitted to purchase 48 helicopters in FY-75, those additional assets were sufficient to supplement the Army's Authorized Acquisition Objective until the follow-on UTTAS helicopter comes into
the inventory.
The House reluctantly recedes.
AH-18
Section 101 of the House bill provided that no funds authorized for
procurement of Army aircraft shall be obligated for AH-1S aircra.ft.
The Sena.te amendment had no similar provision.
The Department of Defense pointed out tha.t the 1973 joint ArmyNary study was an in-depth evaluation of the feasibility of common
gunship procurement, including considera.tion of the AH-1J (improved) for Army use. The study concluded that the Army should
procure the AH-1S for a variety of reasons. Subsequently, the Congress appropriated funds for the Army to modify existing Cobrfl"~S and
for procurement of new AH-1Shelicopters. The Senate conferees were
ada.mant in their position that any curtailment of AH-1S production
(19)

•
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at this time would result in increased costs for the aircraft,
an ~h
desirable slippage of t~e. timetable deemed necessary to
ster e
Army's antiarmor capability.
f h d il d
The House conferees were equally as a.dam~nt because o t e eta ~
Committee consideration in the House comnnttee. Afte?-" a lengthy dir
cnssion and Senate conferees 'Produaing figures showirtg ~e ~t ~
incr~d cost to the Anny·for purchase of All-1J, and p<>mtmg ou
the fact that the Army didn't want or need the AH-1J, the House very
reluctantly receded.
NAVY

A~

House bill eontained. $67.3 million for 24 A-4~ light attack
aircraft in fiscal
r 1976.. The Senate deleted the 24 a~rcraft buy, but
included $8.2 milfr':n in fiscal year 1976. for noo·roour!~ng cos~ of t'.Vo
improvement items (heavyweight landmg gear and Improved bombing computer).
.
tt ·f
. The Senate conferees argu~ thlil.t the 24 airc~ft were an.a n ~on
buy and that these planes need not be bought thlB year f?r the .~tive
Marine Corps inventory. Fm:t}:termoDe, because of foreign ~uhta.ry
sdes,. the A-4M production line would continue to be active m fisca.I
year 1976 without the need of a U.S. buy. The House conferees
pointed out that delay in procurement of the ~-4M for the MarineCorps wouldxesu.lt in some increased costs durmgfiscal.yeat: 1977,
but Senate conferees argued that the need for fiscal restramts m the
present procurement cycle made this ~tion accep~ble.
. .
.
The conferees, after a full discussion, authori~ed $8.2 m1lh_on m
fiscal year 1976 for non-recurrin~rnl!is of the two Improvement Ite~s,
and $9.8 million for 3 aircraft m fiscal year 197T- Th~ bhree alrcraf.t will level the A-4 production rate at two per Jll.Onth m fiscal year
197T (ineluding fo~·sales) and w.ill be followed by A-4M P~
curement in fiscal year 1977 for the Marmes.
The House recedes with an amendment,
A~E
. . .
The House bill authorize.d 12 A-6E aircraft for $151.3 million m
fiscal year 19'7'~, and $14.3 million for aavanoo proc\Irem~~· T~e Sen·
ate amendment authorized 8 A-6E aircraft for $118.9 million m fiscal
year 1976 3 A-6E aircraft for $24.3 million in fiscai year 197T, and
$8.1 milli~n for advance procurement in fiscal year 197T. In esse~ce,
~ Senate recommended :Qtl\YW.g a.,rJtther thM 12 A-6Es and usmg
the :funds saved for 11-dvance procur~ ·
.
The conferees were advised t~Wi the.r~ would be a .4-month p~c-
tion gap ttt the start of :the fiscal y!'lar. ~976 fundOO. deliv:ery ~~iod because of a delay by OSD in 1l.uthori~i~g relet~$\ .OJ. long lead funds f~r
fiscal year 1976. It was necessary, the.r~fo:re, to make both fiscal and
quantitative adjustmel).ts in the A~6E proouremel;l.t program. The Sen~
ate's recommend».tions for funding were not suffici~nt to procure. the 8
aircraft in fiscal year ).976, nor was there suftku~nt funds for the
advance -procur~nt necessary to sustain fiscal year 197T and fiscal
year 1977 delivw.v sch.e4~es.
.
.
The conferees ctiscussed this pro~ram at lengtli and finally agreed
to fully fund the 11 aircraft in fiscal year 1976 for the original price
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of 12 A....QEs and proyi~ $14.3 million for .a dvance .nrocurement towards a fiscal year 1977 buy of A.-tiEs as the Nary requested, because
the 11 will be stretched over a 15-month produetion period (fiscal years
1976 and 197T) which raises the p~.:ice of the program. The conferees
insist that the Navy see that these planes are bmlt on an optimized
schednle.
·
The Senate receaes with an amendment.

k-7E
The House bill deletr-d all funds for l).dvance procurement in ~
Ye.f!:rB ~978 and 197T. The &nate amendment p:rovi<}.ed $21.8 million
for'this purpose, The Senate conferees argued ('.h~ ;f.act that deletion
of advance procurement funds would cause compl~a.tions in production planning and ultimately result in increased costs for A-7E production through fiscal year 1977. The conferees agreed on the full
Senate figure of.$21.8 million in advance procurement for the A..lTE,
but redistributed the funding primarily into fiscal year 1976.
The House recedes with an am~ndment.

F-.U
The House bill proYided for pFocurement of 9 F-14s in the amount
of $73.3 million arid $59-Q milhon for advance procurement in fiscal

year 197T. The Senate aeleted procure~t; authorization for the 9
aircraft in 197T and added $33.3 million for adv.ance p,ro¢nrement
in that year.
.
The House conferees argued that Senate action conflicted
the
Congr~SSilc>It&l full fbndlng principle for weapons systems which wa.s
th.e ~~is for the fuhding <:If 9 s.ircraft in fiscal yell.'r 19'1T. 'I $33.8
millioh alflollnted to about 54 petcenV of the total cost
procurement in fiscal year 1977.
After a full discussion, the conferees agreed to fuVy fu.nd 9 F-14s
in fiscal yea.r l97T 8./3.req~E)s~clb;yJ}le Navy. T~u~, advance procurement for the 197T lienod lS authorned at $59.0 million.
The Senate r~~des,
AH.-JJ
The Honse bill authorized 16 •
for '$3~.0. million in fisca.l
year 1976 and 6 helicopters· for
1 million in fiscal year
. The
Senate amendment authoriEe'd
for $17,4 million in fiscal
year 1976 and "; heticopters for $1~:2 million in :fiscal year 197T. Th~
House bill authorized $1.4 million for advance pl'O'e.Urement in fiscal
year 1976 and $1.0 .m illion in fiscal year 197T. "'' e Senate did not
.authorize aniY ad.Yance JtrpCI,tremen.t fliPding for
year »76, but
inclUded $~.21 · · in.fiscal year 197T. ·
The Senate confe.rees
out
8 of the
ircraft in the
~~t~l requ~t .were to 9e ~.:ompleted
the fisca
r 19'77 ~na¥tg
pelii0$1, and thewo~. recorrunended that these 8 a
ft not · e a.uthoriie.d until fiscal ye~x: 1977.
Tile Depar~ent of befeuse was MUcerned that due to adtninistrati've 'contr~cting proced:qres; it was necessar to
advance ·~:t;Qynrem~t funds m fiscal year 1976 in
o "O.vide
economical procurement Qflong lead items.
The conferees, after discussing the conce n of t
)eoa.rtment of
De.fense; agreed to authorize 7 AH-1J~ in fiscal year 19'76 and 7 in
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fiscal year 197T and shift $6.2 million of advance procurement funds
from fiscal year 197T to fiscal year 1976.
The House recedes with an amendment.
P-30
The House bill provides $11.7 million in fiscal ;rear 197T for simulators and g-round support equipment for the P-3C, The Senate
amendment deletes the entire amount. The House conferees verified
that certain anticipated homeport changes for P-3C squadrons were
recently cancelled by the Navy, and, therefore, accepted the Senate
reduction in fiscal year 197T of P-3C simulators and ground support
items no longer needed for overseas homeporting.
The House recedes.
Harpoon M odificatihns
The House bill deleted $22.7 million in fiscal year 1976 and $4.8
million in fiscal year 197T for Harpoon modification for the P-3C
and S-3A aircraft. The Senate retained full authorization for this
procurement.
The House conferees argued that the Navy should consider other
versatile air-launched weapons svstems which are currently available,
for multiple roles as a substitute in view of the expensive modifications
necessary for use of the Harpoon.
The Senate recedes.
Aircraft Spares
From the total amount of $429.0 proposed for procurement of aircraft spares, the Senate reduced $2.7 million for A-4M spares in fiscal
year 1976 and $1.2 million for AH-1J spares in fiscal year 197T.
The House recedes.
Other Finu:rwing
The Senate amendment reduced other financing by $8.7 million in
fiscal year 197T. This figure was determined to be the calculated savings achieved through consolidation of contracts under a single procurement contract rather than two separate contracts for fiscal years
1976 and 197T buys. The House argued successfully that this was not
a viable procedure for calculating- savings.
The Senate conferees reluctantly accepted the House position that
$8.7 million "Other Financing" will not be available.
The Senate recedes..

(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year-

197T

672.2
642.0

168.3
158.0

77.0
64.0

31.0
23.0

R. & D.

PrJ~%~~r~:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
g~~.~~~~=~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

. T~e conferees emp~asized tha~ the authorization of long~ lead fundmg In no way commits nor obligates the United States Government
to place the B-1 aircraft in production. Indeed the conferees agreed·
~o Prohibit the Defense Department, as a mat~r of law, from entermg mto any production contract or any other contractual agreement
for th~ production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless subsequently
authorized by law.. This prohibition, however is not meant to apply
t? the ~cquisition of the long-lead items for the first three follow-on
air vehicles.
The auth~rizatim~ ?f long-lead. ite~s is completely independent of
the productiOn decisiOn. AuthorizatiOn for the long-lead items for
the B-1 was strongly supported by the House conferees who believe
t~at future produ~tion cost savings will be realized which would otherWise be precluded m the event that actual production of the B-1 is sub·
sequently authorized.
The Senate conferees did not necessarily agree with the estimated
magnitude of the savings.
A-10
The House bill contained $72.0 million for 33 A-10 aircraft for
FY-7T. The Senate authorization contained $61.0 million for 30 aircraft. After a thorough discussion, the House conferees concurred
with the Senate view that the production rate should be slowed while
the contractor gains experience in building the ·airplane. The co~ferees
adopted the 30 aircraft delivery schedule.
The House recedes.
~-3A AWACS
.T~e ~ouse bill contained $245.25 million in FY 1976 and $15.0
~Ilhon m FY 197T for AWACS procurement. This action amounted
to a reduction in the procurement account by 50 percent and cut aircraft production from six to three. The Senate authorized the full
$430.5. million for six aircraft for FY 1976 and $30 million for FY
197T.
Specifically, the House Conferees were dissatisfied with recent test
results on AWACS performance and insisted that the production rate
be cut _in one-half to permit additional time for aircraft systems
evaluatiOn.
In discussing this program, Senate Conferees pointed out that their
opinion of the recent testing was quite favorable for the AWACS
system, that 6 planes had been approved last year ·and the Houseproposed aation would cause an unfavorable slowdown to the production line, and that to procure three aircraft, the cost for FY 1976 and
FY 197T would increase to $294.2 million, ap increase in the amount

B-1

The House bill authorized the entire amount of $672.2 million and
$168.3 million requested by the Air Force for the B-1 research and
development program for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The
House bill also authorized the full requests of $77.0 million and $31.0
million for the procurement of long-lead items for these periods. The
8enate amendment reduced the R&D program by $75.0 million and
$39.3 million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The Senate
amendment also deleted the entire amount requested for procurement.
The following table summarizes the action of the conferees:
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1976
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authorized •Y the House of $79 million. Further, due to repricing of
so ne· components, and deferral of some support equipment, -it would
be possilile~fu reduce the amount requested for six aircraft by $50 million to $380.5 million.
The House rel~ctantly recedes.
A-lfD
1$115 million was added to the J;mdget reque$ in the House bill for
FY 1976 to proct 24 ·7D aircraft for the Air Nation"$! Guard. ~e
Senate bill contained no such authorization. The conferees recogmze
and fully support the need for moderniz'"'ion of the Guard, but had
tri wejgn that need again~t
itures . .· . . De.fen~e h--~th,orization Bill. The Rouse ,
hut w1thout diWJ.9H>hmg
its conviction that c~eful examination of T atioiial Guard assets
a,nq capabilities should b~ nong, he
ity pJ;Pgrams in Defe:u.se
:Oepartment pla:rilling.
The Hous
cedes.
F-15

The House bill contained
million for 108 aircraft in FY
1976. The Senate bill 1taihe<
378 million for the same number
of aircraft in that
. The Ser
eduction of $22'.3 million was for
a partial reduction in
llo vance. for ~rtgineedrig ' chafige o_rdets.
The Conferees agreed tofu authonze this 1tetn in the F-111 tt~quest ..
The Senate recedes.
MO(iification o . A r«raft (
erve Air Fl~et)
Included in the $600.7 million ir Force req.uest for •modificatiollj:j of
aircra:ft in FY 1976 and $126.3 Ilion in FY 197T is $22.0 million
and $24.0 million,
·
foJ t
modification .of commerCial
11.ircraft to
se
cargo
fot use as a ~dpy
airlift capabilitlr ·
The ' ,House li.iU a ·r. ··
1e RA authoiization. The Semtte
amendment deleted ·
The
deleted
funds
t
·1· n tcraft inddification
program because the Air
· ft studies c6nducttd to date were
not adequate to justify this program.
The House was adamant in their insiStance that this progvam was
needed to improve
· · irhft capability.
The Senate
to comprom ·
· · to allow the moditl.ca~
tion of t fou ircra.:ft requ1
· t FY 197() bud~ as a proto.-.
type progra1 1
t 1 House
ru the • . for.
authoriz!l- ·
itiona aircra
ifications
tlw ta'an.sition
:budget perioo. The compromise was
effort to get the FY 1976 pro-<
> sta
' Th~ &use and Sena~ :recede with an amendm.&nt.
AirC't'a

The
mill'
19'Z6
on 11ll1

veo

f

author
$1 071.7 millfoh in FY 1976 and $179.3
FY 197T. The
il wn.t ained $672.2 million in FY
7~.8 nillion . FY I97T.
)on
concer
over the ratnifications of
mu
ft
res
as' he Senate cut w.ould d6,
effect such redu,ctiorls would
r
respe t'
s
and
on
·es.

The Senate conferees pointed out that the spares request for FY
1976 represented an increase of $375 million, or 52 percent, over the
FY 1975 spares appropriation and yet the Air Force was supporting
Jess total flying hours in FY 1976. The conferees finally agreed to
restore $200 million of the Senate reduction, which would provide
$872.2 million in FY 1976 or a 20 percent increase over last year. The
conferees direct the Air Force to allocate their individual spares procurements within this total according to Air Force current priorities.
The Senate agreed to restore $3.7 million in FY 197T, which was
for F-15 engine spares, and accept the House figure of $179.3 million
for that period.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Common Grownd Equipment
A total of $209.3 million was requested by the Air Force in FY
1976 in the Common Ground Equipment account. The House bill did
not reduce the amount of the ori~nal request; however, the Senate
reduced the program by $36.9 milhon for C-130 and B-52 simulators
and $1.5 million alleged by the Senate to be for the CRAF program,
a total of $38.4 million.
The Conferees thoroughly support the objectives of aircraft simulator programs and recognize the all-around accumulated savings inherent therein in comparison to airborne training. Senate Conferees,
however, pointed out that the configuration of the C-130 simulator
had not been adequately defined, including some disagreement as to
the type of visual system required, and would not be put on contract
until April1976, two more C-130 simulators were not required at this
time. Also, the Senate also argued that the complexity and expense
of the first-time requested B-52 simulator was such that, the
Air Force should start with one simulator, instead of two, in order
to see if the simulator is capable of performing the mission required.
House Conferees pointed out that there was no money in the Common Ground Equipment account for the CRAF ;program and, therefore, the Senate agreed to restore the $1.5 milhon they deleted. In
addition, Senate Conferees admitted that the $3.5 million to the
Common Ground Equipment account. required to support the C-130
simulator authorized in FY 1975, making the total authorized $175.9
million.
The House and Senate recede with an amendment.
War Oonsumables
The House bill contained $34.6 million in FY 1976 and $9.9 million
in FY 197T for war consumables. The Senate bill was $1.3 million less
in FY 1976 and $0.3 million less in FY 197T which reflected the cost of
planned F -5E support to South Vietnam.
The House accepts the funding in the Senate authorization, $33.3
million in FY 1976 and $9.6 million in FY 197T.
The House recedes.
Other Finaln.cing
The Conferees concurred with the Senate proposal that $24.3 million
could be saved in close-out costs of the F -111 program.
The Air Force did not deny these savings.
The House recedes.

s. Rept.
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ARMY

Chaparral
The House approved $37.5 million, the amount requested, for procurement for Chaparral surface-to-air missile system in fiscal 1976,
plus $1 million for the system in the fiscal transition period.
The Senate amendment deleted all authorization for the Chaparral.
The Senate recedes.
Hawk
The House provided $73 million for 520. Hawk surfa~e:to-air missiles in fiscal year 1976. The Senate provided $72.2 m1lhon for the
same quantity of Hawk missiles.
The House recedes.
Tow
The House bill provided $20.5 million in authorization for 6,000 Tow
missiles during the fiscal transition period. The Senate reduced the
amount to $6.6 million for 1,922 Tow missiles, a reduction of $13.9
millon. The Senate position was based on the fact that the Army's
budget request included quantities of missiles that were intended
to satisfy projected requirements for contingency and war reserve
for allies and such would be in violation of law. The House
Conferees were concerned about the drawdown of inventories of
such weapons that occurred during the Middle East War of 1973
and were concerned that inventory requirements for antitank missiles
have been understated. After considerable discussion, the Conferees
agreed to restore the funds for the TOW missiles with the understanding that the missiles are to be procured only for the inventory requirements for the Army and are not to be procured for the purpose of filling stockpile reqmrements for allies.
The Senate recedes.
Interim Target Acquisition System
The House bill contained $23.8 million in fiscal 1976 to begin procurement of the Interim Target Acquisition System (ITAS), an
Army system using reconnaissance drones. The Senate deleted all authorization for the ITAS because it would duplicate existing Air 'Force
reconnaissance capabilities. The House Conferees concluded that the
authorization for procurement for the system could safely be delayed
until fiscal year 1977 and, therefore, concurred in the Senate reduction.
The House recedes.
Lance
The House bill contained restrictive language [section 101(b) (1)]
which provided that no funds could be used for production of a nonnuclear warhead for the Lance missile for any other nation until a nonnuclear warhead had been certified for production for the U.S. Army.
The Senate amendment contained no similar provision.
The House conferees pointed out that some allies of the United
States were in the process of buying the conventional Lance--developed and produced by the U.S. Army-but the Army had been

..

prevented from buying it by the Department of Defense. The House
conferees insisted they did not believe .the United States should be
in a position of stating that it could produce a cost-effective nonnuclear
Lance for allies but not for its own Army. The Senate conferees stated
the previous Defense Department studies of the cost-effectiveness of
the nonnuclear Lance had shown that all-weather manned aircraft
could deliver conventional weapon at less cost than using Lance
missiles, at least at normally experienced attrition rates to the aircraft.
The Fiscal Year 1976/7T budget contains $1.0 million for procurement of nonnuclear Lance warheads for the U. S. Army for use in
annual training firings. These funds were approved by both the House
and Senate and were not at dispute in the conference. Since approval
of proourement of nonnuclear Lance missiles for the Army would not
occur before the Fiscal Year 1977 budget is submitted, the conferees
agreed to review this question again if the Army requests production
of this missile next year.
I£ the Army should desire to utilize certain funds contained in the
fiscal year 1976 budget for the procurement of nonnuclear warheads
for the Lance, the conferees would consider an Army proposal for such
a change through the normal reprograming procedure.
The House recedes.
NAVY

StandardMR
The House bill provided $38.1 million for procurement of 285
Standard MR missiles for theN avy in fiscal year 1976 and $7.6 million
for 54 missiles in the fiscal transition :period. The Senate amendment
reduced the authorization by $10.1 milhon and 85 missiles in fiscal year
1976 and $.5 million and four missiles in the fiscal transition period.
The House recedes.
Affi FORCE

Maverick
The House bill contained $25 million in the fiscal transition period
for procurement of 1200 Maverick missiles and $.2 million for the
procurement of Maverick spares in the fiscal transition period. The
House bill also provided $33.3 million in fiscal year 1976 for advance
procurement for Maverick.
The Senate amendment deleted all of these authorizations. The
Senate reduction was intended to slow the production to phase in the
laser-guided and infrared versions of Maverick. The House Conferees
expressed concern that the Senate reduction would result in later high
start-up and related costs and also expressed concern about maintaining the inventory levels of this weapon. After extensive discussion, the
Conferees agreed on deletion of the $25.2 million for the fiscal transition period as provided in the Senate amendment and agreed to
retain the $33.3 million for advance procurement in fiscal 1976 as nrovided in the House bill.
Sidewinder
The House bill provided $17.1 million, the amount requested, for
modification of the Sidewinder missile. The Senate amendment deleted
the authorization for the Sidewinder modification on the grounds
that the Air Force should procure the newer AIM-9L Sidewinder
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instead. The House Conferees stated their belief that the Air Force
would have to depend on the stocks of the older sidewinder missiles
for quite a few years to come and that the missile could be modifie~
to provide significantly increased capability at relatively low urut
cost.
After considerable discussion, the Senate agreed to recede with an
amendment providing for the authorization of $13.6 million to modify
1,410 AIM-9B Sidewinder missiles to the -9J configuration. The
House recedes on $3.5 million. The conferees agreed that future
procurement should be of new AIM-9L Sidewinder missiles in lieu of
further modifications to the AIM-9B series.
Procurement of Minuteman /II Mi8siles
The Senate amendment language provided that the $265,800,000
authorized for the procurement of Minuteman III missiles may only
be used for such procurement.
The House bill had no similar provisions.
The House recedes.
NAVAL VESSELS

Trident
The House approved $537.4 million of the $602.6 million requesh\d
by the President. The Senate approved $602.6 million.
The House recedes.
SSN 688 (Nuclear Attack Submarine)
The House approved $474.8 million of the $541.0 million reqtll'l'lted
by the President. The Senate approved $541.0 million.
The House recedes.
DLGN-.1,2 and Nuclear Strike Oruiser Long Lead Authorization
Included in the shipbuilding section as approved by the House was
new authorization for the DLGN-42'(nuclear frigate) in the amount
of $203.9 million and authorization for long lead items for the new
nuclear strike cruiser (CSGN-1) in the amount of $60 million. Funding for the long lead items for the nuclear strike cruiser had not been
imtially included in the President's budget request for FY 1976 and,
therefore, was not considered in the Senate bill. However, on June 24,
1975·, the President submitted a budget amendment for Fiscal Year
197~ to include $60 million of long lead funds for the nuclear strike
crmser.
The Senate conferees were adamant in their opposition to the House
action on the DLGN-42 and after considerable discussion the House
conferees reluctantly receded with the understanding that the Senate
conferees would accept the action recommended by the House with
respect to long lead time items on the nuclear strike cruiser in the
amount of $60 million.
The $60 million approved by the conferees for the nuclear strike
cruiser authorizes the procurement of only long lead time items for
this new more powerful class of cruiser whiCh would be equipped with
AEGIS surface-to-air weapons system. The Aegis will be a much more
advanced weapons system than now exists or is planned for any ship
in the U.S. inventory.

...
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Patrol Frigate
The House included $837.1 million of the $955.5 million requested
for 10 patrol frigates. The H ouse removed $118.4 million requested
for escalation on this program for fiscal year 1978 and later years. The
Senate included $617.5 million for 7 ships after disapproving $68.0
million requested for the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In W eapon System
(CIWS) .
The conferees agreed to restore the three ships deleted by ~he Senate, along with the $118.4 million requested for future escalatiOn, and
accepted the Senate position deleting $68.0 million requested for the
Vulcan-Phalanx CIWS. The conferees agreed to a funding level of
$887.5 for the patrol frigate program.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Patrol Hydrof oil Missile Sll.ip (PHM )
The President's request contained $83.4 ~illion for two P !!'tr_ol H ydrofoil Missile ships (PHM's) . The House mcluded $72.5 milhon·for
two ships. The Senate approved no funds for the requested !?HMs.
After considerable discussion the conferees agreed to authorize two
fully funded PHMs in the amount of $83.4 million.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Destroyer Tetnder (AD)
The House approved $322.3 million of the $393.2 million requested
by the P resident for two destroyer tenderS. ~he Senate .ai?proved
$374.0 million of the President's request, removmg $19.2 million, the
funds for putting Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System on the
Tenders.
The House recedes.
Fleet Oiler (A O)
The House approved $202.7 million of the $231.8 million request~
by the President for two fleet oilers. ~he Senate ~pl?roved $212.1 million of the President's request, removmg $19.7 million, th.e fund~ for
putting the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System on the mlers.
The House recedes.
Fleet Tug (T-ATF)
. .
The House approved $38.4 million of the $41.4 million reques~e~ by
the President for three fleet tugs, the Senate appr~wed $4J.4 mllhon,
inCluding $3.0 million requested tor future escallttlon.
The House recedes.
E soalation on Prior Y ear ProgramuJ
The H ouse approved $633.0 million of th~ $1,149.8.million reque~ed
for contract escalation which the DoD estimates will occur on prior
year shipbuilding and conversion programs until those progra!fiS are
completed. The $633.0 ;milli?n approved re~resent~ the estimated
amount pf escalation whiCh will need to be obligated m FY 1976, the
transition period and in FY 1!l77. The add.itional year of escalation was
added to penn it' a measure of flexibility.
The Senate approved $368.6 .millio~ for this escalation rese~v~
the amount calculated to' be obligated m FY 1976 and the transitiOn
period.
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The Conferee's compromised the two amounts at $420.3 million,
realizing that this amount reduces the Navy's flexibility in financing
escalation on its programs approved in prior years and that the
Navy may have to resort to reprogramming actions to prevent program
disruption or stop work orders.
The House recedes with an amendment.
E8ealation on Fi8cal Year 1976 Shipbuilding Programs
The House funded the basic costs of all 23 ships requested and, in
addition, funded the forecast contract escalation on those ships in
amount equal to two years of escalation. The Senate funded only 17
ships and funded forecast contract escalation in the full amount requested. The Senate receded on 5 ships (three patrol frigates and two
patrol hydrofoil missile ships) and the Senate Conferees insisted that
the full amount of forecast escalation for the entire period of the contracts be funded.
The House Conferees objected to the authorization of large sums
merely on the basis of speculation as to future economic events and
pointed out that shipbuilding programs may be overfunded in the
light of the experienced reduction in the rate of inflation and the recent
downward revision of escalation estimates by DoD.
In view of the adamant position of the Senate $363.7 million was
added to the individual ship programs for escalation which may need
to be obligated in FY 1978 and the following years.
The House recedes.
Oost Growth
The House approved $969.5 of the $1,119.5 requested for cost growth
on the Navy shipbuilding and Conversion programs, after deleting
$150 million requested for a reserve against the settlement of claims.
The Senate approved $913.4 for this item, after deleting $143.2 million
which is not needed for obligation in FY 1976 and $62.9 million for
cost growth on the Patrol Hydrofoil missile ship (PHM) program.
The Conferees compromised these differences at $826.3 million, as
follows:
The Senate agreed to delete the $150 million requested as a reserve
against claims.
The House agreed to delete the $143.2 million not required for obligation in FY 1976.
The Senate agreed to restore the $62.9 million for cost growth in tht'
PHM program.
·
The Senate recedes with an amendment.

the following : ( 1) for a number of years there has been a consistent
understatement of costs presented to the Congress with regard to
various shipbuilding programs. One result has been the insufficient
budget requests causing the necessity for later approval of funds to
cover underestimates in prior years. This lack of accurate cost information has hampered Congressional efforts to provide for a coherent
and systematic shipbuilding program; (2) in many instances Congress
is unaware of the cost of ships since the ultimate cost has remained
unresolved for long periods of time. In part this situation prevails
because of the lack of firm contractual arrangements between theN avy
and shipbuilders initially with regard to the obligation of the government in terms of costs and construction schedules. Therefore, in order
for the Congress to be in a better position to make budgetary judgments the Navy must, at the time of its initial submission of shipbuilding requests, present better cost estimates and construction
schedules, both of which may necessitate a greater degree of preliminary desi~n and definitization effort.
The obJective of the foregoing comments is to place the Congress
in a better position of knowing realistically the cost of ship programs
at the time of their initiation and likewise be advised of changes in
these programs in terms of cost whenever revisions are made subsequent to construction.

NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT IN THE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF
NAVY SHIPBUILDING PROGRAM

Both ~he ?O?lstitutional and statut?ry responsibility of the Congress
for mamtammg an adequate natiOnal defense n~essitates sound
budgetary information and planning. It is with this responsibility in
mind that the conferees of this bill comment on the Navy shipbuilding
management.
It is essential that there be an improvement in the management of
the Navy shipbuilding programs. Among the principal problems are

Number
Trident •• ___ ......... _•• ______ ••••. ____ . ______ .____ '
SSN688 (nuclear attack submarines)__________________ _
OLGN (nuclear guided missile programs>--------------

President's
budget

Difference

602.6
602.6
541.0
541.0 -------------257.0 --·----------257.0
-75.0
75.0

ruiserC:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-· · --- · ·-

~~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::

Conference
resolution

15
2
2

AD
------------------------------AO (fleet Oller)............. ________________________
T-ATF (fleet tug)._----·-···· .. ___ .... ----- __ ------3
Craft __ ------- ....... ---------------------- _____ ----------_______

~~r:~1~~~~
::::~::::::::::::=::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Escalation prior year program ...................... ----------------TotaL ______ .................. ------------····· ........ ---·

w:o-

so. o

9~U

JjJ -------·-·sa:o

393.2
231.8
41.4
12.9

374.0
19.2
212.1
19.7
41.4
12.9 ............. .

1, 1!!:

I

an:! ---------293:2

__
1,_14_9._8_ _ _
42_0._3_ _ _7_29_.5
5, 506.0

4,044.4

1, 461.6

TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES

M60A1 tank and tank modification
The House bill contained $387 million in FY 76 and $147.4 million
in FY 7T :for the M60A1 tank. The authorization was to procure 662
tanks in FY 76 and 248 in FY 7T. The Senate amendment, while
providing authorization for the same number of tanks, reduced the
authorization by $14.6 million in FY 76 and $14.4 million in FY 1T.
The Senate reductions were for product improvement of the M60A1
tanks being procured in FY 76 and FY7T intended to improve their
combat caf!ability.
In addition, the House bill contained $241.1 million in FY 76 and
$71.2 million in FY 7T for tank modifications. The Senate amend-
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ment reduced the authorization by $36.4 million in FY 76 and by
$12.9 million in FY 7T. This reduction was to reduce the modification
funds so as to eliminate retrofit kits for putting on M60A1 tanks
already in the inventory the same items of equipment referred to
above 'to improve the tank capability. The basis for the reduction by
the Senate was that the unit cost for the modifications were so high
and the increased effe('tiveness and tank capability demonstrated to
date so limited as to make the modification not c,ost effective. The
House conferees expressed the belief that the modifications would
provide a desirable level of increased capability and wer~, t~erefo.re,
justified. The conferees agreed to a deletion o~ the author1zat~on w1~h
the understanding that when the cost-effectiveness of the 1tems m
question were adequately demonstrated, the Army could request .reprograming for these items through the regular reprogrammg
procedure.
The House recedes.
The languao-e of the Senate amendment also provided that the
$379,400,000 a~thorized in Fiscal Year 1976 and $133,000,000 ~u
thorized in Fiscal Year 197T for the procurement of M-60 series
tanks shall be used only for the procurement of M-60 series tanks.
The House bill had no similar provisions.
The House recedes.
ilf578 recovery 1)ehicle
The House bill contained $38.9 million for 210 M578 recovery
vehicles for the Army in FY 76. The Senate amendment reduced the
authorization by $1.3 million, representing a reduction of 7 vehicle.s
from the buy. The conferees agreed to restore the funds with the
understanding that the recovery vehicles are to be procured. only f~r
the inventory requirements of the U.S. Army and the authonzat10n IS
not to be used for the purpose of providing war-readiness reserves for
our allies.
The Senate recedes.
Navy Torpedoes
The House approved $21.5 million for 24 Mark-30 torpedo targets
and $13.5 million for torpedo spare parts. The Senate approved $16.6
mi1lion for 9 Mark-30 targets and $10.5 million for torpedo spare
parts.
The House recedes.
OTHER '\VEAPONS
NAVY

Vulcan-Phalanx Olose-In Weapo·ns System
The House approved $8.6 million requested for FY 1976 for d~sign
:md planning of the production line to manufacture the first umts of
this svstem which were planned to be funded in FY 1977. and $3.0
million for this purpose for FY 197T. The Senate apnroved no funds
for this item. In view of the fact that the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In
Weapons System requires further testing prior to production, the
House recedes.

TITLE II AXD VII-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMEXT, TEST,
AND EVALLTATION
GENERAL

The Department of Defense requested authorization of $10,181,388,000 for the fiscal year 1976 Research, Development, Test, and
Evaluation appropriations.
The R.D.T. & E. request for the three-month transitional period referred to as "197T" was $2,682,937,000.
The :following table summarizes the Senate and House modifications
to the Research and Development budget request:
R.D T. & E. SUMMARY
[In thousands of dollars]
Conference
amount

Request

House

Senate

FISCAL YEAR 1976
Army ____ • _____________________ -----------Navy ________ ---·-----.-------------------Air Force .• _________ ----·_------- ..... ----Defense agencies. _______________ ------- ___ _
Test and evaluation __ ........ _____________ -·

2, 181, 700
3, 470, 188
3, 903,200
597, 800
28, 500

2, 049,228
3, 268,661
3, 766,691
556,793
25,000

2, 016, 593
3, 368, 802
3, 707,840
565,700
28,500

2, 028,933
3, 318, 649
3, 737,001
563,700
25,000

Total, budget authority ____ . _____ .... __

10,181,388

9,666,373

9, 687,435

9, 673,283

Request

House

Senate

Conference
amount

585,600

535,017

~~u~~

m:j~~

R.D.T. & E. SUMMARY
[In thousands of dollars]

FISCAL YEAR 197T
ArmY----------------------·---------------

~~r"torce-_-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::

1, ~~: ~

Total, budget authority________________

2,682,937

rs~: bj~

946, 621
965, 783
Defense agencies___________________________
152,700
137,793
143,600
139,768
Test and evaluation--------------·---------- _ _ _6_,s_oo_ _ _3_,_400
_ _ _ _s_,s_ao_ _ _=s-:,00:-:::0
2,512,017

2,439,598

2,473,623

As shown, the conferees agreed on a total of $9,673,283,000 which is
$508,105,000 less than the amount requested for fiscal year 1976. The
conferees agreed on a total of $2,473,62:3,000, or $209,:314,000 less than
the amount requested for fiscal year 197T.
The details of the differences between the House bill and the Senate
amendment and the changes adopted by the conferees are reflected
in the following table:
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND <.VALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
ARMY-FISCAL YEAR 1976
[In thousands of dollars)
House
Item
No.
1
2
3
4
5
67
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

~~

,

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Fiscal year
1976 request

Program element

~f~S~~=~~~~~~~Y;:;_s_:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::

Change

Senate
Authorization

Change from
House

---------------~·.
-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -__-_- -_ -_ -_ ._- -_
3, 900
-3,000
16, 790
---------------10,700
-9,500
~~·. ~
-------::.1·o·.·ooo··-4, 790
---------------5,150
""
-11,100
5, 840
1~.·l~o
5, 000
....:.5, 000 ---------------105,000
-8,000
97,000
140,000
-6,000
134,000
17,792
-7,792
10,000
S. 000
-5,000 ---------------19,000 ---------------19,000
4, 750 ---------------4, 750
7, 300
-7, 300 ____ _____ _____ __
87,400
-7,400
80,000
21, 315 ---- _______ ___
21, 315
1
1

Item
No.

Conference

=~

ggg

1
2
3

5, 380
5, 380
6, 500
6, 500
3, 000
3, 000
9, 000
9, 000
700
5, 000
~~~~c~~;:n~~a~i~~~o!_t~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~.~
53,5, ~~
~g ~
Chaparral/Vulcan_____________________________________________________
+100
4, 890
4, 890
Hardened BMD materials·---------------------------------------------5,150 -------------------------------Advanced forward area air defense system______________________________
+11,100
16,940
16,940
Surface-to-surface missile rocket system________________________________
+5, 000
5, 000
1,.000
BMD advanced technology program·-----------------------------------+8, 000
105,000
97,000
Site defense •. -------------------------------------------------------M, 000
70,000
100 000
Cannon launched guided projectile_____________________________________
+7, 792
17,792
1~ 000
Heliborne missile-Hellfire____________________________________________
+5, 000
5, 000
~. 000
Pershing"----------------------------------------------------------3,000
16,000
19,-ooo
Nonnuclear warheads·------------------------------------------------2,000
2, 750
4, 750
Fire and forget missile-Hellfire________________________________________
+7, 300
7, 300 _______________ _
Kwajalein Missile Range_______________________________________________
-4,000
76,000
80,000
Armamenttechnology ____ __ _____________ __ __ ___ ___ __ __ ___ __ ___ __ ____ __
-5, 000
16; 315
18, 815
0
10
1
g~~~: :U~~~~ n'ltecririolo&Y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~sg
~: ~~
-~~~
• ~~~
~: ~~
Lethal chemical munitions concept____________________________________
957 ---------------957
-957 ---------------957
Lethal chemical munitions_____________________________________________
3, 525 ---------------3, 525
-3,525 ---------------3, 525
M60AI thermal sighL-----------------------------------------------8,086 ---------------8, 086
-I, 500
6, 586
6, 586
Bushmaster__________________________________________________________
16,070
-6,070
10,000
+6, 070
16,070
10,000
Chemical defense materiel concepts____________________________________
6,890
-1,850
5,040
+1.850
6,890
5,040
Manpower and human resources technology----------------------------7, 280 ---------------7, 280
-I, 000
6, 280
6, 280
Army support of DARPA hostile weapons project_________________________
I, 400
-I, 400 ---------------+I, 400
I, 400
400
Unattended ground sensor·-------------------------------------------9,630
-6,630
3,000
+4,130
7,130
5,000
Classified program·--------------------------------------------------13,041 ---------------13,041
-3,000
10,041
13,041
STANO·------------------------------------------------------------16,430
-12,430
4, 000
+12,430
16,430
12,000
Command and controL •. --------------------------------------------7,190 ---------------7,190
-1,100
6, 090
7,190
Artillery locating radar.. .. -------------------------------------------13,340
-4,000
9, 340
+4, 000
13,340
10,340
Manpower and human resources development___________________________
9,480 ---------------9,480
-1,600
7,880
7,880
General combat support·---------------------------------------------8, 655 ---------------8, 655
-I, 000
7, 655
8, 000
Mortar locating radar ___ ---------------------------------------------10,820
-2,000
8, 820
+2, 000
10,820
8, 820
Programwide management and support_------------------------------------------------18, 000
-18,000
+18, 000 ----------------9,000
Reimbursements from foreign military sales_____________________________
-7,700 ----------------7,700 ----------------7,700
-7,700
Programs not in ·dispute_______________________________________________
1, 469, 065 ___ _____ ___ ___ __
I, 469, 065 __ ___ _____ __ ___ _
I, 469, 065
I, 469, t65
TRADOC studies and analyses ____ ------------------------------------Heavy lift helicopter-------------------------------------------------Aerial seouL.-----------------------------------~-------------------

5, 880
37• 000900
19,790
10,700
65,039
11 ~.· 1000
90

Authorization

-900
-7, 790
-10,000

4

5
6

.

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

f: ::::::::::::::::

Total, Army budget authority ___________________________________ _

2,181, 700

-132,472

2, 049,228

-32,635

2, 016,593

33

34
35
36
37
38

2,028, 933

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1976
[In thousands of dollars]
House
Item
No.

Program element

~ ~1~~::~ ~~dh~~!~si~~~~~~~ -~~~~== ::· _______________________________ _
3 ~!assified ~rogram ~ _________________ : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~ A!;c~~~~~~ems (advanced) __________________________ • _______________ _

!
--------------------------------------------------------~ ~~c~?~~ea~i~:C~~~:~:!':.~~~u:~~~: :::::::: :· ___________________________ _
8 Aircraft survivability and vulnerability _____ ----------------------------9 ~fdular
R.. _________________________ ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::

;u

~~ Fle::e::ll~i~'!::f:siie system-_-~::::=:.----.----------------------------

!! fi!~s~;:;ia~iii~~z ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~

16 Advanced surface-to-air weapon system .. __________________________ :_:_:
17 Advanced short range air-to-air missile_____ _
18 Air launched/surface launched antiship missile::·-----------------------19 ~ruise missile ___ . ___ .. __ . _.. _______________ : ::~:::: ::::::::::::-: ·:~~ s~~=~= ~~S:~~e~u~~8~et~~~~7~ed) ... -- ------------------------- _:- :. :

H
i~~f~p·:~
jj :·: ::-::-:: ::: : :_:=::::
~~
cr~ft (ad~anced~ed>-------·---------------------------------H Jrofoil

28
29

CS~ha.ssified
program ___ -. __ ~=;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1p development (engmeenng) ___ ... __ . ____ . ____ . _.. ___________ .. ____ _

Fiscal year
1976 request
11,135
3, 983
35,713
4, 913
41, 300
3, 531
6, 888
2, 033

~ml

I,
65, 782
18,000
11,788
39, 291
5, 002
11,932
6, 000
3,000
101, 800
4, 000
500
30, 671
735, 51)()
27,822
27, 093
21,758
7,075
22, 547
32,670

Change
-------------------------------------------------------------16,900
--------------------------·-------------------

Senate
Authorization
11,135
3, 983
35,713
4, 913
24,400
3, 531
6, 888
2, 033

-i:"~ ::::::::::::::::

-20, 000
45 782
---------------18:000
........ c_______
11,788
-9, 000
30, 291
-I, 002
4, 000
-11,932 ----------------3, 000
3, 000
-3,000 ----------------8, 000
93, 800
---------------4, 000
+3. 500
4, 000
-19, 371
11 300
-45, 000
690' 500
-------------·-27:822
-5,000
22 093
-7,758
zo' ooo
---------------7:075
-11, 647
10 900
---------------32:670

Change from
House
-I, 000
-500
-9,608
-2,000
+7. 598
-500
-6,277
-I. 000
+600
+1,100
+20,000

-300

-700
+9,000
+I. 002
+ll. 932
+3,000
+3,000
+I. 000
-3,000

-3,500
+19, 371
+42,000
-4,000
+5,000
-42
-2,900
+11.647
-23,800

Authorization

Conference

10, 135
3,483
26, 105
2, 913
31, 998
3, 031
611
I, 033

10, 135
3, 483
31, 700
2, 913
31, 998
3, 031
6, 888
2, 033

600 ----------------

1, 100
500
65, 782
53, 282
17, 700
17, 700
11, 088
ll, 088
39, 291
36, :iOO
5, 002
4, 000
11, 932
11, 932
6, 000
3, 000
3, 000 ---------------94, 800
93, 800
I, 000
I, 000
500
4,000
30, 671
15, 000
732, 500
725, 500
23, 822
27, 822
27. 093
24, 600
19, 958
19, 958
4,175
4,175
22, 547
13, 900
8, 870
30, 570

Item
No.
I
2
3

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
ll
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

RESEARCH, DEVElOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1976--Continued
(In thousands of dollars)
Senate

House
Itam

No.

Fiscal year
1976 request

Program element
MK-48 torpedo•••.. ---------------------~----------------------··-·-Gun systems
BW/CW weaPi)ns:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Fire control systems (engineerilll)......................................
Manpower effectiveness...............................................
Education and training................................................
Reliability and maintainability..........................................
Other Marine Corps development (engineering)..........................
Foreign weepons evaluation............................................
R.D.T.&.E.Instrumentetion support.....................................
R.D.T.&.E. ship ~nd aircraft support....................................
Test and evaluation support...........................................

30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Change

Authorization

3, 197
-1,597
1, 600
1,500
-1,500---------------1, 599 ••.•....•.•..•••
1, 599
14, 197
-2.000
12, 197
~·.~ ::::::::::::::::
~!!!!!!

2', iili

1·.=

········:.:;;·505·

-i',uo

29,081 ---------------·
47,029 -----·····--····
150,466 ------------····

~·

i',

~

Authorization

House

Collfenmce

+1, 597
3,197
3, 197
+1,500
1,500 -·--------------1,599 ----------····-·
1, 599
+2. 000
14, 197
14,197

=
= :f =

000
29,081
1 ,

Changefmm

:~

2,
+-2 ~
+ 1·,
• 110
-.., 000

g:

~=
-----·····;;·390···········a·390·

,

~

110
2 08l
7,

1~·, ~

£

=

110
27 081
,

1:~·,

~ ~bora~ supporL;;:s~~=~:~~~~~~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~·~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~;:::::::~~=::-·-----~t:.::::::::~i~~=~~~~~~~~~=~
-so,
fteet
Reimbursements from foreign military sales ...••.•...••• "-······-------Programs not in dispute...............................................

Total, Navy budget authority.....................................

,

-50, 000 ---------------1, 958,754 ----------------

000 --------··-----·
1, 958,754 ---------------·

-50 ~
1, 958,

1,-g5~·, 754

3, 470,188

3, 268,661

3, 368,802

3, 318,649

-201,527,

+tOO, 141

Item
No.
30
31
32
33

34

35
36
31
38
39
40

~

~

43
44
45

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
AIR FORCE-FISCAL YEAR 1976

lin thousands of dollars)
Senate

House
Itam

No.

Pmgram element

! tii ~=:~~~i~~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

4 Advanced aviOnics for aircraft..........................................
5 Aircraft equipment davelopment.......................................
6 8-1..• ______________________________________________________________

~ ~J:.::r\=icii.iiilogy~====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
9 Advanced ballistic reentry systems.....................................

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

~~

Strategic bomber penetration__________________________________________
Advanced short*ranae air·ta-air missile systamstechnology................
SAMTEC and ACS talecommunications..................................
Classified programs................. ---------------------------------Armament ordnance development......................................
Close air support weapon system.......................................
Strat:te Air Command communications.................................

=

"~nlcsieCiiT··-----------------------------------------

Fiscal yaar
1976 request

=
=

~:~

---·-··:.:39,·ooo·

.it 200 ---------------101,000
-9,000

~· 780000 ----------:.:800····
.,
4, 500 ................
20,000
-2,000
9, 680 ---------------31,520
-21,520
6, 000
-4,000

~~&«!

Authorization

-t~;~ ·--------30;ooo·

fo:7, 480 ................
-~-------·i;iiici"

~~

--------·Tooo·

2

House

Authorization

Conference

+;: ~
-~~;

a~:~

5,000
35,000
22 300
10:200

= =

~~

m·.1, 480

41,200
92, 000
7a', 700
000
4, 500
18,000
9, 680
10,000
2, 000

·~·~

~i~~~~~z~I~:I~~~~~~~~~~~mm~~~~~mm~~~~ lt3:.=98 :t_=_-~- = _:_-= -~ -~ -=-=-= lt3~.·

H
23 Drone/remotely piloted vehicle systems davelopment.....................

24
25
26
21
28
29
30
31

Change

Change from

_- 1,, 500
75 900
000

-1~

-t 100
+9, 000

-1+,000800

-1,000
+2.000
-1,500
+21, 520

:tt m
ooo
+1

~;5: .f50g0

~~; ~

5,, 980
221,050
597 200
40, 100
101,000
6,3,780000
3, 500
20,000
8, 180
31,520 .
6, ooo·

,~

!8~.~48 l

n:988°
_ _
Precision emitter location strike systam.................................
19,000
-8,000
11.000
-2,900
8,100
AWACS.............................................................
199,192
-14,000
185,192
+14,000
199,192
Advanced lighter protective systems....................................
18,800
-2,800
16,000
+2, 800
18,800
lntalligence equipment................................................
1, 200 ................
1, 200
-2.000
5, 200
Test and evaluation support...........................................
288.500 ----··------·--288,500
-12,500
276,000
Prolsamwide management and support............................................ :....
-12,000
-12,000
+12, 000 ----------··---Un istributed reduction ••••••..•••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Funds excess ta fiscal year 1975 program requirements .................................................;:................
-11,000
-11,000
Programs not in dlsputa......... ............. .............. ......... •.
2, 013,711 ••••.••••. •.•.••
2, 013,711 •.•••••. .... . ...
2, 013, 711
_

_

~-

---=---............................... --........... .

Total, Air Force budgat authority ................................ .

3,903,200

-136,509

3, 766,691

-58,851

3, 707,840

64a~

221:oso
40,100

~~
a:ooo

4,000
19,000
9,000
24,000
6,000
43, 190
7,400
3,000
6,440

8,400

7,650
13,988
10,000
199,192
17,400
6,200
276,000
-8,000
-19,000

2:o11;m·
3, 737,001

Item
No.
1

2

3
4
5
6

7

8
9
10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
21
28
29
30
31

~

RESEARCH, DEVtlOPMEHT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFt.RENCE ACTION
DEFENSE AGENCIEs-FISCAL YEAR 1976
[In thousands of dollars)
House

Item
No.

Fiscal year
1976 request

Program element

DARPA:
Defense research sciences......• ---------- •••......••••• ---------.
Missiles and related equipment.··--------·-------···-----·········
:
~ucl!la\ t:~ito{ing research-......................................
Da;f'~ d info ogy...............................................
5
1 n u1e n ormation systems...................................
6
Advanced command, control, and communications technology..........
7
Traininfc, forecasting, and decision technology........................
~

1! ~i1!k~~~~~~~~:::::~~~~~~~~::::::~~~:::~::::::~~~:::::

,

Change

Senate
Authorization

37, 100 •• • • • •..••• •••..
74,900
-2,000
15,400
-1,000
46,000
-3,000
14,700
-3,000
12, 7oo
-1,000
7, 100
-1,000

Change from
House

37, 100
72,900
14,400
43,000
11,700
11,700
6,100

Authorization

Conference

-1, ooo
+3, 000
-1,000
600

35, 000
74 900
15; 400
42, ooo
14, 700
10,700
6,100

37, 100
72,900
14, 400

_fm

t.r!

!:iH

-2 100

+
2, bOO
+1. ooo
+

11, 700
11,700
s, 100

:fi ----=====~~=~~==========~~=~~=

.
Total, Defense a~encies budget authority..........................
16 Dnector of test and eva uation ••.•••••• c..... c.........................

597,900
28, 500

-41,007
-3, 500

556 793
25: 000

+3, :liN

565,700
28, 500

563,700
25,000

Total, R.D.T. & E. budget authority...............................

10,181,388

-515,015

9, 666,373

+21, 062

9, 687,435

9, 673,283

Change from
House

Authorization

Conference

=~8&

l; j~
900

l: 900
~~

22, 900
-17, 100 . -..••....
+14' 100 --- .•... - "i9;8iiii··· ... -•. if 500·
44, 853 --------.... ...•
44, 853 _____ .••. --~ ____
44, 853
44, 853
+8.~7

1
2

3
4

43, ooo

t.e --------~=~- ~.~
i! ~~:1t~~:Jrti;~~J?~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=========~1~S:--------;r:1-----=====~~=~=
s;ioo"
15 pecbmcal SUPt?Ort .to OSO/JCS...... •.......• •.•.......• ••. .. .•••••••...
rograms not m dispute..............................................

Item
No.

5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMI:NT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY DF CONFI:RENCE ACTION
ARMY-197T
[In thousands of dollars!
Senate

House
Item
No.

Program element

~ ~f~~j;:'j~~e:;~~~~~~---~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3
4
5
6

7

8
9
10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

TRAOOC studies and analyses ...... ----------------------------------Heavy lift helicopter. ..•.••..• _...•.. ------- .. _. __ •••••••.... ___ ......
Aerial seouL-------------------------------------------------------Advanced VTOL ...................................... --------------·
Advanced attack helicopter.. .•••.. -----------------------------------CH-47 modernization.................................................
Chaparral/Vulcan ......•••........•••.......•••• ---------------------Hardened BMD materials .•.•.•..... ----------------------------------Advanced forward area air defense systems ••••.... --------------------Surface-to-surface missile rocket system •.••.......••••••• -------------BMO advanced technology program .............. --------------------...
Site defense .•••••.•... ---------------------------------------------Cannon launched guided projectile _________________________ c...........
Heliborne missile-Hellfire____________________________________________
Pershing ll missile .•• -------- •.... ----------------------------------Fire and fo~et module-Hellfire •••. --·--------------------------------

~~ :~Tl:~i~~"tee~~~:ya_nge_-_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

21 Chemical munitions technology ... c-;;; ••••••••..••• ----------------------22 Lethal chemical munitions concepts••• ----------------------------------

i: l!{hkal ~~.:l~~~~;fiioiis:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
5

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Bushmaster. .....••.. ---·----------------------------------------·-··
Chemical defense materiel concepts .. ------------- ___ .----------------Manpower and human resources technology_-----------_------------....
Army support of DARPA hostile weapons program .... ------·------------Unattended ground sensors ........• ----------------------------------Classified program ...... ------------·--------------------------------STANO·------------------------------------·----------------------··
Command and controL. .... ------------------------------------------Artillery locating radar... __ ....... _______ ------------------.------- __ •
Manpower and human resources development.._________________________
General combat support .... ------------------------------------------Mortar locating radar. .. ___ .... ----------·----------------------------

Fiscal year
197T request

Change

Authorization

ARMY-197T

~: ~ ::::::::::::::::

970
3, 000
8,900
3, 405
17,908
2,800
5, 710
1,717
2, 025
3,000
3(), 158
38,000
6, 982
4,000
6, 000
1, 450
2j:

----------------170
-500
2, 500
-2, 500 _..•.. ____ ••............ _.•• ___ _
---------------8,900
-8,600
200
7,000
.... -----------·
3, 405
-1, 200
2, 205
2, 205
-6,900
11,008 ---------------11,008
11,008
-·-------------2,80()
-1,900
900
2,900
-4,000
1, 710
-700
1, 010
1, 710
---------------1, 717
-1,717 ------···-------------------·---1,500
525
+1. 500
2, 025
2, 025
-3,000 --·----·-------+3,000
3,000
500
-5,000
25, 158
+1, 342
26, 500
25, 158
-4,000
34,000
-15,000
19,000
25,000
-6,982 ---------------+6, 982
6, 982
3, 000
-4,000 ----------------t800
800
800
___ ------------6, 000
-1,000
5, 000
6, 000
-1,450 ------- ___ -----+1. 450
1, 450 ----·------- ___ _

~~~ --------=~·-~-

475 ----------------

3

960 ----------------

~: ~: :::::::~::::::::

3,631
1, 620
1, 827
280
2,460
2,735
4,191
1, 770
I, 960
2, 443
2, 254
1, 925

585,600

2~: ~

-~~1700

~: :~~

-.:i: ~~~ __________:~~-

3

475
960

-1,631
2,000
-550
1, 070
_•.•...... ______
1, 827
-280 --------------1,700
760
---------------2, 735
-3,191
1, 000
-···-----------!, 770
-1,000
960
________ ... _____
2, 443
---------------2, 254
-500
l, 425

-------- -=~~ ~3~----

~ ~~':fi~:l'b:i:3
:::~~~f;~~-•-n_t_~~~- :~P~~=:::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::
.. ------ =~~~=~
Programs not in dispute_ .... ___ .... ___ .. ____ .. _________ .. ___ ----_.....
350, 418 ........ _. __ .. ..
Total, Army budget authority ... _____ ..•.......... ____ ... ___ . ___ .

k;g~
970

-50,583

1b30~5

-960 ----------------

+1,631
+550
-200
+280
+1,300
-200
+3,191
-200
+1, 000
-400
-250
+500

-~~~ ~=~

.::::::::::::::::

---350, 418 .... _______ ..•••

535, 017

-43,803

3,631
1, 620
1, 627
280
2,060
2, 535
4,191
1, 570
1, 960
2, 043
2, 004
1, 925

2~: 24~705
3

960

~: ~~

3,631
1, 070
1, 627
100
1,400

2, 735
3, 000
1, 770
1, 200
2, 043
2,100
1, 425

350, 418

..:t~;
rig&
350, 418

491,214

513,326

Item
No.

1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

34

35
36
37
38

~

~

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-197T
lin thousands of dollars)

'

Item
No.

Fiscal year
197T request

Program element

1 Studies and analysis support, Navy.....................................
2 Aircraft fliJht test generaL...........................................
3 Classified. rogram...................................................

~6 Airborne
~~~;n.~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~=========================================
mine countermeasures•......•..••••.•.........•.,............
7 Tec:lical air reconnaissance............................................
8 Aircraft survivability and vulnerability..................................

1~ :~~::~:.~·:ttiCit:::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::·.:::::·_·_·_-_-_-_-_·__·

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Fleat ballistic missile system..........................................
Sanguine.••• _--------···............................................
Gry&hon ••...•••.. c.................................................
Stii e warfare weaponry technology....................................
ARM system technol,;-············--································
Advanced surface-to-a r weapon system.................................
~le...............................................................

n
'

Atr launched/surface launched antiship missile...........................
Cruise missile.......................................................
Surface missile guidance (advanced)....................................
Surface launched MGGB technology.....................................
Air·to-air missile component technology.................................
Close-In wearensystem (Phalanx).....................................

Change

2, 307
2, 096
200
1• 201
21,273
4, 400
6, 597
10,683
804
4, 600
.5, 407
2, 373
42,100
1, 700
200
4, 604
2, 458

9, 803 ·--··--·····---·

33
34
35
36
37
~

Manpower effectiveness...............................................
Education and traininl.................................................
Rellabllltyandmalntainabllity_........................................
other Marine Corps development(engineering)........................ ...
R.D.T.& E. instrumentation and material support........................
~e~~n: !v:r~.and aircr:rsupport...................................

10,755

-2,755

u~ ····-·--:.:2;s«·
~i

3,189
I, 467
11, 289

-600
-500
-6,929

2, 589
967
4, 360

2, 589
967
10,289

m

~:1,445

~

:t:=
-400

1

Item
No.
I
2
3

2.~~

~::
8,000

~H!
-1,845

'rH:
6,155

~~k:
7,000

9, 803

-6,700

3,103

8, 603

~:=

+2.~

.......... :-:~~- ············343·
1,187 ...........•.•••
1,187

2,112 ...•.•..•..•.•••
1,250 ..••.•.•.••••...
2, 081
-1,002
10,325 ······------····
~i ~

................

~ ~::r~~~1~~r:: ~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~- - - - 47;;:-~~~ ~:~: :~~~~~~:
Total, Navy budget authorily ..................... c...............

Conference

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
15
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

2.
1,045
1,445
--··--------····
2, 307
-I, 764
643
2, 307
··········:.:;!oo··· ..........z.•_096____
-1.500
596
2, 096
200
200
++1, 2o1
............... .
- 1• 201 ···············•
211,'220131 ·········1·s·.·7·7·3··
-6,500
14, 773
+6, 500
. .. ••• . •.• .. ... .
4, 400
-770
3, 630
3, 630
..•.•..•.•...••.
6, 597
-1,800
4, 797
4, 797
-2,500
8, 183
+2. 500
10, 683
9, 500
-400
404
+400
804
404
-4,600 ............................................................... .
-2,600
2, 807
+2. 600
5, 407
3, 307
-2,373 .•.•....•••.....
+2. 373
2, 373 ............... .
-4,000
38,100
-1,000
37,100
37,100
•...........••••
1, 700
-100
I, 000
1, 000
+1,500
1, 700
-1,500
200
1, 700
···---···---····
4, 604
-3,200
l, 404
1, 404
-2,458 ...............•
+2,458
2,458
2, 458

30 Ship development(engineering). ..•.••••...•••..•.•...••••.••••..••...•

~ ~;}~=Piins:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Authorization

i:m
================
1,445 ••.•.....•.•.•••

li!Ji! ....... :-~:;:-

~~ ~ra~?=~~~~-"-"~!::.-.~:-.~~~~~~~~--~:~·-::::~~::::~::::~~~:·.::::::

Change from
House

3, 189 ..•••.. ..••.••••
I, 467 ................
11,289 •..•......•....•

~ij feu!~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
27

Sh~development(advanced)..........................................

Authorization

903,837

-54,I07

~::

2

l:~

:!::~~ ··----------~ • ·········-··34s-

-200
987
987
-100
2, 012
2,012
-1,250 •...•••...........•...••........
+I, 002
2, 081
2, 08I
-2,000
8, 325
8, 325
~
~} ~

2, 112
1,250
1, 079
10,325
~~

-H:O

U·

47~ m__ .___ ..~~:_~~-=====: ==i;~: ~== ===== == ~=7=~=~~
849,730

+I, 633

851,363

849,746

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATIOII SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTIOI'I
AIR FORCE-197T
II n thousands of dollars)
House
Item
No.

Program element

! t~!~~~~~~~o~~~~~i~~~~=.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Fiscal year
1976 request

Change

Senate
Authorization

1i: !&! ····----=~::-·········if~~-

Change from
House

Authoriution

±:~
!; ~ -------··ig:~r
-600 ...••••.••••.••.•............•..

Stall/spin inhibitors ..•. ·-·············································
600 .............•..
600
Aircraft equipment development.......................................
2,200 .•••.••..•.•..••
2,200
-700
1,500
B-1................................................................
168,300 ..............••
168,300
-39,300
129,000
Air combat fighter ••.....••••..•.•••••••••.............. _.............
82,504
7, 000
75,504
-5,800
69,704
Advanced ICBM technology............................................
15,300 ...........•.•..
15,300
-I, 000
14,300
Advanced ballistic reentry systems ••.•••••.......... _..................
29, 150
-5, 000
24; 150
+5, 000
29, 150
Strategic bomber penetration..........................................
5, 700 .........•...•..
5, 700
-1,000
4, 700
Advanced short-range air-to-air missile systems technology................
1, 200
-200
1, 000
+200
1, 200
SAMTECandACStelecommunications..................................
1,000 .....•.••.••....
1,000
-100
900
Classified program....................................................
5, 720
-1,720
4, 000
+1, 720
5, 720
Armament ordnance development......................................
2, 789 .•.•.••.........
2, 789
-600
2,189
Closa air support weapon system.......................................
16,800
-13,000
3, 800
+13, 000
16,800
Ground electronk:s.----···············----··········--·-··············
12,123 •••.............
12, 123
-529
11,594
Electronic warfare tnchnology .............•••.•..•..•. ---------········
2, 750
-1,000
1, 750
+11 000
2, 750
Advanced computer technology ....•••.... -.............................
1, 200
-200
l, 000
-r-200
1, 200
Life support system...................................................
1, 980 •••.....••..••••
1, 980
-400
1, 580
Otheroperationalequipment...........................................
2,200 ........ :.......
2,200
-200
2,000
Integrated program for airbase defense •••........... ·-·················
1, 650 ...•..•.•..••••.
1, 650
-150
1, 500
Drone/remotely piloted vehicle systems development.....................
~, 000 ........ :.: .•• ..•.
6,, ooo
-4, 900
1, 100
1.., 600
4 600
6 000
Precision emitter location strike system ...........•.......... ··-------·-4,300
1, 700
AWACS·-·····---·---·················-···-·-···········---·-·······
54,474
-1,374
53,100
+1,374
54,474
Advanced lighter protection systems....................................
3, 600
-1,600
2, 000
+1, 600
3, 600
Intelligence equipment................................................
3,300 ..........••....
3,300
-2,000
1,300
Test and evaluation support...........................................
75,000 --···········-··
75,000
+2, 500
72,500
Programwide management and support.................................................
·4, 300
-4,300
+4, 300 ••....••••...•••
Undistributed reduction •..••••....•.••••...••••............•.•••••.••••••.••..•••..•.•.••••• _..••.••••...• _••......•.•.•.•.•.•••........ _......•.•••••
Programs not in dispute...............................................
506,531 ·······--·······
506,531 .•••...•••..•...
506,531
Total, Air Force budget authority ........................ _........

1, 034, 000

-47, 923

986, 077

Conference

-39, 456

946, 621

2,200
158,000
69,704
14,300
26, 650
5, 700
1, 000
1,000
4, 800
2, 500
6, 700
11,594
1, 750
1, 000
1, 780
2,000
I, 650
6, 000
3, 000
54,474
2, 800
2,300
72,500
• 150
6 000
506,531

:2

965, 783

Item
No.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
23
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

~
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AERIAL SCOUT
The House bill approved the full amount of $10.7 million for FY
1976 and $8.8 million for 197T as requested. The Senate amendment
authorized $700,000 and $200,000 for these respective periods only to
support in-house efforts because (1) the Army had not yet approved
the characteristics of the new scout; (2) the Army had not determined
if either a new development or an off-the-shelf helicopter would satisfy the requirement; and (3) following these determinations, the
Army must obtain DSARC approval before proceeding with the program. The Senate action considered that if the Army and DOD had
decided what the Army requires by the time the fiscal year 1977 request
is submitted, there then would be a meaningful basis for consideration.
The Department of Defense reclama states the Army had completed
the study of the characteristics of the Advanced Scout Helicopter,
that indications are it will be a military adaptation of an existing
helicopter, and the DSARC will be held on July 31, 1975. Because
of these ne'v developments, the Senate conferees recede and agreed to
restore $4.3 million in fiscal year 1976 and $6.8 million in 197T. This
will provide a total of $5.0 million and $7.0 million for these respective
periods.
·
The use of the funds restored is contingent on approval of the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees following DSARC
approval and prior to issuance of requests for proposal to industry.
ADVANCED FORWARD AREA AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM
The House bill deleted the request for $11.1 million in fiscal year 1976
and $2.0 million in 197T for prototypes of a new anti-aircraft gnn
system. The Senate amendment approved the full request.
The House reduction was made because of the belief that the Army's
plans for development of a new gun system were too indefinite to
warrant a start on the program at this time. The Senate conferees
pointed out that the Army had continued to firm up its plans for
development of the new gun since the fiscal year 1976 budget hearings
and an advanced development requirement had been approved before
the conference.
The Senate and House conferees both agreed on the need for a new
and more powerful gun to replace the 20 mm Vulcan. The conferees
agreed to restore the full amount of $13.1 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$2.0 million in 197T as provided by the Senate. At least one of the new
prototype gun systems shall use the GAU-8 30 mm gun adapted for
the anti-aircraft role.

0
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CoNFERENCE AcTION oN SELECTED SuBJECTS IN THE RESEARcH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EvALUATION FISCAL YEARS 1976 AND 197T
AUTHORIZATION REQUEST

!

a.

ARTILLERY LOCATING (COUNTERBATTERY) RADAR
The House bill resulted in a reduetion of $4.0 million from the
Army1s request of $13.340 million for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction
of $1.0 million from the $1.960 million requested for fiscal year 197T.
T.he Senate amendment authorized the amounts requested .

44

45

The House action was based on the fact that the Army planned to
initiate a six-month modification phase for the two c?mpeting radar
systems. The modification phase follows the completwn of test and
evaluation of both systems.
.
.
The conferees believe that the Army, at the completwn of testmg,
should be able to select the best system for the. f~llow-on phase: ~he
conferees agreed to a funding level o! $10.840 mllhon a~1d $1.2 milhon
for fiscal years 197? and 1_97T respect~vely to suppo:r:t th1s approach.
The projected high umt cost of this system req~1res th~t t~e Army
assess less costly alternatives ~uch as ~~motely Piloted v eh~cles and
infrared systems to. provide tlns capabihty. The resul!s of this .ass~ss
ment should be available to support the fiscal year Uh 7 author1zat10n
re-quest.
BINARY CHEMICAL MUNITIONS

The House recedes and agrees to restore $4.0 million in fiscal year
1976 and $3.0 million in 197T to support either the engineering development contract or competitive testing with the Navy round.

SEE TITLE

VIII,

GENERAL PROVISIONS

CANNON LAUNCHED GUIDED PROJECTILE

The House bill authorized $10.0 million of the Army's $17.8 million
request for fiscal year 1976, and none of the $7.0 million for fiscal year
197T. The. Senat~ amendment approved the full amount requested for
both periods.
The House action reflected dissatisfaction with the overall management of the Army and Navy guided ordnance programs, and stah•d the
belief that commonality is possible and both cost and performance
effective.
.
The conferees are concerned that the Army requirement for this
projectile has not yet been validated, in view of all othe:- weapons and
munitions available or planned to be employed agamst the same
taraets. The conferees also are concerned that it may not he worth .the
cost to develop and deploy this project~ile since there are_ other possihl'~
alternatives. The conferees were advised that the eshmated cost to
develop and procure the planned inventory requirements is about $1.0
billion.
.
The conferees agreed that the Army's program should _proceed mto
engineering development with the specific understa1_1dmg tha~ the
engineering devel~pment contract would not be: a comrrntment to e1ther
full scale engineermg development or p_r~d.uctwn. f'he ~onferees were
advised by the Army that the "Produe1b1hty Engmeermg and Planning (PEP) phase' o£ the contract would be deferre~ un~il aft~r
fiscal year 197T. At that time the prospect~ for. commonality w1l~ agam
be assessed. Both Committees on Armed Services are to he advised of
this assessment prior to initiation of PEP: In addition, the A:rmy advised that it planned another stoppmg pomt for program reVIew preceding the Limited Rat£~ Initial Procurement (l,RIP) phase of t.he
program.
Prior to the submission of the fiscal y~ar 1977 request f~r auth?rization, both Committees on Armed Services are to he provided ":1th
the results of a complete DDR&E coordinated study of ~rmy reqmrements (ineluding the Navy candidates and all other dehvery syst~ms
and munitions available or planned for inventory) and cost effectiveness analysis.

.

CHAPARRAL/VULCAN

The House bill reduced the request for $14.8 million in fiscal year
1976 and $5.7 million in 197T for R&D on improvements to the Chaparral surface-to-air missile down to $4.8 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$1.7 million in 197T. The Senate amendment contained $4.9 million in
fiscal year 1976 and $1.0 million in 197T.
The _C~mf~rees a;greed to p:-ovide $4.9. million in. fiscal y~ar 1976 and
$1.7 mllhon lil 197 r. If additional fundmg is reqmred durmg the fiscal
year, a reprogramming request will be considered for this missile
sys~m.

CH-47 MODERNIZATION

The House bill authorized the full $10.0 millionreques~d :for fiscal
year 1976 and $2.8 million for 197T to modernize the CH-47 helicopter
fleet. The Senate amendment reduced these amounts to $3.5 million
and $900,000 respectively because the Army had not yet decided w~lich
of six possible alternative courses of action to pursue. The reduced
level of funding would sustain current preliminary design efforts but
preclude initiating the full program.
.
The Army now states that preliminary results of current studies
confirm that modernization of present inventory helicopters rather
than replacement with new helicop~rs is the most cost effective approach. Formal Army approval was anticipated by July 24, 1975 and
DOD approval by Sep~mber 30, 1975. Because of these developments
and the imminency of the approval actions, the Senate recedes and
accepts the full amounts approved by the House. However, none of
the amounts restored are to be used without approval by both the
House and Senate Armed Services Commit~es of the plan approved
by the Office of the Secretary of Defense.
CHEMICAL DEFENSE MATERIAL CONCEPTS

The House bill recommended a reduction of $1.850 million from the
$6.890 mil1ion requested by the Army for fiscal year 1976 and $550,000
from the $1.620 million requested for fisc. .al year 197T. The reduction
was intended to terminate the Long Path Infrared (LOPAIR). The
Senate amendment authorized the tull amount of the request.
The Senate conferees accepted the House position since LOP AIR has
not demonstrated significant progress to warrant continued support.
The House conferees expressed their belie£ that LOP AIR has been
overtaken by technological advancements such as the Forward Looking
Infared (FLIR). Last year the Army was encouraged to conduct
side-by-side tests and evaluation of FLIR and LOPAIR. The tests
were !iot conducted.
\Vhile no funds are authoriezd for any continued development of
LOP AIR; the Army can, if it chooses, submit a reprogamming request
in accordance with established procedures to conduct a side-by-side
test of FLIR and LOP AIR.

46
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HELLFIRE

3: s~sta~ning lev~l P,Cnding further developments in strategic weapons

The House bill deleted all of the funds for both HELLFIRE programs: $5.0 million for the laser Heliborne mis.si~e for fiscal ye~r 1976
and $4.0 million for fiscal year 197T; $7.3 milh?n. for the Fire and
Forget module for fiscal year 1976 and $1.450 m1lhon for fiscal year
197T. The Senate bill authorized the entire amount req.u~ed for both
rograms except for fiscal year 197T where the $3.2 million requested
for starting engineering development of.Hellfire .w~s deleted and only
$800,000 was authorized for the lase_r Hehhorne miSSile.
,
.
The rationale for the House actiOn was based on ~hi? Army s testimony concerning the affordability of the Hellfire missile. The House
conferees however in light of the relatively successful test progr~m
coupled ~ith the f~ct that the Hellfire missile is a viable altern::t:ve
for the Advanced Attack Helicopter, agreed with th~ Senatey~s1t10n
to authorize the $5.0 million request for the laser Helrborne miSSI~e for
fiscal year 1976 and $800,000 for fiscal year 19!T. The Ar~y IS expected, however, to thoroughly assess other poss1b~e altern~tlv~, such
as a powered version of the cannon laun~h~ gmded proJedile or a
5-inch guided projectile, for the Hel~fire missiOn.
. .
The Senate conferees agreed with the House positiOn that ~he
Fire and Forget module would result in an even more. expensive
missile than Hellfire since it would utilize a more expensive seek~r.
Further, the Army has not yet been able to den~~nstrate that the F1re
and Forget seeker would improve combat capab1hty over laser Hellfire
because of the target acquisition problem. The conferees agreed to
terminate this program as a line i~m. However, ~he Army may.co~
tinue to explore the potential of usmg other c~ndidate ~e~kers w1thm
the total funding authorized for the laser Hehborne m1ss1le.
HEAVY LIFT HELICOPTER

The House bill approved $~6.8 million in. fiscal year 1976 .and $2 ..5
million in 197T for continuation of the redirected Heavy Life ~eli
copter (HLH) program limited by the Secretary of D~fense to. a smgle
prototype advanced development program including flight testmg:. T~e
Senate amendment approved $9.0 million for fi~al year 197~ which IS
the amount estimated by the Army as reqmred to termmate the
program.
f S
t
The reasons for termination are set forth on page 84 o
e~a e
Report No. 94-146 on the pending Military Procurement Authonzation Bill. The House recedes.
SITE DEFENSE

The House bill authorized $134.0 millio~ ?f the $140.0 millio.n .requested for fiscal year 1976 and $34.0 nulhon of the $38.0 m1lhon
. .
. .
requested for 197T.
The Senate amendment provided $70.0 mllhon and $19.0 nu~hon
respectively for these two P.erio~s because the Army had not entirely
complied with the Senate duechon last ;ye~tr to change fro~ a prototype demonstration program to a sustammg adyanced d~vel<,>pment
program. The Senate stated that the program will be mamtamed at

•

hm1tat10n negotiatiOns With the Soviets.
.TJ:le conferees •agreed to an authoriza;tion of $100 million and $25
million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
. ~he Department of De~e~se reclama stated that the Senate position
IS madeq~uvte for a s~stam~ng level ~;tnd would cripple the program
and possibly force d1ssolutwn of the present contractor team. This
also would d!'amatically increase deployment time, if needed, and
erode the U.S. SALT bargaining position.
The Senate reluctantly recedes and agrees to restore $30.0 million in
fiscal year 1976 and $6.0 million in 197T, the minimum a.mount estimated as needed to retain the contractor team and continue the proat a minimum acceptable level. The conferees adopted the Senate
reqmrement for a study by the Secretary of Defense to conduct it as
stated on page 18 of Senate Report No. 94-146 accompanying the
pending Military Procurement Authorization Bill.
The results of the study will be submitted to the House and Senate
Committees on Armed Services by November 15, 1975.

gran:

SURPACE-TO-SURFACE MISSILE ROCKET

The House bill deleted the entire $5.0 million requested by the Army
for fiscal year 1976 and the $3.0 million requested for fiscal year 197T.
The Senate amendment authorized the entire request.
The Army intended to develop two systems : a new Long Range
Guided Missile (LRG~) as a nonnuclear alternative to Lance, and
a free flight General Support Rocket System ( GSRS). The conferees
were not convinced that the LRGM would be more performance or
cost-effective than the existing Lance missile system and accordingly
agreed to preclude this new start.
The conferees •agreed to restore $1.0 million for GSRS for fiscal
year 1976 and $500 thousand for fiscal year 197T. The basis for supporting this development is the need for a medium range counterbattery weapon; however, the conferees are concerned over two areas
which are not properly integrated in the program plan, viz., a concurrent development of a terminal seeker for the GSRS and the forward area targeting problem. During the coming year, the Army will
address these problems and report their findings and conclusions in
conjunction with submission of the fiscal year 1977 authorization
request.
VEHICLE RAPID PIRE WEAPON SYSTEM-BUSHMASTER

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $6.070 million from the
$16.070 million re5tuested by the Army for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction of $1.631 milhon from the $3.631 million requested for fiscal year
197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full request.
The rationale for the House action was based largely on the Army's
plan to product improve the M-139 gun and use it as an interim system for the Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehicle (MICV). Further,
the House was not convinced that the Army had a viable plan for the
development of the Bushmaster for the MICV. There are a number
of factors in question. Included is the fact that the proposed 25mm
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round is not fully developed and will cost several hundred million
dollars to put into the U.S. inventory.
The Senate conferees concur with the House position that continued
investment of funds for the M-139 is not prudent. The conferees have
been advised of a Department of Defense memorandum that states it
would be more cost effective to slip the MICV schedule than it would
be to pursue an interim gun system. The Army should reassess the
MICV schedule and justify the need and plan to both Committees on
Armed Services, for both the interim and Bushmaster gun system.
The conferees agreed that the Army still lacks a viable definitive
plan for the Bushmaster and agreed to the level of funding authorized
by the House.

tics such as seeker. ~ensitivity, off-axis boresight acquisition requireetc. The conferees agreed that the :fundin•}" auonze
Y th~ H~us~ is adequate to perform the necessary req~it·e
~ents phase with hm1ted component development. The conferees :furt er stress that there does not appear to be any urgency for an acceler~~~~~~gsi~!in~~~~lop this follow-on to the excellently-performing

XM-1

TANK

The House bill authorized the entire Army request of $51.8 million
and $39.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively. The Senate amendment reduced the 197T request by $29.7 million.
The Senate action was intended to ensure a competition of both U.S.
tank candidates in addition to the German Leopard II candidate.
The Senate recedes and agreed to restore the $29.7 million approved
by the House. The conferees agree that $23 million of this is available
only to initiate engineering development with a single contractor provided specific approval is granted by the Secretary of Defense and reported to the Armed Services Committees. The conferees also agreed
that initiation of engineering development, prior to the delivery of a
Leopard II test article in September 1976 :for competitive testing with
the XM-1, will not prejudice the results of that test program.
ADVANCED SHORT RANGE AIR-TO-AIR MISSILE TECHNOLOGY

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $3.0 million from theN avy's
request for $6.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and a reduct,ion of $2.6
million from the $5.407 million request for fiscal year 197T. In addition, the House bill reduced the Air Force request of $3.8 million for
fiscal year 1976 to $3.0 million and the $1.2 million request for fiscal
year 197T to $1.0 million. The Senate amendment authorized full funding for both theN avy and Air Force programs.
Last year the conferees terminated the Navy's Agile missile program
due to its high cost, complexity, and lack of progress after expenditures in excess of $80 million. The conferees also terminated the Air
Force's CLAW missile program because of its projected lack of effectiveness. Both programs were intended to provide the Navy and Air
Force with separate follow-on dogfight missiles to the Sidewinder
AIM-9L series.
The House-Senate Conference Report, No. 93-1212, for fiscal year
1975 directed that the Navy and Air Force establish firm common requirements for a new missiie prior to the expenditure of :funds for the
development of complex tefthnology that may not even be required.
The plans provided by the Services for fiscal years 1976 and 197T,
however, indicated their intention to develop Agile and CLAW prototypes.
The conferees again stress the need to complete the requirements
phase which will define a single set of missile performance characteris-

•

~en~s, :rbneuverab1hty,

The Senate recedes.
ADVANCED SURFACE-TO-AIR WEAPON SYSTEM

:f The House bill deleted the $11.932 million requested by the Navy
. o~ .fiscal year 1976 and $4.6 million requested for fiscal year 197T to
1mt1~te the development of this missile. The Senate amendment authonzed the full request for. fisca~ year 1976 but deleted the $4.6 million
re9uested for sta~tmg engmeermg development in fiscal year 197T
.T~e I;fous~ actwn was based on the belief that a 5" surface-to-ai~·
missile IS neither cost nor performance effective. The missile has a
sm~ller war~ead than that of the 5-inch guided projectile with an
estimated umt .cos~ that could be as much as ten times greater than
th~t of the _Pro.Jectile. The Navy failed to explain why the lower cost
gu~ded proJectile could not be made launcher compatible The Senate
actwn for fisc~l ye:=tr .197T ~as intend~d to preclude engin~ering development of t~1s m1ss~le until the basic questions concerning lethality
and systems mtegratwn are res.olved by th.e Navy.
The House c<?nfere~s rema~ned firJ? m their conviction that a
lam;cher compatibl.e 5-mch.gmded proJectile would be more cost and
per orman.ce effect~ve. ~1le the feasibility of the guidance scheme
employed m the 5-mch guided projectile has been demonstrated the
~eriat~ con:fere.es. <:onten~ed that performance should be demonst;ated
~nclldmg feas1b1hty firmgs. Since the feasibility of the boosted proJect! e would have to be demonstrated, the conferees agreed to su ort
an ~dvafinced development program for both the missile and proj~~tile
d urmg seal years 1976 and 197T.
The con:f~rees authorized $11.932 million for fiscal year 1976 and
197T of whiCh $4.9 million will. be use~ only for the advanced development of. t~e l:=tuncher .compatible guided projectile. The remainin
$~.0~2 mllhon IS a uthonzed for the advanced development of the 5- inc~
~1sslle. The Navy has advised that these funds are sufficient f~r the
directed t.as.k~. ~he authorization for the missile program is predicated
upo.n ~~e 1mtmtwn an.d co~duct of the guided projectile launcher compatibility demonstra.twn 1 I.e., the missile program may not be initiated
fi£fess all funds ~re available for the projectile program during the
'f ededn.~onth pem;>d. ~he Na.vy could submit a reprogramming request
l a
I tiona :fundmg IS reqmred.
The con~erees a~r~ed that no subsequent fund~ng would be provided
fo~ the 5-mch ~~ss~le program until completiOn of the feasibility
firmgs of the proJectile.

1

AEGIS

The ~ouse bill contained restrictive language that would prohibit
e~pend1ture of fund~ for Aegis until the Secretary of Defen~ proVIded to both Committees on Armed Services a plan that identified a
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nuclear platform and funding for the fleet implemen~ation of .A~gis
during or prior to 1981. The Senate amendment contamed no similar
provision.
. .
.
.
.
While recogmzmg the need to Identify a platform for the Aegis, the
Senate conferees thought it unwise to make continued development of
the Aegis system depe:t:dent upon identifi~tion of a platform that
would provide for Aegts fleet Implementation before 1981. ~hus ~he
conferees agreed simply to require the Secretary of Defense to Identify
a platform, nuclear or otherwise, for the Aegis system.
The House. conferees were esepcially concerned over the fact that
after a period that spans nearly ten years of Aegis d~velopment, the
Navy has failed to identify a suitable platform for this much needed

This situation may again oc.cur in other programs and therefore
should ~ reviewed by the Department of Defense and the General
Accounti:t:g Office t? determine what corrective action, if any, should
be. taken m law or m the ASPR. The Comptroller General will submit, a report to the House and Senate Armed Services Committees of
findings a?d appropriate recommendations by October 1, 1975.
The actiOn of the Congress will ensure a more comprehensive check~mt of the sensors and software since the Navy plans to integrate them
m the ~H-2 testbed. The present SH-2 Air ASW system is performing
exceptiOnally well. Therefore, the conferees also recommend a more
orderly systems development phase for the LAMPS III without unnecessary concurrency.

.

~~.

.

·The House report (No. 94-199) suggested that the Navy give ser10~s
consideration to the U.S.S. Long Beach (CGN-9) as the first AegiS
platform. The House. conten~ed that the Long B~ach could serve. as a
prototype for the Stnke Crmser and would, ·be a VIabl~ pl.atfor!ll smce,
at the present time, the Long Beach weapon systems smte IS a?tlqua~d.
The House conferees feel strongly that the Navy sh<;mld giVe spemal
attention to integrating the Aegis on the Long Beach m. order to make
it a modern Strike Cruiser. The Navy is to submit a wntt.en report by
November 15 1975, to both Committees on Armed ServiCes that addres&'s the va'rious alternatives and estimated costs for the Long Beach
with various conversion plans including the addition of the Aegis and
Standard missile systems.
Am ASW ( MK III LAl\IPS l

The House bill authorized $16.9 million of the $41.3 million requested for fiscal year 1976 an~ none of the $4.419 mil~io? re;quested
for 197T for this program. Th1s would leave $18,533 mllhon m fiscal
year 1976 specifically for the MK II~ LAMPS pr~iC?t a?d no funds
in 197T. The Senate amendment provided $26.131 m1lhon m fisca} year
1976 and ·$1.987 million in 197T for the MK III LAMPS proJect..
Both the House and Senate reductions are intended to defer engineering design contracts to define the required changes to UTTAS
until after the Armv selects the winning UTTAS contractor.
The Senate considered that it is improper if not illegal to limit the
LAMPS competition to the two UTT AS contractors and preclude an
open competition in accordance with Armed Services Pr?Curement
Regulations. The amounts deleted by th.e Se?ate are not reqmred under
the foregoing House and Senate determmat10ns.
The House accepts the Senate authorization and t_he conferees ~irect
to Navy to conduct an open competition for the h~hcopter. C~ns1stent
with this action, which does not prechide the ultimate selectio~ o~ a
UTTAS derivative in an open competition, the Navy should revise 1ts
program schedule and fund requirements, and submit to the Congress
a request for funds to initiate this program in fis;~~al year 1~77. If the
Navy is readv to do this sooner, and urgency diCtates action before
fiscal year 1977, the Armed Services Committees of the House a~d
Senate would consider a reprogramming action if proposed for this
purpose.

AIR LAUNCHED/SURFACE LAUNCHED ANTISHIP MISSILE

The H?u.se bill deleted the entire Navy request of $3.0 million and
$2.373 mllhon requested for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
The f?enate amendment authorized the full request.
Th1s program was intended to initiate an advanced technology program ~or the improved Harpoon seeker. The rationale for the House
reduct10n was based on the recent substantial increase in the cost of
the Harpoon program as reported in the latest Selected Acquisition
Report (SAR).
TJ:e. Senate conferees .receded and join with .the House conferees in
reqmnng the Navy to mvestigate the basic design, fabrication and
manufacturing process of the present system in an effort to reduce
c~ts. The conferees support the need for the Harpoon missile but beh~ve ~hat an advanced technology program should not be initiated at
th1s time.
ALL WEATHER ATTACK

The House bill deleted the entire Navy request of $1.1 million for
fiscal year 1976 and $1.201 million for fiscal year 197T. The Senate
amendme~t authorized the ful! amounts requested.
. The basis for tJ;te House action was the Navy's failure to present a
VIable plan for this program. The Senate conferees expressed concern
over theNavy's future requirements in the area of all weather avionics.
The House conferees, in recognition of this concern, agreed to authorize $500,000 for fiscal year 1976 for study purposes only. The conferees
emphasize that this authorization is not a commitment to the program
as presented by the Navy.
CLASSIFIED PROGRAM

The House bill reduced this Navy classified program by $11.647
million in fiscal year 1976 and $2.844 million in 197T. The Senate
amendment approved the full amount requested.
. Th~ conf~rees consider thi.s ~ avy program essential and their actiOn 1s not mtended to curtail advances in the technology. The conferees agreed to restore $3.0 mi1lion and $1.0 million respectively of
~he amount reduced by the House. The Navy's plan to build an
mtegrated brassboard system at a specific contractor operated facility
is not accepted by the conferees. This plan would not allow for maxi-
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mum @Dwmtnent participation in operation, would give one contractor a teehnological monopoly, and would ~ot allow for full system
testiug because of safety limitations.
The amounts authorized will be used only for modification and co~n
pletion of equipment already under development. Assembly of an mtegrated bra8sbeard system will not beg~~ until a thorough st~dy to
identi:fy and prepare a government fac1hty for the constructiOn of
the system has been comple~ and the study res~lts reported t? both
Committees on Anned Services. If the two Comm1ttees agree w1th the
results of the study and additional funds are .required during fiscal
year 1976 or 197T t~ implement the re~ults, such funds may be provided through estabhshed reprogrammmg procedures. .
CLOSE-IN WEAPON SYSTEM (PHALANX)

The House bill decreased the Navy's request of $30.671 million by
$19-.371 million for fiscal year 1976 and deleted the entire $2.458 ~il
lion requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized
the full request for R&D.
The House action was based on the fact that the system has not
demonstrated its effectiveness. Last year the conferees directed that
the Navy design target missile tests that would provide lethality data
in support of CIWS. The Senate con:ferees agreed with the House
conferees that the data provided by the Navy was insufficient and
~greed that a more rigorous test program was required to demonst~ate
the adequacy of the present gun or the possible need for a larger caliber
weapon.
T-ile conf-erees agreed to an authorization of $15.0 million for fiscal
year 1976 and $2.458 million for fiscal year 197T. The funds authorized
are intended for lethality tests and the conduct of any appropriate
reliability and maintainability efforts that could be accomplished on
existiag Mmpleted CIWS systems and within the funding provided.
The con:ferees agreed that subsequent CIWS funding will be made
cont~nt upon test data that clearly demonstrates : the ability of
the ClWS to cause full detonation of the -t11.rget warhead; a kill of
the :specified dyaamic target in its normal flyable confi~ration at the
intended ranges ; and ·an acceptable level of the CIWS platfonn
~ as a ~ult of debris should warhead detonation occur.
'ff the CIWS tests are suooessful and its effectiveness is clearly
tie~Rcmstr.ated, the Navy may ~ubmit a reprogramming action in accor-dance with established procedures for the funds required to complete · the a,el!ational s11itability models and continuation of the
R.D.T. & E. program.
'

-

COMBAT SYSTEM: ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT SITE (CSEDS)

The conrerees recognize the advantages that can be realized from a
land based test facility for the Aegis system. Such a system is invaluable to the conduct of systems studies, system checkout, and greatly
facilitates the support of a weapon system from the manufacturer'!')
plant to the shipboard platfonn.
The House conferees expressed concern over the Navy's lack of
definition of a government facility for the CSEDS. The House ration-

..

ale for support of a gover~nt facili~ is based on the need to conduct
life eycle maintenance throughout the .fleet operational lifetime of the
Aegis.
,:r:he conferees suppoct, the Ho~ position that precludes the expenditure of any funds for. CSEDS until the Navy completes a trade-oft
study that addresses the location of the facility, the cost considerations
over the near- and l<mg-te.rm, and advises both Committees on Armed
Services of the results and considerations.
CLOSE AIR SUPPORT WEAPON SYSTEM ( CASWS)

The House bill deleted $21.52 million from the $31.52 million requested by the Air Force for fiscal year 1976 and $13.0 million from
the $16.8 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full amount.
The ~enat;e Conferees ag~d wit~ the. House position to preclude
th~ en~noormg dev:~lopment of t~e rmagmg infrared seeker until the
An: For(le can· adeqaa~ly atiA.lyi!e the cost of both the missile and t he
anCilJar:y equipment required to support the acquisition and cueing
reqmfeme~. Th~ Conkrees authorited $4.4· million which the Air
Force r~queste~ for the advanced developme-nt of the imaging infrared Seeker durin~ Fiscal Year 19~6./7T. Fu~ding for engineering developl!lent of this seeker was demed !1-nd will not be approved until
the Au Force presents to the Committee on Armed Services of the
Senate and House of Representatives a plan that delineates the total
system cost relative to the increased capability provided by such a
seeker.
The House ConfeteM &greOO to a funding level of $24.0 million
~or fiscal year 1976 and $6:7 million for fiscal year 197T. The restoration of these funds, howeV'ei', is predicated upon full Air Force suppoJ1 of the laser semi-active seeker development program.
FIRE CONTllOL SYSTEMS

(ENGINEERING)

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $2.0 million from the

$~4.197 mi~Iion requested by the Navy :fo:r:iiscal year 1976. Th~ House
bil~ authorrzed the Navy's request of $1.570 million for fiscal year 197T
~hlle the Sen&te amendment &uthorized·the entire request for fiscal

years 1976. and 197'P.
The ~ouse action was directed toward the MK-92 gun fire control
system smce the planned -effort for fiscal year 1-976 as described by the
Navy was not commenSllrate with the requested funding level.
The Senate ctmfet'ees eoncurred with the Ho11~ .position and recognized the Na • n~ed for fl?n~s for naval gunBety. Consequently, the
conf~ree~ agreed that $2.0 milhon be restorea ()hly fo, applieatiott t;o th-13
r(&oelopm;ent iJf the m'IMJh netJded eilJtended t~ange 8-inch guiiled pro-

Jecm'le.

FLEET BALLISTIC MISSILE SYSTEM

The J:Io.use bill decreased the NavviaJ request of $66.782 million by
$20.0 nulhon for nscalqyear 1976 and !'educed the $21.273 million request for fiscal yea~ 197T ·by $6.5 million. The Senate amendment
authorized the full amounts requested.

The rationale :for the House action was based on the Navy's proposed
costly approach to better defining the component contributions to the
total system error budget :for the Poseidon and Trident missile systems.
The House recommended that the Navy examine the missile performance measuring system technique employed by the Air Force to delineate the in-flight error components.
TheNavy is not to proceed with the proposed satellite approach until
they provide a clear, definitive plan that establishes the need :for this
costly approach.
The conferees, in light of the required study effort, agreed to restore $7.5 million :for fiscal year 1976 and $2.0 million :for fiscal year
197T.

SHIP DEVELOPMENT (ADVANCED)

The House bill authorized $20.0 million of the $27.8 million requested :for fiscal year 1976 and $8.0 million of the $10.8 million requested for 197T. The Senate provide $42,000 less than the House for
fiscal year 1976 and $6.2 million for 197T.
.
The· House and Senate amounts are essentially the same for fiscal
year 1976., 9:nd the House recedes. The conferees agreed to an amount
of $7.0.milhon for 19TT. The Navy may apply the respective amounts
a.uthorized to the vanous programs proposed within each period consistent with program priorities.
SHIP DEVELOPMENT (ENGINEERING)

LABORATORY FLEET SUPPORT--R.D.T. & E. SHIP AND AffiCRAFT SUPPORT

The House hill provided full funding of the Navy's request :for both
programs. The Senate amendment deleted the $3.0 million and $1.0
million requested for Laboratory Fleet Support for fiscal years 1976
and 197T respectively.
The Senate amendment reduced the Navy's request for RDT&E
Ship and Aircraft Support of $47.029 million for fiscal year 1976 by
$2.0 million and the request of $12.988 million :for fiscal year 197T
by $1.0 million.
The Senate rationale :for deleting all funds :for Laboratory Fleet
Support was that there is no justification for this new program since
the fleet could receive laboratory support under other programs.
The House conferees concur with the Senate position that would
preclude a separate :funding element for laboratory support of the
fleet. The House conferees contend, however, that funds should be
available to enable the laboratories to respond to urgent, dynamic
problems.
The conferees agreed, therefore, to restore $2.0 million and $1.0
million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively to the RDT&E
Ship and Aircraft Support element to accomplish this purpose.
OTHER MARINE CORPS DEVELOPMENT (ENGINEERING)

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $2.505 million :from the
$5.390 million requested by the Marine Corps for fiscal year 1976 and a
reduction of $1.002. million from $2.081 million requested for fiscal
year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full request.
The House reductions were intended to terminate the Positioning
Location Reporting System (PLRS) project. The conferees believe
that while this program has not demonstrated significant progress, it
is nearing a major test milestone during fiscal year 1976. Therefore,
the House conferees recede to the Senate position and ·agree to allow
the program to continue through its initial test phase.
The conferees expect, however, that the Marine Corps will demonstrate the ability of the system to operate in an electronic countermeasure environment. demonstrate the over-all accuracy of the system,
and describe the total system concept that delineates -the planned u8e
of PLRS in support of the fiscal year 1977 request for·authorization .

..

The House bill authorized the full amounts requested for fiscal year
1976 and 197T. The Senate amendment provided $8.9 million of the
$3.2.!_ million requested for fiscal year 1976 and $3.1 million of the $9.8
mlllnon requested for 197T.
. The Senate action primarily: reflected a reduction of $21.7 million
m fiscal year 1976 and $5.5 million in 197T :for engineering development of the nuclear strike cruiser because the program lacked Secret~ry of Defense approval and because the program had not been reviewed by the Congress. Congress has received a :formal budget
amendment requesting $60.0 million in fiscalyear 1976 :for initial long
lead items for a nuclear strike cruiser. The Senate recedes and agrees
to restore the engineering development funds.
SURFACE LAUNCHED MODULAR GUIDED GLIDE BOMB TECHNOLOGY

. The House bill increased the Navy's request of $500,000 to $4.0 mil~
hon :for fiscal year 1976 and the request of $200,000 to $1.7 million for
fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the :full request
for fiscal years 1976 and 197T.
The conferees recognize the present deficiencies in the surface fleet's
shore bombardment mission. A review of the Navy's experience in
Southeast Asia demonstrated the need for a weapon such as the
SMARTROC. This weapon consists of a basic laser guided MK-82
bomb adapted to and powered by the MK-37 antisubmarine rocket
booster. SMARTROC feasibility was demonstrated in 1973.
The conferees recognize that the effective range of this weapon can
be doubled and that the unit cost should be under $10,000. Further, the
extended range weapon would provide a surface-to-surface as well as
shore bombardment capability. The conferees understand that a total
authorization of $5.7 million during a fifteen month period will permit
the orderly development of the extended range weapon.
Tl~e conferees advoca~e the use and int~gration of existing off-theshelf technology to provide low cost effective weapon systems and the
Navy will use the additional :funds to initiate this development during
fiscal year 1976. The conferees agreed that the funds authorized :for this
program may not be used for any other purpose. The Senate recedes.

SURFACE NAVAL GUNNERY

ADVANCED ICBM TECHNOLOGY

Last year the conferees added reetrictive language to the Authorization Act (PL 93-365) tQ prevent funds authorized for nava.l gunnery
from being reprogrammed to other accounts.
The conferees still remain concerned over the sta,tus of the surfa.ee
fleet's gun systems and expressed dissatisfaction over the Navy!~ failure
to carry out the guidance p~ti<led last year. The Navy was encouraged, for q:ample, to develop the extended range 8-inch guidoo projectile but chose to reprogram the funds for this proj~ to other
elements.
On a comparative basis, the funds requested by the Navy this year
for surface naval gunnery are over ten pe;r:oont less than those requested
for fiscal year 1975. The Navy should reassess its gun programs and
initiate developments that will pr~vide a ai~ificant increa$ in the
effectiveness o'.f.na;tal gunnery. This will be a'maj<1r considerl\tion m
the review of the fiseal year 1977 'reqUest for authorization the area
of both missiles and gun systems.
Aga,in, the conferees reguest the Navy to take a more systems
orientruted approach toward!snha:ficing the effecl:iveness of the surface
fleet. The <*ltfe'1'ee8lt0pect that the fwruls
· for 714'/Jul gu'11111N'y
will be used omy fO'I' thai; pwrpose. The programs indude:
Long Range Surface Weapon System (5~inch
8-inchguided
pt6jectiM8) ;
Surface J ,n 11 nclwrl Munitions;
Fire Control System~ (Advanced) ;
Gun Systems, including the Lightweight Modular Gun System;
and
Fire Control Systems ( EngiM8rin_p;), including the MK-681 the
MK-86 and the 8-inch Majo~~lil:><ft'Li@ttWeight Gun.

The House bill authorized the full amounts of $41.2 million and
$15.3 milli.on ~uested f{)r fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively. The
Senate amendment providet} $40.1 million and $14.3 million for these
two peri~ The Senate reductions reflected the determination that
studies will not be conducted for a new fixed base ICBM because of its
questi~nable survivab.iliiN. The House recedes.

TRIDENT MISSILE SYSTEM

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $45.0 mill'ion fr<Wn the
Navy's reqnest o1 $'f35.5 milli(l)n fo't ffscal .
1976 aRd ·$10.0 n:tUlion
from the $172.510 million requested for fiscal yea!' 19'7'1'. Thettednclion
was intended to terminate all effort on the MaRV Evader 1 ~
1
program. The Senate amendment authorized lull funqipg• for h
MaRV effort bnt deleted $3.0 million fotthtl Trident II mi8$ile in fiscal
~ar 1976.
The conferoos were advised that the Evader })tototype program
could be completed by the end of fiscal y~ar 197T. In vie\¥ of th~ hi~h
tennination costs for this program\ 1 1 ·.1 with t fact tbtit ·it could.
be completed in a 'l'Slatively s~ I
., ' the conferees agreted to
restore $35.0 million in fiscal yeal" 976 a..n d $3.0 million in 1911T to
continue and conclude this program. The House receded on too 'Trident II missile funding.
The Evadro- protmype is not ~ high accuracy· Ma.RV. q'he Senate
amendment offeted. in its ~eheral P'f'Ovision~'l..Title V"'II; lltnguage that
would rp'toolude testing of both '€ype MaR v ~ The Senate tooeded on
this amendment which is described in the general
·
section
of this report.

...
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ADVANCED FIGHTER PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS

The House bill deleted $2.S million from the $18.8 million requested
for fiscal year 1976 and $1.6 million from the $8.6 million requested for
fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full amounts
requested.
'l'he House's concerns centered on the Air Force's request which
amounted. to a 20 percent increase over the fiscal year 197'5 funds,
without a commensurate increase in the amount of work planned for
the coming period.
In. the Depe.rtmeat of Defense recla.ma additional funds were requested for work not fully described earlier by the Air Force. Therefore, the Conferees agreetf to increase the funding for this program
and aut'h~riZ& $17.4 million for fiscal year 1976 and $2.8 million for
fiscal year 197T.

:.r1

The House bill authorized the entire ~;~.mount of $672.2 million and
$168.:} mil],iqn requested by the Air Force for the B-1 research and

development program for fiscal years 1976 and 197T resP.ectively.
The House bill also authorized the full requests for $77.0 million and
$31.0 million for the ·procurement of long-lead items for these periods.
The Senate unendment reduced the R&D program by $75.0 million
and $39.3 million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The
Senate a.mendment also deleted the entire amount requested for
procurement.
The following table summarizes the action of the conferees :
[Dollars in millions)
Fiscal year 1976

Fiscal year 197T

$672.2
642.0

$168.3

77.0

31.0
23.0

R. & D.:

~~~:;e~~:.. ---. -----·----.:--:: =~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~

Procurement:
DOD request_ •••.. -·•-..•• __ . ~ ••.••.• ·---•· - __ •••..•••. _____ •• _. ••••••
Conference. . . ........ .............. . . . ........ . ....................... .

64.0

158.0

The conferees e.mphasiA,ed that the authorization of long-lead funding in no Wi1Y commits nor obligates the United States Government
tq pl~~ the B-1 aircraft in productiop.. Indeed, the conferees agreed
to prohibit the Defense Department, as a matter of law, from entering
into any production contract or any other contractual agreement for
the production o.f the B-1 bomber aircraft unless subsequently au-
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thorized by law. This prohibition, however, is not meant to apply
to the acquisition of the long-lead items for the first three follow-on
air vehicles.
The authorization of long-lead items is completely in~ependent of
the production decision. Authorization for the long-lead Items for the
B-1 was strongly supported by the House conferees who believe t~at
future production cost savings will be realized ~hich would oth.erwise
be precluded in the event that actual ptodu~t10n of the B-.1 IS subsequently a~thorized. T~e Senate conf~rees did not necessarily agree
with the estimated magnitude of the savmgs.
The research and development funds authorized provide for fabrication of a fourth prototype aircraft.

Defense during the deliberations of the Conference Committee. The
House conferees, however, are still concerned over the utility and effectiveness of these studies. A report will be provided to the Committees on Armed Services of the House and Senate that covers the
fiscal year 1975 period and includes the following inform,ation: the
title of the study; the principal investigators; the cost of the study;
the number of man-years expended; the purpose of the study; a brief
summary of whrut the study encompasses; the utility of the study; and
a brief statement of impact, if any, that the study has on on-going
programs and/ or the defense posture. This report is to be submitted
prior to submission of the fiscal year 19'77 authorization request.
IN-HOUSE LABORATORIES

B-52 SQUADRONS

The House bill deleted the entire Air Force request of $10.329
million and $'7.329 million for fiscal years 19'76 and 19'7T resr)ectively.
The Senate amendment reduced the request by $3.0 million and $4.3
million for fiscal years 19'76 and 19'7T respectively.
The purpose of this program is to integrate the Harpoon missile
on the Air Force B-52 strategic bomber. The House reduction was
based on Navy testimony indicating that augmentation of the fleet
with this capability was not essentiaL In addition, the House was not
convinced that Harpoon is the optimum choice since its guidance
system limits its applications. The Senate conferees concur with the
House position and agreed to defer this program until the above
concerns are adequately addressed by the Air Force and Navy.
The Services will prepare a joint study that indicates the need for
fleet augmentation, the tradeoff's concerning the various choices of
available missiles and the potential savings that could be realized
with this capability.
The conferees agreed to restore $5.0 million for fiscal year 19'76
for the purpose of the study and the B-52 simulator effort that was a
part of this program element. The funds are not to be used for any
Harpoon/B-52 integration or development effort.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT TO OSD/JCS

The House bill authorized $5.'7 million of the $22.8 million requested by the Department of Defense for fiscal year 19'76 and $1.425
million of the $5.'7 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate
amendment authorized $19.8 million for fiscal year 19'76 and $5.0
million for fiscal year 197T.
The rationale for the substantial reduction in the House bill was
based on the extremely poor testimony presented in support of this
entire program. The ptimary concern related to the utility of the
studies conducted, especially in the House of International Security
Affairs, Manpower, and Net Technical Assessment. The House Committee had every reason to believe that a number of these studies are
also being conducted elsewhere in the Defense establishment.
The House Conferees very reluctantly receded and agreed to restore
$11.8 million and $2.825 for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively, on
the basis of a stated requirement for these funds by the Secretary of
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The Director of Defense Research and Engineering indicated before both Committees on Armed Services his intention to effect a drawdown of some 6,000 civilian employees from the Defense Research
and Development organization. The House, in its report number 94199, directed that any proposed drawdown be deferred until the Com·
mittee had an opportunity to conduct hearings to assess the near and
long-term effects of such action. The Senate, in its report number
94-146, expressed concurrence with the proposed drawdown.
The Department of Defense reclama requested that the House recede in its position during the deliberations of the Conference Com·
mittee.
Subsequently, staff members of the House and Senate Armed Services Committees met with representatives of the Office of the Director
of Defense Research and Engineering and determined that the propos~d drawdown of .the planned magnitude oyer a one or two y~ar
period, under established procedures, could disrupt and demoralize
the laboratories and could reduce them in size without renewing and
strengthening their staffs.
The Conferees understand that the military departments and many,
if not all, of .the _laboratories concur in th~ need for a properly structured reductiOn m manpower and that this would result in improved
efficiency and effectiveness. The difference of opinion relates to the
sch~ule for implementation of t~e reduction coupled with a hiring
pohcy that would preclude renewmg and strengthening of the staffs.
:r'he concern of the conferees is based on the potential loss of vitally
Important manpower and capabilities that currently exists in the inhouse laboratory system. The Conferees would agree that the Department of Defense should proceed with a drawdown provided that it is
phased over a longer period of time than two years and permits
concurrent staff renewal to ensure the retention of needed in-house
capab~litJ: in the various areas of the research and development
orgamzat10n.
The Conferees, however, direct that prior to the implementation of
any drawdown, the Director of Defense Research and Engineering
presents to both Committees on Armed Services a plan for the service
1a boratory dra wdowns consistent with this guidance to ensure the vitality and integrity of the in-house laboratory system. In the interim, the
House Conferees agreed to defer further inquiry pending a review of
the Director of Defense Research and Engineering plan .
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TITLE III AND VII-ACTIVE FORCES

of Reserve strengths i~ terms of end _strength and a minimum average
strength, and stated this would provide a firm mission pl.anning basis
for the Selected Reser':'e components. House conferees, however, were
adama~t that the pr~vwu~ average strength method of ,authorization
be contmued as proVIded m the House bill.
The Senate reluctantly recedes.

Title III and VII of the bill contain the authorization for the end
strength of the active duty component of the armed forces for FY 1976
and the transition period.
For both FY 1976 and the transition period, the House bill authorized the strengths requested by the military departments.
The Senate amendment had reduced the total authorization by
18,300 personnel in the following manner:
For fiscal year 1976 :
Army--------------------------------------------------------~avy
Marine--------------------------------------------------------Corps __________________________________________________
Air Force------------------------------------·-----·------------For fiscal year 197T:
Army ----------------------------------------·---·-------------~avy --------------------------------------------------------Marine
·Corps-------------------------------------------------Air Force
______________________________________________________

779,300
524,
100
195, 900
582, 400
787, 300
531,300
196,100
582,400

The Senate contended that its reductions could be implemented
without affecting combat capabilities. The House asserted that in light
of the evidence that the management of defense manpower is showing
real progress, reductions at this time would frustrate such efforts.
After extensive discussions, the conferees agreed on a compromise
total reduction of 9,000 in active forces to be allocated by the Secretary
of Defense as he deems appropriate. The conferees suggest that these
reductions be made in the general areas recommended in the Senate
committee report.
·
The conferees request that the Secretary of Defense report to the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees within 60 days on the
allocation of the reduction to the military services, and functional
areas therein.
TITLE IV AND VII-RESERVE FORCES
Titles IV and VII of the bill contains the annual authorization for
the strength of the selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces for fiscal year 1976 and the transition period.
The House and Senate positions differed on the strengths for the
Army Reserve and the Navy Reserve. There were no differences in the
authorizations for any other Reserve components.
For the Army Reserve, the Senate had authorized 212,400 for both
fiscal year 1976 and the transition period; while the House authorized
226,000 for each .of the periods.
The conferees agreed on 219,000.
For the Naval Reserve, the Senate authorized 92,000 for fiscal year
1976 and the transition period; while the House authorized 112,000
for each of these periods.
The conferees agreed on 106,000.
The House yielded reluctantly in the case of the Naval Reserve. It
was agreed by the conferees that the 106,000 strength does not require
reductions in the current strength of Reserve Naval Constmction Battalions (SeaBee units).
The Senate and House also differed on the method of authorizing
Reserve strength. The Senate conferees defended their authorization

.
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TITLE V AND VII-CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
· The Senate Armed ~ervices Committee approved civilian personnel
end strengths by serviCes and the Defense agencies as follows :
Fiscal year 1976 :

l;f~io~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~f:~

.
e year
ense 197T
genc1es----------------------------------------------71 400
F1scal
:
'

ltf~~o~~i====~================================================= ~!~:igg
e ense

genc1es----------------------------------------------- 71,400

The total of these authorizations represent a 23 000 reduction from
the strengt~s requested by the Department of Defense. The Senate
as a whole 1mposed a fmther reduction of 17,000 to be allocated by
the Secretarv of Defense.
. T_he House .a~t.horized a single Department of Defense-wide authorIzatwn for civiha!l person~el for each period. The House bill also
excluded. fr<;nn thi~ authorized end strength the civilian personnel
engag~d m mdust11ally-fnnded _activities of the Department of Defense. The end strengths authorized by the House were the strengths
requested by. the D~partment of Defense for each period less the
employees of mdustrially-funded activities (985,000 minus 286,662 for
FY 1976; 991,4:41 min~s 285,128 for FY 197T).
. ~he House hill provided for a separate authorization of 96 000 for
mdirect hire foreign national civilian employees in both fisdal year
1976 and the transition period.
. The con_ference agree~ to proyi~~ for an overall Department of
Defense-wid~ authonzatwn. for CIVIhan personnel with the Secretary
of Defense given the authonty to allocate the personnel to the military
departments and Defense agencies as he deems appropriate.
The conference agreed to a total reduction of 23 000 for fiscal year
1976 and the transition period, from the numbe~ requested by the
Departm~nt of Defense. The conferees suggest that these reductions
be made m the gem~ral areas recommended in the Senate committee
report.
Aft~r extens~v~. discussion, the House reluctantly recedes on the
excluswn for civilian employees of industrially-funded activities.
The. c~nferees ex~ressecl the belief that the Armed Services and AppropriatiOns Committ.e~s of the House a~d ~enate should jointly study
t~e. ~anner. of authorizmg an~ appropr1atmg for industrially-funded
CIVIlians, with a recommendatwn to be ready for Congressional action
next year.
. The ~onferees are cognizant of and emphasized the fact that no
~ndustnally-funded civilians were included in the reductions made
m the areas specified in the Senate Committee report.
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The House recedes on the provision which would have changed
permanent authorizing legislation regarding the authorization of
civilian personnel on a Department of Defense-wide basis as its intent
is met otherwise.
The Senate recedes as to the exclusion of indirect hire employees
from the civilian personnel authorization; however, the conferees
a~reed to include their number within the overall civilian end strength.
Smce the indirect hire employees are included in the overall authorization and thus within the one-half J?ercent escalatory authority of
the .Secretary of Defense, the House mtent in providing flexibility is
met.
The conferees request that the Secretary of Defense report to the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees within 60 days on the
allocation of the reduction to the military services, and functional
areas therein.
TITLE VI AND VII-MILITARY. TRAINING STUDENT
LOADS-.
Both the Senate and House authorized the Military Training Student·Loads as requested by the Department of Defense and the numbers, therefore, were not subject to conference.
The Senate amendment to the bill however, incorporated a provision which would require the Secretary of Defense to adjust the Military Training Student Loads consistent with the manpower strengths
in Titles III, IV, V, and VII.
TITLE VII
The d_isc~io~ of. issue~ relating to t~e transition period can be
f?und Withm pnor discussions of the specific subject matters in earlier
titles.
TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISION

Authorization of repair, maintenance and overhaul of naval vessels
and certain element of military oon<itruction
. The ~ouse bill co!ltained a J?fovision, section 701 (a) (1) (b), amendm~ s~t10n 138 of ~1tle 1~ Umted States Code so as to subject appropriatiOns for repa1r, mamtenance and overhaul of naval vessels to
the annual authorization process. The Senate bill contained no such
langul.\:,o-e.
.. The Senate Conferees obj~ted to this .provisio~ because they question~ the need for the additiOnal oversight reqmrement and the resultmg new workload placed upon the Department and the legislative
Committees.
.
Section 701 of the House bill also contained a provision which
~dds a new paragraph (a) (6) on military construction, as defined
m new subsection (e) to section 138 of title 10, United States Code,
w~~ch precludes ~he provision of funds for any fiscal year for
milita~y constructiOn unless funds therefor have been specifically
authorized by law. Subsection (e) defines the term "military con-
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struction" to include any construction, development, conversion, or
extension of any kind wh1eh is carried out with respect to any military
facility or installation (including any Government-owned or Government-leased indust!ial facility used for the production of defense articles and any facihty to which section 2353 of this title applies) but
excludes any activity to which section 2673 or 2674, or chapter 133 of
this title apply, or to which sootion 406(a) of Public Law 85-241 (71
Stat. 556) applies.
The conferees agree that there is a need for the DoD to maintain
single management control of construction authorized with the
procurement and RDT&E accounts. There is also a need for the Congress to have full visibility of all construction projects regardless of
the method of funding. As currently practiced, military construction
associated with either RDT&E or production of weapons systems is
authorized along with those weapons systems. Therefore, it is pointed
out that this addi·tion to section 138 of title 10, United States Code, is
not intended to incorporate an ·additional review of construction associated with weapons systems, which will continue to be reviewed and
authorized along with the weapons systems themselves. However, all
other military construction as indicated above not associated with
RDT&E or production of weapons systems must be authorized in an
annual military construction authorization bill.
The Senllite recedes with an amendment striking the language referring to the authorization of repair, maintenance and overhaul of naval
vessels.
Four Months Training
The House bill included language intended to alter certain requirements in the law which ~overn the amount of training necessary
before an active duty serviceman can be assigned overseas, and governing the period of initial active duty for training for reservists.
The Senate version of the bill had no such language.
The House position was motivated by evidence that substantial
periods of time are being used inefficiently due to the current mandated
periods for training which do not, in many cases, correspond to the
actual time necessary for training servicemen in many skills.
The Senate conferees concern was to insure that adequate safeguards
against the use of insufficiently trained personnel remained in the law.
The conferees agreed on new language which alters the current statuto~y time period of "four months", at various points in the law, to a
period of twelve weeks so as to avoid these inefficiencies, yet continue
the statutory safeguard. This language, with its constraints, should
be uniformly interpreted within the Department of Defense.
Admission of Women to the Service Academies
Both the House and the Senate have voted unequivocally to admit
women to the Nation's three military service academies. Both House
and Sen~te have also ~urpo:ted the principle that admission, training,
graduation and co~ISSiomng ~f students should be essentially equal.
The conferees beheve that this mandate can and should be carried
out prompt~:;:, .·with a mi~imum of cha!J-g,es or adjustments in curriculum or facilities and with first admiSSions to begin with the class
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entering in calendar year 1976. However, no changes should be ma?-e
that would lead to separate training systems for men and women m
the academies.
··
h
In implementing the admission of women to the academies,. t e
conferees believe that the Secretary of Defense should be proVIded
the discretion to phase in such changes or ~JUS~ments ~s may be ?ecessary using as a guid~ ~he ~xperience. gamed ~n ~he mtroduct10n of
women into officer trammg m the vanous serVIces R9TC programs,
Officer Candidate Schools and the U.S. Merchant Marme Academy.
Section 707: 0 ontraoting A uthO'I'ity for Naval Vessels
Section 707 of the House bill contained language which would a~
thorize contracts for the construction, conversion, overhaul and repair
of naval vessels not in excess of unobligated balances. The Senate
Amendments did not contain similar la;nguage: .
.
.
The House Conferees urged tha.t this provlSlon w~ desirable m
order to remove any doubt concernmg the legal authority of the Department of Defense to enter into contracts where fund~ were appropriated in a,n amount sufficient for the target contract price, bl!-t where
the Congress had not appropriated funds for contract ~latu~n payments which might occur in the future due to. econonnc mflat10n.
· The House reluctantly recedes.
·
Emer"genoy and Ewtraordinary Ewpenses
Included as Section 907 of the Senate bill was a provision, recommended by the Department of Defense, to specifically authorize for
appropriations to the individual Service Secre~aries, such funds as
would be necessary for emergency and extraordmary purposes.
The House had not included a similar provision, since it was of
the view that such new statutory language was unnecessary.
After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to the Senate
provision with some minor modifications.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Authority to Settle Ship"fndlder Olaims SUbject to Appropriations
The House bill contained a provision! ~ection 708, 11;uthorizing ~he
Secretary of the Navy to settle claims ari!'mg out of ship construc~10n
and conversion conracts, entered into prior to July 1, 1974, no~with
standing the availability of appropriations for that pur:{lose, subJeCt to
appropriations subsequently authorized and appropriated by Congress. The Senate bill contamed no such language.
The Senate recedes.
Oomplianoe With Congressional Budget Act
The House bill contained a provision, Section 709, which ~ould
bring any new spending authority, as defined ?Y the CongressH;mal
Budget Act of 1974, involved in the House ~ect10ns 707 and 708 mto
compliance with Section 401 of the CongressiOnal Budget Act of 1974.
The Senate bill contained no such language.
.
.
House Section 707 was dropped and House SectiOn 707 was modified to include requirements of House Section 709. Consequently, the
House receded.
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Five-Year Naval Shipb'ldlding Program
Section 710 of the House bill contained language directing the Secretary of Defense to submit a five-year naval ship new construction and
conversion program for each fiscal year. The Senate bill contained no
similar language.
This provision was fully supported by the Department of Defense.
Extensive hearings in the House during 1974 and again this year
clearly showed the need for a longer range shipbuilding plan in order
to eliminate some o:f the upheavals and uncertainties in the shipbuilding industry which have contributed to increased costs.
The Senate Conferees expressed concern that this provision would
affect the annual authorization process. The Conferees agreed to make
a technical amendment to this section and the language of this section
does not, in any way, change existing law with respect to the annual
authorization of the construction and conversion of naval vessels.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Re~Jtriotion on Multi-Year Oont'l'act8
The House bill contained language which prohibits multi-year contracts with cancellation ceilings in excess of $5 million, unless such
contracts are approved in advance by the Congress. The Senate bill
had no similar language.
The Senate recedes.
Requirement To Procure Technical Data Packages
The House bill contained a provision, Section 712, to require the
Department of Defense to purchase all designs and data required to
manufacture major weapon systems which cost $100 million or more
to develop and/or procure, subject to waiver with approval of both
the House and Senat.e Anned Services Committees. The purpose of the
House provision is to standardize DoD contractual relations which
have been different for each of the three military services.
The Senate conferees consider that there is merit to the proposed
language but, because it is a highly complicated matter with profound
implications involving both the Department of Defense and industry,
there should be a period of time to enable the Department to conduct
a complete study and report to the Congress on findings and appropriate recommendations for statutory language if warranted.
The conferee's prime concern is the ever increasing cost of weaeons
systems which nece."Sitates the Services having the greatest flexibility
in procuring these systems. The conferees believe that it is more cost
effective for the Services to have complete detailed design and manufacturing data in so far as weapons can be procured, when economical
from multiple sources. Further, the conferees believe that it is imperative that the Department of Defense retain greater flexibility in having the information required to independently modify and maintain
their weapons systems.
The House conferees agreed to delete Section 712 of the House bill.
The conferees direct the Department of Defense, with GAO participation, to conduct a study on this subject to determine what policies and
procedures should be established throughout the Department which
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can be implemented uniformly by the various military departments
and Defense Agencies.
The results of this study, including proposed ,POlicies and procedures,
will be submitted to the Congress in conjunctiOn with the submission
of the fiscal year 1977 authorization request.
The Department of Defense will submit a report for fiscal year 1976
to the Congress covering all contracts awarded for development of
weapon systems having a total value of $100 million or more, and
indicating what provisiOn was included for procurement of manufacturing data. Included in the report will be a complete discussion of the
provisions included in the contracts which were used to ensure that the
data obtained could be used by independent manufacturers for the
production of the weapon systems. If the provisions used did not ensure that complete s.nd useful data would be provided, th.en suggested
provisions which W()Uld require that such data be supplied are to be
included in the report.
REQUIREMENTS FOR NOTIFICATION·OF TRANSFERS OF FUNDS FROM RDT&E
AOCOUNTS

The House bill contained a provision, Section 713, which required
prior approval by the House and Senate Armed Services Committees
of any transfer to other accounts of funds authorized for appropriations for Research~ Development, Test and Evaluation.
The Senate conferees did not object to the purpose of the House
language but questioned the need for statutory language. It also would
severely restrict the limited management flexibility that the Department of Defense has in dealing with funding problems, particularly in
view of the reluctance of the Congress to consider requests for supplemental appropriations.
The House conferees recede and agree to delete the statutory
language recognizing that adequate controls by the Congress may be
exercised through established reprograming procedures.
The conferees agree that the noHcy is hereby established wherepy
the transfer of any funds from the Department of Defense appropnations for Research, Development, Test and Evaluation, to other appropriations of the Depart.ment of Defense requ~res prior appro!al of the
Al'IDed Services Committees of the Congress m accordance with established reprograming frocedures.
The Department o Defense will comply with this policy and will
implement its provisions beginning with fiscal year 1976.
5-percent pay cap
The House bill contained a provision (section 714) providing for
a 5-percent cap on military acttve-duty pay increases throughout FY
76 subject to a similar cap being placed on civil service classified pay
increases and providing that no change is made in the surcharge of
miJitary commissaries during the .period the cap is enforced. The
Senate amendment contained no such provision.
·
The Senate conferees convinced the House conferees that the inclu·
sion of military commissaries in the language was not appropriate to
the provision of a 5-perc.ent cap; and, therefore, the Sen~te ~eded
with an amendment deletmg all reference to the surcharge m military
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co!fllllissa~es. It shoulrl be understood that the language of the section
WI~l provide for a 5-percent cap on military active-duty pay only if

a srmilar cap is placed on classified civil service pay.
Submi8sion of Selected Acquisition Report8 to Oongres8
The House bill contained a provision which would require the
Secretary of Defense to submit to Congress within thirty days after
the end of each quarter, beginning with the quarter ending December. 31, 1975, a;ll selected acq~isition reports on major defense systems
whiCh are estimated to reqmre a total cumulative financing for research, development, test, and evaluation in excess of $50 000 000 or
a cumulative production investment in excess of $200,000 oo'o. The
Senate amendment contained no similar provision.
'
The Senate conferees concurred in the need for timely submission
of these reports to Congress; however, the conferees being advised
by the J?epartment of. Defense that final reports might not in all cases
be finalized for submission to Congress within thirty days after the
end of a quarter agreed to extend the period for submission of final
reports to ~o_rt:y-five days. The .conferees did insist, though, that selected acqms1t10n reports covermg the previous quarter be submitted
to Congress within thirty days after the end of the quarter and strongly
urge that they be the final approved reports. All reports whether
final. C!r. not are to contain all information required in final selected
acqmsitwn reports.
Military Force Structure and Foreign Policy Report
The Senate bill included in section 914 a provision adopted as a
Floor. a:nendment '!hich. required an annual report to the Congress
e~plaml_llg the relatiOnship of our military force structure to our foreign pohcy for the forthcoming fiscal year.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
The House conferees were of the view that this proposed annual
report was unnecessary and redundant. However the Senate conferees
were adamant in _their position that an annual report of this kind was
necessary to pr~v.Ide the Congress a better comprehension of the actual
need fo~ our m1ht!lry force structure required to support our current
and proJected foreign policy. .
The House conferees reluctantly recede with an amendment.
Petroleum Supply Discrimination: Remedy for Department of
Defense
·
1'!~1~ V~I~ of ~he ,~enate ~mendments ~<?ntained language prohibitI~g discrimmatwn ~Y Umted S~~~;tes Citizens, by firms or organizations cont~olled p:v .Umted Stt;tes citizens, or by corporations organized
or operatmg withm the "J!mted States, in the supply of petroleum
pro~u.cts f<?r the ~1se of Umted. S~ates armed forces. This title provides
for IDJunctiVe rehef and :for cr1mmal penalties.
The lan~uage of this title was prompted by concern of the Senate
over the failure of some oversea suppliers to provide petroleum products to our arn:ed forces during the Arab embargo. A related concern
wa~ the .aJ_Iegat10n that some U.S. petroleum companies have explicitly
or 1mphc1ty threatened to reduce or eliminate supplies of petroleum
products to the Department of Defense overseas unless the Department

.
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of Defense agreed to contract terms which met the particular views of
the company concerned, terms however, that were incompatible with
laws or regulations governing Defense contracts. Although no supply
failure has been experienced because of such disagreements, unnecessary delays in reaching agreement on contract terms did threaten
timely supply support.
·
The Senate provisions, as approved by the Senate were designed
to overcome these problems.
The House Conferees objected to this provision since it appeared
to be non-germane to the subject of the House bill, was vague in its
terms and, as drafted, was objectionable on Constitutional trrounds.
As a result of the House Conferee's objections, Senate Title VIII
was redrafted to provide a more concise procedure for obtaining
records and furnishin~ records and information, pro~cting the C~n
stitutional rights of mdividuals and for safeguardmg confidential
information. The responsibility for conducting investigations of discrimination (as defined by this provision) is shifted from th.e Secretary of Defense to the ~!torney G_eneral of the U ~ited St~t~s. In ~f~
tion the amended provision contams a more conCise defimt10n of d1s·
crimination", adds a new definition of the term "supplier", and provides that this provision will expire two years after enactment.
The House therefore recedes and agrees to the Senate amendment,
with an amendment.
Sale or Transfe/f' of D·efense Articles F/f'om the U.S. Active Forces
Inventory
The Senate amendment provided that in the case of any letter of
offer to sell or any proposal to transfer defense articles from U.S. active
forces' inventory in the amount of $25,000,000 or more, the Secretary of
Defense shall submit a report to the Congress setting forth the impact
of the transaction on the U.S. readiness posture and the adequacy of
reimbursement to cover the full replacement cost of said items.
The House bill included a provision which was similar to the language of the Senate amendment, but not as broad in scope. The conferees agreed on a modification of the language of the Senate provision
which satisfied the purposes of both Houses.
Accordingly, the House recedes with an amendment.

ReadiMBB Report
The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring an annual
report detailing U.S. readiness in an additional, separate format. The
House bill has no similar language.
The Senate recedes.
Binary Ohemioal M'l.l/t'dtiom
The House bill authorized the entire amount of $5.167 million requested by the Army for fiscal year 1976 and $2.578 million requested
for fiscal year 197T for the continued research, development, test, and
evaluation of binary chemical munitions. The House bill also authorized the Navy's request of $1.599 million and $348 thousand for fiscal
year 1976 and 197T for the "Big Eye" bomb program. The Senate
amendment deleted the entire Army and Navy requests for fiscal years
1976 and 197T and further adopted statutory language to prohibit
the research, development, test, and evaluation, preproduction and
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pr~uction of lethal binary ?h~mical ~unitions un~il the President
certifies to the Congress that 1t IS essential to the natwnal interest
. The ~ouse.conferees could not concur with the Senate amendm"ent
1~ consideratiOn of the expanding effort of the Soviets to advance
VIrtually every aspect of offensive chemical warfare technology.
The Senate receded to the House position to restore all RDT&E
funds.
In.l~ght of the current negotiations concerning the ban of chemical
mumtwn~, the House conferees agreed to accept the Senate position
a~d provide.statutory .Janguage prohibiting the production of lethal
bmary chemical mumbons unless the President certifies to the House
and Senate that it is in the national interest to do so.
All of the .conferees expressed. serious concern over the inadequacy
of our chemical warfare defensive programs. The conferees believe
that the Department of Defense is not putting forth an acceptable level
of eff~n:t in this area; an~ strongly urges the Department to advance
our military posture m th1s area.
NATO Standardization
. The Senate amendment C<?nta~ned lan~age intended to provide
Impetus ~or ~urther stal}dardization of military equipment in NATO
by declarmg It~ be {!mted States policy that equipment procured for
U.S. f?rces stati<?ned m Europe be standardized or at least interoperable with t?e eqmpm.ent of our NATO allies. The Secretary of Defense
was also d1rected to Implement procurement policies to this effeot and
re_Port to the Congress whenever this policy could not be complied
With.
~he ~ouse co!lferees, ~!though in agreement with the goal of stand:'1rdizatw.n partiCu~arly m the area of communication and other simIlarly. smtable eqmpment, expressed grave concerns tha.t the import
of t~Is language as l?resently constituted could be misconstrued and
possibly used to our disadvantage.
After lengthy discussion of this matter, the House recedes with
amendmen~. The section in the Senate amendment concerning the
"Buy ~mer1ea" Act and its relationship to the Secretarv of Defense's
authonty to procure articles manufactured outside the United St-ates
was deleted and the reporting requirement was modified. The Senate
conf~rees stro~g)y believe th~t whenever the Secretary of Defense de~erm~nes t~at It IS necessary, 1.n order to carry out the policy expressed
m this sect~on, to procure eqmpment manufactured outside the United
~tate!", he IS authorized to determine, for the purposes of section 2 of
title III of t~eAct of March 3, 1933 (47 Stat. 1520; 41 U.S.C. lOa),
that t~e !lcqms~t10n of. such equipment manufactured in the United
States m mcons1stent With the public interest.
The conferees ~tressed that. while the reporting requirement only
covers n<?n-c?mpbance on maJor ~y~tems, the amendment also urges
standard1zat10n of procedures, logistics and support equipment.
Suggestions from retiring personnel
The S~nate amendment contained a provision (section 906) which
would d1rec~ the Secretary of De~el}se to reque~t.suggestions for im·
provements m procurement of pohCies from retirmg military officers
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and civilian personnel of a grade GS-13 or above who are employed
in military procurement. The House bill contained no such provisiOn.
The Senate recedes.
Study Qr1. Training Establishment
The Senate amendment contained a provision, Section 911, which
expressed the sense of Congress that training programs in the Department of Defense should be restructured so as to increase the ratio of
students to staff. This provision also mandated a study of the training
establishment intended to result in a student to staff and overhe~td ratio
of three to one. This study was to contain a detailed plan for achieving
this three to one ratio with the conversion of these excess training
authorizations into combat units. The House bill .contained no comparable provision, however a study of the composition of the training
establishment was directed in its report.
The conferees agree that a comprehensive study of the entire training establishment is necessary. It is apparent that substantial and
valid concerns exist within both bodies as to the current structure of
the training establishment with its consequent costs. Therefore, it was
agreed that while the bill itself should not contain this requirement,
a study of this nature should be expeditiously initiated by the Department of Defense. This studv, in addition to examining the underlying
policy and basic validity ot the current training structure, its qualities
unique from a civilian education institution, and the possibility of duplication therein, should carefully delineate the character of personnel
currently assigned in the area of training, by function, using the manpower categories contained in the Manpower Requirements Report.
Further, the study should examine in some depth the appropriate
character which the training establishment would assume when stru.ctured for a substantially higher proportion of students to staff and
overhead personnel than is currently existent.
The results of this study should be submitted to the Congress as
an independent segment of the annual report recommending average
student loads required by section 604 of Public Law 92--436.
The Senate recedes.
Enlisted Aides
Section 912 of the Senate amendment contained a provision speeifying that enlisted aides could only be assigned to four and three star general and flag officers of the armed forces in the following allocn,ti.on :
three aides for the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Chiefs of
Staff of the Armed Forces, and the Commandant of the Marine Corps;
two for other officers in the rank of general or admiral; and one for officers in the rank of lieutenant general or vice admiral. This would
result in a total of approximately 204 aides compared to the current
number of 500.
The Hous(' bill contains no such provision.
The conferees agreed that a provision in the law controlling the
number of enlisted personnel assigned to officers staffs as aides was ap-

p~opriate. However, the conferees consider the assignment of these

a1des should be ba;red n?~ on the. r9:nk of the particular officer, but
rather on the offi?er s _POSition and Its mcumbent responsibilities. While
the number of aides IS to be determined by a formula based upon the
total number of four star officers (four for each), and three star officers
(two for each~, the Secretary of Defense is given the authority to
allocate these aides as he deems appropriate. The assigned duties of the
officer:s should be the controlling factor.
. This formula for determining the number of aides will result in 396
aides for fiscal y~r 197~. Ge~erals of the Army and admirals of the
~leet are not considered m this formula; however this omission is not
mtended to alter the current practice of assigning aides to these
officers.
Erctension of Authority fw Oredit Sales to Israel
The bill, as passed by the Senate, included a floor amendment which
would extend to December 31, 1977, the provisions of the Defense
Procurement Act of 1970 (84 S.tat. 909) authorizing the President "to
tra~sfer to Israel by sale, credit sale, or guaranty, such aircraft, and
eqmpment appropnate to use, maintain, and protect such aircraft as
m~:r be nec~ry to co~teract any past, present, or future incre~d
military assistance provided to other countries of the Middle East.
Any .s"!lch sale, credit sale, or guaranty shall be made on terms and
con.dihons not less favorable than those extended to other countries
which receive. the sam~ or shr.~il.ar types of aircraft and equipment."
The authority of this proviSion was previously extended in 1972
and 1973 and is now due to expire on December 31, 1975.
. The .Senat~ ~nferee~ urged approva! of the Senate-passed provision
~mce, m the~r VIew, failure to do so might be construed as an unwillmgness of the Congress to maintain the "status-quo" in the Middle
E~t. The Hou~ Conferees, on other hand, expressed serious reservati!lns. concernmg the germaneness of the Senate-passed provision,
but m VIew of Senate adamant position reluctantly receded.
Military retired-pay i'l'lll.!ersiQr!.
. The Sena~e amendment contained a provision which would amend
title 10, U:n:ted States 9ode, to prevent 1military personnel who retire
from rece1vmg less ret1red pay than ifthey had retired at an earlier
date, but after January 1, ~971. The ~e:hate. provision was designed to
correct the so-called ''retired-pay mvers10n" problem which was
caused by the fact that retired pay has been increasing at a faster rate
than active-duty pay in recent years. The House conferees concurred
that the present pay situati.on, ~~d .on an !nterl?r.etation by the Comptrol!er General, was creatmg mdiVIdual meqmties and was working
agamst the retention of highly qualified personnel.
The House recedes.
Law Training fw Otfioers Formerly in aMis8ing StatU8
The Senate amendment contained language to permit commissioned
officers who were in a missing status during the Vietnan1 era to be de-
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tailed as students at law school notwithstanding eligibility limitations
in section 2004, Title 10, U.S. Code, that would render them ineligible.
The House bill contained no such provision. However, the House
Armed Services Committee had approved separate legislation to
achieve the same objective.
The House, therefore, recedes.
Food and Forage
The Senate amendment contained a provision to repeal the so-called
"Food and Forage" section of the revised statutes. This is contained in
section 11 of title 41, U.S. Code, and provides authority for the military departments to contract for clothing, assistance, forage, fuel,
quarters and transportation during the "current year" without regard
to prior authorization and appropriation.
The Senate acted to effect repeal because the provisions of the socalled Food and Forage Act were designed to allow for emergency
needs of the military departments at a time when rapid response from
the Congress may not have been available in emergencies, and the
Senate conferees maintained that the provisions are no longer required
in law. The House conferees stated that they have not had an opportunity to study the matter and were not sure of the present uses of the
law and what the ramifications of repeal would be.
The House conferees proposed, therefore, that the Senate language
be deleted with the understanding that the House Armed Services
Committee would hold hearings on the matter.
The Senate recedes.
Life Oyele Costing
The Senate amendment contained a provision which, if adopted,
would have required the Secretary of Defense to submit a report
estimating the life cycle costs of operating all major weapons systems
procured since FY 1975 at the same tim11 as the President presents his
budget to the Congress for fiscal year 1977.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
·
Although the House conferees recognize the meritorious obiective of
the provision, they considered the proposed statutory requirement unnecessarily broad and requiring a response from the Department of
Defense that could possibly not be met, within this time frame, in a
meaningful manner.
After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to delete this
provision with the explicit understanding that the Department of
Defense was to be placed on notice that each of the Committees on
Armed Services, from time to time, expect to request life cycle costs
on individual major weapons systems rather than on all weapons
systems. Therefore, these requests for life cycle costs on individual
weapons systems must ~licit a timely and meaningful report from the
departments.
'·
The Senate recedes.
Maneuvering Reentry V ehiele T est~'ng
The Senate amendment provided language in section 917, general
provisions, that would preclude any testing of Maneuvering Reentry
Vehicles (MaRV) unless the President certified that such testing was

conducted by our potential adversaries or the President certified that it
would be in the national interest of the United States to conduct
MaRVtests.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
. Th~ House conferees strongly opposed such restrictive language
smce It could result in unilateral U.S. termination of MaRV testing.
The Sena~e conferees reluctantly agreed to recede, but only after
they determmed t'hat no MaRV testing, with the exception of the
Evader prototype, would be conducted during the period of fiscal year
1976 and 197T. Since the Navy plans to flight test the Evader only
over the ocean, the Senate conferees understand that this could in no
way be construed as supporting the development of a high accuracy
MaRV.
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Mr. STENNis, fro~ the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
·[ri'o accompany H.R. 6674]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6674) to
authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1976, and the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, development, test and
evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to prescribe the authorized
personnel strength for each active duty component and of the Selected
Reserve of each Reserve component ol the Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense, and to authorize the
military training student loads and for other purposes, having met,
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
. That the House recede from its disagreement to the .amendment of
·fhe Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:

TITLE 1-PROOUREMENT
SEc. 101. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during
the fi8cal year 1976 for the use of the Armed Forces of the United
States for procurem,ent of aircraft, missiles, 'IUJ/IJaZ vesse"l8, tracked
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combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, as m~cthorized by law,
in amounts as follows:
AIRCRAFT

For aircraft: for the Army, $337,500000,' for the Navy mnd the
Marine Corp11, $£,997,800,000; for the Air Force, $4,119,000,000, of
which amount not to exceed $64,000.fJOO is authorized for the procurement of only long lead items for the B-1 bomber aircraft. None of the
funds authorized by this Act may be obligated or expended for the
purpose of entering into any production contract or any other contractual arrangement for production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless
the production of such aircraft is hereafter authorized by law. The
funds authorized in this Act for long lead items for the B-1 bomber
aircraft do not constitute a production decision or a commitment on the
part of Congress for the future production of such aircraft.
MISSILES

For missiles: for the Army,$431,000,000; for the Navy, $990,~00,000;
for the Marine Corps, $51J,900,000; for the Air Force, $1,765,000/)00,
of which $1J65,800/)00 shall be used only for the procurement of
Minuteman Ill missiles.
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For the Air Force, $9,797,001,000/ and
For the Defense Agendes, $588,700,()(}(}, of which $'25,000/)00 is
authorized for the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation, Defense.
TITLE III-ACTIVE FORCEB
BEe. 301. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1,1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, each oompcrnent of the Armed Forces is authorized an
end strength for active duty personnel as follows:
(1) The Army, 785,000;
(2) TheNavy,528,651;
(9) The Marine Oorps, 196,309;
(4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b} The end strength for active duty personnel prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall be reduced by 9,000. Buch reduction
shall be apporticrned among the Army, Navy, including the llfarine
Oorps, and the Air Force in such numbers as the Secretary of Defense
shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense shall report to Congress
within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in which this redtuction is to be apportioned among the Armed Forces
and shall include the rationale for each Teduction.

NAVAL VESSELS

For Nat•alt.•essels: fcrr tlw Na•l)y, $3,899,4{)0,000.
TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES

For tracked combat vehicles: fcrr the Army, $864fJOO.fJOO, of which
$979,400,000 shall be used only for the procurement of M-60 series
tanks; for the Marine Corps, $101,500,000.
TORPEDOES

For torpedoes and related support equipment: for the Navy,
$189,500,000.
OTHER WEAPONS

For other weapons: for the Army, $74/]00,000; for the Navy,
$17,700,000; for theMarine Corps, $100/)00.
TITLE /1-REBEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND
EVALUATION
BEe. 201. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during
the fiscal year 1976 for the itse of the Armed For?es of the Un!ted
States for research, development, test, and evaluatwn, as authonzed
by law, in amounts as follows:
For the Army, $2,028,933,000;
For the Navy (including the Marine Corps), $9,318,649,000;

..

TITLE IV-RESERVE FORCES
SEc. 401. (a) For the fiscal yeaT beginning July J, 1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, the Selected Reserve crf each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces shall be programed to attain an average strength of
not less than follcrwing:
(1) The Army National Guard of the United States, 400,000,(2) The Army Reserve,21!J,OOO;
(9) The Naval Reserve, 106,000;
(4) The Marine Corps Reserve, 92,481·
( 5) The Air National Guard of the United States, 94,879;
(6) TheAirForceReserve,51,789;
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve, 11,700.
(b) The average strength prescribed by subsection (a) of thi8 section for the Selected Reserve of atnty Reserve component shall be proportjonately reduced by (1) the total authoriz,ed strength of wnits organzzed to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such oomponent
which are on active duty ( otheT than for training) at any time during
the fiseal year; and (2) the total number of individual members 'fiQt
in units organized to serve as 1tnits of the Selected Reserve of such
component who are on active duty (other than for training or for unsatisfactory participation in training) without their consent at any
time during the fiscal year. Whenever suah units or such indivuliud
members are released from active duty during any fiscal year, the
average strength prescribed for such fiscal year for the Selected Reserve of such Reserve component shall be propcrrtionately increased
by the total authorized strength of such units and by the total number
of such individual members.
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TITLE V-OIVILIAN PERSONNEL
SEc. 501. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 19'75, and ending
June 30, 19'76, the Department of Defense is authorized an end strength
for civilian personnel of 1 ,058,000.
.
(b) The end strength for civilian personnel prescribed ~n subsection (a) of this section shall be apportioned among the Department
of the Army, the Department of theNavy,incl/uding the Marine Oorps,
the Department of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department
of Defense (other than the military departments) in 8U<Jh numbers as
the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense
shall report to the Congress within 60 days after the date of enactment
of this Act on the manner in which the allocation of civilian personnel
is made among the military departments and the agencies of the
Department of Def~nse (other than the. military departments) and
shall include the ratwnale for eac.h allocatwn.
. ..
(c) In computing the authonzpd end. strengt~ fo; cw~l~an P.er_sqnnel there shall be vrwliuded all d~rect-h~re and ~nd~rect-h~re mmlulfn
personnel employed to perform military functions administered by
the Department of Defense (other than those perform_ed by the JYational Security Agency) whether employed on a full-t~me, part-t~m:e,
or intermittent basis, but emcluding special employment categones
for students and disadvantaged youth such as the stay-in-schoo? ca~
paign, the temporary summer aid pro9~am .an~ the Federal JU'fi:Wr
fellowshil! program and personnel partw~P_at~ng ~n the worker-tra~e
opportun~ty program. Whenever a functwn, power, or duty, or activity is transferred or assigned to a department or agency of the
Department of Defense from a department or agency outsi~e ?f the
Department of Defense or fro;n. ~ department or agency w~th~n the
Department of Defense the mv~han personnel end strength authorized for such departme~ts or agencies of th~ Department of Defe~e
affected shall be adjusted to reflect any mcreases or decr~ases ~n
civilian personnel required as a result of such ~ransfer or ass~gn"!1'en~.
(d) When the Secretary of Defense determ~nes that such actwn ~s
necessary in the national interest, he may authorri.ze the emploY'"}'ent of
civilian personnel in emcess of the number authonzed by subsect~on (a)
of this section but such additional number may not emceed one-half of
one per centum of the total number of civilian persornnel authorized
for the Department of Defense by subsection (a) of this section. The
Secretary of Defense shall promptly notify the Oonqress of any a_uthorization to increase civilian personnel strength under the authonty
of this subsection.
TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS
SEc. 601. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1.9'75, and .ending
June 30, 19'76, each component of the Armed Forces w authonzed an
average military training student load as follows:
(1) TheArmy,83,101;
(2> TheNavy,69,513;
(3) The Marine Oorps,26,489,·
(4) TheAirForce,51,225;
(5) The Army National Guard of the United States, 9,'788;

The Army Reserve, '7,359;
TheN aval Reserve, 1,661;
The Marine Oorps Reserve,2,'769;
The Air National Guard of the United States, 1.j)52; and
(10) The Air Force Reserve, 810.
(b) The average military training student loads for the Army, the
Navy, tl~e Marine Oorps, and the Air Force and the Reserve com·
ponents prescribed in subsection (a) of this section for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 19'76, shall be adjusted consistent with the manpower
strengths provided in titles III, IV, and V of this Act. Such adjustment shall be apportioned among the Army, the Navy, the Marine
Oorps, and the Air Force and the Reserve Components in such man'JUl'P
as the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe.
(6)
( '7)
(8)
(9)

TITLE VII-AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PERIOD BEGINNING JULY 1, 19'76, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 19'76
SEc. '701. PROOUREMENT.-Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the period July 1, 19'76, to September 30, 19'76, for the use
of the Armed Force8 of the United States for procurement of aircraft,
missiles, naval ve8sels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other
weapons, as (J!Uthorized by law, in amounts as follow8:
AIRCRAFT
For aircraft: for the Army, $59,./1)0.()00; for the Navy and the
Marine Oorps, $585,500,000: for the Air Force, $858,000,000, of which
amount not to ewceed $23/)00,000 is authorized for the procurement
of only long lead items for the B-1 bomber airC'l'aft.
MISSILES
For missiles: for the Army, $56,500,000; for the Navy, $308,600,000; for the Marine Oorps, $10,'700/)00; for the Air Force,
$252,200,000.
.
Naval V e8sel8
For naval vessel8: for the Navy, $4'74,200/)00.
TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES
For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army, $245,300,000, of which
$133,000,000 shall be used only for the procurement of M-60 8erie8
tanks; for theMarine Oorps, $./I)O.fJOO.
TORPEDOES
For torpedoes and related support equipment: for the Navy,
$19,200,000.
OTHER WEAPONS
For other weapons: for the Army, $9,'700,000; for the Navy,
$1 ,400/)00.
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SEc. 70~. RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EVAL.UATION.-Fu'fi.ds
ar'e he'!'eby authmized to be appropri-ated fOr' the perwd JUly 1, 1976,
to Septembe:r 30 1976 fOr' the U8e of the A1"Tff;ed FO'f'ces of the U'llited
States fOr' '!'esea;eh, ievelopment, test, and eval!uatiQ11, as authorized
by loJw, in a'flWWfli;s as follows:
F 0'1' the Army, $513./J~,OOO;
FOr' the N(J/Vy (iMluiling the Marine Oorps), $81/),71/J,OOO;
For the Air FMce, $965,783/)00; and
.
FOr' the Defense Agencies, $144,768,000, of which $5,000,000 w
authorized for the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation Defense.
SEc. 703. AcTIVE FoRoEs.-(a) For the period beginning July 1,
1976 and ending September 30, 1976, each component of the Armed
F or;es is authorized an end str'ength fOr' active duty personnel as follows:
(1) The Army, 793,000;
(~)The Navy, 535/160;
(3) The 111arine 0 orps, 196,1/)8,'
( 4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b) The end strength for active duty per$onnel prescn"bed in ~b
section (a) of this section shall be reduced by ~,000. ~uch reduct~.on
shall be apportioned among the Army, Navy, ~nolud~ng the Manne
Oorps, aruJ Jtir Force in. such numbers as the Secretary of Defense
shall prellcribe. The Secretary of Defen8e shall report to Congress
1oithin 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in which this 'reduction i.'! to be appO'l'tioned among the A1"Tff;ed FMoes
and shall include the rationale for each '!'eduction.
SEc. 704. REsERVES FoRCES.-( a) FM the period beginning .T?tlu 1,
1976, and ending September 30. 1.976, the Selected Reserve of each Reserve comporunit of the Armed Forces shall be programed to attain
an average strength of not less than the following:
(1) The Army National Guard of the United States, 1,00/)00;
(~)The Army Reserve, ~19/)00;
(3) TheNaval Reserve.106/)00;
(4) The Marine Oorps Reserve,33.013;
(5) The Air National Guard of the United States, 94.043;
(6 J The Air Force Reserve,/53,6.&2:
(7) The Ooast Guard Reserve.11.700.
(b) The average strength prescribed by subsection (a) of tllis section for the Selected Reserve of any Reserve component .~hall be propO'l'tionately '!'educed by (1) the total autlwrized strength of units organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component
which are on acti1Je dutu ( othe:r than fOr' training) at any time during
the period; and (~) the total number of individual members not in
units organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component who are on active dutu (other than for training or for unsatisfact.ory participation in training) without their consent at any time
durinq the period. Whenever such units or such individual members
are released from active dutv d1lorino the period, the average strength
fOr' such period for the Selected Reser1'e of such Reserve component
shall be pToportionatel11 incr'eased by the total authO'f'ized strength of
such units and by the total number of such individual members.

SEc. 705. CIVILIAN PERSONNEL.-(a) FOr' the period beginning
July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1978, the Department of Defense is authorized an end strength for civiliian personnel of 1,064,400.
(b) The end strength fOr' civilian personnel prescribed itn subsection
(a) of this section shall be apportioned among the Department of the
Army, the Department of the Navy, including the Marine Oorps, the
Depar'tment of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department of
Defense (other than the military departments) in such numbers as
the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. The Secreta1"!f of Defense
shallrepor_t to the Congress within 60 days after the date of enactment of. thzs Act on the man~r.in which the allocation of civilian personnel u made among the mil'ttary departments and the agencies of
the Department of Defense (other than the milita1"!f departments) and
shall include the ratiorude fOr' each allocation.
(c) In qomputing the authorized end strength for civilian personnel
there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect hire civilian personnel empl01Jed to perform military functions administered by the
Depar_tment of Defense (other' than those pei'fO'f'med by the National
Seou":"ty Age'nfYY) whether ~mployetj on a full-time, part-time, or interm~ttent basw, but exclud~ng speowl employment categories fOr' students and disadvantaged youth such as the stay-in-school campaign,
the temporary summer aid program and the Federal ju'llior fellowship
program and personnel participating in the worker-trainee oppO'l'tunity
progrum. Whenever a function, power, or duty or activity is transferred 0'1' assigned to a department or agency 'of the Department of
Defense from .a department or agency outside of the Department of
Defense or from a department or agency within the Department of
Defense, the civilian personnel end str'ength authorized fOr' 8UCh depa~tments or ayencies of the Depar'tment of Defense affected shall be
adJusted to repeat any increases. 0'1' decreases in Civilian personnel re·
quiTed as a result of such transfer 0'1' assignment.
(d) When the Secreta1"!f of Defense determines that 8U1Jh action is
1UfC~~sary in the natfonal interest, he may authO'f'ize the employment of
czmhan personnel ~n excess of the number authorized by subsection
(a) of this section, but such additional wu,mber may not exceed one'falf of 1 per centum of the total number' of oivilian personnel authorzzed for the Department of Defense by subsection (a) of this section.
The Secretary of Defense shall promptly notify the Oongress of any
authorization to increase civilian personnel st'!'ength under the authO'f'ity of this subsection.
SEc. 708. MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LoADS.-( a) FOr' the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, each component of the Armed Forces is authorized an average military traitning
student load as follows:
(1) TheArmy,75,185;
(~) TheNavy,70,571;
(3) The Marine Oorps,~,788;
(4) The Air FMce,5~~80;
( 5) The Army National. Guard of the United States, 9,481;
(6) The .Army Reserve, 5,518;
(7) TheNavalReserve,~,106;
(8) TheM arine 0 orps Reserve, 4,088;
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(9) The Air Natio1uit Guard of the United States, ~,180; and

(10) TheAirForaeReserve,836.
(b) The average muitary training student loads for the Army, the
Navy, the Marine 001'ps and the Air Force and the Reserve components prescribed in au~sectitJ.n (a) of thiB section for the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, shall be adjuated conBiBtent with the manpower strengthB provided in seotiom
703, 704, and 705 of this Act. Such adjuatment shall be apportimwd
among the Army, the Navy, the Marine Oorps, and the Air Force and
the Reserve components in BUOh manner as the Secretary of Defeme
shall prescribe.
TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS
SEc. 801. (a) Section 138 of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) ofBUOhsectitJ.nisamended(A) by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (4);
(B) by inserting "or" after the semicolon at the end of paragraph (5); and
• ( 0) by imerting immediately after paragraph ( 5) the follow~ng new paragraph:
" ( 6) military oOnBt'l'UfJtion (as defined in subsection (e) of this
sect~on) ;".
·
(B) Such sectio-n is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsectio-n:
"(e) For purposes of aubsection (a) (6} of this section, the term
'muitary cOnBtructitJ.n' includes any const'l'UfJtitJ.n, development, conversio-n, or ewtensitJ.n of any kind which is carried out with respect to
any muitary facility or installation (including any Governmentowned or Government-leased indust;ifit facilit'!/ used f.or the produc.t
fense articles and any famlzty to whwh sectwn ~353 of thzs
t
ies) but e{l)()l;udes any activity to which s~ction ~673 or ~67f,
()(I' chapter 133, of this title app~y, or to which sectwn 406(a)of Publw
Law 85-~41 (71 Stat. 556) applws.".
.
(b) The amendment provided by paragraph (~) of aubsectwn .(a}
above with respect to funds not heretofore requtred to be authonz-ed
shall only apply to funds authoriz-ed for appropriation for fiscal year
.
1977 and thereafter. ·
SEc. 80~. (a) The second sentence of section 511 (d) of t1t?,e 10,
United States Oode, is amended by striking out "four months and
insertinq in lieu thereof "t1velve 1JJeeks".
·
.
(b) Sectio-n 671 of title 10, United States Oode, is amended by stnking out "four months" and inseTtinq in lieu thereof '~t?"elve week~"·
(c) The siwth paragraph of section 4(a) of the M~lztary Selectwe
Rervice Aot (liO U.S.O. App. 454(a)) i,s amended by strl~ing r;ut
"four months" eMh time it appears in such paTagraph and tme'l'tmg
in lieu thereof in eMh ease "twelve weeks".
..
(d) The third sentence of section 6( c)(~) (A) of the ~hl~tary Sel~c
ti11e Rervlee Act (liO U.S.O. App. 41i6( c) (~)(A!) Vf a"!!'ended by
strikinq out "four consecutive months" and tnsertzng tn lteu thereof
"twelve consecutive 'weeks".

S:ma. 803. (a) Notwithstanding any othe'l' provisio-n of law, in the
administration of chapter 403 of title 10, United States Oode (relating to the United States Military Academy), chapter 603 of such
title (relating to the United States Naval Academy), and cluJpter 903
of such title (relating to the United States Ai'l' Force Academy), the
SeCJ'etary of the military department conce'l"'li3d shall take such action
as may be necessary and appropriate to insure that (1) female individuals shall be eligible for appointment and admission to the service academy concerned, beginning with appointments to BUOh Mademy
for the Glass beginning in calendar yea'!' 1976, and (~) the academic
and other relevant standards required for appointment, admission,
training, graduation, and commissioning of female individuals shall
be the same as those requ,ired for male individluals, ewaept for those
minimum essential adjuatments in BUOh standards required because of
physiological differences between male and female inditvidluals.
(b) Title 10, United States Oode, is amended as follows:
(1) Sections 43~, 6954, and 93~ aTe each amended by striking out the word "sons" wherever it appears therein and inserting
in plMe thereof in each instance the word "children".
(~) Section 6956 (d) is amended by striking out the word
"men" wherever it appears therein and inserting in plMe thereof
in eMh instance the word "membeTs''.
(c) It is the seme of Oongress that, aubject to the provisiOnB of
subsection (a), the SeCJ'etaries of the military departments shall, under the direction of the SeCJ'etary of Defeme, continue to emercise the
authority granted them in chapters 403,603 and 903 of title 10, United
States Code, but aueh authority must be exercised. within a p'l'ogram
providing for the orderly and expeditious admission of women to the
academies, cOnBistent with the needs of the services, with the implementation of BUOh program upon enMtment of this Act.
SEo. 804. (a) (!hapter 4 of title 10, [Tnited States Oode, is art¥ended
by adding the followin,q new section, after section 139 and inserting
a corresponding item in the chapter analysis:
11
§ 140. Emergencies and extraordinary expenses .
"(a) Sub§ect to the limitatiOnB'of subsection (c) of this section, and
· ion8 made for the purpose, the Secwithin the limitati
retary of Defense
etary of a military departnumt within
ltis department, may provide for any emergency or extraordinary expeme which cannot be anticipated or classified. When it is so provided
in such an appropriation, the funds may be spent on approval or authority of the Secretary concerned for any purpose he determines to be
proper, and such a determination is final and conclusive upon the
Moounting office1'8of the United States. The Secretary concerned may
certify the amount of any auch expenditure authoriz-ed by him that
he cOnBiders advisable not to specify, and his certificate is aufficien.t
1•ouoher for the empenditure of that amount.
" (b) The authority conferred by this section ma11 be deleqated by
the SeCTetary of Defense to any person in the Department of Defense
or by the Secretary of a military department to any person within
his department, with or without the authority to make successive redelega_tions.
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" (e) In any ease in whieh funds are expended under the author-ity
of subseetions (a) and (b) of this seetion, the Seeretary of Defense
shall submit a report of sueh expenditures on a quarterly basis to the
Committees on Armed Services and Appropriations of the Senate and
the House of Representatives.".
(b) Section 7t202 of title 10, United States Code, and the eorresponding item in the analysis ot such ehapte'l' are repealed.
SEc. 805. Section 139( ) of title 10, United States Code, is amended
by deleting the word "sixty" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"ninety".
SEa. 806. Section 1/1)1a of title 10, United States Oode, is amended
by adding at the end thereof a new subseotion as follows:
"(f) Notwit"Mtanding any other provision of law, the monthly retired or retainer pay of a member or a former member of an armed
fO'!'ee who initially beeame entitled to that pay on or after January 1,
1971, may not be less than the monthly retired or retainer pay to which
he would be entitled if he had become entitled to retired or retainer
pay at an earlier date, adjusted to ?'efleet any applicable increases in
sueh pay under this section. In computing the amount of retired O'f'
retainer pay to which such a member would have been entitled on that
earlier date, the computation shall, subject to subsection (e) of this
section, be based on his grade, length of service, and the rate of basic
pay applicable to him at that time. This subsection does not authorize
any increase in the monthly retired O'f' retainer pay to which a member
'Was entitled fO'!' any period prior to the effective date of this subsection.".
.
·
·
SKt', 807. In auy caxe in which funds are unawdl.able for the pay1n<'nt of a. claim ari.~;ing undu a e&ntract entered into prior to July
1. 1.97it,. for the eoJ,Ntruetion or co·uL•ersion of any naval ·vessel, the
Ser:retary of the Nat-'Y is a.u.tlwrized to settle such claim, but the settlement theJ"eof shall be made 8ubject to the authorization and appropriation of fund.~ tAerefore. The Secretary of the Navy shall promptly
fot'INU'd to the Committees on Armed 8en•ices and ApJJropriations of
the Senate and the H oitse of Reprexentatives copies of all claim settlementN made under this seetio11.
•
SEo. 808. Concurrent with the submission of the President's budqet
for the fiscal year comlflU',neing October 1, 1976, the Seeretary of Defense shall submit a five-11ear naval ship new construction and conversion program. Thereafter, concurrent with the annual submission
of the President's budget, t~ Seeretary of Defense shall report to
the C&mmittees on Armed Serviees of the Senate and the House of
Representatives any changes to such a five-year propram as he deems
necessary for the current year, and fO'!' the succeeding years, based
upon, but not limited, to, alterations in the defense strate(l11 of the
United States and advances in defe'fi)Je technology; This section does
not in any way change existing l.aw with respect to the annual authorization of the construction and conversion of naval vessels.
SEo. 809. The restrictive language contained· in section 101 of the
Department of Defense Aptirop1'iations Author-ization Act, 1975

.

(Public Law 93-365), and in section 101 of the Department of Defense
Appropriations Authorization Act, 1974 (Public Law 93-155) under
the heading "Naval Vessels", which relates to the use of fu~s for
th~ D LGN nuclear guided missile frigate program, shall not apply
w~th respect to $101,000,000 of long lead fundmg provUled for in such
A ets for the D LGN -~nuclear guided missile frigate.
SEo. 810. No funds a'tfthorized for appropriation to the Department
'?f Defense shall be o~hgate(l under a contract for any mUltiyear procurement aJJ defoned ~n sectwn I-32t2 of the Armed Services Proewrement t?eg~~ions (as in effect on September 26, 1972) where the canoellatwn eeihng for such procurement is in emcess of $5 000 000 unless
the Congress, in advance, approves such cancellation ceiling 'by statute.
SEc. 811. (a) Beginning with the quarter ending December 31
1975, the Seeretary of Defense shall submit to the Congress wit~
.'30 days aft~r, ~he end of each quarter of each fiscal year, written selec~ed acqu?Si:twn .reports for thosemajor defense systems which are
est~mated to requtre the total C'Uim!Ulative financing fO'!' research development, test, and evaluation in excess of $50 000 000 or a cu~ula
tive .production ~nv.estment in excess of $200,00o,o0o. If the reports
reoewed are prel~m~ry.r:ry then final repO'l'ts are to be submitted to the
Congress within 45 days after the end of each quarter.
. (b) Any report rerui;ed to be submitted under subsection (a) shall
~1!'c'lU4e, but nof be l~mtted to, the detafled and sum1narized infO'l'lnatwn tnclu.ded ~n repO'l'ts required by section 1$9 of title 10 United
'
States Code.
SEo. 812. The Seeretary of Defense, after consultation with the Secreta'f"J! of State, shall prepare and submit to the Committees on Armed
Servwes of the Senate and the House of Representatwes a written
cwnnual.repO'l't on the foreign policy and milita:ry force structure of
the Un~ted States for the next fiscal year, how such policy and force
structure relate to ~ach other, and thej'ustification for each. Such repO'l't shall be subm.:ttted not la.ter than anuary 31 of each year.
SEo. 813. In the Cf!-Se of any letter of offer to sell or any proposal to
transfer: defense artw~es which ar:e valJued at $M,OOO,OOO O'f' more from
the United States act~ve fO'!'ces' tnventories, the Se(JY'etary of Defense
shall submit a report to the Congress setting fO'!'th(1) the impact of such sales or transfers on the CU'l"iY:mt readiness of United States fO'!'ces; and
(2) .the adequacy ?f reimburs~ments to cover, at the time of
replent8hment to Umted States' tnventories, the full replace'I?U.mt
cost8 of those items sold O'f' transferred.
SEc, 814. (a) !~is the sense of the o_~gres~ that equipment, proce:Jures, a'IYII.fnwmtwn, fuel a'fld other mthta:ry tmpedimenta fO'!' lanuJ
mr and naval forces of the United States 8tationed itn Europe unde~
the terms of the NO'f'th Atlantie Treaty Bhould be standardized O'f'
m.ade itnterope;ab~ with that of .other members of theNm:th Atlatntic
Treaty ()_rganu:,atwn to the mammwm extent feasible. In carrying out
such po~~m,t _the Seeretary of Defense shall, to the maximwm feas~ole
eil!tent, tnitiuf~ <;tnd oarry. out procu;ement procedures that provide
fO'!' the acquuntwn of equ?pment whwh is standardized O'f' im:terope'l'a.ble w~th ~quipment of other members of the NO'f'th Atla.ntic Treaty
Organwatwn whRm..ever such equipment is designed pri'IJUCJ'ily to be
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used by persrmnel of the A'l"'lM<i Forces of the UnitedStates stationed
in Europe wnder the te1'1n8 of the North Atlamtic Trwty.
(b) The report required under section 3052(c) of Public Law 93365 shall itrwlude a list~g of the initiation of procure'fiUlnt <u,Jtion on
any new major system not in compliance with the policy set forth ~
section (a) .
.
(c) Section 3052(c) of Public Law 93-365 is amended by deleting
the last two sentences arul werting in lieu thereof the following:
"The Secretary of Defense shall report amnually, not later than
Jamuary 31 of each yea,r, to the Congress on the specific a8sessments
and evaluations made under the above provisions as well as the results
achieved with the North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies.".
SEc. 815. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the authority provided in section 501 of Public Law 91-441 (84 Stat~ 909)
is hereby ewtended until Jun,e 30, 1977; but no transfer of aircraft
or other equip'I1Ulnt may be made under the authority of such section 501 unless funds ha1•e been previously appropriated for such
transfer.
SEc. 816. (a) The Armed Forces of the United States operate
worldwide in maintaining international peace and in protecting the
interests of the United States. It is essential to the effective operation
of the Ar'fiUld Forces that they receive adequate supplies of petroleum
products. Citizens and nationals of the United States and corporations organized or opera&ing within the Un#ed States enjoy the
benefits of the United States flag and the protection of the Ar'fiUld
Forces and owe allegiance to the United States. It is the purpose of
this section to provide a re'fiUldy for discrimination by citizens or nationals of the United States or oorporations orgamized or operating
within the United States, and by organizations oontrolled by them,
against the Department of Defense in the supply of petroleum
products.
(b) (1) No supplier shall engage in discrimination (as defined in
subsection (e) (52) of this section) in the supply, either withim or outside the United States, of petroleUJn products for the Ar'fiUld Forces
of the United States.
(52) The Secretary of Defense, whenever he has reason to believe
that there has been diJJcrimination, shall im'fiUldiately refer the matter to the Attorney General of the United States who shall immediately institute an investigation.
(a) (1) The several district courts ofthe United States are invested
with jurisdiction to prevent and restrain discrimination prohibited by
subsection (b) (1) of this section; and it shall be the duty of the several
United States attorvneys, in their respective districts, under the direction of the Attorvney General, to institute proceedings to prevent and
restrain such discrimination. Such proceedings may be by way of petitions setting forth the case and requesting that the discrimination be
enjoined or otherwise prohibited. Pending such petition and before
final decree, the court may at any time make stich temporary restraining order or prohibition as it determines appropriate under the circumstances of the case.
(52) Whenever it shall appear to the court before which any proceeding under paragraph (1) of this subsection may be pendilng, that

the ends of justice require that other parties should be brought before
the court, the court may cause them to be summoned, whether they
reside in the district in which the court is held or not; and subpenas
to that end may be served in any district by the marshal thereof.
(3) Any proceeding under paragraph (1) of this subsection against
any corporation may be brought not only in the judicial district in
which it. is incorporated, but also in any district in which it may be
found or transacts business; and all process in such cases may be served
in the district in which it is incorporated, or wherever it may be found.
(4) In any proceeding brought in any district court of the United
States pursuant to this section, the Attorvney General may file with the
clerk of such court a certificate of the Secretary of Defense that, in his
opinion, the proceeding is of critical importance to the effective operat'ton of the Ar'fiUld Forces of the United States and that im'fiUldiate
relief from the cfisarimination is necessary, a copy of which shall be irrn'f!Wd~ately furmshed by such clerk to the chief judge of the circuit (or,
2n h'tB. absence, the presiding circuit judge) in which the proceeding is
pend'tnf/. Upon receipt of the copy of such certificate, it shall be the
duty of the chief judge of the circuit or the presiding circuit judge as
the case may be, to designate immediately three judges in such :nrcuit, of whom at least one shall be a circuit judge, to hear and determine such proceeding. Ewcept as to causes which the court considers
to be of greater urgency, proceedings before any district court under
this section shall take precedence over all other. causes and shall be assigned for 'hearing and trial at the earliest practicable date and ewpedited in every way.
(5) In every proceeding brought in any district court of the United
States under this section, an appeal from the final order of the district
court will be only to the Supre'fiUl Court.
(d) (1) For the purpose of any investigation instituted by the Atto'f"'1:'3y General. pursuant to subse_ation (b) of this section, he, or his ·
deszgnee, shall at all reasonable tz'fiUls (A) have access to the P"M.mises
or property of, (B) have access to and the right to copy the books
'l'eco;as, and other writings of, (C) have the right to take the sw~
tlflltzmony of, and (D) have the 'l'ight to administer oaths and-af!irmat'lfns to, any person as may be ;tecessr:ry or appropriate, in hi8 disaretum, to the enforae'fiUlnt of th't8 sectwn and the 'l'egulations or orders
issued thereunder.
(52) The Atto;ney General shall iss'ue rules and 'l'egulations insuring
that the authonty of paragraph (1) of this subsection will be utilized
on~y after the scope and purpose of the investigation, inspection, or inquzry to be made have been defined by competent authority and -it is
assured that no adequate and authoritative data are available 'from any
Federal or other responsible agency. In case of contumacy by or 'l'efusr;l to obey a subpena served upon, any person with 'l'espect 'to any
actu:n taken ~y t'!e Attorney General under paragraph (1) of this subsectwn, the dzstrwt court of the United States for any district in which
81fCh person is found or resides or transacts business, upon applicatzon by the Attorney General, shall have jurisdiction to issue am order
requiring such pe1'son to appear and give testimony or to appear and
produce dOCU'fiUlnts, or both; and any failure to obey such order of the
court may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof.
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(.3) The production of any persrm's books, rec01"ds, or ()ther documentary evidence shall not be required at any place other than the
place where such persrm 'U8'U(l.Uy keeps them, if, priO'l' to the return
date specified in the regUlations, subpena, 01" other dotJUtment i8sued
with respeat thereto, such persrm furni8hes the Attor:ney General with
a true copy of such books, rec01"ds, or other documentary evidence
(certified by such persrm under oath to be a true and c01'1'ect copy)
01" enters into a sti'}YIJlati()n with the Attorney General as to the znfO'!'mation armtained in such books, records, 01" other documentary evidence. W it.nesses shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are paid
witnesses in the·eourts of the United States.
(4) Any persrm who willfully performs any act proh£bited, or willf'lill;y fails to perform a;ny act required, by paragrapk (1) of tkis subseotirm, or any rule, regUlation, or order i8sued under paragrapk (!e)
of tki8 subsection, shall upon convictiOn be fined not mere than $1,000
or imprisoned for not more tkan one year or both.
(5) Information obtained under tkis section whiclt the Att01"ney.
General deems confidential 01" witk reference to wkiclt a request for
confidential treatment is made by the persrm furnishing suck inforrn.ation shall not be published or di8closed unless the Attorney General
determines that tke witkkoUing tkereof is contrary to the interest of
tke national defense. Any person wko willfully violates tki8 subsection
skall, upon oonviction, be fined not more tkan $10/}00, or imprisoned
f01" not more than one year, or both. All information obtained by the
Attorney General under this sectiOn and whick he deems confidential
shall not be published or di8closed, eitker to the public or to anotker
Federal agency, not incl!uiling the Oongre88 or any dUly autkorized
committee thereof in the performance of its functions, unless tke Attorney General deteltmines that tke witkkolding thereof i8 contrary to
tke interests of the national defense, and any person willfully violating
this provi8ion skall, upon conviction, be fined not m.<Jre than $10/)00
or imprisoned for not more tkan one year, or both.
(6) Any person subpenaed under tkis section shall kave tke rigkt
to make a record of ki8 testimony and to be represented by counsel.
(7) No individual wko, having claimed ki8 privilege against selfincrimination, is compelled to testify 01" produce evidence, documentary
or otkerwise, under the provision of thi8 sectiOn, may be prosecuted
in any criminal proceeding of tke offense of discrimination establisked
by thi8 section.
·
(e) As used in tkis sectio1lr(1) The term "United States" when used ina geographical sense
includes tke several States, tke possessions of the United States,
the Oanal Zone, and the District of Oolumbia.
(2) Tke term "discrimination" means the willfUl refusal or
failure of a supplier, 'l.vken requested by tke Secretary of Defense
or his designee, to supply petroleum products for tke use of the
Armed Forces of the United States under tke terms of any eontract or under the autkority of the Defense Producticn Aot, as
wnended (64 Stat. 798, 50 ·u.s.a. App. ~1-2166), ·tke'Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, as a;mendeil (Public LlJ/W 9!1159); or under the provisions of a;ny other authority, rm terms not
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Regu:zr:tions, as amended from ttme to time, and at pru:es which
are fatr and reasonable and do not er.cceed prices received for similar products and q'liantities from otker domestic or foreign customers. Di8agreements as to prioe 01" other terms or or.mditWn8
shall be disputes as to questi()ns of fact to be resolved in tke ma11r
ner prescribed by tke applicable Armed Services Procurement
R~g'lilations_, .as amended fro:m time to time, for tke settlement of
dzsputes arunng out of contracts and shall not be a basis f01" delay
or refusal to supply petroleum products.
(~) Tke term "supplier" means any citizen or national of the
United .States, any eorpO'l'atWn O'l'ganized 01" operating within
tke United States, or any O'l'ganization controlled by any United
S~at~s citizen, "}h-tional, or corporatio;n organized 01" operating
witkin .the Unzted States, engaged vn producing, refoning ..01"
marketzng of petToleum or petroleum products.
(~) Any supplier who willfully di8criminates as proh£bited by subseoticn (b) (1) of this seoti()n shall, upon convictiOn, be fined not more
tkan $100,000 or imprisoned for not more tkan two yearrs, or botk.
(g) If any pTovisi()n of this sectiOn or tke application thereof to
c:ny perso:n_ or circu'"'!ltanc~s is keld invalid,. the. validity of tke remai11r
tng provunona of thzs sectwn and tke applwatton of such provisiOn to
otker persons and circumstances shall not be affected tkereby.
(h) The provisWns of tkis section shall ewpire two years after tke
date of enactment of this Act, eweept that(1) a;ny supplier wko, before the date of the ewpiration of this
section, willfully violated any prov-isiOn of this sectiOn shall be
punisked in accordance with th.e provisions of suck sectiOn as in
effect on the date the violation oocurred;
(2) any proceeding relating to any provi8ion of tki8 sectiOn
which is pending at tke time this sectirm ewpires shall be conti/fiJI.f.etl
by the Attorney General as if tkis subsection liad not been enacted, an4 orders issued in any suck proceeding shall continue in
effect as t/ tkey kad been effectively issued under thi8 section befor_e tke ew_piration tkereof 01" until otkerwi8e terminated by approprzate actwn;
(3) tke ewpirati()n of this section shall not affect any suit
ac_tio71;, or oth~r pro~eeding lawfully commenced before the ew~
'f!"'ratwn of thzs sectwn, and all such suits, actions, and proeeedtngs shall be continued, proceedinga therldn had appe<il8 therein
taken, and judgments therein rendered, in tke s~me '1Ml11,ner and
witk the same effeot as if this section had not ewpired · and
(f) the p;ovi8ions of ~kis sectiqn relating to the imp~oper publicatzrm or dzaclosure of ~nformatwn shall ~tinue in effect, in tke
sarru; man'fl;M' and wzth the same effect as if tki8 section kad not
ewptred, 'ltJltk respect to any publication or disclosure (prohibited
by suck 8ection before tke ewpiratirm tkereof) made after the
ewpirati()n of such section if the information publi8heil or d-isclosed was obtained under authority of this section before tke
ewpiration of this section.
SEo. 817. Tke Secretary of Defense skall provide to the Committees
on Armed Services of tke Senate and tke House of Representatives a
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plam, that identijWs the platform anil fwniling for AEGIS fleet
implementation.
S1w. 818. (a) Notwithstanding any other provi!Jion of law, none
of the funils authorized to be appropriated by thi8 or any other Act
shall be used for the purpose of production of lethal binn:ry chemieal
munitions urdess the President eertijWs to Oong:ress that the production of such munitions i8 essential to the national interest anilsubmits
a jull1•eport thm·eon to the President of the Senate anil the Speaker of
the House of Representatives as far in advance of the production of
such 1111U/f1,itions as is practicable.
(b) For purposes of thi8 section the term "lethal binary chemical
munitions" means (1) any tome chemical (solid, liquid, or gas) which,
through its chemical properties, i8 inteniled to be used to produce injury
or death to human beings, and (9) any unique device, instrument,
apparatus, or contrivance, including any components or accessories
thereof, intended to be used to di8perse or othe1"1JJtise di8seminate any
81tch tome chemical.
SEc. 819. (a) Notwithstaniling any other provision of law, the
aggregate amount Qf any upward adjustments in certain elements of
compensation of members of the uniformed services .required by section 1009 of title 37, United States Oode, may not ewceed 5 per oentwm
during the period from January 1, 1975, through June 30, 1976, ei!J(}ept
that no such restriction shall apply unless a 5 per centum restriction
on the aggregate amount of UJYWard adjusflments of the General Schedule of compensation for Fede:ral classified employees as eontai'liJ3d in
section 5339 of title 5, United States Oode, i8 uho required during that
perw(:)d.N
.:~___ . .
. .
. .3 ___ ·.3 ___ 7. ti ( )
u
o rewuctwn ~n oompensatwn ~ requ~reUJ ·w1w,er i'YUJUSec on a
of any upward a.djusflment that may have been put into effect uniler
section 1009 of title 37, United States Oode, between January 1, 1975,
and the date of enactment of thi8 section.
(c) Any upward adjustment in compe·nsation wlhieh has been limited
by subsection (a) of this Seftion to an amount o; amounts less than
otherwise Wl{)Uld have been ~n effect shall not be ~ncreased subsequent
to June 30,1976(1) in order to compensate a membe:r for the difference between
the amounts he has received under the provUJions of subsection
(a) and the amounts he would have othe1"1JJtise receivedj or
( 9) except in accorM!nce with the 1'MYrmd procedures and timing
which would hUJIJe been in effect for am,y 81Wh pay increase suhse·
quent to June 30, 1976, without regard to any limitation unde'l'
subsection (a) of thi8 section.
SEc. 8BO. (a) Nottvithstanding any other provision of la'w, .the
total n'11/11'/))er of enlisted members of the Armed Forces of the Un~ted
States that may be assigned or otherwise detailed to duty U1f enli8ted
aides on the personal staffs of officers of the Army, Navy, Manne Oorps,
Air Force, a11d Ooast Guard (when operating as a service of the NUJ1Jy)
during any fiscal year shall be a number determined by (1) multiplying
4 times the number of officers serving on full-time active duty at the end
of the peal yearin the pay grade of 0--10, (~) '1'11Jliltipl'!li111f B times the
numbe7' of officers serving on fullr-time actitve duty at the end of the
peal yea'!' in the pay grade of 0--9, and (3) adding the produets obtained 'Ufn;.der clauses (1) anil (B) .

(b) The Secretary of Defense sluill allocate the aides authorized 'bJI
IJUbsection (a) of tlti8 sectwn among otftcers· of the A1"11!Jed Forces, m
trUCh numbers 0/J he determines appropriate,
the basi8 of the duties
of ll'I.Wh o:Jficen.
(c) T!iU section shall not apply with respect to the number of aidea
OJJsigned to.ge.nerals of the Army oradmiruh of the Fleet.
SEc. _BfU. Notwith.standing any provision of section B004 of title
10, United States 0 ode, an ojficer.in any pay grade who 1.M8 in a mi8~
Btatw ( 0/J defi!ned frl: section 601 (~) of title 37, United States 0 ode)
after A ugmt 4, 1981,., anil before M a:y 8, 1976, maJI be selected for detail
fur legal training 'under that section B004 on other than a competitive
'hasi8 ~tnil, if aelected for that training, i8 not counted in computing, for
tlie yulrpose of BUbsection (a) of that section BOO.f., the 'fl,umber of ojfice'I'B
'Who may commence that training in ooy Bingle ftscal yeu:r. For the
purposes of detettmi'lling elij!ibility wniler that section B004, the period
of time during which am, offtcer was in tluLt missing statw may be durega1•ded itn eomputjng the period he has se'I'Ved on active duty.
SEc. see. ThUJ Act may be cited as the "Department of Defense
Appropriation Authorisation Act, 197fl".
And the Senate. agree to the same.
.

on

c.

JOHN
STENNIS,
STUART SYMINGTON,

(with rt>servation, right
of opposition on floor),
HENRY M. J AOXSON'
How.ARD W. CANNON,

HARRY F. BYRD, Jr.,
SAH NuNN,
STROH THURMOND,
JoHN ToWER,
BARRY GoLDWATER,
WILLIAH L. SOOT'!',
RoBERT TAFT, Jr.,

MrJ4W11erB on the Part of the Senate.
·

s.

SAHUEL
STRA'ITON,
RICHARD loHoRD,
LuCIEN N EDZI,
WILLIAH RANDALL,
CHARLES WILSON,
HommT L. ligmu~r1·,
BoB WILSON,
WILLIAM DICKINSON,
WILLIAM WHITEHURST,
FLoYD SPENCE,

I

l

Managers on the Part of the House.
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MELVIN PmoE, .

F. EDWARD H:EBERT;
CHARLES E. BENNE1T,

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on t'he amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6674) an Act to authorize appropriations
during the fiscal year 1976, and the period beginning July 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval
vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, development, test and evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to
prescribe the authorized personnel strength for each active duty component and of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense,
and to authorize the military training student loads and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
(19)
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UH-JH Utility Helicopter
The House bill contained $24.8 million for 48 UH-1H Utility Helicopters for the Army. The Senate amendment deleted all of these
funds.
The conferees concurred with the Senate rationale that since the
Army was permitted to purchase 48 helicopters in FY-75, those additional assets were sufficient to supplement the Army's Authorized Acquisition Objective until the follow-on UTTAS helicopter comes into
the inventory.
The House reluctantly reeedes.
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AH-18
Section 101 of the House bill provided that no funds authorized for
procurement of Anny aircraft shall be obligated for AH-1S aircraft.
The &nate amendment had no similar provision.
The Department of Defense pointed out that the 1973 joint ArmyNavy study was an in-depth evaluation of the feasibility of common
gunship procurement, including consideration of the AH-lJ (improved) for Army use. The study concluded that the Army should
procure the AH-1S for a variety of reasons. Subsequently, the Congress appropriated funds for the Army to modify existing Cobra"d and
for procurement of new AH-1Shehcopters. The Senate conferees were
adamant in their position that any curtailment of AH-1S production
at this time would result in increased costs for the aircraft, and an undesirable slippage of the timetable deemed necessary to bolster the
Army's antiarmor capability.
The House conferees were equally as adamant because of the detailed
Committee consideration in the House committee. After a lengthy discussion, and Senate conferees producing figures showing the greatly
increased cost to the Army for purchase of AH-1J, and pointing out
the fact that the Army didn't want or need the AH-1J, the House very
reluctantly receded.
NAVY

A-4M
The House bill contained $67.3 million for 24 A-4M light attack
aircraft in fiscal year 1976. The Senate deleted the 24 aircraft buy, but
included $8.2 million in fiscal year 197fi for non-recurring costs of two
~mprovement items (heavyweight landing gear and improved bombmg computer).
The Senate conferees argued that the 24 aircraft were an attrition
buy and that these planes need not be bought this year for the active
Marine Corps inventory. Furthermore, because of foreign military
sales, the A-4M production line would continue to be active in fiscal
year 1976 without the need of a U.S. buy. The House c.onferees
pointed out that delay in procurement of the A-4M for the Marine Corps would result in some increased costs during fiscal year 1977,
but Senate conferees argued that the need for fiscal restraints in the
present procurement cycle made this action acceptable .
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The conferees after a full discussion, authorized $8.2 milli.on in
fiscal year 1976 for non-recurring costs of the two improvement Ite~s,
and $9.8 million for 3 aircraft 'in fiscal year 197T. Th~ three aircraft will level the A-4 production rate at two per month m fiscal year
197T (including foreign sales) and will be followed by A-4M procurement in fiscal year 1977 for the Marines.
The House recedes with an amendment.
A--SE
The House bill authorized 12 A-6E aircraft for $151.3 million in
fiscal year 1976, and $14.3 million fo~ advance procurem~n~. T~e Senate amendment authorized 8 A-6E aircraft for $118.9 m1lhon m fiscal
year 1976 3 A-6E aircraft for $24.3 million in fiscal year 197T, and
$8.1 milli~n for advance procurement in fiscal year 197T. In esset:ce,
the Senate recommended buying 11 rather than 12 A-6Es and usmg
the funds saved for advance procurement.
The conferees were advised thS~t there would be a 4-month production gap at the start of the fiscal year 1976 funded delivery period because of a delay by OSD in ·authorizing release of long lead funds for
fiscal year 1976. It was necessary, therefore, to make both fiscal and
quantitative adjustments in the A-6E procurement program. The Senate's recommendations for funding were not sufficient to procure the 8
aircraft in fiscal year 19'76, nor was there sufficient f\lnds for the
advance procurement necessary to sustain fiscal year 19'7T and fiscal
year 19'7'7 delivery schedules.
The conferees discussed this program at length and finally agreed
to fully fund the 11 aircraft in fiscalyear 1976 for the original price
of 12 A-6Es and provide $14.3 million for advance procurement towards a fiscal year 19'77 buy of A-6Es as the Navy requested, booause
the 11 will be stretched over a 15-month production per1od (fiscal years
1976 and 19'7T) which raises the price of the program. The COJ!fe_rees
insist that the Navy see that these planes are built on an opt1m1zed
schedule.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
A-7E
The House bill deleted all funds for advance procurement in fiscal
years 1976 and 19'7T. The Senate amendment p:rovided $21.8 million
for this purpose. The Senate conferees argued the fact that deletion
of advance procurement funds would cause complications in production planning and ultimately result in increased costs for A-'7E production through fiscal year 1977. The conferee3 agreed on the full
Senate figure of $21.8 million in advance procurement for the A-'7E,
but redistributed the funding primarily into fiscal year 19'76.
The House recedes with an amendment.

million amounted to about 54 percent of the total cost for advance
·
procurement in fiscal year 19'77.
After a full discussion, the conferees agreed to fully fund 9 F-14s
in _fiscal year 19'7T as requested by the Navy. Thus, advance procurement for the 197T period is authorized at $59.0 million.
The Senate recedes.
AH-IJ
The House bill authorized 16 helicopters for $39.0 million in fiscal
year 1976 and 6 helicopters for $10.1 million in fiscal year 197T. The
Senate amendment authorized 7 helicopters for $17.4 million in fiscal
year 1976 and 7 helicopters for $12.2 million in fiscal year 197T. The
House bill authorized $1.4 million for advance procurement in fiscal
year 1976 and $1.0 million in fiscal year 19'7T. The Senate did not
authorize any advance procurement funding for fiscal year 1976, but
included $6.2 million in fiscal year 197T.
.
The Senate conferees pointed out that 8 of the 22 aircraft in the
total request were to be completed during the fiscal year 197'7 funding
period, and therefore, recommended that these 8 aircraft not be authorized until fiscal year 1977.
The Department of Defense was concerned that due to administrative/contracting procedures, it was necessary to provide adequate
advance procurement f\lnds in fiscal year 1976 in order to provide
economical procurement of lon12: lead items.
·
.
The conferees, after discussin12: the concern of the Denartment of
Defense, agreed to authorize 7 AH-lJs in fiscal year 1976 and '7 in
fiscal year 197T and shift $6.2 million of advance procurement funds
from fiscal year 197T to fiscal year 1976.
The House recedes with an amendment.
P-30
The House bill provides $11.'7 million in fiscal year 197T for simulators and ~round support equipment for the P--30. The Senate
amendment deletes the entire amount. The House conferees verified
that certain anticipated homeport changes for P-30 squadrons were
recently cancelled by the Navy, and, therefore, accepted the Senate
reduction in fiscal year 197T of P-30 simulators and ground support
items no longer needed for overseas homeporting.
The House recedes.
Harpoon M odificat~
The House bill deleted $22.7 million in fiscal year 1976 and $4.8
million in fiscal year 197T for Harpoon modification for the P-30
and S-3A aircraft. The Senate retained full authorization for this
procurement. ·
The House conferees argued that the Navy should consider other
versatile air-launched weapons svstems which are currently available,
for multiple roles as a substitute in view of the expensive modifications
necessary for use of the Harpoon.
The Senate recedes.
Airaraft Spares
. From the total amount of $429.0 proposed for procurement of aircraft spares, the Senate reduced $2.7 million for A-4M spares in fiscal
year 19'76 and $1.2 million for AH-1J spares in fiscal year 19'7T.
The House recedes.

F-14
The House bill provided for procurement of 9 F-14s in the amount
of $'73.3 million and $59.0 million for advance procurement in fiscal
year 197T. The Senate deleted procurement authorization for the 9
aircraft in 197T and added $33.3 million for advance procurement
in that year.
The House conferees argued that Senate action conflicted ":ith the
Congressional full funding principle for weapons systems whiCh \vas
the basis 'for the funding of 9 aircraft in fiscal year 197T. The $33.3
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Other Fina:rwing
The Senate amendment reduced other financing by $8.7 million in
fiscal year 197T. This figure was determined to he the calculated savings achieved through consolidation of contracts under a single procurement contract rather than two separate contracts for fiscal years
1976 and 197T buys. The House argued successfully that this was not
a viable procedure for calculating savings.
The Senate conferees reluctantly accepted the House position thnt
$8.7 million "Other Financing" will not be available.
The Senate recedes.
AIR FORCE
B-1

The House bill authorized the entire amount of $672.2 million and
$168.Bmillion requested b:v the Air Force for the B-1 research and
development program for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The
House bill ·also authorized the full requests of $77.0 million and $31.0
million for the procurement of long-lead items for these periods. The
Senate amendment reduced the R&D program by $75.0 million and
$39.3 million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The Senate
amendment also deleted the entire amount requested for procurement.
The following table summarizes the action of the conferees:
(In millions of dollars)
Fiscal year-

R. & DOD
D. request_ _____________________________________________________________ _

Conference ________________________________________________________________ _
Procurement:
DOD request_ ___ . ________________________________________________________ __
Conference ________________________________________________________________ _

1976

197T

672.2
642.0

168.3
158.0

77.0

31.0
23.0

64.0

The conferees emphasized that the authorization of long~ lead funding in no way commits nor obligates the United States Government
to place the B-1 aircraft in production. Indeed, the conferees agreed
to prohibit the Defense Department, as a matter of law, from entering into any production contract or any other contractual agreement,
for the production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless subsequently.
authorized by law. This prohibition, however, is not meant to apply
to the acquisition of the long-lead items for the first three follow-on
air vehicles.
The authorization of long-lead items i.s completely independent of
the production decision. Authorization. for the long-lead items for
the B-1 was strongly supported by the House conferees who believe
that future production cost savings will be realized which would otherwise be precluded in the event that. actual production of the B-1 is subsequently authorized.
The Senate confere~s did not necessarily agree with the estimated
magnitude of the savings.
A-10
The House bill contained $72.0 million for 33 A-10 aircraft for
FY-7T. The Senate authorization contained $61.0 million for 30 air-

craft. After a thorough discussion, the House conferees concurred
with the Senate view that the production rate should be slowed while
the contractor gains experience in building the airplane. The co~ferees
adopted the 30 aircraft delivery schedule.
The House recedes.
E_;,3A AWACS
_Tpe ~ouse bill contained $245.25 million in FY 1976 and $15.0
mllhon m ~y ~97T for AWACS procurement. This action amounted
to a reductiOn m the procurement account by 50 percent and cut air-craft production from six to three. The Senate authorized the full
$430.5 million for six aircraft for FY 1976 and $30 million for FY
197T.
.
Repricing of some components and deferral of some support equipment permits a reduction of $50 million to the Hmount requested for
six AWACS aircraft. Further, the conferees were advised th'Rt the
Air Force had completed negotiating the Fiscal Year 1975 production contmct early in September and the cost h'Rd been reduced by
$30 million from the budget estimate. The conferees agreed that the
Air Force should take appropriate steps if necessary to reprogmm
the savings to the Fiscal Year 1976 AWACS program and accordingly reduced the AWACS authorization by that amount.
In summary, the conferees agreed to six aircraft and $350.5 million
for Fiscal Year 1976 and $30 million for the transition period. This
is a reduction to the request of $80 million for Fiscal Year 1976.
The House reluctanctly recedes.
A-7D
$115 million was added to the budget request in the House bill for
FY 1976 to procure 24 A-7D aircraft for the Air National Guard. The
Senate bill contained no such authorization. The conferees recognize
and fully support the need for modernization of the Guard, but had
to weigh that need against total expenditures in the Defense Authorization Bill. The House reluctantly receded, but without diminishing
its conviction that careful examination of Air National Guard assets
and capabilities should be among the priority programs in Defense
Department planning.
The House recedes.
(
F-15
The House bill contained $1,400.6 million for 108 F -15s in fiscal year
1976. The Senate bill contained $1,378.3 million for the same number of
aircraft :for fiscal year 1976. This amounted to a. reduction of $22.3 million by the Senate and was for a partial reduction in the allowance
for engineering change orders.
The House recedes with the understanding that in the event this
reduction adversely impacts on the F-15 :{lrogram, a reprogmmming
action will be entertained by the appropriate committees to compensate for this problem.
The House recedes.
Modification of Aircraft ( Oivil Reserve Air Fleet)
Included in the $600.7 million Air Force request for modifications of
aircraft in FY 1976 and $126.3 million in FY 197T is $22.0 million
. an<;l $24.0 million, respectively, for the modification of commercial
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aircraft to increase their cargo-carrying capacity for use as a standby
airlift capability.
The House bill approved the CRAF authorization. The Senate
amendment deleted it.
The Senate deleted the funds for the civilian aircraft modification
program because the Air Force airlift studies conducted to date were
not adequate to justify this program.
The House was adamant in their insistance that this program was
needed to improve the strategic airlift capability.
. The Senate agreed to a compromise position to allow the modification of the four aircraft requested in the FY 1976 budget as a prototvpe program and the House agreed to recede on the request for
authorization of additional aircraft modifications in the transition
.budget period. The compromise was an effort to get the FY 1976 prototypes started. The House and Senate recede with an amendment.
A'irtJraft Spans
The House bill authorized $1,071.7 million in FY 1976 and $179.3
million in FY 197T. The Senate bill contained $672.2 million in FY
1976 and $175.6 million in FY 197T.
The House Conferees were concerned over the ramifications of dimin~shing the aircraft spares account, as the Senate cut would do, parti~ularly with respect to the adverse effoot such reductions would have
on\ F-15 spares and mobilization spares.
The Senate Conferees pointed out that the spares request for FY
1976 repre..<>ented an increase of $375 million, or 52 percent, over the
M.,Y 1975 spares appropriation and yet the Air Force was supporting
less total.
The Senate conferees pointed out that the spares request for FY ·
1976 represented an increase of $375 million, or 52 percent, over the
FY 1975 spares appropriation and yet the Air Force was supporting
less total flying hours in FY 1976. The conferees finally agreed to
restore $200 million of the Senate reduction, which would provide
$872.2 million in FY 1976 or a 20 percent increase over last year. The
conferees direct the Air Force to allocate their individual spares procurements within this total according to Air Force current priorities.
The Senate agreed to restore $3.7 million in FY 197T, which was·
for F-15 engine spares, and accept the House figure of $179.3 million
for that period.
.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Oommon Ground Equipment
A total of $209.3 million was requested by the Air Force in FY
1976 in the Common Ground Equipment account. The House bill did
not reduce the amount of the original request; however, the Senate
reduced the program by $36.9 million for C-130 and B-52 simulators
and $1.5 million alleged by the Senate to be for the CRAF program,
a total of $38.4 million.
The Conferees thoroughly support the objectives of aircraft simulator programs and recognize the all-around accumulated savings inherent therein in comparison to airborne training. Senate Conferees,
however, pointed out that the configuration of the C--130 simulator
had not been adequately defined, including some disagreement as to
the type .of visual system required, and would not be put on contract
until April1976, two more C-130 simulators were not required at this
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time. Also, the Senate also argued that the complexity and expense
of the first-time requested B-52 simulator was such that, the
Air Force should start with one simulator, instead of two, in order
to see if the simulator is capable of performing the mission required.
House Conferees pointed out that there was no money in the Common Ground Equipment account for the CRAF program and, therefore, the Senate agreed to restore the $1.5 million they deleted. In
addition, Senate Conferees admitted that the $3.5 million to the
Common Ground Equipment account. required to support the C-130
simulator authorized in FY 1975, making the total authorized $175.9
million.
The Honse and Senate recede with an amendment.
War Oonsumables
The House bill contained $34.6 million in FY 1976 and $9.9 million
in FY 197T for war consumables. The Senate bill was $1.3 million less
in FY 1976 and $0.3 million less in FY 197T which reflected the cost of
planned F -5E support to South Vietnam.
The House accepts the funding in the Senate authorization, $33.3
million in FY 1976 and $9.6 million in FY 197T.
The House recedes.
Other Financing
The Conferees concurred with the Senate proposal that $24.3 million
could be saved in close-out costs of the F -111 program.
The Air Force did not deny these savings.
The House recedes.
MisSILES
ARMY

Chaparral
The House approved $37.5 million, the amount requested, for procurement for Chaparral surface-to-air missile system in fiscal 1976,
plus $1 million for the system in the fiscal transition period.
The Senate amendment deleted all authorization for the Chaparral.
The Senate recedes.
Hawk
The House provided $73 million for 520 Hawk surface-to-air missiles in fiscal year 1976. The Senate provided $72.2 million for the
same quantity of Hawk missiles.
The House recedes.
Tow
The House bill provided $20.5 million in authorization for 6,000 Tow
missiles during the fiscal transition period. The Senate reduced the
amount to $6.6 million for 1,922 Tow missiles, a reduction of $13.9
millon. The Senate position was based on the fact that the Army's
budget request included quantities of missiles that were intended
to satisfy projected requirements for contingency and war reserve
for allies and such would be in violation of law. The House
Conferees were concerned about the drawdown of inventories of
such weapons that occurred during the Middle East War of 1973
. and were concerned that inventory requirements for antitank missiles
have been understated. After considerable discussion, the Conferees
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agreed to restore the funds for the TOW missiles with the understanding that the missiles are to be procured only for the inventory requirements for the Army and a're not to be procured for the purpose of filling stockpile reqmrements for allies.
The Senate recedes.
Interim Target Acquisition System
The House bill contained $23.8 million in fiscal 1976 to begin procurement of the Interim Target Acquisition System (ITAS), an
Army system using reconnaissance drones. The Senate deleted all authorization for the ITAS because it would duplicate existing Air 'Force
reconnaissance capabilities. The House Conferees concluded that the
authorization for procurement for the system could safely be delayed
until fiscal year 1977 and, therefore, concurred in the Senate reduction.
The House recedes.
Lance
The House bill contained restrictive language [section 101(b) (1)]
which provided that no funds could be used for production of a nonnuclear warhead for the Lance missile for any other nation until a nonnuclear warhead had been certified for production for the U.S. Army.
The Senate amendment contained no similar provision.
The House conferees pointed out that some allies of the United
States were in the process of buying the conventional Lance-developed and J>I'oduced by the U.S. Army-but the Army ha<f_been
prevented from buying it by the Department of Defense. The House
conferees insisted they did not believe .the United States should be
in a position of stating that it could produce a cost-effective nonnuclear
Lance for allies but not for its own Army. The Senate conferees stated
the previous Defense Department studies of the cost-effectiveness of
the nonnuclear Lance had shown that all-weather manned aircraft
could deliver conventional weapon at less cost than. using Lance
missiles, at least at normally experienced attrition rates to the aircraft.
The Fiscal Year 1976/7T budget contains $1.0 million for procurement of nonnuclear Lance warheads for the U. S. Army for use in
annual training firings. These funds were approved by both the House
and Senate and were not at dispute in the conference. Since approval
of procurement of nonnuclear Lance missiles for the Army would not
occur before the Fiscal Year 1977 budget is submitted, the conferees
agreed to review this question again if the Army requests production
of this missile next year.
If the Army should desire to utilize certain funds contained in the
fiscal year 1976 budget for the procurement of nonnuclear warheads
for the Lance, the conferees would consider an Army proposal for such
a change through the normal reprograming procedure.
The House recedes.

reduced the aut~o~ization by $10.1 million and 85 missiles in fiscal year
1976 and $.5 million and four missiles in the fiscal transition period.
The House recedes.

NAVY

StandardMR
The House bill provided $38.1 million· for procurement of 285
Standard MR missiles for theN avy in fiscal year 1976 and $7.6 million
for 54 missiles in the fiscal transition period. The Senate amendment
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AIR FORCE

Maverick
The House bill contained $25 million in the fiscal transition period
for procurement of 1200 Maverick missiles and $.2 million for the
procurement of Maverick spares in the fiscal transition period. The
House bill also provided $33.3 million in fiscal year 1976 for advance
procurement for Maverick.
The Senate amendment deleted all of these authorizations. The
Senate reduction was intended to slow the production to phase in the
laser-guided and infrared versions of Maverick. The House Conferees
expressed concern that the Senate reduction would result in later high
~tart-u~ and related costs and also expressed concern about maintainmg the mventory levels of this weapon. After extensive discussion, the
Conferees agreed on deletion of the $25.2 million for the fiscal transition period as provided in the Senate amendment and agreed to
retain the $33.3 million for advance procurement in fiscal 1976 as nrovided in the House ·bill.
Sidewinder
T~e H?use bill p:r:ovid~d $17.~ D?i1lion, the amount requested, for
modificatiOn of the Sidewmder miSSile. The Senate amendment deleted
the author~zation for the Sidewinder modification on th~ grounds
that the Air Force should procure the newer AIM-9L Sidewinder
instead. The House Conferees stated their belief that the Air Force ·
would have to depend on the stocks of the older sidewinder missiles
for quite a few years to come and that the missile could be modified
to provide significantly increased capability at relatively low unit
cost.
After considerable discussion, the Senate agreed to recede with an
amendment prov:iding for the authorization of $13.6 million to modify
1,410 AIM-9B Sidewinder missiles to the -9J configuration. The
House recedes on $3.5 million. The conferees agreed that future
procurement should be of new AIM-9L Sidewinder missiles in lieu of
further modifications to the AIM-9B series.
Procurement of Minuteman Ill Missiles
The .Senate amendment language provided that the $265,800,000
authonzed for the procurement of Minuteman III missiles may only
·
be used for such procurement.
The House bill had no similar provisions.
The House recedes.
NAVAL VESSELS

Trident
The House approved $537.4 million of the $602.6 million requesh•d
by the President. The Senate approved $602.6 million.
The House recedes.
SSN 688 (Nuclear Attack Submarine)
The House approved $474.8 million of the $541.0 million reqtll'~ted
by the President. The Senate approved $541.0 million.
The House recedes.
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DLGN-42 Nuclear Frigate
Included in the Shipbuilding and Conversion section, as approved
by the ~ouse, was new authorizati?n. for the DLGN-42 (nuclear
frigate) m the amount of $203.9 milhon. The Senate approved no
new funds for the DLGN-42 and, further, placed a $75 million
recoupment objective upon the $111 million appropriated for the
DLGN-42 in prior years.
The Senate Conferees were adamant in their opposition to the
House action on the DLGN-42, maintaining that this ship should
not be further funded since it would be built without the AEGIS
surface to air weapons system .. After considerable discussion, the
House Conferees reluctantly receded.
.
.
The Conferees· found, however, that a considerable portiOn of the
funds appropriated for the DLGN-42 i':l p:r:ior years has already
been obligated by the navy for long lead time Items. The components
procured with these already obligated funds may be u~able as. spares
for existing ships. On the other hand, if the navy IS reqmred to
recoup all of those funds, to the extent that incomplete contracts had
to be terminated, funds may be wasted through cancellation charges
and the delivery of incomplete and unusable components. To prevent
this waste of funds, the Conferees urge the Sec:r:etary of t~e N ~VY: to
recoup the unobligated DLGN-42 funds for use mother s~Ipbmldmg
and conversion programs. Where funds have been obhgate~, the
remaining recoupments should be made, or contracts contn~ued
through completiOn where the result would be most economical,
depending upon the status of each individual contract.
Nuclear Strike Cruiser Long Lead Authorization
Included in the Shipbuilding and Conversion program approved
by the House was authorization f?r long lead time items .f~r a new
nuclear strike cruiser (CSGN-1) m the amount of $60 milhon. The
strike cruiser was not included in the President's budget request for
FY 1976 as originally submitted and, therefore, it wa~ not consi~ered
in the Senate bill. However, on June 25, 1975, the President submitted
a budget •amendment for FY 1976 to include $60 million for long lead
time funds for the nuclear strike cruiser.
The House Committee on Armed Services received testimony to
the effect that inclusion of $60 million for long lead time items would
permit fleet introduction of this more powerful ship, equipped with
the AEGIS surface~to-air weapons system one year earlier. The
AEGIS will be a much more advanced weapons system than now
exists or is planned for any ship in the U.S. Navy inventory.
The Senate Conferees, during the many vigorous discussions of the
strike cruiser, were adamant in their positions that no new class of
ships should be auth_orized in t~is bill, e~en to the ext~nt. of long lead
items for a lead ship, not until the ship's characteristics had been
more clearly defined and program costs had been more fully developed. After considerable discussi<.m the House reluctant!~ re~eded
with the understandmg that the disapproval of long lead time Items
for the nuclear strike cruiser is without prejudice to future requests
· .for authorization of ships of this t,ype.
.
The House Conferees i·ecognize-the need for more capable surface
combatants in the fleet and that all surface ships contained in the FY
1976 authorization are of the "low mix'', relatively less capable, type .

..

In submitting future budgPt reqtwsts, the Conferees hope that recognition will bP given to the fact that large numbers of ships \Yith
weaponry of very limited oft'ensi \'e and defensive. capability provi<le
only a questionable probability of success in modem naval warfare.
It was t.he position of the House ConferePs that the dPietion of tlw
$(i0 million for long lead time itPms for the nuclear powHed strih
cruiser is not to be conside.red as a rejection of the ship. On the contrary. the Department of Defense is urgPd to include within the
budget for FY 1977 the total amount of long lead time items which
are required, and the Navy is Pxpeeted to continue its efforts in connection with the design of till' ship so that it can respond fully to
questions from the Congr·pss as to tlw characteristics and costs of the
ship when the Navy's FY '77 ship building program is considered by
the appropriate Congn•ssional committees.
Patrol Frigate
The House included $837.1 million of the $955.5 million requested
for 10 patrol frigates. The House removed $118.4 million requested
for escalation on this program for fiscal year 1978 and later years. The
Senate included $617.5 million for 7 ships after disapproving $68.0
million requested for the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System
(CIWS).
The eonferees agre.ed to a program of D patrol frigates and $802.5
million. This is a reduction to the request of $68 million requestecl for
the Vulcan Phalanx and $85 million for one patrol frigate.
The Senate rpcedes \\·ith an anwndment.
Patrol Hydrofoil Missile Ship (PHM)
The President's request contained $83.4 millio~ for two Patrol Hydrofoil Missile ships (PHM's). The House included $72.5 million for
two ships. The Senate approved no funds for the requested PHMs.
After considerable discussion the conferees agreed to authorize two
fully funded PHMs in the amount of $83.4 million.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Destroyer Tender (AD)
The House approved $322.3 million of the $393.2 million requested
by the President for two destroyer tenders. The Senate approved
$374.0 million of the President's request, removing $19.2 million, the
funds for putting Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System on the
Tenders.
The House recedes.
Fleet Oiler (A 0)
The House approved $202.7 million of the $231.8 million requeste~
by the President for two fleet oilers. The Senate approved $212.1 mil·
lion of the President's request, removing $19.7 million, the funds for
putting the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In Weapon System on the oilers.
, The House recedes.
Fleet Tug (T-ATF)
The House approved $38.4 million of the $41.4 million requested by
the President for three fleet tugs, the Senate approved $41.4 million,
including $3.0 million requested for future escalation.
The House recedes.

.'
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Escalation on Prior Year Prograrni5
The House approved $633.0 million of the $1,149.8 million requested
for contract escalation which the DoD estimates will occur on prior
year shipbuilding and conversion programs until those programs are
completed. The $633.0 million approved represents the estimated
amount of escalation which ·will need to be obligated in FY 1976, the
transition period and in FY 1977. The additional year of escalation was
added to permit a meas\1re of flexibility.
The Senate approved $368.6 million for this escalation reservethe amount calculated to be obligated in FY 1976 and the transition
period.
·
The Conferee's compromised the two amounts at $420.3 million,
realizing that this amount reduces the Navy's flexibility in financing
escalation on its programs approved in prior years and that the
Navy may have to resort to reprogramming actions to prevent program
disruption or stop work orders.
The House recedes with an amendment.
Escalation on Fiscal Year 1976 Shipbuilding Programs
The House funded the basic costs of all 23 ships requested and, in
addition, funded the forecast contract escalation on those ships in
amount equal to two years of escalation. The Senate funded only 17
ships and funded forecast contract escalation in the full amount requested. The Senate receded on 5 ships (three patrol frigates and two
patrol hydrofoil missile ships) and the Senate Conferees insisted that
the full amount of forecast escalation for the entire period of the contracts be funded.
The House Conferees objected to the authorization of large sums
merely on the basis of speculation as to future economic events and
pointed out that shipbuilding programs may be overfunded in the
light of the experienced reduction in the rate of inflation and the recent
downward revision of escalation estimates by DoD.
In view of the adamant position of the Senate $363.7 million was
added to the individual ship programs for escalation which may need
to be obligated in FY 1978 and the following years.
The House recedes.
Oost Growth
The House approved $969.5 of the $1,119.5 requested for cost growth
on the Navy shipbuilding and Conversion programs, after deleting
$150 million requested for a reserve against the settlement of claims.
The Senate approved $913.4 for this item, after deleting $143.2 million
which is not needed for obligation in FY 1976 and $62.9 million for
eost growth on the Patrol Hydrofoil missile ship (PHM) program.
The Conferees compromised these differences at $826.3 million, as
fo1lows:
The Senate agreed to (h•letP the $150 million rt-qnested as a resent>
against claims, hut with the understanding that rPprogramming for
elaims would he considerP<l if necessarv.
The House agreed to delete the $143:2 million not required for ohligation in FY 1976.
The Senate agreed to restore the $62.9 million for cost growl h in t lw
PHM program.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.

NEED FOR IMPROVEJ\IENT IN THE PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF
NAVY SHIPBUILDING PROGRAM

i

I

Both ~he ~o!lstitutional and statuf:?ry responsibility of the Congress
for mamtammg an adequate na:tlonal defense necessitates sound
b~dgetary information and J?lanping. It is with this responsibility in
mmd that the conferees of this bill comment on the Navy shipbuilding
management.
It is essential that there be an improvement in the management of
the Navy shipbuilding programs. Among the principal problems are
the following: ( 1) for a number of years there has been a consistent
unqerstate~en~ o! costs presented to the Congress with regard to
various sh1pbmldmg programs. One result has been the insufficient
budget request~ causi~g th.e necessity f<,>r later approval of funds to
cover underestimates m pnor years. This lack of accurate cost information has hampered Congressional efforts to provide for a coherent
!1-nd systematic shipbuilding program; ( 2) in many instances Congress
IS unaware of the cost of ships since the ultimate cost has remained
unresolved for long periods of time. In part this situation prevails
because of the lack of firm contractual arrangements between the Navy
and sl;tipbuilders initially with regar~ to the obligation of the govern- ,
ment m terms of costs and constructwn schedules. Therefore, in order
for the Congress to be in a better position to make budgetary judgm~nt~ the Navy must, at the time of its initial submission· of shipbmldmg requests, present better cost estimates and construction
schedules,both of which may necessitate a greater degree of preliminary desi~ and definitization effort.
. The obJecth:e. of the fore~oing c~rrr~ments is to place the Congress
m a bet~r positiOf!- o~ ~o~mg reah~tlca~ly the cos~ of ship programs
at the time of their Imtlatwn and hkew1se be advised of changes in
these programs in terms of cost whenever revisions are made subsequent to construction.
. SHIPBUILOING AND CONVERSION, NAVY

~~6~:.:N-ucleara-tiacti-stiliriariries::::

Number
requested

Number
authorized

President's
budget

Conference
resolution

Difference

l

~

~~~·g

$~~~·~

............. .

missile programs.
1 .______ __ ____ _
25i 0 _______ . ___ ~ __ --------$257: ii
ecoup ~nor year-;LL .. ___ ·- _____ ... _-·- __________ ·-- ___ ---·-· -·- __________ -·- _
-75.0
75.0
CSGN-P uclear strrke cruiser-LLT. ___________ . _______ ------·-·-- __
60. 0 • ____ ____ ___ __
60.0
PHM- atrol hydrotorl missile..........
2
2
83.4
83.4
PF-Patrol frigate .. __________________
10
9
955.5
802.5 ---------i53~ii
AD-Oestroyertender --------------·-2
2
393.2
374.0
19.2
AOTFieet oiler----------------------2
2
231.8
212.1
19.7
~-Aft F-Fieet tug _______________ ,.____
3
3
41.4
41.4 -------------~LGN-·N~clear guided

~Ef1~f~i~ ~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ ;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~ 1.JH

JH :::::::::~~;~~

Escalation prior year program------ .. ·-----.-----------------------1,149. 8
420.3
729.5
------------------------------~--~~
Total__________________________
23
21
5,506.0
3,899.4
-1,606.6

TRACKED COMBAT VEIDCLES

M60A1 tam.k and tank modification
. The House bill contained $387 million in FY 76 and $147.4 million
m FY .7T for the l\I60A1 t.ank. The authorization was to procure 662
tanks m FY 76 and 248 m FY 7T. The Senate amendment, while
S. Rept. 94-385 - - 5
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providing authorization for the same number of tanks, reduced the
authorization by $14.6 million in FY 76 and $14.4 million in FY 7T.
The Senate reductions were for product improvement of the M60A1
tanks being procured in FY 76 and FY7T intended to improve their
combat capability.
In additiOn, the Ifouse bill contained $241.1 million in FY 76 and
$71.2 million in FY 7T for tank modifications. The Senate amendment reduced the authorization by $36.4 million in FY 76 and by
$12.9 million in FY 7T. This reduction was to reduce the modification
funds so as to eliminate retrofit kits for putting on M60A1 tanks
already in the inventory the same items of equipment referred· to
above to improve the tank capability. The basis for the reduction by
the Senate was that the unit cost for the modifications were so high
and the increased effectiveness and tank capability demonstrated to
date so limited as to make the modification not cost effective. The
House conferees expressed the belief that the modifications would
provide a desirable level of increased capability and were, therefore,
JUstified. The conferees agreed to a deletion of the authorization with
the understanding that when the cost-effectiveness of the items in
question were adequately demonstrated, the Army could request reprograming for these items through the regular reprograming
proCedure.
The House recedes.
The language of the Senate amendment also provided that the
$379,400,000 authorized in Fiscal· Year 1976 and $133,000,000 authorized in Fiscal Year 197T for the procurement of M-60 series
tanks shall be used only for the procurement of M-60 series tanks.
The House bill had no similar provisions.
The House recedes.
M518 recovery vehic'le
The House bill contained $38.9 million for 210 M578 recovery
vehicles for the Army in FY 76. The Senate amendment reduced the
authorization by $1.3 million, representing a reduction of 7 vehicles
from the buy. The conferees agreed to restore the funds with the
understanding that the recovery vehicles are to be procured only for
the inventory requirements of the U.S. Army and the authorization is
not to be used for the purpose of providing war-readiness reserves for
OUl' allies.
The Senate recedes.
Navy T0'1"p6doea
The Hou~ approved $21.5 million for 24 Mark-30 torpedo targets
and $13.5 million for torpedo spare parts. The Senate approved $16.6
million for 9 Mark-30 targets and $10.5 million for torpedo spare
parts.
The House recedes.
0rHER WEAPONS
NAVY

Vulc01n-Phalanm Olose-ln Weapons System
The House approved $8.6 million requested for FY 1976 for design
and planning of the production line to manufacture the first units of
this syste]n which were planned to be funded in FY 1977, and $3.0

.

millio~

f?r this pu~pose for FY 197T. The SPnate apnroved no funds
for this Item. In view of the fact that the Vulcan-Phalanx Close-In
WE-apons System requires further testing prior to production the
House recedes.
'
TITLE II AND VII-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TESt,
AND EVALUATION
GENERAL

The Department of Defense requested authorization of $10.181,388,000 .for the fisc~l year 1976 Research, Development, Test,' and
EvaluatiOn appropnahons.
The R.D.T. & E. request for the three-month transitional period referred to as "197T" was $2,682,937,000.
The following table summarizes the Senate and House modifications
to the Research and Development budget request:
R.D T. & E. SUMMARY
[In thousands of dollars)

Conferern:e
amount

House

Senate

2,049, 228
3, 268,661
3,768, 691
556,793
25,000

2, 016,593
3, 368,802
3, 707,840
565,700
28,500

2, 028,933
3,318,649

9; 668, 373

9,687,435

9, 673,283

Request

House

Senate

~i:
~~
152,700

EH~~
137,793

49!, 214
851,363
946, 621
143,600
6,800

Request

3,~·~J

25:ooo

R.D.T. & E. SUMMARY
[In thousands of dollars(

FISCAL YEAR 1971

~rvtii_:_:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

¥ef~nse agencie~---·----------·---·-·- .. ---

1.

Conference

amount

513, 326
849,746
965,783
139,768
5,000

es and evaluation_________________________
6,800
3,400
Total, budget authority ________________ --2,-682-,-93-7--2-,5-!2.:_,0-!7_ _2,_
...:_
~:::_::
439,
598_ _ _
2, 473,623

As shown, the conferees agreed on a total of $9,673,283,000 which is
$508,105,000 less than the amount requested for fiscal year 1976. The
conferees agreed on a total of $2,473,623,000, or $209,314,000 less than
the amount. requested ~or fiscal year 197T.
The details of the differences between the House bill and the Senate
amendment and the changes adopted by the conferees are reflected
in the following table :

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
ARMY-FISCAL YEAR 1976
[Ia tho~~~ends of dollars)
House
>

Item
No.

Fbcal year

1976 Rquest

Procram element

=
=

Authorizltlon

:~ ~:5!:'~:~=-'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~=Cf.tt':\~ r:rd analyses_________________________________________
i ~~~':'nfeg~;hti=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1::U~l ::::::::::::::::
----~---::.a;iliiii·

7 CH-47 modemization::.':.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

10 000

8 Chaparrai/Yulean.....................................................

9 Hardened BMD materials•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.
10 Advanced forward area alr defen=em..............................

..

U
~·:.nr.'d~~rr;:,.~~: ~=m ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
13 Site defensl--------------------------------------------------------14 Cannon launched
15

idld projectile •••••••••..•••--------····----·····--

ellfire............................................
------------------------------------------------------Fire and foraet missue:=Heiiifre::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~

,

Challlt

18
19 Kwajalein Mlssile Range...............................................
20 Armament technology ••••••• -----------------------------------------21 Ballistics technology •••.. ----- •••. ------------ .••• --------------------

22 Chemical munitions technology.........................................
23 lethal chemical munitions concept....................................
24 Lethal chemical munitions.............................................
25 M60A1 thermal silbt..................................................
26 BushmasteL........................................................
27 Chemical defensamate!'lelconcepts....................................
28 Manpower and human resources technology.............................
29 Army support of DARPA hostile weapons proJect.........................
30 Unattended around sensor.............................................

~-·

------··.:.:.;·500-

14; 790

......,

·····-·.:.:io;Oiiii·

~g. ~

tril8

1

-------.:.:1-1-.- 1-00•••
!•.,. 840
150
1.., !!!!
....,
1J: :J
~ :J ---------,riliiii·
~.

140,000
17,792

--6,000
-7,792

134,000
10,000

s.ooo
-s.ooo ---------------1trsg
---------------1:·r~
1; ········::7;300· ...........:....

300
87i400
-7,400
2 , 315 -------------13, 850 •••••••••••••• ••
1, 945 •••••••••••.••••

801 000
2t, 315
13, 850
1, 945

3,525 •••••••••.••.•••
8.086 ·······--------·
16,070
-6,070
6,890
-1,850

3,525
8, 086
10,000

957 ••••••••••••••••

7, 280 •.••••••••••••.•

1, 400

9,630

tt=
-------=i2;4307,190 •••••••••••••••.

34 Artillery locating radar••.• -----·····--------------------------····----

13,340

-4,000

35 Manpower and human resources development...........................
9, 480 ••••••••••••••••
36 General com.bat support...............................................
8,655 ••••••••••..••••
37 Mortar locating radar.................................................
10,820
-2,000
38 Propmwlde mana1ementand support.................................................
-18,000
Reimbursements from toreicn military sales.............................
-7,700 •.•.••••••••..••
Programs not in ·dispute••••••..•..••••••• ·····-----·------------......
1, 469, 065 ---------------2, 181,700

957

5,040

7, 280
-1,400 ••..•••••......•
-6,630
3,000

~ =~~-~~~~~~::==================================================
33
Command and control.................................................

Total, Army budget authority-----·······--···········----······-

=

tf.Y.8:

-132, 4n

1

:::=.\
7,190
9, 340
9, 480

Chlu!Ct flOm
House

Authorization

Conference

U!
9'

i::
n~

==

-~

000

-1~=

t':

J.·

t :J

1

:tt:J

10~ 3:

+- .,150 ---------- -.-.;•;;········---6,··;;;;;·
11 100
16 '""
1 '"""'

-'4, 000

70,000
17,792
5,000

+7, 792
+5,000

-~·=

+1:
300
-4,000

-s.ooo

-3, 000
-685
-957
-3,525
-1,500
+6, 070
+1,850
-1,000
+1, 400
+4,130

1~·~

1;

.r.=

100,000
1~ 000

o,ooo

~:-~

300 •••••••••••: ••••
76,000
80,000
16; 315
18,815
10, 850
13, 850
260
1, 945
••••••••••••••••
957
------·····----3,525
6, 586
6, 586
16,070
10,000
6,890
5,040
6, 280
6, 280
1, 400
400
7,130
5,000

+1t:
-1,100
+4, 000

~~:~
6,090

13,340

n:=

7,190
10,340
7, 880
8,000
8, 820
-9,000
-7,700

-1,600
Z,880
8,655
-1,000
t,655
8, 820
+2. 000
10,820
-18,000
+111,000 •••••••.••••••••
-7,700 ••••••••••••••••
-7,700
1, 469, 065 ···--------··· ••
1, 469, 065

1, 469, ll65

2, 049,228

2, 028,933

-32,635

2, 016,593

No.

=
t :8

55°,:

-'

Item

1

2
3
4

5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

~
....._
...,.

Ul

20
21

22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33

34
35

36
37

38

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY Of CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1976
lin thousands of dollars!

House
Item
No.

Program element

1976 request

~ ~~ ~~d~n~sis support, Navy•••••.•.•••.••••••••.•.•..•••••.••.••
1

3 dasiilitd ~rocram !~·:~~:
4 ~c~~systems (advancld)•••.•....••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••. ::
5
ho ·-··· ----------- •••.•. ••·•••••••• ·•·•·• ----------------- .••••
6 ~ir . roe miaa countermeasures.•.•....•••••••.•...••••••••••••••••.••.

~

9

A=

::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··

air r~o:\:u'~~yissaf'T··bii~~y·············-·········-·······--···
an vu nera
••..•••••.•.•...••••••.•.•••••••••

surv1va

fl ~~~::=~=~~m~:m:~~~=~=:~~~~~~~:=:~:::~~~~~~

14 AR• e werfer8'weaponry technology··················----·-~---···-·-·U
dM system technoto:r,················------·-········---·-·········-

:d=:=
c:~,:~ miDi~~.·----·-~~-~--·-~~~-~-~:"!~::::::::::::::::::::::::·::
r.fa E:;•r ~~:::.r=~~i't~=~===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
s=m
17
~rf,r:~~·~r::' ~fsl~---·················---·-····--·18 A" I ncbed/. ~I
h d !,.~·,:::·············----·-·········
19

Tr'da

~fn

(PhalanxY••••••.•.•••••..•.•.•.••••••••••••.••

~ ig~:~ei~~~~---:(advanced)
:::==~==.........................................
===::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
.
~ ~ ~ d~elopment
~

Senate

Fiscal year

rofoil craft (advanced)••........•.•••••.•••.••••.•••••...•••••••••.

28
. CSha.ssified procram ......................................... ••.•••. ___ _
29
IP development (engintelllll)............. ~---········--~'---········

11,135
3, 983
35,713
4, 913

Change
···-·------·····
·······--------·····-----······
·········-------

Authorization
11,135
3,983
35,713
4, 913

41,300
-16,900
2~400
3, 531 --------·------3, 531
6,888 ············---6,888
2,033 ···········----2,033
600
-600 ········-·-·····
1,100
-1,100 --··············
65, 782
-20, 000
45, 782
18,000 ··············-·
18,000
11,788 ···-------······
11,788
39, 291
-9. 000
30, 291
5, 002
. -1,002
4, 000
11,932
-11,932 ·•••···•••••••••
6, 000
-3, 000
3, 000
3, 000
-3,000 ·······--·······
101, 800
-8, 000
93,800
4,000 ··········-----4,000
500
+3, 500
4, 000
30,671
-19,371
11,300
735, 500
-45, 000
690, 500
27,822 ··············-27,822
27, 093
-5,000
22, 093
27,758
-7,758
20,000
7, 075 --. •••·• -----. ••
7, 075
"22, 547 .
-11,647
10, 900

32,670 ···········-····

32,670

Chengefrom
House
-1,000
-500

-9608

-2:000
+7.598

-500

-6,277
-1,000

+m

+20.000
-300
-700
+9,000
+1,002
+11,932
+3,000
+3.000
+1,000
-3,000
-3,500
+19,'371
+42,000
-4,000
+5,000
-42
-2,900
+11.647
-23,800

Authorization

Conference

10, 135
10,135
3,483
3,483
26, 105
31, 700
2,913
2, 913
31, 998
31, 998
3,031
3,031
611
6,888
1,033
2,033
600 ··-······------1, 100
500
65, 782
53, 282
17, 700
17,700
11, 088
11, 088
39, 291
36, :lOll
5,002
4,000
11, 932
11, 932
6,000
3,000
3, 000 ---------------94, 800
93, 800
1, 000
1,000
500
4,000
30, 671
15, 000
732, 500
725, 500
23,822
27,822
27, 093
24, 600
19, 958
19, 958
4, 175
4,175
22, 547
13, 900
8, 870
30, 570

Item
No.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF cONF£RENCE ACTION
NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1976--Ceotlnued
(In thousanD of dollars!
Sanata

HoUN
Item
No.

Fbcal yaar
1976request

Proaram element

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

,

Change

Authorization

Chanpfrom
House

Conterance

Authorization

Itam
No.

30
3,197
-1,597
1,600
+1,597
3,197
3,197
31
I, 500
-1,500 ••••••••••••••••
+1, 500
1, 500 ••••••••••••••••
32
5
599
ll· 197 ········::?··ooo···
=700 ••.•••••• i43·;i808ir
1!,
8081~
33
Fire controhystems (analneerinl)............... •••••...••• •••••••• ••••
...,
..,
..,
..,
34
Manpower effettivaness...............................................
~ 508
••••••••••••••••
~
400
1. 530
7 503
35
EducatiOil and trainhll................................................
• 930 ·•••••••·•••••••
g;
000
000
'
'
36
2
Reliability and melntelnabillty..........................................
s,• ··········2,·505·
+i
505
·········-s-m··········-r390·
37
Other Marina corps developlilant (qneerinl)..........................
- 110
1 885
ooo
+1 110
2' 110
110
38
110
1
2
Foreilllweapens evalu~n............................................
•
••••••••
"'.:...~---•
ooo
21,081
27,081
39
081
29
297' 081
R.o.r:&.E. inttrumentat•Oil support.....................................
47' 029
-2, ooo
45; 029
47,029
40
4
029
R.D.T.&.E. slllp and aircraft support....................................
so'
••••••••••••••••
1SO: 466
-3 000
141.466
147,466
1 • 466 •·••••••••••••••
Test and avaJUatlon suppert...........................................
3 ooo
iooo
'
3
000
Laboratory naet support..............................................
•
................
3f
....................... ::iriiiiii·
43
005 ................
Pr01ramwide manaaement and support.................................................
- 33• 005
- • 005
-ZS:020
44
Undistributed reduction •••••••••••••• -•• --······ ...........·......... ·········-- ..................... •••••• ...................... 4.... ····· ····::4·iiii0·
45
Fundsexcesstoftscalyear1975proaramrequirements............................................................ 50;iiii0"
- •000
_ 50• 000
Reimbursements from forelan mllltery sales........... --.'······---------~,
1;9s&,
754
::::::::::::::::
1,
958,754
1,
959:754
1 :=•::.::.:..::·.:.:··::::.:.::;.~:;;--::..:.:::-=::-::=:::.:=;::.=:::-=--7-;;;;;.:;;;;;-----;;-;;;-;:;;;--Programs not in dispute..................................................,......:.::•
Total, Navy budget authority.....................................
3,470,188
-201,527,
3,268,661
+100,141
3,368,802
3,318,649

MK-48torpedo.......................................................
G
ste

e:/Cs; W:PcitiS:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1!· m

=

z.

=

+l_:
-2

i

-?:

:l &$

+ia:.

--·--··::so·ooo·

m·--:::::::::::::

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
AIR FORCE-FISCAL

Y~R

1976

(In thousanD of dollars)

Housa

Item
No.

~

Pfotlram element

tH;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3 1:-U.arllftsquadrons................................................

4 Advanced avionics for aircraft..........................................
5 Aircraft ICIUipment devalopment.......................................
B-1com~
····················--···········································
Air
lll!hter....................................................
Advanced ICBM techiiOioiY.............................................
Advanced banistlcreentrY systems.....................................
Strate&lcllomber penetrltion..........................................
11 Advai!Ced sllort•ranp air-to-air miaslle systems technoloaY••••••••• •• .. • • •
12 SAMTEC aild ACS tilecommunlclltions..................................

6
7
8
9
10

I! r=.s::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
! ~ncedpportnk::i;~-~-----~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=.:::::::::::
16 Strataail: Air Commend communications.................................
11 Grounihleclronlcl....................................................

Fiscal yaar
1976request

senate
Authorization

Chanpfrom
House

. 1::= ................
-It= .........22,300
~iiiii)-

-10,300

· 22,300
· 19, 200
· 7, 4811
6 200
21?2;2. 950
41,200
101,000
7, 700

Change

1, 200

................
·--·--·::39-·,·ooo·--·
................
-9,000
................

3, 800
-800
4, 500 ••••••••••••••••

:r:! -------~:::-

&; 000
-4, 000
45;350 ................

t=:

-~=

!. 000
1, 4811
200
2-.
~ 950
6

41,200
92,000
7, 700

3, 000
4, 500

~~==

2, 000
45,350

u:

+i:=

+1, 200
-1,500
75 000
: 12', 900
-1,100
+9, 000
-11 000
-r800
-1,000

+~tm
+4.

000

-2, 161r

+~::

Authorization

COilference

::5
t'l

3~=

5971', oso
200
22
40,100
101,000

~=
~100

39
1
1

6, 700
3, 800
3, 500

~=-.

ll, ooo· ·
43, 190·

UB

'"''""
6, 940 • • • •••••••••• •••
6, 940
:z,l, 000500
7', 400
21 Othar operatiOnaiiCiuipment...........................................
9; 900 ................
9, 900
22 lntearatadproaramforalrbasadef-.................................
7,500 ................
7,500
-1,500
ll,OOO
23 Drona/remOtalypllotad vehlde systems development.....................
13,988 ................
13, 988
-S. 500
8, 488
24 Precision emitter locatkln strike system.................................
19, 000
-8, 000
11, 000
-2, 900
8, 100
25 AWACS.............................................................
199,192
-14,000
185,192
+14,000
199,192
26 Advanceclll&hter protective systems....................................
It 800
-2,800
16.000
H. 800
18,800
27 lntelli,.nce equipment................................................
7, 200 ................
7, 200
-2.000
5, ZOO
28 Test and eval.uatlon support...........................................
288;,500 ................
288,500
-12,500
276,000
29 Proaremwlde management and support............................................ .-....
-12,000
-12,000
+12. 000 ............... .
30 Undistributed reduction .............................................................................;:............................................... .
31 Funds • - to fisc:al year 1975 proarem requlremente .................................................;a................
-11,000
-11,000
Pro~r~ms not in dispute...............................................
2,013, 711 ··············2, 013,711 ................
2, 013,711

Total, Air Forea budget authority.................................

3, 903,200

-136,509

3, 766,691

-58,851

3, 707,840

~1~200
,4811

•n:
3'000

1:::

g'ooo
2~000

Item

No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12

13

s'ooo

14
15
16
17
18
19

(400

21

J·Wc'
l
7' 400
6' 440

7,650

It :X:
19t;l92

17'400

'zoo
dooo
-8,000

-19,000

Z:oi!;m·
3, 737,001

20

22

23

24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31

c.:;

<:0

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, ANO EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION
NAVY-197T
lin thousands of dollars)
House
Item

No.

fiscal year
197T requ1111t

Program element
1 Studies and analysis support, Navy.....................................

~ ~~~i~~~~-~::.~~~r~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

4 Ain:raft systems (advanced)...........................................

5 AirASW............................................................
6 Airborneminecountermeasum........................... ~-----------7 Tnctlcalalrreconnaissence............................................

8 Ain:rattsurvivabilityand vulnerability..................................

9 Modular FUR........................................................

10 All weather attack....................................................
11 Fleetballisticmissilesystem..........................................

:~ Strike
~~:~::n'.-:==========================================================
warfare Wtlllponry technology....................................

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

u~ ================
-2,500

10,683
804

Atr )aunc~e~/surface la.unched antiship missile...........................

1

4,600
.5,407
2,373
42,100
l, 700
200
4,604
2,458

27 Ship d"!elopment (advanced)..........................................

30 Shipdevelopment(engineering)......... "-----------------------···----

9,803 ................

~ ~w,~~:~:p:oii;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Manpower effectiveness............... .-...............................
Educationandtrainlng.................................................
Reliability and maintainability..........................................
OtberMarineCorpsdevelopment(engineering)...........................
37 R.D.T. & E. Instrumentation and material support.........................
38 R.D.T.& E.shipandain:raftsupport...................................
39 Test and evaluationsupporL..........................................
33
34
35
36

u: --------:.:2;344·

=. . . . .

1,187
2,112
1, 2511
2,081
10,325
12,988
38,657

Total, Navy budget authority......................................

3: ~

~~JJH
8, 000
i:m
9,803

:-:~~~- ------------348-

................
................

--600

2, 589

-6.~

898

2,536
1,045

'IW

-1.'~

2, ~

4,~

-1,500
-:_!!j!
-1,764
-1,500
+200
+1. 201
+6,500

Conference

543

596
200
1• 201
21 273

:: ~

10,289
898

2,536
1,445
2,307
2,096
............... .
......... . .•. •.. .
16 773

:: ~

!Hi
-1,845

+2.m

1

r~:6,155
I!
u.~

Itt:
7, 000

l:=
-6,700
3,103
8,603
±~:i ------------~:. ---------·--m·
-200
987
987

1,187
2,112
1, 250
1,079
10,325
12,988
38,657

-100
2,612
2,012
-1,250 ............................... .
+1,002
2,081
2,081
-2,000
8, 325
8, 325
-1,000
11,988
12,988
-1,000
37,657
37,657

473,969 ................

J:
~
+~: w~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
473,969 ................
473,969
473,969

903,837

849,730

+1, 633

................

-1,002
................
................
................

~ ~':ll~r~tr.r~:~~~:~~~~==============::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... ~~~-- ---·--·::s;372'
Programs notindispute ........................................ ,......

3,189

1~;~

Authorization

8,183
+2. 500
10,683
9, 500
-400
404
+400
804
404
-4,600 ............................................................... .
-2,600
2,807
+2.600
5,407
3,307
-2,373 ................
+2. 373
2, 373 .............. :.
'-4,000
38,100
-1,000
37,100
37,100
................
1, 700
-700
1, 000
1,000
+1, 500
l, 700
-1,500
200
1, 700
................
4,604
-3,200
1,404
1,404
-2,458 ................
+2,458
2,458
2,458

~!JH
-------~:;:10,755
-2,755

~ ~ra:=~~:~~~~~-~-d?.-.-.::·.:::::::·.·-=:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Authorization

2, 398
4,419 ................
4,419
1,445 ................
1,445
2,307 ................
2,307
2,~ .......... :: . ... __________ 2,_096____
200 ...
'""
__
1, 201
-1,201 ................
21,273
-6,500
14,n3
2, 398 .•••••••••• c....

~··---------'-----------------------------------------------------

gg~~i~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
'

3,189 ...•••.••..•.•.•

1U~~ ::::::::::::::::

ARM !lystem technology...............................................
Advanced surface•to-airweapon system.................................

CrutUm1sst1e.......................................................
Surface missile guidance (advanced)....................................
Surface launched MGGB technOlogy.....................................
22 Air·to-airmissilecomponenttechnology.................................
23 Close-in Wtlllpon system (Phalanx).....................................

Change

Senate
Change from
House

-54,107

851,363

Item
No.
1

2

a

4
5

6

7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
15
20
21
22

23

24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32

33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

849,746

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATIOit SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTIOit
AIR FORCE-197T

pn thouunds of dollarsI

Item
No.

Program element

B-52
dr s
1 c-sA~~rtt
~~~ciriliis:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
2
3 Advanced avionics for aircraft..........................................
Stall/spin inhibitors...................................................

a9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

28

29

Change

Authorization

7,329
-7,329 ................
10.400 ................
10, 4oo
3, 600
-600
3, 000
2,
~E'~~u!~~~~~~~~!~~~~~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
168,300 ................
168,300
7• 000
Aircombatfilllter....................................................
Advanced tCB!ol~notogy............................................
• 150
;245'' 700
150
29
Advanc_ed bellislic r
systems.....................................
5' 700
' 001
strategrc bomber
--------------------------------···-• 200 ···-------::200t'
ooo
1
•
short-range
systems technology................
•
1 000
000
nd ACS tell
..................................
l, 000
720 ·--··--·::nif
4'
proaram....................................................
5, 89
'
2'789
Armament ordnance development......................................
2, 7 --------·ifiiiiii.
3' 800
Close air supPill:l weapon system.......................................
lt~
12'123
Ground ~Jectromcs....................................................
1:750
2•• 750 -------·::riiiiii·
ElectronK:warfaretechno\oiiY..........................................
_!.
1,000
200
1•200
A_dvanced computer technology.........................................
,
1 980
Life support Jlyslem .. ~---------------------------··--··--------------z'1 980
200 ................
2' 200
Other operatiOnal equ•PII!ent...........................................
---------------1' 650
•
1• 650 ................ ·
Jntegreted program for a1rbase defense.................................
6
000
000 -------·:.:i'siiii'
Dron_e{remotely Pilote!! vehic!esystems development.....................
~
000
1 •600
PreciSIOn emitter location stnke system.................................
_
•
53,100
1t' 374
54• 474
AWACS.............................................................
2 000
3g' 600
Advt!'C9d fi&h!e! protection systems............ -------.................
300
- • 600
3 300
Intelligence equ1pmanl................................................
i5. 000 ................
75' 000
Test and evaluation support...........................................
•
---------:4·300·
-4' 300
Proj.ramwide man:ment and supporl.................................................
•
•

4~
1

Fiscal year
1976 request

2,= ::::::::::::::::

ft·if,3 --------::s-

=

ii·:

-'

S:

Change from
House
+3,029
-7,400
~

Authorization

3,029 ---------------·
3, ooo
10, 400
3, 600
3, 600

:700 .........T500--------·--2;20if

-39,300

-~·:
+s:ooo
-1 000

+zoo
_ 100
+1, 720
-600
+13 000
.!.529
+I,
+200
-400
-200
-150

ooo

4 900

: 4; 300
+1,
374
+1 600
-2' 000
+2' 500
+4' 300
•

129,000

~~

29: t50
4 700
1:200
900
5, 720
2 189

ts' 800

n' 594

z:1,200
750

1 580
2' 000
1' 500
1'100
1:700
54,474
3 600
t' 300
12:500
................

Wo;!~~u:,~ f:~isp::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~·--···--5ii6;53i·::::::::::::::::·--·····506;53F::::::::::::::::········506;53i'
Total, Air Force budget authority.................................

1,034,000

-47,923

986,077

Conference

-39,456

946,621

15~000
~U~

26,650
5, 700
1, ooo
1 000
4:800
2,500
6 700
u; 594
1, 750
1,000
1, 780
2, 000
1, 650
6 000
S: 000
54,474
2 800
300
72,500
-2,150
-6 000
506; 531

i

965,783

Item
No.
1
2

3

4

5
6

1
8
9

lY ~

12
13
14
15
16

17

18
19
20
21
23

23

24
25
26
27
28
29

44
45
E•
.,o

:::z
~og:5=====
,....~U').~~5l:a~
..-::;g.-;.-;...;...;...;..;
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!""~~
~ ... ~ ~u-S
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CoxFERENCE AcTioN ON SELECTED SuBJECTS IN THE RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EvALUATION FrscAL YEARS 1976 AND 197T
AUTHORIZATION REQUEST
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The Senate bill contained language prohibiting the usP of funds authorized by the act to conduct research, de\·elopment, testing, and
evaluation of the F-1R Nary ,\ir Combat Fighter until the Comptroller <ieneral of tlw l~nited StatPs has J'PIHlered an official de('ision
in the LTV AProspace Corporation pmtest filed with the CiAO, or until
.July :11, 1D75. \rhiche,·er is somwr.
Thr. HousP ('Onfen'es objected to the prO\·ision as not being necessary
aB<l pointed out that the effective date of an authorization bill \Yonld
he later than .July 31, 1H75. The Senate reluctantly recPded.
AERIAL SCOUT
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The House bill approved the full amount of $10.7 million for FY
·1976 and $8.8 million for 197T as requested. The Senate amendment
authorized $700,000 and $200,000 for these respective periods only to
support in-house efforts because ( 1) the Army had not yet approved
the characteristics of the new scout; (2) the Army had not determined
if either a new development or an off-the-shelf helicopter would satisfy the requirement; and (3) following these determinations, the
Army must obtain DSARC approval before proceeding with the program. The Senate action considered that if the Army and DOD had
decided whatthe Army requires by the time the fiscal year 1977 request
is submitted, there then would be a meaningful basis for consideration.
The Department of Defense reclama states the Army had completed
the study of the characteristics of the Advanced Scout Helicopter,
that indications are it will be a military adaptation of an existing
helicopter, and the DSARC will be held on July 31, 1975. Because
of these new developments, the Senate conferees recede and agreed to
restore $4.3 million in fiscal year 1976 and $6.8 million in 197T. This
will proYide a total of $5.0 million and $7.0 million for these respective
.
periods.
The use of the funds restored is contingent on approval of the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees following DSARC
approval and prior to issuance of requests for proposal to industry.

The House bill deleted the request for $11.1 million in fiscal year 1976
and $2.0 million in 197T for prototypes of a new anti-aircraft gnu
system. The Senate amendment approved the. full request.
The House reduction was made because of the belief that the Army's
plans for development of a new gun system were too indefinite to
warrant a start on the program at this time. The Senate conferees
pointed out that the Army had continued to firm up its plans for
development of the new gun since the fiscal year 1976 budget hearings
and an advanced development requirement had been approved before
the conference.
The Senate and House conferees both agreed on the need £or a new
and more powerful gun to replace the 20 mm Vulcan. The conferees

46

47

agreed to restore the full amount of $13.1 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$2.0 million in 197T as provided by the Senate. At least one of the new
prototype gun systems shall use the GAU-8 30 mm gun adapted for
the anti-aircraft role.

ceding the Limited Rate Initial Procurement (LRIP) phase of the
program.
Prior to the submission of the fiscal year 1977 request for authorization, both Committees on Armed Services are to be provided with
the results of a complete DDR&E coordinated study of Army requirements (including the Navy candidates and all other delivery syst~ms
and munitions available or planned for inventory) and cost effectiveness analysis.
The House recedes and agrees to restore $4.0 million in fiscal year
1976 and $3.0 million in 197T to support either the engineering development contract or competitive testing with the Navy round.

ARTILLERY LOCATING (COUNTERBATTERY) RADAR

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $4.0 million from the
Army's request of $13.340 million for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction
of $1.0 million from the $1.960 million requested for fiscal year 197T.
T.he Senate amendment authorized the amounts requested.
The House action was based on the fact that the Army planned to
initiate a six-month modification phase for the two competing radar
systems. The modification phase follows the completion of test and
evaluation of both systems.
The conferees believe that the Army, at the completion of testing,
should be able to select the best system for the follow-on phase. The
conferees agreed to a funding level of $10.340 million and $1.2 million
for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively to support this approach.
The projected high unit cost of this system requires that the Army
assess less costly alternatives such as Remotely Piloted Vehicles and
infrared systems to provide this capability, The results of this .ass~ss
ment should be available to support the fiscal year 1977 authorization
request.
BINARY CHEMICAL MUNITIONS
SEE TITLE

VIII,

GENERAL PROVISIONS

CANNON LAUNCHED GUIDED PROJECTILE

The House bill authorized $10.0 million of the Army's $17.8 million
request for fiscal year 1976, and none of the $7.0 million for fiscal year
197T. The Senate amendment approved the full amount requested for
both periods.
The House action reflected dissatisfaction with the overall management of the Army and Navy guided ordnance programs, and stated the
belief that commonality is possible and both cost and performance
effective.
The conferees are concerned that the Army requirement for this
projectile has not yet been validated, in view of all othe: weapons and
munitions available or planned to be employed agamst the same
targets. The conferees also are concerned that it may not be worth the
cost to develop and deploy this projectile since there are other possible
alternatives. The conferees were advised that the estimated cost to
develop and procure the planned inventory requirements is about $1.0
billion.
The conferees agreed that the Army's program should proceed into
engineering development with the specific understanding tha~ the
engineering development contract would not be a commitment to e1ther
full scale engineering development or production. The conferees were
advised by the Army that the "Producibility Engineering an~ Planning (PEP) phase of the contract would be deferred until after
fiscal year 197T. At that tim& the prospects for commonality will again
be assessed~ Both Committees on Armed Services are to be advised of
this assessment prior to initiation of PEP. In addition, the Army advised that it planned another stopping point for program review pre-

..

CHAPARRAL/VULCAN

The House bill reduced the request for $14.8 million in fiscal year
1976 and $5.7 million in 197T for R&D on improvements to the Chaparral surface-to-air missile down to $4.8 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$1.7 million in 197T. The Senate amendment contained $4.9 million in
fiscal year 1976 and $1.0 million in 197T.
.
The Conferees agreed to provide $4.9 million in fiscal year 1976 and
$1.7 million in 197T. I£ additional funding is required during the fiscal
year, a reprogramming request will be considered for this missile
system.
CH-47 MODERNIZATION

The House bill authorized the full $10.0 million requested for fiscal
year 1976 and $2.8 million for 197T to modernize the CH-47 helicopter
fleet. The Senate amendment reduced these amounts to $3.5 million
and $900,000 respectively because the Army had not yet decided which
of six possible alternative courses of action to pursue. The reduced
level of funding would sustain current preliminary design efforts but
preclude initiating the full program.
The Army now states that preliminary results of ~urrent studies
confirm that modernization of present inventory helicopters rather
than replacement with new helicopters is the most cost effective approach. Formal Army approval was anticipated by July 24, 1975 and
DOD approval by September 30, 1975. Because of these developments
and the imminency of the approval actions, the Senate recedes and
accepts the fuH amounts approved by the House. However, none of
the amounts restored are to be used without approval by both the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees of the plan approved
by the Office of the Secretary of Defense.
CHEMICAL DEl'ENSE l'tiATERL\L CONCEPTS

The House bill recommended a reduction of $1.850 million from the
$6.890 million requested by the Army f~r fiscal year }976 and $550,~00
from the $1.620 million requested for fiscal year 19(T. The reductiOn
was intended to terminate the Long Path Infrared (LOP AIR). The
Senate amendment authorized the full amount of the request.
The Senate conferees accepted the House position since LOP AIR has
not demonstrated significant progress to warrant continued support.
The House conferees expressed their belief that LOP AIR has b~en
overtaken bv technological advancements such as the Forward Lookmg
Infared ( FLIR). Last year the Army was encouraged to conduct
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side-by-side tests and evalua.tion of FLIR and LOP AIR. The tests
¥;ere not conducted. ·
While no funds are authoriezd for any continued development of
r,op AIR; the Army can, if it choosrs, submit a reprogamming request
m accordance> with rstablished procedures to conduct a side-by-side
test of FLIR and LOP AIR.
HELLFIRE

The House ~i~l deleted all of the ~unds for both HELLFIRE programs: $5.0_ ~Ilhon for the laser Hehborne missile for fiscal year 1976
and $4.0 milhon for fiscal year 197T; $7.3 million for the Fire and
Fo~get module for :fiscal yea_r 1976 and .$1.450 million for fiscal year
197T. The Senate bill authonzed the entlre amount requested for both
programs except for fiscal year 197T where the $3.2 million requested
for starting enginee_ring development of Hellfire was deleted and only
$800,000 was authonzed for the laser Heliborne missile.
The rationa_le for the Hous~ ~ction was based on the Ar~y's testimony concermng the affordabihty of the Hellfire missile. The House
conferees, _however, in light of the relatively successful test program
coupled with the fact that the Hellfire missile is a viable alternative
for the A.dvanced Att~~;c~ Helicopter, agreed with the Senate position
to authonze the $5.0 milhon request for the laser Heliborne missile for
fiscal year 1976 and $800,000 for fiscal year 197T. The Army is expected, however, to thoroughly assess other possible alternatives such
as. a pow~red ve~io~ of the cannon launched guided projectil~ or a
5-mch gmded proJectile, for the Hellfire mission.
_The Senate conferees agreed with the House position that the
F~re. and Forget mod~le ,~·ould resul~ _in an even more expensive
miSSile than Hellfire smce It would uhhze a more expensive seeker.
Further, the Army has not yet been able to demonstrate that the Fire
and Forget seeker would improve combat capability over laser Hellfire
beca~se of the target acquisition problem. The conferees agreed to
t~rmmate this program as a line item. However, the Army may contmue to explore the potential of using other candidate seekers within
the total funding authorized for the laser Heliborne missile.
HEAVY LIFT HELICOPTER

.T~e ~ouse bill approv.ed $16.8 million in fiscal year 1976 and $2.5
milhon m 197T for contl_nu.ation of the redirected Heavy Life Helicopter (HLH) program hmited by the Secretary of Defense to a single
prototype advanced development program including flight testing. The
Senate amendm~nt approved $9.0 million for fi~cal year 1976 which is
the amount estimated by the Army as reqmred to terminate the
program.
The reasons for termination are set forth on page 84 of Senate
Report No. 94-146 on the pending Military Procurement Authorization Bill. The House recedes.
SITE DEFENSE

The House bill authorized $134.0 million of the $140.0 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and $34.0 million of the $38.0 million
requested for 197T.

The Senate amendment provided $70.0 million and $19.0 million

respec~ively_ for these two p_eriogs because the Army had not entirely

comphed with t~e Senate directiOn last year to change from a prototype demonstratiOn program to a sustaining advanced development
program. The Senate stated that the program will be maintained at
a. s~sta~ning lev~l !?ending further developments in strategic weapons
hm1tatwn negotiatiOns with the Soviets.
.T~e conferees agreed to an authorization of $100 million and $25
milhon for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
. ~he Department of Defense reclama stated that the Senate position
IS madeq_ua.te for a s~stain~ng level and would cripple the program
and possibly force _dissolutiOn of the present contractor team. This
also would dramatically increase deployment time if needed and
erode the U.S. SALT bargaining position.
'
'
The Senate reluctantly recedes and agrees to restore $30.0 million in
fiscal year 1976 and $6.0 million in 197T, the minimum amount estimated as needed to retain the contractor team and continue the progran; at a minimum acceptable level. The conferees adopted the Senate
reqmrement for a study by the Secretary of Defense to conduct it as
stated on page 18 of Senate Report No. 94-146 accompanying the
pending Military Procurement Authorization Bill.
The results of the study will be submitted to the House and Senate
Committees on Armed Services by November 15, 1975.
SURFACE-TO-SL"RFACE MISSILE ROCKET

The House bill deleted the entire $5.0 million requested by the Army
for fiscal year 1976 and the $3.0 million requested for fiscal year 197T.
The Senate amendment authorized the entire request.
~he ArJ?Y. intended to develop two systems: a new Long Range
Gmded Missile (LRG~f) as a nonnuclear alternative to Lance, and
a free flight General Support RockeLSystem (GSRS). The conferees
were not convinced that the LRG~f would be more performance or
cost-effective than the existing Lance missile system and accordingly
agreed to preclude this new start.
The conferees •agreed to restore $1.0 million for GSRS for fiscal
year 1976 and $500 thousand for fiscal year 197T. The basis for supporting this development is the need for a medium range counterbattery ·weapon; however, the conferees are concerned over two areas
which are not properly integrated in the program plan, viz .. a concurrent development of a terminal seeker for the GSRS and the :forward area. targeting problem. During the coming year, the Army will
address these problems and report their findings and conclusions in
conjunction with submirosion of the fiscal year 1977 authorization
request.
VEHICLE RAPID FIRE WEAPON SYSTEM-BUSHMASTER

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $6.070 million from the
$16.070 million re~uested by the Army for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction of $1.631 milhon from the $3.631 million requested for fiscal year
197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full request.
The rationale for the House action was based largely on the Army's
plan to product improve the M-139 gun and use it as an interim system for the Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehicle (MICV). Further,
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the House was not convinced that the Army h'ad a viable plan for the
development of the Bushmaster for the MICV. There are a number
of factors in question. Included is the fact that the proposed 25mm
round is not fully developed and will cost several hundred million
dollars to put into the U.S. inventory.
The Senate conferees concur with the House position that continued
investment of funds for the M-139 is not prudent. The conferees have
been advised of a Department of Defense memorandum that states it
would be more cost effective to slip the MICV schedule than it would
be to pursue an interim gun system. The Army should reassess the
MICV schedule and justify the need and plan to both Committees on
Armed Services, for both the interim and Bushmaster gun system.
The conferees agreed that the Army still lacks a viable definitive
plan for the Bushmaster and agreed to the level of funding authorized
by the House.
·
XM-1

TANK

The House bill authorized the entire Army request of $51.8 million
and $39.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively. The Senate amendment reduced the 197T request by $29.7 million.
The Senate action was intended to ensure a competition of both U.S.
tank candidates in addition to the German Leopard II candidate.
The Senate recedes and· agreed to restore the $29.7 million approved
by the House. The conferees agree that $23 million of this is available
only to initiate engineering development with a single contractor provided specific approval is granted by the Secretary of Defense and reported to the Armed Services Committees. The conferees also agreed
that initiation of engineering development, prior to the delivery of a
Leopard II test article in September 1976 for competitive testing with
theXM-1, will not prejudice the results of that test program.
ADVANCED SHORT RANGE AIR-TO-AIR MISSILE TECHNOLOGY

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $3.0 million from theN avy's
request for $6.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and a reduction of $2.6
million from the $5.407 million request for fiscal year 197T. In addition, the House bill reduced the Air Force request of $3.8 million for
fiscal year 1976 to $3.0 million and the $1.2 million request for fiscal
year 197T to $1.0 million. The Senate amendment authorized full funding for both theN avy and Air Force programs.
Last year the conferees terminated the Navy's Agile missile program
due to its high cost, complexity, and lack of progress after expenditures in excess of $80 million. The conferees also terminated the Air
Force's CLAW missile program because of its projected lack of effectiveness. Both programs were intended to provide the Navy and Air
Force with separate follow-on dogfight missiles to the Sidewinder
AIM-9L series.
The HousecSenate Conference Report, No. 93-1212, for fiscal year
1975 directed that the Navy and Air Force establish firm common requirements for a new missiie prior to the expenditure of funds for the
development of complex technology that may not even be required.
The plans provided by the Services for fiscal years 1976 and 197T,
however, indicated their intention to develop Agile and CLAW prototypes.
•

..

The conferees again stress the need to complete the requirements
phase which will define a single set of missile performance characteristics such as seeker sensitivity, off-axis boresight acquisition requirements, maneuverability, etc. The conferees agreed that the funding authorized by the House is adequate to perform the necessary requirements phase with limited component development. The conferees further stress that there does not appear to be any urgency for an accelerated program to develop this follow-on to the excellently-performing
AIM-9L Sidewinder.
The Senate recedes.
ADVANCED SURFACE-TO-AIR WEAPON SYSTEM

The House bill deleted the $11.932 million requested by the Navy
for fiscal year 1976 and $4.6 million requested for fiscal year 197T to
initiate the development of this missile. The Senate amendment authorized the full request for fiscal year 1976 but deleted the $4.6 million
requested for starting engineering development in fiscal year 197T.
The House action was based on the belief that a 5" surface-to-air
missile is neither cost nor performance effective. The missile has a
smaller warhead than that of the 5-inch guided projectile with an
estimated unit cost that could be as much as ten times greater than
that of the projectile. The Navy failed to explain why the lower cost
guided projectile could not be made launcher compatible. The Senate
action for fiscal year 197T was intended to preclude engineering development of this missile until the basic questions concerning lethality
and systems integration are resolved by the Navy.
·
The House conferees remained firm in their conviction that a
launcher compatible 5-inch guided projectile would be more cost and
performance effective. While the feasibility of the guidance scheme
employed in the 5-inch guided projectile has been demonstrated, the
Senate conferees contended that performance should be demonstrated
including feasibility firings. Since the feasibility of the boosted projectile would have to be demonstrated, the conferees agreed to support
an advanced development program for both the missile and projectile
during fiscal years 1976 and 197T.
The conferees authorized $11.932 million for fiscal year 1976 and
197T of which $4.9 million will be used only for the advanced development of the launcher compatible guided projectile. The remaining
$7.032 million is authorized for the advanced development of the 5-inch
missile. The Navy has advised that these funds are sufficient for the
directed tasks. The authorization for the missile program is predicated
upon the initiation and conduct of the guided projectile launcher compatibility demonstration, i.e., the missile program may not be initiated
unless all funds are available for the projectile program during the
fifteen month period. The Navy could submit a reprogramming request
if additional funding is required.
The conferees agreed that no subsequent funding would be provided
for the 5-inch missile program until completion of the feasibility
firings of the projectile.
AEGIS

The House bill contained restrictive language that would prohibit
expenditure of funds for Aegis until the Secretary of Defense provided to both Committees on Armed Services a plan that identified a
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nuclear platform and funding for the fleet implementation of Aegis
during or prior to 1981. The Senate amendment contained no similar
provision.
While recognizing the need to identify a platform for the Aegis, the
Senate conferees thought it unwise to make continued development of
the Aegis system dependent upon identification of a platform that
would provide for Aegis fleet implementation before 1981. Thus the
conferees agreed simply to require the Secretary of Defense to identify
a platform, nuclear or othenvise, for the Aegis system.
·
Tlw House conferees were esepcially concerned over the fact that
after a pHiod that spans nearly ten years of Aegis development, the
X a vy has failed to identify a suitable platform for this much needed
svstem.
·The Honse report (No. 94-199) suggested that the Navy give seriot~s
consideration to the U.S.S. Long Beach (CGN-9) as the first Aegis
platform. The House contended that the Long Beach could serve as a
prototype for the Strike Cruiser and would be a viabl~ pl.atfor!ll since,
at the present time, the l-0r1q Beach weapon systems smte IS antiquated.
The House conferees feel strongly that theN avy should give special
attention to integrating the Aegis on the Lon,q Beach in order to make
it a modern Strike Cruiser. The Xavy is to submit a writtenreport by
Xovember 1fi. 197!), to both Committees on Armed Services that addresses the Yarions alternatives and estimated costs for tlw Lo-ng Beac!L
with various cmwersion plans including the addition of the Aegis and
Standard missile systems.

This situation may again occur in other programs and therefore
should be reviewed by the Department of Defense and the General
Accounting Office to determine what corrective action, if any, should
be taken in law or in the ASPR. The Comptroller General will submit, a report to the House and Senate Armed Services Committees of
findings and appropriate recommendations by October 1, 1975.
The action of the Congress will ensure a more comprehensive checkout of the sensors and software since theN avy plans to integrate them
in the SH-2 testbed. The present SH-2 Air ASW system is performing
exceptionally well. Therefore, the conferees also recommend a more
orderly systems development phase for the LAMPS III without unnecessary concurrency.

AIR ASW ( l\IK Iii LAMPS)

The Honse bill authorized $16.9 million of the $41.3 million requestE'd for fiscal year 1976 and nonE' of the $4.419 million rE>quested
for 197T for this program. This would leave $18,533 million in fiscal
yE>ar 1976 spE>cifically for the MK III LAMPS proiect and no funds
in 197T. The Senate amendment provided $26.131 million in fiscal year
1976 and $1.987 million in 197T for the MK III LAMPS project.
Both the Honse and Senate reductions are intended to defer engineering design contrads to dE>fine the rE'quired changE's to UTTAS
until after the Armv selects the winning UTT AS contractor.
The Senate considered that it is improper if not illegal to limit the
LAMPS competition to the two UTTAS contractors and preclude an
open competition in accordance with Armed Services ProcnremE'nt
Regulations. The amounts deleted by the Senate are not required under
the foregoing House and Senate determinations.
The House accepts the Senate authorization and the conferees direct
toN avy to conduct an open compE'tition for the helicoptE'r. Consistent
with this action. which does not preclude the ultimate selection of a
UTTAS derivativE' in an open compE'tition, the Navy should revise its
program schedule and fund requirements, and submit to the Congress
a requE>st for funds to initiate this program in fiscal year 1977. If the
Navy is readv to do this sooner, and urgency dictates action before
fiscal year 1977, the ArmE'd Services CommittE'eS of the House and
Senate would consider a reprogramming action if proposed for this
purpose.

..

Am LAUNCHED/SURFACE LAUNCHED ANTISHIP MISSILE

The House bill deleted the entire Navy request of $3.0 million and
$2.373 million requested for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
The Senate amendment authorized the full request.
This program was intended to initiate an advanced technology program for the improved Harpoon seeker. Therationale for the House
reduction was based on the recent substantial increase in the cost of
the Harpoon program as reported in the latest Selected Acquisition
Report ( SAR).
.
The Senate conferees receded and join with the House conferees in
requiring the Navy to investigate the'basic design, fabrication and
manufacturing process of the present system in an effort to reduce
costs. The conferees support the need for the Harpoon missile but believe that an advanced technology program should not be initiated at
this time.
.
ALL WEATHER ATTACK

The House bill deleted the entire Navy request of $1.1 million for
fiscal year 1976 and $1.201 million for fiscal year 197T. The Senate
amendment authorized the full amounts requested.
The basis for the House action was the Navy's failure to present a
viable plan for this program. The Senate conferees expressed concern
over theN avy's future requirements in the area of all weather avionics.
The House conferees, in recognition of this concern, agreed to authorize $500,000 for fiscal year 1976 for study purposes only. The conferees
emphasize that this authorization is not a commitment to the program
as presented by the Navy.
CLASSIFIED PROGRAM

The House bill reduced this Navy classified program by $11.647
million in fiscal year 1976 and $2.844 million in 197T. The Senate
amendment approved the ftJ.ll amount requested.
The conferees consider this Navy program essential and their action is not intended to curtail advances in the technology. The conferees agreed to restore $3.0 million and $1.0 million respectively of
the amount reduced by the House, The Navy's plan to build an
integrated brassboard system at a specific contractor operated facility
is not accepted by the conferees. This plan would not allow for maxi-
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·mum government participation in operation, would give one contractor a technological monopoly, and would not allow for full system
testing because of safety limitations.
·
The amounts authorized will be used only for modification and completion of equipment already under development. Assembly of an integrated brassboard system will not begin until a thorough study to
identi::fy and prepare a government facility for the construction of
the system has been completed and the study results reported to both
Committees on Armed Services. If the two Committees agree with the
results of the study and additional funds are .required during fiscal
year 1976 or 197T to implement the results, such funds may be provided through established rep.rogramming procedures.

ale for support of a government facility is based on the need to conduct
life cycle maintenance throughout the fleet operational lifetime of the
Aegis. ·
The conferees support the House position that precludes the expenditure of any funds for CSEDS until the Navy completes a trade-o:fi
study that addresses the location of the facility, the cost considerations
over the near- and long-term, and advises both Committees on Armed
Services of the results and considerations.

OLOSE-IN WEAPON SYSTEM (PHALANX)

The House bill decreased the Navy's request of $30.671 million by
$19.371 million for fiscal year 1976 and deleted the entire $2.458 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized
·
the full request for R&D.
The House action was based on the fact that the system has not
demonstrated its effectiveness. Last year the conferees directed that
~he Navy design target missile tests that would provide lethality data
m support of CIWS. The Senate con:ferees agreed with the House
conferees that the data provided by the Navy was insufficient and
agreed that a more rigorous test program wa.s required to demonstrate
the adequacy of the present gun or the possible need for a larger caliber
weapon.
The conferees agreed to an authorization of $15.0 million for fiscal
year 1976 and $2.458 million for fiscal year 197T. The funds authorized
are intended for lethality tests and the conduct of any appropriate
reliability and maintainability efforts that could be accomplished on
existing completed CIWS systems and within the funding provided.
The conferees agreed that subsequent CIWS funding will be made
contingent upon test data that clearly demonstrates: the ability of
the CIWS to cause full detonation of the target warhead; a kill of
the specified dynamic target in its normal flyable configuration at the
intended ranges; and ·an acceptable level of the CIWS platform
damage as a result of debris should warhead detonation occur.
If the CIWS tests are successful and its effectiveness is clearly
demonstrated, the Navy may submit a reprogramming action in accordance with established procedures for the funds required to complete the operational suitability models and continuation of the
R.D.T. & E. program~
COMBAT SYS'llte..'\1 ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT SITE (CSEDS)

The conferees recognize the advantages that can be realized from a
land based test facility for the Aegis system. Such a system is invaluable to the conduct of systems studies, system checkout, and greatly
facilitates the support of a weapon system from the manufacturer's
plant to the shipboard platform.
The House conferees expressed concern over the Navy's lack of
definition of a government facility for the CSEDS. The House ration-

•

CLOSE AIR SUPPORT WEAPON SYSTEM ( CASWS)

The House bill deleted $21.52 million from the $31.52 million requested by the Air Force for fiscal year 1976 and $13.0 million from
the $16.8 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full amount.
The Senate Conferees agreed with the House position to preclude
the engineering development of the imaging infrared seeker until the
Air Force can adequately analyse the cost of both the missile and the
ancillary equipment required to support the acquisition and cueing
requirements. The Conferees authorized $4.4 million which the Air
Force requested for the advanced development of the imaging infrared seeker during Fiscal Year 1976f7T. Funding for engineering deYelopment of this seeker was denied and will not be approved until
the Air Force presents to the Committee on Armed Services of the
Senate and House of Representatives a plan that delineates the total
system cost relative to the increased capability provided by such a
seeker.
The House Conferees agreed to a funding level of $24.0 million
for fiscal year 1976 and $6.7 million for fiscal year 197T. The restoration of these funds, however, is predicated upon full Air Force support of the laser semi -active seeker development program.
FIRE CONTROL SYSTEMS

(ENGINEERING)

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $2.0 million from the
$14.197 million requested by the Navy for fiscal year 1976. The House
bill authorized the Navy's request of $1.570 million for fiscal year 197T
while the Senate amendment authorized the entire request for fiscal
years 1976 and 197T.
The House action was directed toward the MK-92 gun fire control
system since the planned effort for fiscal year 1976 as described by the
Navy was not commensurate with the requested funding level.
The Senate conferees concurred with the House position and recognized the Navy's need for funds for naval gunnery. Consequently, the
conferees agreed that $2.0 million be restored only for application .flo the
development of the mU(Jh needed eootended mnge 8-inch guided projectile.
FLEET BALLISTIC MISSILE SYSTEM

The House bill decreased the Navy's request of $65.782 million by
$20.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and reduced the $21.273 million request for fiscal year 197T by $6.5 million. The Senate amendment
authorized the full amounts requestei::l.
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The rationale for the House action was based on theN avy's proposed
costly approach to better defining the component contributions to the
total system error budget for the Poseidon and Trident missile systems.
The House recommended that the Navy examine the missile performance measuring system technique employed by the Air Force to delineate the in-flight error components.
.
.
TheNavy is not to proceed with the proposed satellite approach unt~l
they provide a clear, definitive plan that establishes the need for this
costly approach.
·
The conferees, in light of the required study ~ff?rt, agreed to restore $7.5 million for fiscal year 1976 and $2.0 milhon for fiscal year
197T.
LABORATORY FLEET SUPPOR~R.D.T. & E. SHIP AND AIRCRAFT SUPPORT

. The House bill provided full funding of the Navy's request for both
programs. The Senate amendment deleted the $3.0 million and $1.0
million requested for Laboratory Fleet Support for fiscal years 1976
and 197T respectively.
The Senate amendment reduced the Navy's request for RDT&E
Ship ·a~~ Aircraft Support of $47.029 mill_io~ for fiscal year 1976 by
$2.0 milhon and the request of $12.988 mllhon for fiscal year 197T
by $1.0 million.
The Senate rationale for deleting all funds for Laboratory Fleet
Support was that there is no justification for this new program since
the fleet could receive laboratory support under other programs.
The House conferees c~ncur with the Senate position that would
preclude a separate funding element for laboratory support of the
fleet. The House conferees contend, however, that funds should ~e
available to enable the laboratories to respond to urgent, dynamic
problems.
The conferees agreed, therefore, to restore ~2.0 million and $1.0
million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respec~Ively. to the RDT&E
Ship and Aircraft Support element to accomplish this purpose.
OTHER MARINE CORPS DEVELOPMENT (ENGINEERING)

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $2.505 million from the
$5.390 million requested by the Marine Corps for fiscal year 1976 and a
reduction of $1.002 million from $2.081 million requested for fiscal
year 197T. The Senate amendm~nt authorized th~ full request. . . .
The House reductions were mtended to termmate the Positwmng
Location Reporting System ( PLRS) project. ';I'h~ conferees belie':'e
that while this program has not demonstrated significant progress, It
is nearing a major test milestone during fisc~l. year 1976. Therefore,
the House conferees recede to the Senate position and ·agree to allow
the program to continue through'its initial test phase.
The conferees expect, however, that the M;arine Corps ":ill demonstrate the ability of the system to operate m an electromc countermeasure environment. demonstrate the over-all accuracy of the system,
and describe the total system concept that delineates the planl!ed .use
of PLRS in support of the fis~l year 1977 request for authorization.

•

SHIP DEVELOPMENT (ADVANCED)

The House bill authorized $20.0 million of the $27.8 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and $8.0 million of the $10.8 million requested for 197T. The Senate provide $42,000 less than the House for
fiscal year 1976 and $6.2 milhon for 197T.
,
The· House and Senate amounts are essentially the same for fiscal
year 1976, and the Rouse recedes. The conferees agreed to an amount
of $7.0 million for 197T. The Navy may apply the respective amounts
authorized to the various programs proposed within each period consistent with program priorities.
SHIP DEVELOPMENT (ENGINEERING)

The House bi1I authorized the full amounts requested for fiscal year
1976 and 197T. The Senate amendment provided $8.9 million of the
$32.7 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and $3.1 million of the $9.8
milliion requested for 197T.
.
The Senate action primarily reflected a reduction of $21.7 million
in fiscal year 1976 and $5.5 million in 197T for engineering development of the nuclear strike cruiser because the program lacked Secretary of Defense approval and because the program had not been reviewed by the Congress. Congress has received a formal budget
amendment requesting $60.0 million in fiscal year 1976 for initial long
lead items for a nuclear strike cruiser. The Senate recedes and agrees
to restore the engineering development funds.
SURFACE LAUNCHED MODULAR GUIDED GLIDE BOMB TECHNOLOGY

The House bill increased the Navy's request of $500,000 to $4.0 million for fiscal year 1976 and the request of $200,000 to $1.7 million for
fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full request
for fiscal years 1976 and 197T.
The conferees recognize the present deficiencies in the surface fleet's
shore bombardment mission. A review of the Navy's experience in
Southeast Asia demonstmted the need for a weapon ·such as the
SMARTROC. This weapon consists of a basic laser guided MK-82
bomb adapted to and powered by the MK-37 antisubmarine rocket
booster. SMARTROC feasibility was demonstrated in 1973.
The conferees recognize that the effective range of this weapon can
be doubled and that the unit cost should be under $10,000. Further, the
extended range weapon would provide a surface-to-surface as well as
shore bombardment capability. The conferees understand that a total
authorization of $5.7 million during a fifteen month period will permit
the orderly development of the extended range weapon.
The conferees advocate the use and integration of existing off-theshelf technology to provide low cost effective weapon systems and the
Navy will use the additional funds to initiate this development during
fiscal year 1976. The conferees agreed that the funds authorized for this
program may not be used for any other purpose. The Senate recedes.
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SURFACE NAVAL GUNNERY

ADVANCED ICBM TECHNOLOGY

Last year the conferees added restrictive language to the Authorization Act (PL 93-365) to prevent funds authorized for naval gunnery
from being reprogrammed to other accounts.
The conferees still remain concerned over the status of the surface
fleet's gun systems and expressed dissatisfaction over theNavy's failure
to carry out the guidance provided last year. The Navy was enoouraged for example, to develop the extended range 8-inch guided projectile but chose to reprogram the funds for this project to other
elements.
On a comparative basis, the funds requested by the Navy this year
for surface naval gunnery are over ten percent less than those requested
for fiscal year 1975. The Navy should reassess its gun programs and
initiate developments that will provide a significant increase in the
effectiveness of naval gunnery. This will be a major consideration in
the review of the fiscal year 1977 request for authorization in the area
of both missiles and gun systems.
·
Again, the conferees request the Navy to take a more systems
orientated approach toward enhancing the effectiveness of the surface
fleet. The conferees ewpect that the funds requested for naval gunnery
will be used only for that purpose. The programs include:
Long Range Surface Weapon System ( 5-inch and 8-inch guided
projectiles) ;
.
Surface Launched Munitions;
Fire Control Systems (Advanced);
Gun Systems, including the Lightweight Modular Gun System;
and
Fire Control Systems (Engineering), including the MK-68, the
MK-86 and the 8-inch Major Caliber Lightweight Gun.

The House bill authorized the full amounts of $41.2 million and
$15.3 million requested for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively. The
Senate amendment provided $40.1 million and $14.3 million for these
two periods. The Senate reductions reflected the determination that
studies will not be conducted for a new fixed base ICBM because of its
questionable survivability. The House recedes.

TRIDENT MISSILE SYSTEM

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $45.0 million from the
Navy's request of $735.5 million for fiscal year 1976 and $10.0 million
from the $172.510 million requested for fiscal year197T. The reduction
was intended to terminate all effort on the MaRV Evader prototype
program. The Senate amendment authorized full funding for the
MaRV effort but deleted $3.0 million for the Trident II missile in fiscal
year 1976.
The conferees were advised that the Evader prototype program
could be completed by the end of fiscal year 197T. In view of the high
termination costs for this program, coupled with the fact that it could
be completed in a relatively short timeframe, the conferees agreed to
restore $35.0 million in fiscal year 1976 and $3.0 million in 197T to
continue and conclude this program. The House receded on the Trident II missile funding.
The Evader prototype is not a high accuracy MaRV. The Senate
amendment offered in its general provisions, Title VIII, language that
would preclude testing of both type MaRVs. The Senate receded on
this amendment which is described in the general provisions section
of this report.

..

ADVANCED FIGHTER PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS

The House bill deleted $2.8 million from the $18.8 million requested
for fiscal year 1976 and $1.6 million from the $3.6 million requested for
fiscal year 197T. The Senate amendment authorized the full amounts
requested.
The House's concerns centered on the Air Force's request which
amounted to a 20 percent increase over the fiscal year 1975 funds,
without a commensurate increase in the amount of work planned for
the coming period.
· In the Department of Defense reclama additional funds were requested for work not fully described earlier by the Air Force. Therefore, the Conferees agreed to increase the funding for this program
and authorize $17.4 million for fiscal year 1976 and $2.8 million for
fiscal year 197T.
.
B;-1

The House bill authorized the entire amount of $672.2 million and
$168.3 million requested by the Air Force for the B-1 research and
development program for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively.
The House bill also authorized the full requests for $77.0 million and
$31.0 million for the procurement of long-lead items for these periods.
The Senate amendment reduced the R&D program by $75.0 million
and $39.3 million for fiscal years 1976 and 197T respectively. The
Senate amendment also deleted the entire amount requested for
procurement.
The following table summarizes the action of the conferees:
(Dollars in millions!
Fiscal year 1976

Fiscal year 197T

$672.2

$168.3

R.& D.:

g~~:r~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Procurement:
DOD request_. ________________________________________________________ _
Conference ____________________________________________________________ _

642.0
77.0
64.0

158.0
31.0
23.0

The conferees emphasized that the authorization of long-lead funding in no way commits nor obligates the United States Government
to plac~ t.he B-1 aircraft in production. Indeed, the conferees agreed
~o prohibit the ~fense Department, as a matter of law, from entering
mto any production contract or any other contractual agreement for
the production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless subsequently au-
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thorized by law. This prohibition, however, is not meant to apply
to the acquisition of the long-lead items for the first three follow-on
air vehicles.
The authorization of long-lead items is completely independent of
the production decision. Authorization for the long-lead items for the
B-1 was strongly supported by the House conferees who believe that
future production cost savings will be realized which would otherwise
be precluded in the event that actual production of the B-1 is subsequently authorized. The Senate conferees did not necessarily agree
with the estimated magnitude of the savings.
The research and development funds authorized provide for fabrication of a fourth prototype aircraft.

Defense during the deliberations of the Conference Committee. The
House conferees, howeve~, are still conce~ned over t~e utility and effectiveness of these studies. A report will be provided to the Committees on Armed Services of the House and Senate that covers the
fiscal y-ear 1975 period and includes the following inform'llition: the
title of the study; the principal investiga.tors; the cost of the study;
the number of man-years expended; the purpose of the study; a brief
summary of what the study encompasses; the utility of the study; and
a. brief statement of impact, if any, that the study has on on-going
programs and/or the defunse posture. This report is to be submitted
prior to submission of the fiscal year 1977 authorization request.
IN-HOUSE LABORATORIES

B-5 2 SQUADRONS

The House bill deleted the entire Air Force request of $10.329
million and $'7.329 million for fiscal years 19'76 and 197T respectively.
The Senate amendment reduced the request by $3.0 millicn and $4.3
million for fiscal years 19'76 and 197T respectively.
The purpose of this program is to integrate the Harpoon missile
on the Air Force B-52 strategic bomber. The House reduction was
based on Navy testimony indicating that augmentation of the .fleet
with this capability was not essentiaL In addition, the House was not
convinced that Harpoon is the optimum choice since its guidance
system limits its applications. The Senate conferees concur with the
House position and agreed to defer this program until the above
concerns are adequately addressed by the Air Force and Navy.
The Services will prepare a joint study that indicates the need for
fleet au~entation, the tradeoffs concerning the various choices of
available missiles and the potential savings that could be realized·
with this capability.
The conferees agreed to restore $5.0 million for fiscal year 1976
for the purpose of the study and ·the B-52 simulator effort that was a
part of this program element. The funds are not to be used for any
Harpoon/B-52 integration or development effort.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT TO OSD/JCS

The House bill authorized $5.7 million of the $22.8 million requested by the Department of Defense for fiscal year 19'76 and $1.425
million of the $5.7 million requested for fiscal year 197T. The Senate
amendment authorized $19.8 million for fiscal year 1976 and $5.0
million for fiscal year 197T.
The rationale for the substantial reduction in the House bill was
based on the extremely poor testimony presented in support of this
entire program. ·The ptimary concern related to the utility of the
studies conducted, especially in the House of International Security
Affairs, Manpower, and Net Technical Assessment. The House Committee had every reason to believe that a number of these studies are
also being conducted elsewhere in the Defense establishment.
The ~o~se Conferees very reluctantly receded and agreed to restore
$11.8 m1lhon and $2.825 for fiscal year 1976 and 197T respectively, on
the basis of a stated
requirement for these funds by the Secretary of
.

.

The Director of Defense Research and Engineering indicated before boili Committees on Armed Services his intention to effect a drawdown of some 6,000 civilian employees from the Defense Research
and Development organization. The House, in its report number 94199, directed that any proposed drawdown be deferred until the Com·
mittee had an opportunity to conduct hearings to assess the near and
long-term effects of such action. The Senate, in its report number
94-146, expressed concurrence with rthe proposed drawdown.
The Department of Defense reclama requested that the House recede in its position during the deliberations of 'the Conference Committee.
Subsequently, staff members of the House and Senate Armed Services Committees met with representatives of the Office of the Director
of Defense Research and Engineering aml determined that the proposed drawdown of the planned magnitude over a one or two year
period, under established procedures, could disrupt and demoralize
the laboratories and could reduce them in size without renewing and
strengthening their staffs.
The Conferees understand that the military departments and many,
if not all, of the laboratories concur in the need for a properly structured reduction in manpower and that this would result in improved
efficiency and effectiveness. The difference of opinion relates to the
schedule for implementation of the reduction coupled with a hiring
policy that would preclude renewing and strengthening of the staffs.
The concern of the conferees is based on the potential loss of vitally
important manpower and capabilities that currently exists in the inhouse laboratory system. The Conferees would agree that the Department of Defense should proceed with a drawdown provided that it is
phased over a longer period of time than two years and permits
concurrent staff renewal to ensure the retention of needed in-house
capability in the various areas of the research and development
org-anization.
The Conferees, however, direct that prior to the implementation of
any drawdown, the Director of Defense Research and Engineering
presents to both Committees on Armed Services a plan for the service
laboratory drawdowns consistent with this guidance to ensure the vitality and integrity of the in-house laboratory system. In the interim, the
House Conferees agreed to defer further inquiry pending a review of
the Director of Defense Research and Engineering plan.
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TITLE III AND VII-ACTIVE FORCES

of Reserve strengths i~ terms of end .strength an~ a. minimu~ average
strength, and stated this would proVIde a firm nusswn plannmg basis
for the Selected Reserve components. House conferees however were
adamant that the previous average strene,th method df autho~ation
be continued as provided in the House bill.
·
The Senate reluctantly recedes.

Title III and VII of the bill contain the authorization for the end
strene,th of the active duty component of the armed forces for FY 1976
and the transition period.
For both FY 1976 and the transition period, the House bill authorized the strengths· requested by the military departments.
The Senate amendment had reduced the total authorization by
18,300 personnel in the following manner:

For fiscal year 1976:
ilrDaY

~avy

------------------------~----------------------------~--- 779,300

---------------------------------------------------------

524,100

For AJr
fiscalForce-----------------------------------------------------:year 197T :

582,400

Marine CorPB-------------------------------------------------- 195, 900

ArDaY -------------------------------~------------------------~avy --------------------------------------------------------Marine <lorps-------------------------------------------------Air Force------------------------------------------------------

787,300
531,300
196,100

~.400

The Senate contended that its reductions could be implemented
without affecting combat capabilities. The House asserted that in lis-ht
of the evidence that the m
ment of defense manpower is showmg
real progress, reductions at · time would frustrate such efforts.
After extensive discussions, the conferees agreed on a compromise
total reduction of 9,000 in active forces to be allocated by the Secretary
of Defense as he deems appropriate. The conferees suggest that these
reductions be made in the general areas recommended in the Senate
committee report.
The conferees request that the Secretary of Defense report to the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees within 60 days on the
allocation of the reduction to the military services, and functional
areas therein.
TITLE IV AND VII-RESERVE 'FORCES
Titles IV and VII of the bill contains the annuai·authorization for
the strength of the selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces for fiscal year 1976 and the transition period.
The House and Senate positions differed on the strengths for the
Army Reserve and the Navy Reserve. There were no differences in the
authorizations for any other Reserve components.
For the Army Reserve, the Senate had authorized 212,400 for both
fiscal year 1976 and the transition period; while the House authorized
226,000 for each of the periods.
The conferees agreed on 219,000.
For the Nav-al Reserve, the Senate authorized 92,000 for fiscal year
1976 and the transition period; while the House authorized 112,000
for each of these periods.
The conferees agreed on 106,000.
The House yielded reluctantly in the case of the Naval Reserve. It
was agreed by the conferees that the 106,000 strength does not require
reductions in the current strength of Reserve Naval Construction Battalions (SeaBee units).
The Senateand House also differed on the method of authorizing
Reserve strength. The Senate conferees defended their authorization

..

TITLE V AND VII-CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
· The Senate Armed ~ervices Committee approved civilian personnel
end strengths by services and the Defense agencies as follows:
Fiscal year 1976 :

);f~~Q~~;::::::::::::~::~~:=~~~:~:==~:~:::=:~~~~:~~~:=::~~~~==~ ~~~

Fiscaley~~~e ~~~(ies-----------------------------~----------------- 71,400

~~~~
========================================================= ~:rgg
IJ~en~!c~~Ci;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~i;!gg
The total of these authorizations represent a 23,000 reduction from
the strengtl~s requested by the Department of Defense. The Senate
as a whole 1mposed a further reduction of 17,000 to be allocated by
the Secretarv of Defense.
. T?-e House .al!t.horized a single Department of 'Defense-wide authorIzatiOn for ClVIha!l persolll_lel for each period. The House bill also
excluded from th1s authorized end stren!!th the civilian personnel
engaged in industrially-funded activities ~f the Department of Defense. The end strengths authorized by the House were the strengths
requested by the Department of Defense for each period less the
employees of industrially-funded activities (985,000 mmus 286,662 for
FY 1976; 991,4;H min";ls 285,128 for FY 197T).
The House bill provided for a separate authorization of 96 000 for
indirect hire foreign national civilian employees in both fisdal year
1976 and the transition period.
The conference agreed to provide for an overall Department of
Defense-wid~ authorization. for civilian personnel with the Secretary
of Defense g:t ven the authonty to allocate the personnel to the militarv
departments and Defense agencies as he deems appropriate.
The conference agreed to a total reduction of 23 000 for fiscal year
1976 and the transition period, from the numbe~ requested by the
Departm~nt of Defense. The conferees suggest that these reductions
be made m the general areas recommended in the Senate committee
report.
A~r extens~v!'l. discussion, the ~ouse r~luctantly recedes on the
exclusiOn for civihan employees of mdustr1ally-funded activities.
Th~ c<=!nferees exl?ressed the b~lief that the Armed Services and Appropnatwns Commit~ of the House -a~d ~enate ~hould jointly study
t~e.l'!lanner. of authonzmg an~ appropnatmg for mdustrially-funded
CIVIlians, With a recommendatiOn to be ready for Congressional action
next year.
. The ?onferees are ?O~izant of and emphasized the fact that no
mdustr1ally-funded civihans were included in the reductions made
in the areas specified in the Senate Committee report.
v
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The House recedes on the provision which would have changed
permanent authorizing legislation regarding the authorization of
?ivilian perso~nel on a Department of Defense-wide basis as its intent
IS met otherwise.
The Senate recedes as to the exclusion of indirect hire employees
from the civilian personnel authorization; however, the conferees
agreed to include their number within the overall civilian end stren~h.
Smce the indirect hire employees are included in the overall authonzation and thus within the one-half ~ercent escalatory authority of
the Secretary of Defense, the House mtent in providing flexibility is

struction" to include any construction, development, conversion, or
extension of any kind which is carried out with respect to any military
facility or installation (including any Government-owned or Gover~
ment-leased industrial facility used for the production of defense articles 'and anv facility to which section 2353 of this ~title applies) but
excludes any activity to which section 2673 or 2674, or chapter 133 of
this title apply, or to which section 406(a) of Public Law 85-241 (71
Stat. 556) applies.
The conferees agree that there is a need. for the Do_D to ~n:aintain
single management control of constructiOn authorized w1th the
procurement and RDT&E accounts. There is also a need for the CongresS to have full visibility of all construction projects regardless of
the method of funding. As currently practiced, military constructio_n
associated with either RDT&E or production of weapons syste.Ins IS
authorized along with those weapons systeins. Therefore, it is pointe.d
out.that this addition to section 138 of title 10, United States Code, IS
not intended to incorporate an additional review of construction associated with weapons systems, which will continue to be reviewed and
authorized al~ng with the weapons systems themselves. However, _all
other military construction as indicated above not associated With
RDT&E or production of weapons systeins must be authorized in an
annual military construction authorization bill.
The Senate recedes with an amendment striking the language referring to the authorization of repair, maintenance and overhaul of naval
vessels.
Four Months Training
The House bill included language intended to alter certain requirements in the law which ~overn the amount of training necessary
before an active dutl serviceman can be assigned overseas, and governing the period o initial active duty for training for reservists.
The Senate version of the bill had no such language.
The House position was motivated by evidence that substantial
periods of time are being used inefficiently due to the current mandated
periods for training which do not, in many cases, correspond to the
actual time necessary for training servicemen in many skills.
The Senate conferees concern was to insure that adequate safeguards
against the use of insufficiently trained personnel remained in the law.
The conferees agreed on new language which alters the current statutory time period of "four months", at various points in the law, to a
period of twelve weeks so as to avoid these inefficiencies, yet continue
the statutory safeguard. This language, with its constraints, should
be uniformly interpreted within the Department of Defense.
Admission of Women to theServiee Academies
Both the House and the Senate have voted unequivocally to admit
women to the Nation's three military service academies. Both House
and Senate have also supported· the principle tha,t admission, training,
graduation and commissioning of students should be essentially equal.
The conferees believe that this mandate can and should be carried
out promptly, witth a minimum of changes or adjustments in curriculum or facilities and with first admissions to begin with the class

met~

The conferees request that the Secretary of Defense report to the
House and Senate Armed Services Committees within 60 days on the
allocation of the reduction to the military services, and functional
areas therein;
TITLE VI AND VII-MILITARY. TRAINING STUDENT
LOADS;· •.
Both the Senate and House authorized the Military Training Student ·Loads as requested by the Department of Defense and the numbers, therefore, were not subject to conference.
The Senate amendment to the bill however, incorporated a provision which would require the Secretary of Defense to adjust the Military Training Student Loads consistent with the manpower strengths
in Titles III, IV, V, and VII.
TITLE VII
The discussion of issues relating to the transition period can be
found within prior discussions of the specific subject matters in earlier
titleS.
.
TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISION

Authorization of -repair, maintenance and overhaul of naval vessels
and certain element of military oonst1"1VJtion
The House bill.oontained a pfovision, section 701 (a) (1) (b), amending section 138 of title 10 United States Code so as to subject appropnations for repair, maintenance and overhaul of naval vessels to
the annual authorization process. The Senate bill contained no such
langu~o-e.
.
·
The Senate Conferees objected to this provision because they questioned the need for the additional oversight requirement and the resulting new workload placed upon the Department and the legislative
Committees.
·
Section 701 of the House bill also contained a provision which
adds a new paragraph (a) (6) on military construction, as defined
in new subsection (e) to section 138 of title 10, United States Code,
which precludes the provision of funds for any fiscal year for
military construction un~ess funds therefor have been specifically
authorized by law. Subsection (e) defines the term "mihtary oon-

•
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entering in calendar year 1976. However, no changes should be made
that would lead to separate training systems for men and women in
the academies.
In implementing the admission of women to the academies, the
conferees believe that the Secretary of .Defense should be provided
the discretion to phase in such changes or adjustments as may be necessary using as a guide the experience gained in the introduction of
women into officer training in the various services' ROTC programs,
Officer Candidate Schools and the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.
Section 707: 0 ontracting A utho'f'ity for N a.va1 V esaels
Section 707 of the House bill contained language which would authorize contracts for the construction, conversion, overhaul and repair
of naval vessels, not in excess of unobligated balances. The Senate
Amendments did not contain similar language.
The House Conferees urged that this provision was desirable in
order to remove any doubt concerning the legal authority of the Department of Defense to enter into contracts where funds were appropriated in an amount sufficient for the target contract price, but where
the Congress had not appropriated funds for contract escalation pay:qlents which might occur in the future due to economic inflation.
The House reluctantly recedes.
·
Em..e1'gency a'TI.d Erotroordi1U111"!1 Eropemes
Included as Section 907 of the Senate bill was a provision, recommended by the Department of Defense, to specifically authorize for
appropriations to the individual Service Secretaries, such funds as
would be necessary for emergency and extraordinary purposes.
The House had not included a similar provision, since it was of
the view that such new statutory language was unnecessary.
After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to the Senate
provision with some minor modifications.
The House recedes with .an amendment.

Autho'f'ity to Settle Shipbuilder Olaima Subject to Appropriations
The House bill contained a provision, section 708, authorizing the

Secretary o~ the Navy to settle cl&;ims ari.sing out of ship construction
and c~:mvers10n <;onr.a?ts, entered mpo .PriOr to July 1, 1974, notwithstandmg the avallabthty of approprtatwns for that purl?ose, subject to
appropriations subsequentl;r authorized and appropriated by Congress. The Senate bill contamed no such language.
The Senate recedes.

Oompliamce With Oongressiondl Budget Act
!'Jle House bill col!tained a ~rovision, Section 709, which would
bring any new spendmg authority, as defined by the Congressional
Budget Act' of 1974, involved in the House Sections 707 and 708 into
compliance with Section 401 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974.
The Senate bill contained no such language.
House Section 707 was dropped and House Section 707 was modified to include requirements of House Section 709. Consequently, the
House receded.
·

.

Fime-Year Nava1 Shipbuilding Progrum
Section 710 of the House bill contained language directing the Secretary of Defense to submit a five-year naval ship new construction and
conversion program for each fiscal year. The Senate bill contained no
similar language.
This provision was fully supported by the Department of Defense.
Extensive hearings in the House during 1974 and again this year
clearly showed the need for a longer range shipbuilding plan in order
to eliminate some of the upheavals and uncertainties in the shipbuilding industry which have contributed to increased costs.
The Senate Conferees exJ?ressed concern that this provision would
affect the annual authorizatiOn process. The Conferees agreed to make
a technical amendment to this section and the language of this section
does not, in any way, change existing law with respect to the annual
authorization of the construction and conversion of naval vessels.
The Senate recedes with an amendment.
Restriction on Multi-Year Contracts
The House bill contained language which prohibits multi-yea.r contracts with cancellation ceilings in excess of $5 million, unless such
contracts are approved in advance by the Congress. The Senate bill
had no similar language.
The Senate recedes.
Requirement To Procure Technica1 Data Packages
The House bill contained a provision, Section 712, to require the
Department of Defense to purehase all designs and data required to
manufacture major weapon systems which cost $100 million or more
to develop andjor procure, subject to waiver with approval of both
the House and Senate Armed Services Committees. The pur.Pose of the
House provision is to standardize DoD contractual relations which
have been different for each of the three military services.
The Senate conferees consider that there is merit to the proposed
language but, because it is a highly complicated matter with profound
implications involving both the Department of Defense and industry,
there should be a period of time to enable the Department to conduct
a complete study and report to the Congress on findings and appropriate recommendations for statutory language if warranted.
The conferee's prime concern is the ever increasing cost of weal?.ons
systems which nece!':Sitates the Services having the greatest flexib1lity
in procuring these systems. The conferees believe that it is more cost
effective for the Services to have complete detailed design and manufacturing data in so far as weapons can be procured, when economical
from multiple sources. Further, the conferees believe that it is imperative that the Department of Defense retain greater flexibility in having the information required to independently modify and maintain
their weapons systems.
The House conferees a~d to delete Section 712 of the House bill.
The conferees direct the tlepartment of Defense, with GAO participa·
tion, to conduct a study on this subject to determine what policies and
procedures should be established throughout the Department which
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can be implemented uniformly by the various military departments
and Defense Agencies.
The results of this study, including proposed .Policies and procedures,
will be submitted to the Congress in conjunction with the submission
of the fiscal year 1977 authorization request.
The Department of Defense will submit a report for fiscal year 1976
to the Congress covering all contracts a warded for development of
weapon systems havin~ a total value of $100 million or more, and
indicating what provision was included for procurement of manufacturing data. Included in the report will be a complete discussion of the
provisions included in the contracts which were used to ensure that the
data obtained could be used by independent manufacturers for the
production of the weapon systems. If the provisions used did not ensure that complete a.nd useful data would be provided, then suggested
provisions which Wl)uld require that such data be supplied are to be
included in the report.
REQUIREMENTS FOR NOTIFICATION-OF TRANSFERS OF FUNDS FROM RIYI'&E
AOCOUNTS

The House bill contained a provision, Section 713, which required
prior approval by the House and Senate Armed Services Committees
of any transfer to other accounts of funds authorized for appropriations for Research, Development, Test and Evaluation.
The Senate conferees did not object to the purpose of the House
language but questioned the need for statutory language. It also would
severely restrict the limited management flexibility that the Department of Defense has in dealing with funding problems, particularly in
view of the reluctance of the Congress to consider requests for supplemental appropriations.
The House conferees recede and agree to delete the statutory
language recognizing that adequate controls by the Congress may be
exercised through established reprograming procedures.
The conferees agree that the noHcy is hereby established where~y
the transfer of any funds from the Department of Defense appropriations for Research, Development, Test and Evaluation, to other appropriations of the Department of Defense requires prior approval of the
Armed Services Committees of the Congress in accordance with established reprograming procedures.
The Department of Defense will comply with this policy and will
implement its provisions beginning with fiscal year 1976.
5-percent pay cap
The House bill contained a provis~n (section 714) providing for
a 5-percent cap on military active-duty pay increases throughout FY
76 subject to a similar cap being placed on civil service classified pay
increases and providing that no change is made in the surcharge of
military commissaries during the period the cap is enforced. The
Senate amendment contained no such provision.
·
·
.·
The Senate conferees convinced the House conferees that the inclusion of military commissaries in the language was not appropriate to
the provision of a 5-percent cap; and, therefore, the Senate receded
with an amendment deleting all reference to the surcharge in military

..

commissaries. It should be understood that the language of the section
will provide for a 5-percent cap on military active-duty pay only if
a similar cap is placed on classified civil service pay.
Submission of Selected Acquisition Reports to Congress
The House bill contained a provision which would require the
Secretary of Defense to submit to Congress within thirty days after
the end of each quarter, beginning with the quarter ending December 31, 1975, all selected acquisition reports on major defense systems
which are estimated to require a total cumulative financing for research, development, test, and evaluation in excess of $50,000,000 or
a cumulative production investment in excess of $200,000,000. The
Senate amendment contained no similar provision.
The Senate conferees concurred in the need for timely submission
of these reports to Congress; however, the conferees being advised
by the Department of Defense that final reports might not in all cases
be finalized for submission to Congress within thirty days after the
end of a quarter agreed to extend the period for submission of final
reports to forty-five days. The conferees did insist, though, that selected acquisition reports covering the previous quarter be submitted
to Congress within thirty days after the end of the quarter and strongly
urge that they be the final approved reports. All reports whether
final or not are to contain all information required in final selected
acquisition reports.
·
Military Force Structure and Foreign Policy Report
The Senate bill included in section 914 a provision adopted as a
Floor amendment which required an annual report to the Congress
explaining the relationship of our military force structure to our foreign policy for the forthcoming fiscal year.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
The House conferees were of the view that this proposed annual
report was unnecessary and redundant. However, the Senate conferees
were adamant in their position that an annual report of this kind was
necessary to provide the Congress a better comprehension of the actual
need for our military force structure required to support our current
and projected foreign policy.
The House conferees reluctantly recede with an amendment.
Petroleum Supply Discrimination: Remedy for Department of
Defense
·
, ':fit 1~ yrrr. of .~he Se~1a_te am,Pndmt'I~t _contained.languagP prol_1ibi~ing
'du.;(Timuwhon· by 1 mted States citizens, by firms or· or<ramzatwns
controlled by Fnited States citizens, or by corporations o~ganized or
operating within the rnited States. in t,lw supply of petrol(·mn prodnets for the use of 1Tnited States anne<l fon·es. This title \Yould prohibit such firms from n'.fusing to supply petroh•um products to the
nrmt>d forces of thP Fnitt>d StatPs at fair and reasonable prices whieh
<lo not excer<l prices charged other foreign or domestic customers in
similar commercial circumstancPs. The title also pro,·ides for injunctin•
rPlief and for criminal pPmtlties.
·
The language of this title was prompted by concern of the Senate
over the failure of some oversea suppliers to provide petroleum products to our armed forces during the Arab embargo. A related concern
was the allegation that some U.S. petroleum companies have explicitly
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or implieity thrf'atened to reduce or eliminate supplies of petroleum
products to the Department of Defense overseas unless the Department
of Defense agreed to eontract terms which met the particular views of
the company concerned, terms however, that were incompatible with
laws or regulations governing Defense contracts. Although no supply
failure has been experienced because of such disagreements, unnecessary delays in reaching agreement on contract terms did threaten
timely supply support.
·
The Senate provisions, as approved by the Senate were designed
to overcome these problems.
The House Conferees objected to this provision since it appeared
to be non-germane to the subject of the House bill, was vague in its
terms and, as drafted, was obiectionable on Constitutionall!rounds.
As a result of the House Conferee's objections, Senate Title VIII
was redrafted to provide a more concise procedure for obtaining
records and furnishing records and information, protecting the Constitutional rights of individuals and for safeguarding confidential
information. The responsibility for conducting investigations of discrimination (as defined by this provision) is shifted from the Secretary of Defense to the Attorney General of the United States. In addition the amended provision contains a more concis~ definition of "dis·
crimination", adds a new definition of the term "supplier", and provides that this provision will expire two years after enactment.
The House therefore recedes and agrees to the Senate amendment,
with an amendment.
Sale or Transfer of Befense Articles From the U.S. Active Forces
·Inventory
The Senate amendment provided that in the case of any letter of
offer to sell or any proposal to transfer defense articles from U.S. active
forces' inventory in the amount of $25,000,000 or more, the Secretary of
Defense shall submit a report to the Congress setting forth the impact
of the transaction on the U.S. readiness posture and the adequacy of
reimbursement to cover the full replacement cost of said items.
The House bill included a provision which was similar to the language of the Senate amendment, but not as broad in scope. The conferees agreed on a modification of the language of the Senate provision
which satisfied the purposes of both Houses.
Accordingly, the House recedes with an amendment.

the research, development, test, and evaluation, preproduction and
production of lethal binary chemical munitions until the President
certifies to the Congress that it is essential to the national interest.
The House conferees could not concur with the Senate amendment
in consideration of the expanding effort of the Soviets to advance
virtually every aspect of offensive chemical warfare technology.
The Senate receded to the House position to restore all RDT&E
funds.
In light of the current negotiations concerning the ban of chemical
munitions, the House conferees agreed to accept the Senate position
and provide statutory language prohibiting the production of lethal
binary chemical munitions unless the President certifies to the House
and Senate that it is in the national interest to do so.
All of the conferees expressed serious concern over the inadequacy
of our chemical warfare defensive programs. The conferees believe
that the Department of Defense is not putting forth an acceptable level
of effort in this area and strongly urges the Department to advance
our military posture in this area.
NATO Standardization
The Senate amendment contained language intended to provide
impetus for further standardization of military equipment in NATO
by declaring it to be United States policy that equipment procured for
U.S. forces stationed in Europe be standardized or at least interoperable with the equipment of our NATO allies. The Secretary of Defense
was also directed to implement procurement policies to this effect, and
report to the Congress whenever this policy could not be complied
with.
The House conferees, although in agreement with the goal of standardization particularly in the area of communication and other similarly suitable equipment, expressed grave concerns that the import
of this language as presently constituted could be misconstrued and
possibly used to our disadvantage.
After lengthy discussion of this matter, the House recedes with
amendments. The section in the Senate amendment concerning the
"Buy America" Act and its relationship to the Secretary of Defense's
authority to procure articles manufactured outside the United States
was deleted and the reporting requirement was modified. The Senate
conferees strongly believe that whenever the Secretary of Defense de~erm~nes t~at it is necessary, i_n order to carry out the policy expressed
m this section, to procure eqmpment manufactured outside the United
State", he is authorized to determine, for the purposes of section 2 of
title III of the Act of March 3, 1933 (47 Stat. 1520; 41 U.S.C. lOa),
that the acquisition of such eCJuipment manufactured in the United
States in inconsistent with the public interest.
The conferees stressed that while the reporting requirement only
covers n<?n-c?mpliance on major systems, the amendment also urges
standardizatJon of proeedures, logisties and support equipment.
Suggestions from retiring personnel
The S~nate amendment contained a provision (section 906) which
would diroo~ the Secretary of Defense to request suggestions for improvements m procurement of policies from retiring military officers

Read~'ness

Report

The Senate amendment contained a provision requiring an annual
report detailing U.S. readiness in an additional, separate format. The
House bill has no similar language.
The Senate recedes.
Binary Ohemieal M unitio'IUJ
The House bill authorized the entire amount of $5.167 million requested by the Army for fiscal year 1976 and $2.578 million requested
for fiscal year 197T for the continued research, development, test, and
evaluation of binary chemical munitions. The House bill also authorized the Navy's request of $1.599 million and $348 thousand for fiscal
year 1976 and 197T for the "Big Eye" bomb program. The Senate
amendment deleted the entire Army and Navy requests for fiscal years
1976 and !97T and further adopted statutory language to p_rohibit
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and civilian personnel of a grade GS-13 or above who are employed
in military procurement. The House bill contained no such proviswn.
The Senate recedes.
Study on Training Establishment
The Senate amendment contained a provision, Section 911, which
expressed the sense of Congress that training programs in the DPpartment of Defense should be restructured so as to increase the ratio of
students to staff. This provision also mandated a study of the training
establishment intended to result in a student to staff and overhead ratio
of three to one. This study was to contain a detailed plan for achil'ving
this three to one ratio with the conversion of these excess training
authorizations into combat units. The House bill contained no comparable provision, however a study of the composition of the training
establishment was directed in its report.
The conferees agree that a comprehensive study of the entire training establishment is necessary. It is apparent that substantial and
valid concerns exist within both bodies as to the current structure of
the training establishment with its consequent costs. Therefore, it was
agreed that while the bill itself should not contain this requirement,
a study of this nature should be expeditiously initiated by the Department of Defense. This studv, in addition to examinin~ the underlving
policy and basic validity o-t the current training structure; its qualities
unique from a civilian education institution, and the possibility of duplication therein, should carefully delineate the character of personnel
currently assigned in the area of training, by function, usin~ the manpower categories contained in the Manpower Requirements Report.
Further, the study should examine in some depth the appropriate
character which the training establishment would assume when structured for a substantially higher proportion of students to staff and
overhead personnel than is currently existent.
The results of this study should be submitted to the Congress as
an independent segment of the annual report recommending average
student loads required by section 604 of Public Law 92-436.
The Senate recedes.
Enlisted Aides
Section 912 of the Senate amendment contained a provision specifying that enlisted aides could only be assigned to four and three star general and flag officers of the armed forces in the following allocation :
three aides for the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Chief~ of
Staff of the Armed Forces, and the Commandant of the Marine Corps;
two for other officers in the rank of general or admiral; and one for officers in the rank of lieutenant general or vice admiral. This would
result in a total of approximately 204 aides compared to the current
number of 500.
The Housf' bill contains no such provision.
The eonferees agreed that a provision in the law controlling the
number of enlisted personnel assigned to officers staffs as aides was ap-

P!opriate. However, the conferees consider the assignment of these
aides should be based n?~ on the rank of the particular officer, bnt
rather on the officer's position and its incumbent responsibilities. While
the number of aides is to be determined by a formula based upon the
total number of four star officers (four for each), and three star officers
(two for eachh the Secretary of Defense is given the authority to
allocate these a~ des as he deems appropriate. The assigned duties of the
office~s should he the controlling factor.
. This formula for determining the number of aides will result in 396
aides for fiscal year 1976. Generals of the Army and admirals of the
Fleet are not considered in this formula· however this omission is not
intended to alter the current practice' of assigning aides to these
officers.
&etension of Authority for Oredit Sales to 18rael
The bill, as passed by the Senate, included a floor amendment which
would extend to December 31, 1977, the provisions of the Defense
Procurement Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 909) authorizing the President "to
tra~sfer to Israel by sale, credit sale, or guaranty, such aircraft, and
eqmpment appropriate to use, maintain, and protect such aircraft, as
m~:y be neee~ary to cou~teract any past, present, or future increased
mihtary assistance provided to other countries of the Middle East.
Any .s~ch sale, credit sale, or guaranty shall be made on terms and
conditions not less favorable than those extended to other countries
which receive. the sam~ or si~il.ar types of a~rcraft and equipment."
The authority of this proviSIOn was prevwusly extended in 1972
and 1973 and is now due to expire on December 31, 1975.
. The _Senat~ C<!nferee~ urged approva! of the Senate-passed provision
~mce, m their vww, failure to do so m1ght be construed as an unwillmgness of the Congress to maintain the "status-quo" in the Middle
E~t. The Hou~ Conferees, on other hand, expressed serious reservatiOns concernmg the germaneness of the Senate-passed provision
but in view of Senate adamant position reluctantly receded.
'
Military retired-pay inversion
The Senate amendment contained a provision which would amend
title 10, U:n~ted States Code, to prevent military personnel who retire
from recelVmg less retired pay than if they had retired at an earlier
date, but after January I, 1971. The Senate provision was designed to
correct the so-called "retired-pay inversion" problem which was
caused by the fact that retired pay has been increasing at a faster rate
than active-duty pay in recent years. The House conferees concurred
that the present pay situat~on, ~a~d .on an Jnterl?r.etation by the Comptroller General, was creating mdividual meqmtles and was working
against the retention of highly qualified personnel.
The House recedes.
Law Training for Officers Formerly in aMis8ing Status
The Senate amendment contained language· to permit commissioned
officers who were in a missing status during the Vietnam era to be de-
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tailed as students at law school notwithstanding eligibility limitations
in section 2004, Title 10, U.S. Code, that would render them ineligible.
The House bill contained no such provision. However, the House
Armed Services Committee had approved separate legislation to
achieve the same objective.
The House, therefore, recedes.
Food and Forage
The Senate amendment contained a provision to repeal the so-called
"Food and Forage" section of the revised statutes. This is contained in
section 11 of title 41, U.S. Code, and provides authority for the military departments to contract for clothing, assistance, :forage, fuel,
quarters and transportation during the "current year" without regard
to prior authorization and appropriation.
The Senate acted to effect repeal because the provisions of the socalled Food and Forage Act were designed to allow for emergency
needs of the military departments at a time when rapid response from
the Congress may not have been available in emergencies, and the
Senate conferees maintained that the provisions are no longer required
in law. The House conferees stated that they have not had an opportunity to study the matter and were not sure of the present uses of the
law and what the ramifications of repeal would be.
The House conferees proposed, therefore, that the Senate language
be deleted with the understanding that the House Armed Services
Committee would hold hei:trings on the matter.
The Senate recedes.
Life Oyele Costing
The Senate amendment contained a provision which, if adopted,
would have r~uired the Secretary of Defense to submit a report
estimating the hfe cycle costs of operating all major weapons systems
procured since FY 1975 at the same timP as the President presents his
budget to the Congress for fiscal year 1977.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
Althoug-h the House conferees recognize the meritorious obiective of
the provision, they considered the proposed statutory requirement unnecessarily broad and requiring a response from the Department of
Defense that could possibly not be met, within this time frame, in a
meaningful manner.
·
After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to delete this
provision with the explicit understanding that the Department of
Defense was to be placed on notice that each of the Committees on
Armed Services, from time to time, expect to request life cycle costs
on individual major weapons systems rather than on all weapons
systems. Therefore, these requests for life cycle costs on individual
weapons systems must elicit a timely and meaningful report from the
departments.
··
The Senate recedes.
M aneu.vering Reentry V ehiele Testing
The Senate amendment provided language in section 917, general
provisions, that would preclude any testing of Maneuvering Reentry
Vehicles (MaRV) unless the President certified that such testing was

conducted by our pot~ntial ~dversaries or the P~esident certified that it
would be in the natwnal mterest of the Umted Statea to conduct
MaRVtests.
The House bill contained no similar provision.
The House conferees strongly opposed such restrictive langu.age
since it could result in unilateral U:S. termination of MaRV testmg.
The Senate conferees reluctantly agreed to recooe, but only after
they determined t'hat no MaRV testing, with the exception of the
Evader prototype, would be conducted during the period of fiscal year
1976 and 197T. Since the Navy plans to :flight test the Evader only
over the ocean, the Senate conferees understand that this could in no
way be construed as supporting the development of a high accuracy
MaRV.
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H. R. 6674

RintQtfourth Q:ongrrss of tht tlnittd ~tatrs of £lmcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

To authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1976, and the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, for procurement of aircraft,
missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons,
and research, development, test and evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to
prescribe the authorized personnel strength for each active duty component
and of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces
and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense, and to authorize the
military training student loads and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
TITLE I-PROCUREMENT
SEc. 101. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during the
fiscal year 1976 for the use of the Armed Forces of the United States
for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat
vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, as authorized by law, in
amounts as follows:
AIRCRAFT

For aircraft: for the Army, $337,500,000; for the Navy and the
Marine Corps, $2,997,800,000; for the Air Force, $4,119,000,000, of
which amount not to exceed $64,000,000 is authorized for the procurement of only long lead items for the B-1 bomber aircraft. None of the
funds authorized by this Act may be obligated or expended for the
purpose of entering into any production contract or any other contractual arrangement for production of the B-1 bomber aircraft unless
the production of such aircraft is hereafter authorized by law. The
funds authorized in this Act for long lead items for the B-1 bomber
aircraft do not constitute a production decision or a commitment on the
part of Congress for the future production of such aircraft.
MISSILES

For missiles: for the Army, $431,000,000; for the Navy,
$990,400,000; for the Marine Corps, $52,900,000; for the Air Force,
$1,765,000,000, of which $265,800,000 shall be used only for the procurement of Minuteman III missiles.
NAVAL VESSELS

For Naval vessels: for theN avy, $3,899,400,000.
TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES

For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army, $864,000,000, of which
$379,400,000 shall be used only for the procurement of M-60 series
tanks; for the Marine Corps, $101,500,000.
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TORPEDOES

For torpedoes and related support equipment: for the Navy,
$189,500,000.
OTHER WEAPONS

For other weapons: for the Army, $74,300,000; for the Navy,
$17,700,000; for the Marine Corps, $100,000.
TITLE II-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND
EVALUATION
SEc. 201. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during
the fiscal year 1976 for the use of the Armed Forces of the United
States for research, development, test, and evaluation, as authorized
by law, in amounts as follows:
For the Army, $2,028,933,000;
For the Navy (including- the Marine Corps), $3,318,649,000;
For the Air Force, $3,737,001,000; and
For the Defense Agencies, $588,700,000, of which $25,000,000 is
authorized for the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation, Defense.
TITLE III-ACTIVE FORCES
SEc. 301. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, each component of the Armed Forces is authorized an
end strength for active duty personnel as follows:
( 1) The Army, 785,000;
(2) The Navy, 528,651;
( 3) The :Marine Corps, 196,303;
(4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b) The end strength for active duty personnel prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall be reduced by 9,000. Such reduction
shall be apportioned among the Army, Navy, including the Marine
Corps, and the Air Force in such numbers as the Secretary of Defense
shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense shall report to Congress
within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in which this reduction is to be apportioned among the Armed Forces
and shall include the rationale for each reduction.
TITLE IV-RESERVE FORCES
SEc. 401. (a) For the fiscal year beginning- .Tuly 1,1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the
Armed Forces shall be programed to attain an average strength of
not less than the following:
~
(1) The Army National Guard of the United States, 400,000;
(2) The Army Reserve, 219,000;
(3) The Naval Reserve, 106,000;
( 4) The Marine Corps Reserve, 32,481 ;
( 5) The Air National Guard of the United States, 94,879;
(6) The Air Force Reserve, 51,789;
( 7) The Coast Guard Reserve, 11,700.
(b) The average strength prescribed by subsection (a) of this
section for the Selected Reserve of any Reserve component shall be proportionately reduced by (1) the total authorized strength of units
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organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component
which are on active duty (other than for training) at any time during
the fiscal year; and (2) the total number of individual members not
in units organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such
component who are on active duty (other than for training or for
unsatisfactory participation in training) without their consent at any
time during the fiscal year. ·whenever such units or such individual
members are released from active duty during any fiscal year, the
average strength prescribed for such fiscal year for the Selected
Reserve of such Reserve component shal1 be proportionately increased
by the total authorized strength of such units and by the total number
of such individual members.
TITLE V-CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
SEc. 501. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1975, and ending
June 30,1976, the Department of Defense is authorized an end strength
for civilian personnel of 1,058,000.
(b) The end strength for civilian personnel prescribed in suhsec·
tion (a) of this section shall he apportioned among the Department
of the Army, the Department of theN avy, including the Marine Corps,
the Department of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department
of Defense (other than th€' military deP.artments) in such numbers as
the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense
shall report to the Congress within 60 days after the date of enactm<:mt
of this Act on the manner in which the allocation of civilian personnel
is made among the military departments and the agencies of the
Department of Defense (other than the military departments) and
shall include the rationale for each allocation.
(c) In computing the authorized end strength for civilian personnel there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect-hire civilian
personnel employed to perform military functions administered by
the Department of Defense (other than those performed by the
National Security Agency) whether employed on a full-time, parttime, or intermittent basis, but excluding special employment categories for students and disadvantaged youth such as the stay-in-school
campaign, the temporary summer aid program and the Federal junior
fellowship program and personnel par·ticipating in the worker-trainee
opportunity program. vVhenever a function, power, or duty' or activity
is transferred or assig11ed to a department or agency of the Department of Defense from a department or agency outside of the Department of Defense or from a department or agency within the
Department of Defense, the civilian personnel end strength authorized for such departments or agencies of the Department of Defense
affected shall be adjusted to reflect any increases or decreases in
civilian personnel required as a result of such transfer or assignment.
(d) ·when the Secretary of Defense determines that such action is
neces.'lary in the national interest, he may authorize the employment of
civilian personnel in excess of the number authorized by subsection (a)
of this section but such additional number may not exceed one-half of
one per centum of the total number of civilian personnel authorized
for the Department of Defense by subsection (a) of this section. The
Secretary of Defense shall promptly notify the Congress of any
authorization to increase civilian personnel strength 1mder the authority of this subsection.
-
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TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS
SEc. 601. (a) For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1975, and ending
June 30, 1976, each component of the Armed Forces is authorized an
average military training student load as follows:
(1) The Army, 83,101;
(2) The Navy, 69,513;
( 3) The Marine Corps, 26,489;
( 4) The Air Force, 51,225;
(5) The Army National Guard of the United States, 9,788;
( 6) The Army Reserve, 7,359;
(7) The Naval Reserve, 1,661;
(8) The Marine Corps Reserve, 2,769;
(9) The Air National Guard of the United States, 1,952; and
(10) The Air Force Reserve, 810.
(b) The average military training student loads for the Army, the
Navy, the Marine Corps, and the Air Force and the Reserve components prescribed in subsection (a.) of this section for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1976, shall be adjusted consistent with the manpower
strengths provided in titles III, IV, and V of this Act. Such adjustment shall be apportioned among the Army, the Navy, the Marine
Corps, and the Air Force and the Reserve Components in such manner
as the Secretary of Defense shall preseribe.
TITLE VII-AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PERIOD BEGINNING JULY 1, 1976, A~JJ ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1976
SEC. 701. PROCUREMENT.-Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the period July 1, 1976, to September 30, 1976, for the use
of the Armed Forces of the United States for procurement of aircraft,
missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other
weapons, as authorized by law, in amounts as follows:
AIRCRAFr

For aircra.ft: for the Army, $59,400,000; for the Navy and the
Marine Corps, $585,500,000; for the Air Force, $858,000,000, of which.
amount not to exceed $23,000,000 is authorized for the procurement
of only long lead items for the B-1 bomber aircraft.
MISSILES

For missiles: for the Army, $56,500,000; for the Navy, $308,600,000;
for the Marine Corps, $10,700,000; :for the Air Force, $252,200,000.
Naval Vessels
For naval vessels: for the Navy, $474,200,000.
TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES

For tracked comba.t vehicles: for the Army, $245,300,000, o:f which
$133,000,000 shall be used only :for the procurement of M-60 series
tanks; :for the Marine Corps, $400,000.
TORPEDOES

For torpedoes and related support equipment: for the Navyt
$19,200,000.
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OTID:m WEAPONS
For other weapons: for the Army, $9,700,000; for the Navy,
$1,400,000.
SEc. 702. RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEsT, AND EvALUATioN.-Funds
are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the period July 1, 1976,
to September 30, 1976, for the use of the Armed Forces of the United
States for research, development, test, and evaluation, as authorized
by law, in amounts as follows:
For the Army, $513,326,000;
For the Navy (including the Marine Corps), $849,746,000;
For the Air Force, $965,783,000; and
1Tor the Defense Agencies, $144,768,000, of which $5,000,000 is
authorized for the activities of the Director of Test and Evaluation Defense.
SEc. 703. ACTIVE FoRCES.-(a) For the period beginning July 1,
1976, and ending September 30, 1976, each component of the Armed
Forces is authorized an end strength for active duty personnel as
follows:
(1) The Army, 793,000;
(2) The Navy, 535,860;
(3) The Marine Corps, 196,498;
(4) The Air Force, 590,000.
(b) The end strength for active duty personnel prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall be reduced by 9,000. Such reduction
shall be apportioned among the Army, Navy, including the Marine
Corps, and Air Force in such numbers as the Secretary of Defense
shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense shall report to Congress
within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner
in which this reduction is to be apportioned among the Armed Forces
and shall include the rationale for each reduction.
Sec. 704. RESERVE FoRCES.-(a) For the period beginning July 1,
1976, and ending September 30, 1976, the Selected Reserve of each
Reserve component of the Armed Forces shall be programed to attain
an average strength of not less than the following:
( 1) The Army National Guard of the U mted States, 400,000;
(2) The Army Reserve, 219,000;
( 3) The Naval Reserve, 106,000;
(4) The Marine Corps Reserve, 33,013 ;
(5) The Air National Guard of the United States, 94,543;
( 6) The Air Force Reserve, 53,642;
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve, 11,700.
(b) The average strength prescribed by subsection (a) of this section for the Selected Reserve of any Reserve component shall be proportionately reduced by (1) the total authorized strength of units
organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component
which are on active duty (other than for trainin~) at any time during
the period; and (2) the total number of individual members not in
units organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component who are on active duty (other than for training or for unsatisfactory participation in training) without their consent at any time
during the period. Whenever such units or such individual members
are released from active duty during the period, the average strength
for such period for the Selected Reserve of such Reserve component
shall be proportionately increased by the total authorized strength of
such units and by the total number of such individual members.
SEc. 705. CIVILIAN PERSONNEL.-( a) For the period beginning
July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, the Department of
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Defense is authorized an end strength for civilian personnel of
1,064,400.
(b) The end strength for civilian personnel prescribed in subsection
(a) of this section shall be apportioned among the Department of the
Army, the Department of the Navy, including the Marine Corps, the
Department of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department of
Defense (other than the military departments) in such numbers as
the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense
shall report to the Congress within 60 days after the date of enactment of this Act on the manner in which the allocation of civilian personnel is made among the military departments and the agencies of
the Department of Defense (other than the military departments) and
shall include the rationale for each allocation.
(c) In computing the authorized end strength for civilian personnel
there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect hire civilian personnel employed to perform military functions administered by the
Department of Defense (other than those performed by the National
Security Agency) whether employed on a full-time, part-time, or
intermittent basis, but excluding special employment categories :for
students and disadvantaged youth such as the stay-in-school campaign, the temporary summer aid program and the Federal junior
fellowship program and personnel participating in the worker-trainee
opportumty program. Whenever a :function, power, or duty or
activity is transferred or assigned to a department or agency of the
Department of Defense from a department or agency outside of the
Department of Defense or from a department or agency within the
Department of Defense, the civilian personnel end strength authorized
for such departments or agencies of the Department of Defense
affected shall be adjust~d to reflect any increases or decreases in civilian
personnel required'as a result of such transfer or assignment.
(d) When the Secretary of Defense determines that such action is
necessary in the national interest, he may authorize the employment of
civilian personnel in excess of the number authorized by subsection
(a) of this section, but such additional number may not exceed onehalf of 1 per centum of the total number of civilian personnel authorized for the Department of Defense by subsection (a) of this section.
The Secretary of Defense shall promptly notify the Congress of any
authorization to increase civilian personnel strength under the authority of this subsection.
SEc. 106. MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LoADs.-( a) For the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and endin~ September 30, 1976, each component of the Armed Forces is authonzed an average military training
student load as follows:
(1) The Army, 75,185;
(2) The Navy, 70 571;
( 3) The Mar1ne Corps, 26,788;
(4) The Air Force, 52,280;
(5) The Army National Guard of the United States, 9,481;
(6) The Army R~rve, 5,518;
(7) The Naval Reserve, 2,106;
( 8) The Marin~ Corps Reserve, 4,088;
(9) The Air National Guard of the United States, 2,180; and
(10) The Air Force Reserve, 836.
(b) The average military training student loads for the Army, the
Navy, the Marine Corps, and the Air Force and the Reserve components prescribed in subsection (a) of this section for the period
beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, shall be
adjusted consistent with the manpower strengths provided in sections
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703, 704, and 705 of this Act. Such adjustment shall be apportioned
among the Army, the Navy, the Marine Corps, and the Air Force and
the Reserve components in such manner as the Secretary of Defense
shall prescribe.
TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sw. 801. (a) Section 138 of title 10, United States Code, is amended
as follows:
(1) Subsection (a) of such section is amended( A) by strikmg out "or" at the end of paragraph ( 4) ;
(B) by inserting "or" after the semicolon at the end of paragraph (5); and
(C) by inserting immediately after paragraph (5) the following new paragraph:
" ( 6) military construction (as defined in subsection (e) of this
section) ;".
(2) Such section is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection :
"(e) For purposes of subsection (a) (6) of this section, the term
'military construction' includes any construction, development, conversion, or extension of any kind which is carried out with respect to
any military facility or iPstallat1on (including any Governmentowned or Government-leased industrial facility used for the production of defense articles and any facility to whfch section 2353 of this
title applies) but excludes any activity to which section 2673 or 2674,
or chapter 133, of this title apply, or to which section 406 (a) of Public
Law 85-241 (71 Stat. 556) applies.".
(b) The amendment provided by paragraph (2) of subsection (a)
above with respect to funds not heretofore required to be authorized
shall only apply to funds authorized for appropriation for fiscal year
1977 and thereafter.
SEc. 802. (a) The second sentence of section 511 (d) of title 10,
United States Code, is amended by striking out "four months" and
inserting in lieu thereof "twelve weeks".
(b) Section 671 of title 10, United States Code, is amended by striking out "four months" and iPsertin.c:r in lieu thereof ''twelve weeks".
(c) The sixth paragraph of section 4(a) of the Military Selective
Service Act (50 U.S.C. App. 454 (a)) is amended by striking out
"four months" each time it appears in such paragraph and inserting
in lieu thereof in each case "twelve weeks".
(d) The third sentence of section 6 (c) ( 2) (A) of the Military Selective Service Act (50 U.S.C. App. 456(c) (2) (A)) is amended by
striking out "four consecutive months" and inserting in lieu thereof
"twelve consecutive weeks".
SEc. 803. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision o£ law, in the
administration of chapter 40~ of title 10, United States Code (relating to the United States Military Academy), chapter 603 of such
title (relating to the United States Naval Academy), and chapter 903
of such title (relating to the United States Air Force Academy), the
Secretary of the military department concerned shall take such action
as may be necessary and appropriate to insure that (1) female individuals shall be eligible for appointment and admission to the service
academy concerned, beginning with apnointments to such academy for
the class beginning in calendar year 1976, and (2) the academic and
other relevant standards required for appointment, admission, train-
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ing graduation, and commissioning of female individuals shall be the
sa~e as those required for male individuals, except for those minimum
essential adjustments in such standards required because of physiological differences between male and female individuals.
(b) Title 10, United States Code, is amended as follows:
( 1) Sections 4342, 6954, and ?342 are each a~1ended .by st~ikb:~g
out the word "sons" wherever It appears therem and msertmg m
place thereof in each instance the word "children".
(2) Section 6956( d) is amended by striking out the word "men''
wherever it appears therein and mserting in place thereof in
each instance the word "members".
(c) It is the sense of Congress that, subject to the provisions of subsection (a), the Secretaries of the military departments shall, under
the direction of the Secretary of Defense, continue to exercise the
authorit. y granted them in chapters 403, 603 and 903 of title 10, United
States Code, but such authority must be exercised within a program
providing for the orderly and expeditious admission of women to the
academies, consistent with the needs of the services, with the implementation of such program upon enactment of this Act.
SEc. 804. (a) Chapter 4 of title 10, United States Code, is amended
by adding the following new section after section 139 and inserting a
corresponding item in the chapter analysis:
"§ 140. Emergencies and extraordinary expenses
" (a) Subject to the limitations of subsection (c) of this se,ction, and
within the limitation of appropriations made for the purpose, the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of a military department within
his department, may provide for any emergency or extraordinary
expense which cannot be anticipated or classified. \Vhen it is so provided in such an appropriation, the funds may be spent on approval or
authority of the Secretary concerned for any purpose he deteimines
to be proper, and such a determination is final and conelusive upon the
accounting officers of the United States. The Secretary eoncerned may
certifv the amount of any such expenditure authorized by him that
he coz1siders advisable not tQ specify, and his certificate 1s sufficient
voucher for the expenditure of that amount.
"(b) The authority conferred by this section may be dele~ted by
the Secretary of Defense to any person in the Department of vefense
or by the Secretary of a military department to any person within
his department, with or without the authority to make successive
redelegations.
" (c) In any case in which funds are expended under the authority
of subsections (a) and (b) of this section, the Secretary of Defense
shall submit a report of such expenditures on a quarterly basis to the
Committees on Armed Services and Appropriations of the Senate and
the House of Representatives.".
(b) Section 7202 of title 10, United States Code, and the cQrresponding item in the analysis of such chapter are repealed.
SEc. 805. Section 139(b) of title 10, United States Code, is amended
by deleting the word "sixty" and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"ninety".
SEc. 806. Section 1401a of title 10, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof a new subsection as follows:
"(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the monthly
retired or retainer pay of a member or a former member of an armed
force who initially became entitled to that pay on or after January 1,
1971, may not be less than the monthly retired or retainer pay to which
he would be entitled if he had become entitled to retired or retainer
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pay at an earlier date, adjusted to reflect any applicable increases in
such pay under this section. In computing the amount of retired or
retainer pay to which such a member would have been entitled on that
earlier date, the computation shall, subject to subsection (e) of this
section, be based on his grade, length of service, and the rate of basic
pay applicable to him at that time. This subsection does not authorize
any increase in the monthly retired or retainer pay to which a member
was entitled for any period prior to the effective date of this
subsection.".
SEc. 807. In any case in which funds are unavailable for the pay·
ment of a claim arising under a contract entered into prior to July 1,
1974, for the constructiOn or conversion of any naval vessel, the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to settle such claim, but the settlement thereof shall be made subject to the authorization and
appropriation of funds therefor. The Secretary of the Navy shall
promptly forward to the Committees on Armed Services and Appro·
priations of the Senate and the House of Representatives copies of all
claim settlements made under this section.
SEc. 808. Concurrent with the submission of the President's budget
for the fiscal year commencing October 1, 1976, the Secretary of
Defense shall submit a five-year naval ship new construction and conversion program. Thereafter, concurrent with the annual submission
of the President's budget, the Secretary of Defense shall report to
the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and the House of
Representatives any changes to such a five-year program as he deems
necessary for the current year, and for the succeeding years, based
upon, but not limited to, alterations in the defense strategy of the
United States and advances in defense technology. This section does
not in any way change existing law with respect to the annual
authorization of the construction and conversion of naval vessels.
SEc. 809. The restrictive language contained in section 101 of the
Department of Defense Appropriations Authorization Act, 1975
(Public Law 93-365), and m section 101 of the Department of
Defense Appropriations Authorization Act, 1974 (Public Law
93-155), under the heading "Naval Vessels", which relates to the use
of funds for the DLGN nuclear guided missile :frigate program, shall
not apply with respect to $101,000,000 of long lead funding provided
for in such Acts for the DLGN--42 nuclear guided missile frigate.
SEc. 810. No funds authorized for appropriation to the Department
of Defense shall be obligated under a contract for any multiyear procurement as defined in section 1-322 of the Armed Services Procurement Regulations (as in effect on September 26, 1972) where the
cancellation ceiling for such procurement is in excess of $5,000,000
unless the Congress, in advance, approves such cancellation ceiling by
statute.
SEc. 811. (a) Beginning with the quarter ending December 31, 1975,
the Secretary of Defense shall submit to the Congress within 30 days
after the end of each quarter of each fiscal year, written selected
acquisition reports for those major defense systems which are estimated to reqmre the total cumulative financing for research, development, test, and evaluation in excess of $50,000,000 or a cumulative
production investment in excess of $200,000,000. If the reports received
are preliminary then final reports are to be submitted to the Congress
within 45 days after the end of each quarter.
(b) Any report required to be submitted under subsection (a) shall
include, but not be limited to, the detailed and summarized information included in reports required by section 139 of title 10, United
States Code.
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SEc. 812. The Secretary of DcfensP, after consultation with the Secretary of State, shall prepare and submit to the Committees on Armed
Services of the Senate and the House of Representatives a written
annual report on the foreign policy and military force structure of
the United States for the next fiscal year, how such policy and force
structure relate to each other, and the justification for each. Such
report shall be submitted not later than January 31 of each year.
SEc. 81:1. In the case of any letter of offer to sell or any proposal to
transfer defense articles which are valued at $25,000,000 or more from
the United States active forces' inventories, the Secretary of Defense
shall submit a report to the Congress setting forth( 1) the impact of such sales or transfers on the current readiness of United States forces; and
(2) the adequacy of reimbursements to cover, at the time of
replenishment to United States' inventories, the full replacement
costs of those items sold or transferred.
SEc. 814. (a) It is the sense of the Congress that equipment, procedures, ammunition, fuel and other military impedimenta for land,
air .and naval forces of the United States stationed in Europe under
the terms of the North Atlantic Treaty should be standardized or
made interoperable with that of other members of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization to the maximum extent feasible. In carrying out
such policy the Secretary of Defense shall, to the maximum feasible
extent, initiate and carry out procurement procedures that provide
for the acquisition of equipment which is standardized or interoperable with equipment of other members of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization whenever such equipment is designed primarily to be
used by personnel of the Armed Forces of the United States stationed
in Europe under the terms of the North Atlantic Treaty.
(b) The report required under section 302 (c) of Public Law
93-365 shall include a listing of the initiation of procurement action on
any new major system not in compliance with the policy set forth in
section (a).
(c) Section 302(c) of Public Law 93-365 is amended by deleting
the last two sentences and inserting in lieu thereof the following :
"The Secretary of Defense shall report annually, not later than
January 31 of each year, to the Congress on the specific assessments
and evaluations made under the above provisions as well as the results
achieved with the North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies.".
SEc. 815. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
authority provided in section 501 of Publir Law 91-441 (84 Stat. 909)
is hereby extended until June 30, 1977; but no transfer of aircraft
or other equipment may be made under the authority of such section 501 unless funds have been previously appropriated for such
transfer.
SEc. 816. (a) The Armed Forces of the United States operate
worldwide in maintaining international peace and in protecting the
interests of the United States. It is essential to the effective operation
of the Armed Forces that they receive adequate supplies of petroleum
products. Citizens and nationals of the United States and corporations organized or operating within the United States enjoy the
benefits of the United States flag and the protection of the Armed
Forces and owe allegiance to the United States. It is the purpose of
this section to provide a remedy for discrimination by citizens or
nationals of the United States or corporations organi7.ed. or operating
within the United States, and by organizations controlled by them
against the Department of Defense in the supply of petroleum'
products.
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(b) ( 1) No supplier shall engage in discrimination (as defined in
subsection (e) ( 2) of this section) in the supply, either within or outside the United States, of petroleum products for the Armed Forces
of the United States.
(2) The Secretary of Defense, whenever he has reason to believe
that there has been discrimination, shall immediately refer the matter to the Attorney General of the United States who shall immediately institute an investigation.
(c) (1) The several district courts of the United States are invested
with jurisdiction to prevent and restrain discrimination prohibited by
subsection (b) ( 1) of this section; and it shall be the duty of the several
United States attorneys, in their respective districts, under the direction of the Attorney General, to institute proceedings to prevent and
restrain such discrimination. Such proceedings may be by way of petitions setting forth the case and requesting that the discrimination be
enjoined or otherwise prohibited. Pending such petition and before
final decree, the court may at any time make such temporary restraining order or prohibition as it determines appropriate under the circumstances of the case.
(2) Whenever it shall appear to the court before which any proceeding under paragraph (1) of this subsection may be pending, that
the ends of justice require that other parties should be brought before
the court, the court may cause them to be summoned, whether they
reside in the district in which the court is held or not; and subpemis
to that end may be served in any district by the marshal thereof.
( 3) Any proceeding under paragraph ( 1) of this subsection against
any corporation may be brought not only in the judicinJ district in
which it is incorporated, but also in any district in which it may be
found or transacts business ; and all process in such cases may be served
in the district in which it is incorporated, or wherever it may be foul'td.
( 4) In any proceeding brought in any district court of the United
States pursuant to this section, the Attorney General may file with the
clerk of such court a certificate of the Secretary of Defense that, in his
opinion, the proceeding is of critical importance to the effective operation of the Armed Forces of the United States and that immediate
relief from the discrimination is necessary, a copy of which shall be
immediately furnished by such clerk to the chief judge of the circuit
(or, in his absence, the presiding circuit judge) in which the proceeding is pending. Upon rectlipt of the copy of such certificate, it shall be
the duty of the chief judge of the circuit or the presiding circuit judge,
as the case may be, to designate immediately three judges in such Circuit, of whom at least one shall be a circuit judge, to hear and determine such proceeding. Except as to causes which the court considers
to be of greater urgency, proceedings before any district court under
this section shall take precedence over all other causes and shall be
assigned for hearing and trial at the earliest practicable date and
expedited in every way.
( 5) In every proceeding brought in any district court of the l!nit~d
States under this section, an appeal from the final order of the d1str1ct
court will be only to the Supreme Court.
(d) (1) For the purpose of any investig-a,tion. instituted by t~e
Attorney General pursuant to subsection (b) of th1s section, he, or his
designee, shall at all reasonable times (A) have, access to the premises
or propertv of, (R) have access to and the right to copy the books,
records, and other writings of, (C) have the right to take the sworn
testimony of, and (D) have the right to administer oaths and affirmations to, any person as may be ne~essary or appropriate, in his discre-
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tion, to the enforcement of this section and the regulations or orders
issued thereunder.
(2) The Attorney General shall issue rules and regulations insuring
that the authority of paragraph (1) of this subsection will be utilized
only after the scope and purpose of the investigation, inspection, or
inquiry to be made have been defined by competent authority, and it is
assured that no adequate and authoritative data are available from any
Federal or other responsible agency. In case of c~>ntumacy by, or
refusal to obey a subpena served upon, any person with respect to any
action taken by the Attorney General under paragraph ( 1) of this subsection, the district court of the United States for any district in which
such person is found or resides or transacts business, upon application
by the Attorney General, shall have jurisdiction to issue an order
requiring such person to appear and give testimony or to appear and
produce documents, or both; and any failure to obey such order of the
court may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof.
(3) The production of any person's books, records, or other documentary evidence shall not be required at any place other than the
place where such person usually keeps them, if, prior to the return
date specified in the regulations, subpena, or other document issued
with respect thereto, such person furnishes the Attorney General with
a true copy of such books, records, or other documentary evidence
(certified by such person under oath to be a true and correct copy)
or enters into a stipulation with the Attorney General as to the
information contained in such books, records, or other documentary
evidence. ·witnesses shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are
paid witnesses in the courts of the United States.
( 4) Any person who willfully performs any act prohibited, or willfully fails to perform any act required, by paragraph ( 1) of this subsectiOn, or any rule, regulation, or order issued under paragraph (2)
of this subsec6on, shall upon conviction be fined not more than $1,000
or imprisoned for not more than one year or both.
( 5) Information obtained under this section which the Attorney
General deems confidential or with reference to which a request for
confidential treatment is made by the person furnishing such information shall not be published or disclosed unless the Attorney General
determines that the withholding thereof is contrary to the interest of
the national defense. Any person who willfully violates this subsection
shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned
for not more than one year, or both. All information obtained by the
Attorney General under this section and which he deems confidential
shall not be published or disclosed, either to the public or to another
Federal agency, not including the Congress or any duly authorized
committee thereof in the performance of its functions, unless the
Attorney General determines that the withholding thereof is contrary
to the interests of the national defense, and any person willfully
violating this provision shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both.
(6) Any person subpenaed under this section shall have the right
to make a record of his testimony and to be represented by counsel.
(7) No individual who, having claimed his privilege against selfincrimination, is compelled to testify or produce evidence, documentary
or otherwise, under the provision of this section, may be prosecuted
in any criminal proceeding of the offense of discrimination established
by this section.
(e) As used in this section(1) The term "United States" when used in a geographical sense
includes the several States, the possessions of the United States,
the Canal Zone, and the District of Columbia.
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(2) The term "discrimination" means the willful refusal or
failure of a supplier, when requested by the Secretary of Defense
or his designee, to supply petroleum products for the use of the
Armed Forces of the United States under the terms of any contract or under the authority of the Defense Production Act, as
amended (64 Stat. 798, 50 U.S.C. App. 2061-2166), the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, as amended (Public Law 93159); or under the provisions of any other authority, on terms not
inconsistent with the applicable Armed Services Procurement
Regulations, as amended from time to time, and a.t prices which
are fair and reasonable and do not exceed prices received for similar products and quantities from other domestic or foreign customers. Disagreements as to price or other terms or conditions
sha.ll be disputes as to questions of fac.t to be resolved in the manner prescribed by the applicable Armed Senrices Procurement
Regulations, as amended from time to time, for the settlement of
disputes arising out of contracts and shall not be a basis for delay
or refusal to supply petroleum products.
(3) The term "supplier~' means any citizen or national of the
United States, any corporation organized or operating within
the United States, or any organization controlled by any United
States citizen, national, or corporation organized or operating
within the United States, engaged in producing, refining or
marketing of petroleum or petroleum products.
(f) Any supplier who willfully discriminates as prohibited by subsection (b) (1) of this section shall, upon conviction, be fined not more
than $100,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years, or both.
(g) If any provision of this section or the application thereof to
any person or circumstances is held invalid, the validity of the remaining provisions of this section and the application of such provision to
otfier persons and circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
(h) The provisions of this section shall expire two years after the
date of enactment of this Act, except that(1) any supplier who, before the date of the expiration of this
section, willfully violated any provision of this section shall be
punished in accordance with the provisions of such section as in
effect on the date the violation occurred;
(2) any proceeding relating to any provision of this section
which is pending at the time this section expires shall be continued
by the Attorney General as if this subsection had not been
enacted, and orders issued in any such proceeding shall continue
in effect as if they had been effectively issued under this section
before the expiration thereof or until otherwise terminated by
appropriate action;
( 3) the expiration of this section shall not affect any suit,
action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced before the expiration of this section, and all such suits, actions, and proceedings
shall be continued, proceedings therein had, appeals therein taken,
and judgments therein rendered, in the same manner and with
the same effect as if this section had not expired; and
( 4) the provisions of this section relating to the improper publication or disclosure of information shall continue in effect, in the
same manner and with the same effect as if this section had not
expired, with respect to any publication or disclosure (prohibited
by such section before the expiration thereof) made after the
expiration of such section if the information published or disclosed was obtained under authority of this section before the
expiration of this section.
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SEc. 817. The Secretary of Defense shall provide to the Comm.ittees
on Armed Services of the Senate and the Honse of Representatives a
plan that identifies the platform and funding for AEGIS fleet
implementation.
SEc. 818. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, none of
the funds authorized to be appropriated by this or any other Act shall
be used for the purpose of production of lethal binary chemical munitions unless the President certifies to Congress that the production of
such munitions is essential to the national interest and submits a full
report thereon to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives as far in advance of the production of such
munitions as is practicable.
(b) For purposes of this section the term "lethal binary chemical
munitions" means (1) any toxic chemical (solid, liquid, or gas) which,
through its chemical properties, is intended to be used to produce injury
or death to human beings, and (2) any unique device, instrument,
apparatus, or contrivance, including any components or accessories
thereof, intended to be used to disperse or otherwise disseminate any
such toxic chemical.
SEc. 819. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
aggregate amount of any upward adjustments in certain elements of
compensation of members of the uniformed services required by section 1009 of title 37, United States Code, may not exceed 5 per centum
during the period from January 1, 1975, through June 30, 1976, except
that no such restriction shall apply unless a 5 per centum restriction
on the aggregate amount of upward adjustments of the General Schedule of compensation for Federal classified employees as contained in
section 5332 of title 5, United States Code, is also required during that
period.
'
(b) No reduction in compensation is required under subsection (a)
of any upward adjustment that may have been put into effect under
section 1009 of title 37, United States Code, between January 1, 1975,
and the date of enactment of this section.
(c) Any upward adjustment in compensation which has been limited
by subsection (a) of this section to an amount or amounts less than
otherwise would have been in effect shall not be increased subsequent
to .Tune 30, 1976(1) in order to compensate a member for the difference between
the amounts he has received under the provisions of snbsection
(a) and the amounts he would have otherwise received; or
(2) except in accordance with the normal procedures and timing
which would have been in effect for any such pay increase subsequent to June 30, 1976, without regard to any limitation under
subsection (a) of this section.
SEc. 820. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
total number of enlisted members of the Armed Forces of the United
States that may be assip:ned or otherwise detailed to duty as enlisted
aides on the personal staffs of officers of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
Air Force, and Coast Guard (when operating as a service of theN avy)
during any fiscal year shall be a number determined by (1) multiplying
4 times the number of officers servin~ on full-time active dutv at the end
o:f the fiscal year in the pay grade of 0-10, (2) multiplying 2 times the
number o:f officers serving on full-time active duty at the end of the
fiscal year in the pay grade of 0-9, and (3) adding the products
obtained under clansl:'s (1) and (2).
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(b) The Secretary of Defense shall allocate the aides authorized by
subsection (a) of this section among officers of the Armed Forces, in
such numbers as he determines appropria;te, on the basis of the duties
of such officers.
(c) This section shall not apply with respect to the number of aides
assigned to generals of the Army or admirals of the Fleet.
SEc. 821. Notwithstanding any provision of section 2004 of title 10,
United States Code, an officer in any pay grade who was in a missing
status (as defined in section 551(2) of title 37, United States Code)
after August 41 1964, and before May 8, 1975, may be selected for detail
for legal traimng under that section 2004 on other than a competitive
basis and, if selected for that training, is not counted in computmg, for
the purpose of subsection (a) of that section 2004, the number of
officers who may commence that training in any single fiscal year. For
the purposes of determining eligibility under that section 2004, the
period of time during which an officer was in that missing status may
be disregarded in computing the period he has served on active 'duty.
SEc. 822. This Act may be cited as the "Department of Defense
Appropriation Authorization Act, 1976".
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